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This thesis examines the èarly xra i tradition from pre-Qin urnes to that of Wei-Jin and 

Northcm-Southem D>nasties i &g;i&II 220-58 1,. ~t begins with the n a  m histov and thcn socs on 

to thcir rcflection in litcrature. 

Chaptcr Onc discusscs the norld in nhich the xrn wcrc to emcrgc. and thc groups fiom whom the 

x m  onginated. Chaptcr Two discusses the cmrrgcncc of thc .rra and the carlicst wntings about 

thcm- In Chapter Thrcc. 1 t c  to show die dcvclopment of thc -rio by refcrcnce to othcr prc-Qin 

social goups. to ahich thc .rio bore similaritics and with whom the? wcrc somctimes conhsçd. 

Chaptcr Four discusscs the bncf prominencc of du: .ria m the thc Wcstcrn Han dynas- cZo6 B.C.- 

24 D.C.) and thcir dccljnc undçr thc suppression. The .rra in i ts  classical fom virtually disappcarcd 

as a histonc cntie- during thc Han. but a h  d u ~ g  the samc pcriod the .na m+ a spiritual quïst 

of hcroism. brotherhood and social justice. began to graduail) take shapc in the t o m  of folklore. 

pscudo-histop and cvcn histoncal wiong. Sima Qian's i d%iS, Shi .Ji { T X )  \\as the rnost 

important sourcc in transportmg thc xin fiom tustory to literanirc. Chaptcr Fiic discusscs Sima 

Qian's role in buildiny thc .no image. Chaptcr Six discusses the romanticization of the xro thcmc in 

works usudl! considcrcd histoncal. such as th<: Yilr .h<r Shu i@S!,%i and Wu Yzw Cltzm-pn 

i % B I %  i. and thc boeinnings of rrn litcraturc. represcntcd b' the novclla Yan Dan Zi i W f  i i and 

~ o z ~ r r o  bdlads. In u-orks likc thesç produccd in the Wei-Jin period. the transfomiauon of .ria from 

a histoncal entiv to a litenry convenuon was completed. 

Through this study 1 try to demonstrate that the xra fiom the prc-Qin to Wei-Jin wcrc a misturc of 

rcalie and m>th. and histon and litcraturc. I also try to show that when these o%cn conflicting 

factors i\crc rcconciled thc xro tradition becam<: a point of intersection bctwcen clitc and folk 

culture. The tradition has been modified and re-modificd cver suice. 
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Introduction: Quest for the Tradition of Xia 

The early xia tradition: from its formation to transformation 

This thesis examines the early tradition of xio (RI. Xia has been translatesi in English literature as 

"knight". While many of the early xia originated from the Chunqiu (Wk 770476 8-c. j warriors or 

knights, not a few. especially in the times of Warrir~g States ($fi8 475-221 BC),  Qin (4 221-207 B.C.) 

and Han (a 206 B.C.-220 AD.). came from non-noble or non-warrior background. In order to 

prevent misleading associations the English word "knight" may arouse. 1 adopt the ml i te ra t ion  

of the Chinesc ~vord.' Yorda (BR), literally the wanderins knight or knight-errant, is a term 

denved fiom the xia. While the yozaja has ben used frequently to refer to the same group of 

people as the .ria in later ages. it was crea td  or at least in the Shi Ji (252). its earliest appearance 

in the estant document. literature. to refer to a specific group of the xia: the comrnoner X i a .  or 

h t y i  zhi xio ( Girif Rj termed by Sima Qian ( 4.sa 1 JS?-87? B.C.), the author of the Shi Ji. In this 

thcsis. 1 use the xio as a geneml term. which covers personages from different social stratums. and 

the yomin as a term refening to those from the lower b e l s  of socicv. 

This thesis begins with the xia in history and then goes on to its reflection in literahire. It is 

difficult to define the xia in history. The earliest xia were not a school of thought and thus did not 

leave any documentation of their own to shed light on their social origin and ideology. The 

succession of masters and disciples characteristic of other pre-Qin schools is lacking nith the na. 

Consequently. 1 have to rely entircly on the records. accounts and interpretations of m a d y  

historians and scholars of both contemporary and later aga. 

Chapter One investigates the hvorld in which the xia tas to emerge. and the groups from whom the 

xia originated. Chapter Two discusses the emergence of the xro and the earliest iintings on the xin 

as a social group. in Chapter Three. 1 try to show the development of the xia by reference to other 

pre-Qin social groups. to ahich the xin bore sirnilarities and with whom sornehes were confuseci. 

Chapter Four discusses the bnef prominence of the xiu in the opening years of the Western Han 

dynasty (206 B.C.-24 A.D.) and their daline wder the suppression culminating in the reign of 

- p-p-  

1 General use of the word x ia  in this thesis is in plural (as in knights). On some occasions. it is used in 
singular (as in knight). While it in most oses refers to persmage. it also refen to a mental outlook (as in 
knighthood). 
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Empcror Wu (j%&.;& r. 140-87 B.C.). As a historic entitv, the xia in its classical form virtudly 

drsappeared during the Han but d u ~ g  the same pend  the ma TI@. a spirihial quest of heroism, 

brotherhood and social justice, began to take shape in the forrn of folklore, pseudo-history and even 

historical writing. Sima Qian was the most important figure in the preparation of transporthg the 

xra from history to literature: in other words, fiom historicil to literary topos. Chapter Five 

discusses Sima Qian-s role in building the ma image on the border of history and Iiterahire. 

Chapter Six discusses the rornanticization of the xia theme in works usually considercd as 

historical uorks. such as the Yue Jue Jllrt (@&&) and Wu Yue Chunqiu ( &.ek ). and the 

beginnings of xia literature. represented by the novetla Yan Dan Zi c%Fl-f 1 and yowcia baflads. 1 

believe that in works like these producd in the Iate Han and Wei-Jin periods. the transformation of 

xra fiom a tustoncal cntity to a literary convention \vas completed. 

One of the major objectives of this study is to survey the course of the xrcr From their birth 10 their 

cornpletc transformation. and analyze the process by which this transformation occurrcd. The 

transformation kvas compieted during the WeiJin p e n d  at which point dus study concludes. Mer 

the Wci-Jin. the xia was rccrcated and reflected mainly in litcrature. which rcquircs a diffcrent 

research perspective and methodoIo gy. 

Through this snidy 1 t n  to demonstrate that the xrn tradition from the prc-Qin to Wei-Jin tvas a 

misturc of memory and imagination reali. and m!th and tustop and literaturc. I also t n  to show 

that when these often conflictirg factors were reconciled the tradition of XIU bccame a point of 

intersection benveen elite and folk culture. Dranlng on its owm vision and value system. the elite 

remolded and softcncd somewhat the vigorous and unmly tradition of xin created by folk culture. 

This new crcation \vas a hision of nvo visions. value systems and ideologies. The tradition has ban 

modifiai and re-modifieci over times up to the present da!. 

An overview ofxia research: past and present 

Once the xin became a prominent forcc in the tirne of Warring States. they began to draw the 

attention of upper s w i e ~ .  Most mention of xia or xia activity in contemporary works \vas 

dcscriptive and hpressionistic radier than definitive. There were three general tlpes of approach 

adopted in research of the xin in the past: 1) critical. 2) sympathetic and 3) eclectic. 
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Han Fei (@$ 280-233 B.C.) was the first weMcnown critical scholar to directly and clearly define 

the xia and their behavioral characteristics. He took a completely negative attitude towards the na. 

The core of his definition was the anti-law and order nature of the xia. While his political 

philosophy enabled him to diagnose the cru': of the xza problern. his polemical and hostile stand 

prevented him fiom achieving a balanced and historicai assessrnent of the xicr phenornenon. For 

instance. hc missed the moral side of xin activity and its potential to become an important part of 

plebeian ethics. Howvever. Han Fei's works provide the first important documentation of the ma. 

and serve as credible rvitness of the early xia tradition despite Han Fei's noticeable bias.' 

Han Fei set the official line for the trcaaent of the na.  Most of the officiai historians and orthodox 

scholars since the Han dynasty basically followed him in viewing the xra forces as disturbing and 

turbulent elements of society. The only obvious change was that they replaced Han Fei's Legalist 

rationale with that of Confician ritualism (RI)- whose central concern was how to harmonize a 

stratified socicc. Th- regarded the xro tradition as a thrcat <O this endcavor. The Eastern Han 

historian Ban Gu (HfH 32-92) in h s  YOIU-10 Zhwn (${fiN) descnbcd this stntified society as one 

where cveryone fiorn the Son of Haven to the humblest cornmoner should stay in their own proper 

place to fulfill their differentiated duties. Cornmoners should serve their nilers and nevcr covet 

what th- do not mçrit.' Ban Gu indicated that if the influence of ,rra spread unchecked. its result 

would be "abandoning the nom of upholding one's duties and serving one's superiors."' He 

concluded that '-the crime of xra deserves more than the penalty of death because as p e l  

cornmoners the xio usurpeci the poww of life and death lover other people[."5 Ban Gu's rc\vriting 

of Sima Qian's Biographes qfvrhr Yozrxio indicated that the tme featurcs of the Han xin wcrc far 

removed from Sima Qian's original portrapl. 

' Sec English refercnce to Han Fei in Benil Lundahl. Han Fei Zi: the .\fan and the !Cork (Stockholm: 
Stockholm University. 1992). The work covers the historical and phdosophical background of Han Fei's 
life and works. 
3 Ban Gu. Han Shu (@a) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1959): v.92. 4TBW: "WN$J&k. iinT%lgdl. " 
p.3679. 
'' ibid.. -.-iPi\6ET;t%~&. :~S@.L-Z~~#T&. - p.3697. 
' ibid.. ~ 1 6 ~ 2 9 .  o[*B~@. ~&i~~e$f.ln:tg. " p.3699. S e  English refercnce to Ban Gu and lus works 
in O.B. van der Sprenkcl. Pm Pmo. Pan Ku and the Han Histop (Canbem: The Australian Univeniv 
Centre of Oriental Studics. 1961). 
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Another major critical hisronan in the Eastern Han \vas Xun Yue (WdM 118-209). Xun expenenced 

the turbulent last years of the d w t y  and wïmessed the rapid development of non-government 

forces in lower society. among which the xiu was a prominent one. He listeci the sins of xia as 

%unaging the Way, corrupting modity. ruining the law and deluding the people.'" Xun took a 

ConfUcian stand in aitacking the xia for -'neglecting to give precedence to one's father and elder 

brother while lavishing courtesy on a West. belittling the rciationship of bhod kin in favor of 

comradeship [with non-km(. and ignoring cultivation of one's moral character to seek fame among 

the multitude." He claimeâ that these were 'rhe source of social di~order."'~ For Xun Yue. the xia 

movement in the Han dynash constituted an antithesis to Confucianism, bçcause filial duty and 

self-cultivation. which the rra disregarded. formed the foundation of Confiscianism. In addition. 

Xun's vie~kpoint also reflected the alertness of the ruling class and especially its intellectual wing 

to any threat from 'The multitude*- ( tf A). Xun Yue-s investigation touched on other aspects of ma 

behavior, such as its psychological and social basis. He prescnted the most complctc and thorough 

investigation of the xi0 movement since Han Fei.s 

The second approach, the sympathetic one. taken by Sima Qian. aroused few echocs mong officia1 

histotians. both his wntemporaries and those of later ages. The first approach whether in the form 

of Han Fei's in his cmphasis on -'the law" (&) or Ban Gu and Xun Yue's on "the rites" (BI. \vas 

political and ntional. Their opposition to the xi0 stemrned from thcir devotion to the social ordcr. 

Sima Qian-s approach to the xrn w a s  spontaneous and poetical. His attitudes came from thc 

Taoism of the early Han as transmitted by his father. It resulted in his tolerance of' vanous value 

systems and his preparedness to find virtues beyond Confucian noms. His poetical attitude came 

From a mixture of his passionate temperament and tragic personal life. In this regard. his narrative 

of xio heroism and altmism scrved as a catharsis of his smoldering disappointment and frustration 

nith an age lacking in these virtucs. 

Sima Qian's Biogrnphies of the  Yoirxin (@hWI(R) and Biographies ofAssnssins (@l7%511f$) are the 

hvo most important accounts about the histoncal xia of ancient times. Vivid images of cornmoncr 

x ~ a  in the era of heroes are preservcd in these accounts. Apart From these two chapters, Sima Qian 

pp 

Xun Yue. Qian Han j i  ($ni) (Guangzhou: Lingnan suehaitang. 1876): "BIPaI. M(KSt-. " p.). 

ibid.. p.3, 
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lefi description of and comment on the xia and na conduct in many other chapters of the Shi Ji. It 

was Sima Qian's qmpathetic view that heiped the na to reappear as major penonages m literature 

&er they had virtually disappeared from the political scme as important playen in h inos .  

While Sima Qian was basically accurate in his treatment of the no. his approach was flawed by 

his efforts to convince the reader that his yozaiu were the mainstram xza in the Han dynasty. 

Although he strongly denounced the haograng (m) type of na in his attempt to d i ~ g u i s h  the 

youxia from them. his preoccupation with xia heroisrn and altmisrn dimmed his ability to s e  the 

damaging side of the ma towards people and society. 

The third approach an eclenic one. uas adopted by scholars and histonans in their attempt to find 

a middle road between the hwo opposing lines. In Fact I can discem this even in Ban Gu and Xun 

Yue. who basically sided with Han Fei's negative stand against the xzu. Both of them realized that 

they could not simpiy repudiate evecrhing about the na. especially their prowess and altniism. 

and so triai to bring them into the line with Confucianism. Yu Huan &@ t8 3rd Cenni-J. a Wei 

i & 220-265 1 h i ~ t ~ r i m .  set the Bmgmphies of Gallanr Xia ( B &fi) in his Wei Lue t &Q4 ,. Thesï 

included those who were '-famous as n n  in their ymth and toed the line of nghteousncss in their 

latcr lives." and those who were -'brave and benevolent." Obviously Yu Huan tried to remold the 

aa image on Coniician moral ground. This mood indeed was general among the histonans and 

ariters of the Wei-Jin (&f 220420) period. A typicd hero for both lustonans and iitera? wnters 

of the time \vas a man of righteousness who in his ou th  had b e n  n rio. This even bccamc a 

S'teRO~ped theme in the W d i n  xia bal lad^'^. 

The Confucianization of xza and the xzn spirit was completed in the han& of the Wei-lin eclectic 

rvriters. From that tune righteousness became the sou1 of the na spirit. The Tang (E 618-907) 

this eclectic approach. He described the no as unusual people aho  were faithfûl to their words and 

a c t d  out of mord in t egn~ .  He claimed that "righteoumess will not be achieved without the ma 

and the xia \vil1 not be na nithout righteousness." Therefore. those who gave ihe rein to their 

' S e  English reference to Xun Yue in Chi-yun Chen H m  lireh l;l. D. I4X-209): the LiJe and Rejlections 
oJan Earfv .Iletfieval Con fucian (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1975). 

Chen Shou. Sanguo zhi ( 3818) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1959). v. 18. -ai!$ - 898W: "..'@ffbt. €%$$8 
a. ...... i t s , f i f i ix ; - .  - p.554. 
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passion without knowing righteousness were not xia but  bandit^."^ in Eict, Li Deyu's 'ria" is the 

embodùnent of "qt" (A), "courage". and "yi"'(5$), "righteousness", the latter meaning Confucian 

moral propriety. "Qi" must be guided by .*y'' and '71'' will not be realized without "qi". Each is 

indispensable. 

in regard to the relationship bebveen xio and -VI, those taking the fim approach saw the xia entirely 

as devoid of yi. since the no were held to be a force entirely opposed to the authorîties and the 

law. SÏma Qian who took the second approach, initially admitted that the xia, yolrria in hs term. 

exceedcd the bounds of yi. or zhengyï (3%) as  he termecl it." However. Sima Qian found in the 

yoicxia many traits worth commending (bB%B).  He also maintainecl that virtues could exist 

beyond the bounds of yi. and that the xia could thus stand alone without necessarily toeing the line 

of yi. He implied that the xiu had their own n o m  of propriety. His approach was intended to 

separate ethics from politics. But afier the Eastern Han dynasty, it became uncornfortable for 

scholars and historians to praise the xio mihout alluding to the Confûcian yi. So they simply put 

them together. T h e  created a new image of the ria which had both the xia courage and ConFucian 

propriety. The last obstacle for the xin to become a full size hero was thus removed. 

Whle xiu literature flourished through the Tang. Song, Ming and Qing dynastic p e n d .  rcsearch 

on the xrn \vas still limited to casual and desultory comments. lacking both originaiity and 

theoret ical depth. 

This situation b q a n  to change in the last years of Qing dynasty. Scholars and historians. acting 

under strong political motivation began to exploit the xza theme in an attempt to "redeem the 

decadent customs of a declining age. and cal1 back the fallen spirit of the heroic dead.'''3 Many 

scholars and historians anributeci sinking social morale and weakening national strength to the loss 

of w d e  (je@). or martial morality. This wde.  they believed, lay at the core of the xia spirit." 

I l )  Sce thc discussion in Chapter Sis. 
1 I Li Deyu. Li Weigong Huichong -vipin ji (?faf2 f$B -SB) (Shanghai: Shanpu  yinshuguan 1 Y37).p.26J. 
" Shi Ji Huizhu Kmzheng (~RBB-W).  v. 124. <-1jP1>: -+#@. IU-?Y3WEHZ1. " p. 13 17. The author 
put this as a concessive clause that is followed by an adversative conjunction word "fi" to lead to what he 
regardcd as the virtues of -vouxia. 
l 3  Jiang Qiqun. Chongding .vuchu gvangzhi @na+n&s) (Shanghai: Shanghai shudian. 1986 reprinting). 
<RfP: "i!&K@ZiW&, €l@#BG%. " p . 3 4 .  
14 Tang Zengbi. Chong xh piun (*Es): -@a&tga. - See Sinh i  gerning qian shinian jtan shilun xuonji 

(-F%&&$f -t%palRg6BU~) (Beijing: Sanlian shudian. 1977) v.3. p.82. 
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Some even suggested that it was Confucianism that obstructed the further development of the xia in 

history. They concluded that Confucianism was the mainstay of dictatorship and the xiu spirit was 

its main opponent. Only by abandoning Confucianism and advocating the xia spirit, would honesty 

and uprightness be regaincd and the people revitalized.lY 

Many radical intellectuals and revolutionaries in the years at the turn of this century were inspired 

by the xla spirit. The founding fathers of the Republic of China were inspireci by the xm ideals in 

their struggle agaïnst the Qing dymsty. Wu Yue (ZM 1878-1905). who died in his attempt to 

assassinate a group of Qing rninisters. calleci himself "Mengxia" (&PA). He wrote a book entitled 

Ansha Shidaz (BPBafR). publicly advocating assassination. Another well-knowvn heroine. Qiu Jin 

( (.k% 1877-1907). later executed by the authorities for her involvemcnt in the assassination of a high 

profile Qing governor. called herself "Jianhu nuxia" 1. I o  Under these circumstances. 

research into the history. character and ideology of the xia beçan to gain greater momentum.'- 

In 1899. Zhang Binglin (âaE 1869-1934)- also knotvn as Zhang Taiyan (&&A). published his 

article Hu Xia Ltcn cf&f?Q+). He recxamined the history and virtucs of the xia fiom a revolutionq 

perspective. He maintaineci that the xin originated in the Qidiao School of Confucianism 

iGBBZtB). one of whose aspirations was to die for a just cause. Although the xia never had thcir 

own formal school. suddcn in their time could not be resolved without their involvement. 

such as Beiguo Zi's (At%+) rescue of Yan Ying (%@) and Hou Ying's (Ka) salvation of Handan 

i ItPR). He claimed that the XIO assassins kvere indispensable in a troubled time. Only blr means of 

these righteous assassins. could people nd themselves of dictators and other compt  officiais. since 

the laws failed to reach such ~ r a n t s . ' ~ ~  ui his political essqs  in the Min Bao (E#fi), Zhang praised 

revolutionaries, tvho died on missions of assassination. He aIso chimed the nihilists ivere the 

'' ibid.. pp.84-88. 
16 The predccessors of the Nationalist Party (KMT). the Xingzhong Hui (RqiT) and the Guangfu Hui 
i+kifiai. were secret societies practicing many xia ideas. The founder of modem China. Sun Yet-sen tk;Qrli 
1866-1925). and his revolutionary associates had a very close relation with many xia-influenceci members of 
secret socieiies. 
t -  According to Chen Mengjian's (RZQ) statistics. over 20% of the articles and illustratjons in Alin Bao 
tbiP). the Shanghai-based organ of the Tongmen Hui. were related to the xia therne. See Chen's .\lin Bao 
.vu -Yinhoi Genling (EH@+s#i&) (Taipci: Zhengzhong shuju. 1982). v.2. pp.688-9. 
18 Zhang Binglin. Jian Lun (es) (Shanghai: Gushu liutong chu. 1924). v.3. --fHEka.. p. 1 1. 
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modern version of the xin. Zhang stated that his advocacy of the XIU spirit was to encourage 

assassination of the "privileged" and evil "rich". ( IHeelBt;, ?&!$ilS.S.) " 

At the same tirne. a more comprehensive and integrated treatment of the xia and the xia spirit \vas 

completed by anothcr influential scholar. Liang Qichao ('!JE@&! 1873-1929). This is the Zhonggzio 

Zhi Wicshidao (+mL&ks) (1904). the Chinese Way of Wnrrior. The work consists of 

biographies of pcople fiom Conficius to Guo Xie (7&@#>. a xia figure in the early Han dynasty. In 

his prcfice. Liang expressed the main argument of the work. He claimed the martial spirit. which 

he regarded as the core of xia character, as part of the born nature of the Chinese ptmplc. Since the 

time of the lcgendary founding father of the Chinese people. the Yellow Emperor (&th?). the 

Chinese people had been for three thousand y w s  the fittest martial people in the Orient. This 

martial tradition perished in the Qin-Han, under the severe oppression initiated by the First 

Empcror of Qin ( 259-2 10 B.C.) and completed by Emperor Wu of Han. His conclusion tvas 

that the martial tradition was a product of the -'struggle for pditical hegemony" (Si@&&), which 

cuiminated in the period of the Wamng States. The world had enrered a similar agc. that of the 

"Wamng Continents (fi fik$ia -7Jiffi). in Liang's ow-n time. The tirst priority for the nation's 

mlcrs was to resuscitate the old martial tradition through collective efforts. In this regard Liang 

offered examples of mis glorious tradition in order to inspire people to their new rnis~ion.'~' 

As important and eloquent as Liang's preface were two prefaccs unttcn by his fcllow monarchist 

reformers Jiang Zhiou (SB& 1866-1929) and Yang Du (&iZ 1871-1932). Jiang praised Mo Zi 

r Z4-F) and Mohists as the "red xin''(j!$t@). He hdicated that what \vas important for the xra was "to 

become a great no (-kt&). not a petty xia (+R)". and '70 fight for society (a%&). noi to vent 

personal spite (gFL&)". He deeply abhorred Lvhat he described as "feuds among villagers" 

(%3!5%P9). namely internecine stnfe over trivial disputes. In contrast to this, the Japancse wamors 

and cornmoners under the spirit of Bushido ( â t i g )  exerted themselves to fight for their countn.. 

Jiang praised them highly and credited the nse of Japanese national strength to its practice of 

B~shido."~ For his pan. Yang Du e m i n e d  the Chmese side and bitterly claimed that 

Confûcianism in China was practiced only on the surface. whiie underneath the doctrine of Yang- 

19 See Zhang Binglin's essays in his Cfén Lu (*a) (Shanghai: Gushu liutongchu. 1924). v.2 and Min Bao 
(ZR). No. 23 and No. 24. 
20 Zhongguo =hi Clirshidm (+EL& kt-;) xfi@'.pp.2 1-3. 
" ibid.. Rifi . pp.2-l. 
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Zhu (&%2$). or Chinese hedonism had in tàct been dominant in society. That was why Chmese 

wushidao, characterized as -'esteerning death lightly and the xia spirit highly" (SUE&R), did not 

survive. So Yang preached the immortality of the sou1 and urged people to abandon their pursuit of 

sensory pleanire in order to preserve their integrity, even at the cost of their livesnG 

Liang Qichao's approach to the xia is notably traditional, although he was motivated and 

influenced by certain foreign intellectual trends such as the Japanese Bushido and Russian nihdism, 

and used foreign tems such as "feudalism" and "kmghthood". Liang constructed the work 

basically within the framework of brography. He attachai cornmentary, but the work as a whole 

lacked a unifymg theoreticai thread. It was with the next generation of scholars that a breakthrough 

in methodology was achieved. From the early thirtîes of this century, modern and scientific 

research into the na. especially their social origins, class nature and behavioral charactenstics, 

began to take shape. 

This era started with Tao Xisheng's (@%% 18934988) Blanshr -vu Youta (@k@8R}. first 

published in 193 1. Tao was a participant in the current discussion of the nature of Chinesc society. 

ancsent society in particular. whichich had been initiated and remained dominated by Mamst-inclineci 

lefi-wing intellectuals. He applied the theory of social development into hs xia research and thus 

constmcted a complete framework for his inquiry. For instance. he related the appearance of the 

xia to changes in the land ownenhip system and their economic development in the Wamng States 

period. when the intemediary shi (k) class began to lose their social position and sink into restless. 

landless condition. He called these people "yoemin wrichunzhe" (dffZ%EZ). or the vagrant 

proletarians. Many of them came from former wamors and ofien %ad the tendency to fight. as 

well as ambition. organizing ability. and capacity for leadership.*"H These vagrant proletanans 

were the yotma and the! could be divxded into individual and group categorks by the type of 

activities th- engaged in. The former were the cike (@KS), or assassins, and the latter the shike 

(&XI. or retainer~.?~ Besides the new framework, Tao also brought a whole new set of terminology 

to xia research such as class struggle (RWq3+). big industry (*I%) and communal consurners' 

group (i#B#&QI@). As a whole. the Bianshi yu Yozcxia is a sketchy work whose large skeleton 

-7 -- ibid., pp.5- 15. 
Tao Xisheng. Bianshi yu y uxia (QI RSE) (Shanghai: Shangwu yinshuguan. L Y 3 1). p. 74. The English 

translation is from J. Y. Liu's The Chinese Knight-errant. p.2. 
"' ibid.. pp.75-8. 
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was s w c e l y  clothed with substantial arguments and whose terminology on some occasions was 

not accurate. However. as a pioneering work in the field, it was illustrative of new rnethodoloçy 

and approaches to the topic. 

Since the publication of Tao's tsork. scholars and historians have focused on the relation bçtwcen 

the shi class and the xin. Gu Jiegang 1893-1980) in his article Wicshi yu Wenshi zhi T h z m  

c&tEXkZ!$fk indicated that the ancient shi ciass consisted of entirely wamors. They were 

ranked as junior nobles and had the authority to lead commoners in the defense of their States. 

Bccause of thcir special position in socieh. they were called -giioshr" t W k ). or  'mtate wamors". 

The warrior nature of the shi class remaineci intact until the time of Conficius. when the Confucian 

branch of the shi began to de-emphasize their m i l i t e  role and advocatc in its place the cuitivation 

of the inner self. The shi class then split into the military and schoiar groups: the forrncr bvzs callcd 

the Kra. ivhile the latter ivas called the ru ( tg). Subsequently. the centralizcd Han dymasty undcrtook 

sustained and severe suppression of the xin. who disappeared by the end of the Eastern Han.'" 

Guo Moruo (,"&i3iX 1892-1978). Fens Youlan (irSKii#j 1895-1900 1 and Qian Mu 1895-199-1) 

also contributcd to the discussion with k i r  respective researches on the subjçct? Although there 

uzrc differences among these researchers. the approach they took was based upon a cornmon 

assurnption that social existence determined group consciousness. character and behavior. Their 

achievcment kvas to offer an esplmation of where. when. why and how the phenornenon of xin 

came into being. Thcy provideci a positivistic b a i s  to what Liang Qichao and his generation had 

idealîstically constructcd as a tradition. The problem comrnon to Gu. Feng and Qian was their 

-; 
-- Gu Jiegang. Shilin xsh ;  chubian (zfiE?itfrjS) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1963). ~it€frSljtk~%il: .. 
pp.85-9 1. 
'6 GUO Momo also regarded the xin as one pan of the ancient shi class. Howver. the xia oRcn came from 
rnerchant background and had a strong sense of justice. See his Shi Pipan Shu (+ftLYiI$) (Beijing: Renmin 
chubanshe. 1954). fift~;fi~@ fi ~krij . Section 8. p.68. Feng Youlan belicved that the shi class had not 
yet formed beforc tlic Cliunqiu period. The people called shi were those who did not take pan in 
production labor but were retained by the nobility as officiais for their skills and abilities. Mter thc 
collapse of the aristocratie -stem. these people were thrown d o m  into the population of commoners. 
where they conrinucd to live on their skills and abilities. Among them. the civil spccialists became ru. 
while the martial specialists becarnc ria.  See his Sansongtang .Yueshu Ifénji (3&3t%#X&) (Beijing: 
Beijing University Press. 1984). -.@té%-.. pp.3 19-2 1. Qian Mu in his Shi .Via (RB) argued that the xia and 
the Mohists were separatc groups and should not be mixed together. Hc dated the emergence of xia to the 
mid or late Wamng States. He defincd the xia  originally as those who could shelter and retain the menke 
or shike or cike (~1%. &g. a%). Later these "ke" (g) were aIso called xia. The rise of these xia marked 
the rise of plcbeian socicty ( f  ztfft). S a  Zhongguo Sueshu Sixiung Luncong (+li#J~~,gE!&fi) (Taipci: 
Dongda tushu gongsi. 1977). v.2. pp.367-72. 
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mechanical application of social development theo- and their oversimplification of complex issues 

such as the social ongins of no and the xio re!ationship with the other pre-Qin schools. notably 

the Conhician and Mohin groups. The single-rnindedness of their approach also dimmed their 

abiljty to notice the incompatibility that sometimes occuned benireen theory and subject matter. 

Furthemore. they were rnuch preoccupied by a later image of the na when they set off on their 

qucst for the xzo at their formative phase. 

Parallel with the research on ancient China done by Chnese scholars of Liang and Tao's time was 

that dom: by Japanese sinologists. S ince the eariy yem of this century. Japanese sinologists had 

conducted research on ancient China. focusing on féatures of the ancient institutionai structure 

such as land ownership ard taxarion. Not a few of hem nouced the ancient na and helped by the 

overall welldcveloped state of Japanese sinoiogy. built up strong hypotheses in this regard. 

Mi!& [chisada (%@ fi2 190 1- r in his 1933 work Yic-~r nz Tszrrte (Bk& i!t< started with 

analyzing the spmology of the character xio. suggesting its close relationship with the wamior 

group. He then developed his views on the onsin. emergence. life and transformation of the -vouro 

dunng the pre-Qin and Han eras.'- His research was camed further eight years later when he 

published his Kmmotrir Ficzokir ~ ; ~ X H , S S L  in which he devoted a whole section to the 

Conhcianization of the yormo in the Eastern Han d ~ n a s p - . ~  

Another notelvorthy Japanese contribution to xio research was made by Professor Tatsuo 

Masubuchi ( ZiFdig-k 19 16- 1. In Youxza and the Ll'oczal Order rn the H m  P e n d  c ;%ft r i  t i t  

h %P<%@'T, +$!s 9 f-£f&$jg js). he a rged  that the na "were not a special social group. but simply 

men of chivalroiis temperarnent."" His definition of na has the advantage in e~plaining the fact 

that people \rho were called xrn came from man- social groups. no< only from a specific fixed 

group as some researchen were @-hg to prove. This is [rue especially for the later period of .ria 

developrnent. However. u.hen the focus is directeci at the .no in their formative phase. the 

hypothesis that the earliest nn originated from the warrîor. or the shi class. still holds its ground. 

. - 
- Miyazaki Ichisada. 1ukr-y nr Tsuite in Chugoku koùai shrron (+646Ma) (To-o: 
Heibonsha. 1988). pp.251-71. See -Naming of the ma- in Chapter Two of this thesis for M i y W ' s  
etymological interpretation of the word. 
18 Mlyazake Ichisada. Chugoku kodot shiron (*PI S.WP) -=iJX,!iiE -%Wo (CS W. pp-27-(-8- 
29 Masubuchi Tatsuo. ibuxio nnd the Socral Order in the Han Period in .-lnnals of the fli~orsu Bmhr 
.-4caden-v (--(La&) (Tokyo: 1% 1). v.26. No. j. See J.Y. Liu's translation in The Chinese Knight-LYrant. 
p.3. 
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In English publications- Burton Watson published his translation of Biographres cf the Yoima 

i i#f-Wilf&) in his Records qt'the Grand Historinn o f  China: Translated.fiorn the Shi Chi qf'.Sszc-ma 

Ch'ien (New York: Columbia University Press, 1961). Around the tenninology used in this 

translation. such as -'knight'- and -'wmdenng h i&"  for ma and yoiurra. some discussions tvere 

conduc<cd.' Chu T'ung-tsu in his Han Socrni Stnrcture (Seattle: University of Washington. 1972). 

which \vas completcd before 1965. devoted a section -'Yu-hsra" i &@) in Chapter Five to 

cstcnsivcly discuss the yrma in the Qin-Han period. He called the yvima "redresscrs-of-ivrong". 

He noticcd that Sima Qian in his Biographres qf the Yotma prcsentcd "the ideal type'. of the 

_votaia. He indicated the o t m n  as 3 whole had a set of values not compatible with the general 

moral code of society. especialty their illcgitimatc use of force. Chu also pointed out the organmd 

nature of the yolcxra in the Han dywty. and their assurnption of a kind of Ieadcrship in the local 

cornrnunity The grcat number of r,ni~rra follotvers fiom a given arca sometimes cven constitutcd a 

threat to the Han miliian forces. such as in Ju Meng's ( @]f) casc. The author concluded that this 

kind of power%l influence causcd the Han to take drastic measurcs against the yum. Xlthough 

the author put his *~11x1~7" scction undcr the chapter "Po\verful Families". he did not çlaboratc on 

the rclationship benveen the jrr,ima and the potverfiil fmilies. which I regard as the rnost important 

issue pertaining to the Han rwrxrn." ho the r  scction on --guests" i X) in this book is cioscl>. relatcd 

ro the yozura. since the latter 0 t h  appeared in the prc-Qin and Qin-Han times in the fom of '-ke". 

cither the mmke ( 1'9 ,g) or crkc. 1 TC). 

In the cari- 1960s. Jarnm Liu ais0 b q a n  his research on the xin and their culture. In 1967. he 

publishcd his rescarch The Chrnese Knrghr-errant. the fint. and so far the lone. English trcatisc on 

the .rra. Profcssor Liu admincd that he riras inspirai to appiy to China the Western quesr of "-the 

spirit of protest and nonconformity". He regarded the ma phenomenon as an "important 

illustration" of this spirit in histonr. In his work he naned with a discussion of the risc of the -rio 

and inclincd towards the vrov of Profcssor blasubuchi, which 1 introduced above. His conclusion 

was that bçinç a .un was "more a matter of temperament than of social origin" - "a uay of 

- - - 

10 Sec Ho Ping-ti's Records o/C'hrno 's h n d  Hisrorian: Sonte Problenis o/Trunsfafiun in Pacz/ic .-lfirs. 
XXXW. No.2 ( 1963). pp. l? 1-52. pp. 127-35. 

. . " Sec H m  Sand Structure. pp. 18j-<)j. 
'- Ibid.. pp. 127-32. 
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behavior rather tfian a profe~sion."~' He then introduced the ideological f i n i t i e s  and antipathes of 

the xin with respect to four major pre-Qin schools - Confucians. Legalists. Mohists. and Taoists. 

Historical examples of the na from the Wamng States to the Northern Song Dyasty cftX 960- 

1\27) were given to support his views. The work's main focus is upon the xin rcflections in 

litenturc. His last chaptcr cornparing Chinese ma and European knights in both histo- and 

liteniure is original and eyc-opening. Liu's work. however. is more an intercsting introduction to 

the topic than a full esploration of it. As a litenry cntic. the author was prcoccupied with the 

liten? image of the xro in his approach to the subject. He ended up joining the modern trend of 

ldealizing the xin. 

From the 1920s through the 1940s an extreme flounshing .rra titeraturc represented by the popular 

wimo novcl c&M/lGt) came into being.% This provoked a strong reaction in communxst circlcs. .A 

group of cornmunis litcrary critics. headed by such leading witcrs and revoiutionanes as Qu 

Qiubai i 8 i?kQ 1899-1935). Shen Yanbing r?tE;% l8<)6-1986 1 and Zheng Zhcnduo ( @ B S  1898- 

l958b launched their attack on popular na litcratiire because of what thcy saw as its damagmg 

social and political content. Their major argument was that the popular .un litcraturc tàilçd to 

reflect the real political situation of thc tirne. and could not awaken the consciousness of the 

masses. They heId the nature of .rra literaturc to be reactionaq. and fcudalistic. which would makc 

a degeneratc and ignorant nation more degenente and ignorant.;' The anacks werc fierce. although 

the? \vere largeiy ignorcd by the readcrship of the time. But afier the communists came to powcr in 

'' The ('hinese Ah;@[-Dronc. p.3. Liu's conclusion lias its evident weakness. On ihe one han& he 
clairncd [liai tlic xia was a way of behavior or temperament and not a profession: on the otiicr hand iic 
rfirrncd that thc -ria first appearcd during rhc Wamng States en. Hc did not csplain whethcr and why 
!he samc temperament and behavior cslstcd or did not csist in the prcvious Chunqiu p e n d .  If xta was -'a 
rnrittcr of tempenmcnt-' or "a w y  of beiirivior". he can not argue that it made its first appearancc in  thc 
Wamng States. since the same temperament and behavior werc ob\~ously to be found in the Chunqiu. See 
also HOU han (IR@) Ilknxtre Sixrnng S h r r  ( 1x9 . yE ,@) (Taipei: Huangguan cliubanshe. L978!. pp.232-3. 
and Cui Fcng'uan (lt;. Zhonggro Grrtlion Dunt~pron .ïinvt .\inoshno Ii-Jnjiu ctt>Ei!ï~~~bt.~~1~XhRX) 
(Taipei: Lianjing chuban sliiyc gongsi. 1986). p.35. 
! 4 The ~ x r o  novel was an imponant csamplc of so-cakd "popular novels" i:$W\B) of the rime. 
According to the statistics in Zhang Gansheng r a@%i's .\dingzro Tor~gsu .iÏaoshuo Lunguo t EÉB;il#~l4l 

(Chongqing: Chongqing chubanshe. 199 1). about 150 novels belonging to ths popular genre was 
published. According io the literary historian Zheng Yimci's (@SE) calnilation. more than 60-70% of 
[hem nere w x i a  novels. See Cao Zhengwcn (RIEX) Zhongguo .\in ll2nhua Shi (W4EXW) (Shanghai: 
Shanghai wenyi chubanshe. 1994). pp.87-8. 
3 s Qu Qiubai tlfké 1. Jihede de shidai ( $z@@JF+~) in Beidou (jt 4 1. v. 1. No.2 (Oct.. 193 1 ). Shen Yanbing 
(b@X). Fengjian de xiaoshinrin wen-vi (N@'$j+ ib in Donglong Zazhi (*ab). v.30. No.3 (Feb.. 
1933). and Zheng Zhenduo (@fis). in Haivnn (if$%) (Shanghai: Xin Zliongguo shudian. 1932). See quotcs 
in Zhonggrro .Ga Wenhua Shi (+@B-Xfkrtt). pp. 128-9. 
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mainiand China in 1949. the opinions of the above critics became the official orthodoxy. Xia 

literature disappeared aimost entirely from the mainland, and xia research, both literary and 

historical, rernained a blank for almost the next thirty years. 

In Taiwan and Hong Kong, a "ne~ -~ ra i a  novel" (%EjÉtt&J\%) trend started in the early 1950s and 

grew steadily over the three succeeduig decades. It produced over fi@ writers worthy of attention 

and over a thousand novels." Some witers. such as Jin Yong ($R 1925- ), Liang Yusheng 

1922- ) and Gu Long ( & f@ 1936- 1983 ). became household names. Their literary creativity gave 

forcehl impetus to fùrther research on the m'a. The historical xia were now to be the objçct of 

study in order to throw light on the complexities of the current situation. 

Taiwanese schoiars have led research of the xia, on the history and culture of the xia.  In their 

numerous articles and monographs they have established new perspectives and analflical 

frameworks. In 1973. Sun Tiegang (@@RiJ 1943- ) wote his doctoral thesis Zhonggtto Gudai de 

Shi he Xia ( cfi B&ff0kt f% R) (Institute of Historîcal Studies, National Taiwan University), giving 

a comprehensive review and discussion of the origin and development of the xiu. Tian Yuyuig 

( El&%) published her Xibanyo Wh; ytr Zhonggiro Xia ( f i B f $ ~ i i ~ W T ! l ~ )  in 1980. The author 

focused her effons upon the comparison between the medieval Spanish kmghts. who she thought 

were representative of European krughthood. and the ancient Chinae xia. In this regard, she 

continued the comparative tork benseen the Western kniet and the ancient Chinese na stand by 

James Liu but she brought fonvard more specific and detailed case analysis. In the cornpanson. the 

respective characters of the Chinese xia and Spanish knight were highlighted. The work has its 

weaknesses. however. especially in its Chinese part. The most apparent one is the lack of historical 

depth. In this a r a  the author intended to explore the social origin and evolution of the Chinese xla, 

but in the end she only drew a sketchy outline of their development. Her romantic rhetoric ofkn 

resulted in an overstated. impressionistic conclusion without sound histoncal support. Her 

enumeration of xia virtues was aIso oversimplified and ahistorical. 

Other influentid Tai~vanese works in xza research were Hou Jian's (Eft% 1926- ) Wuxia Xinoshuo 

Lufi (SBPb/I\I&) (Taipei: Dongda tushu gongsi, 1984) and Cui Fengyuan's (SWR) Zhonggito 

Gudian Duanpian Xiayi Xiooshiîo Yonjiu ( + if$&E$@&a~J haItAR) (Taipei: Lianjing chu ban 

3 6  ibid.. see the bibliography of writers and works in pp. 180-19 1. 
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gongsi. 1986). The former explores the origin of the xia from a literary perspective. while the latter 

intensiveiy examines the ancient xia novellas from the Wei-Jin to the Ming (%la 1368-1644). The 

introductory chapter of this work includes a comprehensive and insightfûl critique of the origtns 

and development of the xia pnor to the Wei-Jin. Cui was inclined to accept the view of both 

Masubuchi and Liu that the main defining feature of the xia was their temperament and behavior. 

but he differed from them by clairning that the xia first occurred in the Chunqiu and that the first 

rcpresentative xio figure  vas Cao Mo (BI&)."' He then summarized the characteristics of the xia.' 

Cui Feng'uan, however- shared the comrnon failing of many other researchers: he concentrated on 

the later xra to the cost of the eariy history. For instance. when he dtsagrecd with Qian Mu's view 

that the xra were those who "sheltcred and retained private swordsmen" t Kl5 B#iaiil&-). he cited 

instances in the later m a  literature where the xia ofien took the form of an individual hero and 

retalned no one at all." Cui missui the point of Qian Mu's argument, as it was conccrncd with the 

historical .un in thcir carly phasc. " 

The most impressivc achicvcments of Taiwanese scholars are to be found in two Latcr works: Gong 

Pcngcheng's I %#iIlç.Ff 1956- ) Da Xin (Taipei: Jinguan chubanshc. 1987) and Xio lit 

Zhonggzto Wenhztn (fi&+ X fk) (Taipei: Xuesheng shuju. 1993), a collection of rcsearch papcrs 

presented to a syposium on xin culture sponsored by Tamkang University. 

Gong's work was. as the author claimed. a bold effort to restore the image of the xra to its original 

historical truth and to esamine whu and how the image of the xia had becn modificd and ovcn 

distorted in history. At the beginning of his discussion. he pointedly warned his readers of the 

complications surrounding the xio image. which. he beiieved was a combination of histoncal 

factualih and literary fabrication. This had been caused by people who often unconscious~~ 

imposai their impression of the literary xia on interpretation of the historical xin. filtering out al1 

the elements not in accord with their preoccupation. He singled out Sima Qian as the culprit. 

-- 

3- Cui Fengyuan. Zhonggtro Gudmn Duanpian .Ua.vi .\raoshuo tanjiu c Lttkgi 6 R kiim&4WX%K,. p-3 8- 
3g Cui Fenguan dcscribed the xia as "those who came from the common people and lived up to their 
personal code of brotherhood. and whose altmistic spirit made them ready to draw swords at the sight of 
injustice." They were prcpared 1) to help others without especting reward or rcquital. 2) to disregard 
wealth and value brotherhood. 3) to boast not of their abilities and brag not of the favors th- had done for 
others. 4) to hann nobody ta benefit themselves. 5) to help the tveak. regardle= the rights and rmong 
involved- and 6) to break the law and men take their own life in order to keep thcir word. See Zhongguo 
Gudian Duanpian ,Si@ ,Y~aoshuo Yanjiu (QM sfzfi R%5St&&/J\%6RR). p.8- 
39 ibid.. "i%@ ZM&ttl#~f% &&IA A@E,IfliB. &ff8WE#~iE81. '. P. 10- 
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because his Biogruphres ?#'the Yozucra were determined by his own selections and interpretations, 

ather than historicai k t . "  He called rhis approach as the creation of - a  myth of justicee'' 

idaFP59. expresseci dirough the worshrp of heroes, Although Gong did not amve at an 

unambiguous conclusion about die nu. he came close to asserting that the na was the "robber or 

bandit" tl$/E,. or the *'bully" r BQ). This is similar to Han Fei's labeiing of the na some two 

housand years earlier. Gong's analysis of his subject matter was thoughtful and cloquent. The 

effective theoreticai framework he set up to guide his analysis is also admirable. However. as a 

whole. the author raised more questions than he solved. In a few occasions he was ovcrcntical. 

unnecessanly belittied previous research achievements." The ten-dtapter work Iacked a balancd 

treatment of the xio through history. probabiy because the book was a side product of the author's 

research on Tang cultural history. l3 Nevertheless. Gong's work overall marked a ma~or strp 

fonvard in demythologizing the .rio and opening up new horizons for research. 

The publication of Mn Yu Wongpto Wenhm ((%@+kUxfl~) stands as the most recent and most 

sophisticated contribution to the academic shidy of the .na. 01; May 17. 1992. the Depanment of 

Chinesc Langage and Litentue. Tarnkang University. held in fi& annual conference on the 

topic of '-Chinese Socieq and ils Culmre" i+@ol(fcy@Xftj. That year's theme was "the and 

Chinese society". Seved dozen papen were presented and twenty of them were collectcd in the 

conference proceedings. While most of the attendants were Taiwanese scholars. there were others 

from mainland C h m  the Czech Republic and South Korea. The conference considercd thrce 

major topics 1 )  the histotical position of the .CIO in Chinese culture. 2) the image of the in 

traditional Chinesc literature. and 3) the contemporary social significance of wiurio novels. M a y  

of the presentations were original and constructive. For instance. Fu Xiren t %%f > csplored the the 

ncrra i RRi and dooxio ( if b i from the different perspectives of Han and Tans soclep. 

- -- - - -  

$0 See Note 26 or this chaptcr for Qian's vicupoint. 
" Gong Pengcheng (O@$&). Da -\>a ( kfs). '- ï ] ! . 53~~9 .  R & ~ & i t l E ~ ~ ~ r n E ~ E ,  ZWEnX r.~&N2W. V%B 
G,EftiT~'j&piD. -- p. 12. 
t 2 In the postscnpt to his book Gong Penpheng accused al1 research pnor to his of "being notfung but 
nonsense- (..$+B!I~~@%i$-Ef$iBS. 1 ~ 1 f i  6, #+*~afit. -') See Da .\la (AR). p.272. 
13 . ~bid.. p.272. The fim IWO chapten of the work are too brief. only four pages each. In Chaprer Seven he 
devoted over sevenîy pages to his favorite topic of the jianxia in the Tang d y n w  ~ ~ ~ ~ ) .  and in 
Chapter Eight another twenty pages to [ k i r  dtural significance. Chapter Nine. which is about the 
evaluation pranice of the literap writers. is only marginally relevant. The last chpter is about the 
relationship between the iironvang Hude (.I&*N%). a l i t e r a~  group w h c h  pmduced mW' dfectionate 
love stories. and the wuxia novels tgppl,~]. The style of these two chapters is informa1 and 
impressionistic. inconsistent with the theoretical tone in the prcvious chapters. 
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demonstrating the inclination of na to lower s o ~ i e t y . ~  Lin Baochun t #Ri$) e m i n e d  the 

evolution of the spirit of xja across the breadth of Cluna-s hstory. He found that the names yolma 

f81i4). shaoxiu ( 'Jibi j t a m  @Jt& and y r i o  (g(k) accurately reflected transformations being 

experienced by the na as Chinese society undement change. His paper provided a bnef but clear 

line of evolution of the xro from the Warring States unril the Qing." h o t h e r  contributor. Zhou 

Qinghua (Md i$) inquired into the m\.rhical nature of the na narrative and its social function. He 

pointed out that the fictional xzn image \vas created as an antidote to the imrnorality and injustice of 

society. The heart of the matter. however. $vas the absence of a mechanism that would translate 

into reality the na dedication to popular justice. People who expected the xia to uphold justice 

found that on& persona1 justice had been done. and that the world as a whole was not better off. 

Zhou concluded that people could find a way out (8%) for the xia only by fusing their quest for 

personal justice wirh the establishment of -'public justice" tffiXïE&). which was justice 

safeguarded by law and constitution. " 

Although rnost of the contnbutors were l i t e w  scholars, they had evidentl?; rakcn great pains to 

apply diverse theories of histoq and approaches from other disaplines. such as myth thcory and 

decon~ructionisrn. to their research. Their biggest achievement war; breaking through the bordcrs 

b e ~ e e n  literature and history and between the ancient and the modem. and thus placing nn 

research within a much broader horizon. 

In mainland China publication and reading of the popular wnxia novel rcsumed in the carly 1980s 

d e r  being proscnbd for over h ree  decades. Hundreds of publishers becrime cnzaged in 

pu blishing wzixro novels of al1 kinds. The? onjoyed a tremendously large readership. consisting of 

both the poorly and h@ly rducated across the whole nation." Besides the reprints of major Hong 

Kong and Taiwan novels. man- new wwks have b e n  produceci by local Chinese writers. Th- 

have punued their own distinctive paths. attempting to achieve realism and cultural significance in 

1.1 
-\Ïa lu Zhongguo CCénhua ( ~ ~ W J R  Xik). &E@zE . pp. 14949. 

l5 ibid.. g%#. .CR. a ! ~ ! i $ p .  pp.91-124. 
" ibid.. ~ S ~ $ Z Z $ ~ J W ~ S ! J ~ - .  pp. 1-14. 
47 

The neo-wuxia novels. nich as those of Jin Yong and Liang Yusheng, werc ofien printed in runs of over 
a million copies. In 1985 alone. over 60 l i terq magazines. whose major content was the popular wu-rio 
novd started publication. For instance. Zhongguo Gushi (+i&$). a magazine giving priori- to ivuxro 
novels. distribuied around 700.000 copies of each issue during the mid-1980s. See Wang Chungui's 
( E BE) paper in Sis Yu Zhongguo Ilénhuo ( Bgppsx&), pp.57-73. A h  Dong Yan's <%QI prefacc 10 
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their t v o r k ~ . ~  After the wrma fever reached its peak in the mid-1980s. scholars began to produce 

their verdicts on the trend intendhg to guide both the publisher and reader in what they thought a 

hedthy and correct direction. They explored the field of ma  research. both past ruid prcsent. to 

determine its successes and tàilures in both style and content. 

Wang Hailin r f ;a)* 1942- i wrote Zhonggzto Wzma Xiaoshrto Shlzrr i +Ei!i&~~lGi3&1 (Tai'uan: 

Beiyt: wenyi chubanshe- 1988). a pioneennç work on the himo- of wzma noveis. This khapter  

history started from the fountainhead of xra stories in the pre-Qin and went up to the author's time. 

Wang clairneci the wuma movement in literature passed through five stages of deveioprnent. He 

provided brief descriptions of the writen and characteristics of these works. Some of the author's 

tcieas were original and insightfûl. For instance. he suggested several causes for the changes in .ria 

literature: among these the evolution of an urban lifestyle. the growth of a commodity econorny. 

and the new consumption of liten? goods were most important. He also indicated that since thc 

time of Wei-Jin xia literanire had always comprised hvo sometimes opposing tendencies: the 

anecdotai and artistic. The former n.as inclined towards realisrn while the latter was inclincd 

toward fantas-." Because its pionccnng nature. the work has cerrain shoncornings. Thc spint of 

.na. which the author emphasized as being formed in the pre-Qin time. was ofien mrntiomd 

rhrou&out the introduction of the latcr -ria literature. But the author devotes little discussion to 

ivhen and how it was forrned and what was really meant by it in its formarive trmes. This madc his 

subsequent discussion begin abruptly. On a number of occasions, the author either rnercly 

enumented his sources or scnrchcd thcir surtàces. quickly tuming to the next item without tùrthcr 

anaiysis or elaboration. 

Two years later. Luo Liqun i ,% Z@ 1957- i publishcd his Zhongguo W m a  .Yiuoshrto M I  i E& 

%+&2, (Shenyang: Liaoning renrnin chubanshe. 1990) to rnake up the deficiencies in Wang's 

work. In ths weli balanced history. Luo devoted the fim two chapten to discussing the source for 

die .ria and ma litenturc in cher formative stage. Luo was the first scholar to notice the inAuencc 

of hero rn>thology upon the .ria tradition and he explained why the Yan Dan Zi ( !Wb t J shouId be 

his Jian Han Qing .Vuan Du Wuxm (3j%MQWjef%) (Beijing: Zhongyang guangbo dianshi daxuc 
chubanshe. 199 3 ). pp. 1-V. Both analyze this phenomenon. 
18 The rcpresentative works were Liu Xi's 1924- Dadao est-anzi" Li San Chuanqi ()ci& -1% F' 315 
3) (1981). Feng Yunan's (SiSfif~ 1935- Jinmen Daxia Huo Yuanjia ( : ~ ~ ? f r f % t ? i i P )  (1984). Nie Yunlan's 
cth%lja) Yu Jiao Long ( ES@) ( 1985) and Feng Jicai's (&stt.t ism- Shen Bian c Wf) ( 1984). 
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regarded as the first ma novella. He was also the first sctioiar to emphasize the relation bebveen xia 

and dao (a). He argued that x i a h o  as an ideology (W.&%) of rebellion was the principal motif 

of the Water Margin (~lcR), the monumental classical ma novel. Luo indicated that this spirit of 

rebellion was %e sign of humanie and human integnty", and that it helped mold *-the national 

character" and was --the brightest aspect-' of that cha ra~ te r .~  This poetic praise is indicative of the 

author's tvpical overstatement as a litcrary scholar. and of his tacking the critical spirit a hisronan 

often takes. 

Publishd in the same year was another work on the early hstory of w i m a  novels, Liu Yinbo's 

cg]@# i 94 1 - Zhonggzto Gridai W m a  .Yinoshuo Shi (Pm& k&R+&2 ) (Shijiazhuang: Huashan 

wenyi chubanshe. 1992). This history explored the Iiterary evolution from the pre-Qin period to 

Qing d\inam: ( ï$@l 1GU-19 1 1 ) of the .na image and its useparable symboiic shadow. thc martial 

arts. especially swordsrnanship. Since the author is ais0 the writer of wi~rzn novcl. he could rcadily 

grasp the Iiterary men& and demcrits of the early works. However- as a histonan, Liu secms to 

lack a rigorous approach. The author has relied too much upon qurstionablc and dubious hisrorical 

sources. Some crroncws statements are to bc found in this work, like the one an thc relation 

bcrween theozara activity and the law in section 2 of Chapter One." 

The year 1092 produccd a great harvest y w  for xio research in China with the publication of two 

very different but equalIy marveIous works: Chen Pingwan-s i M f G! 1954 - ) Qfa~,ql W w e n  

.Yinke .Mmg ( f &l k MZg, (Beijing: Renmin \venue chubanshe. 1992) and Chen Shan's i W lti 

i 945- 1 Zhonggzto Wuria Shi ( + EZ[% 2 1 (Shanghai: Xuclin chubanshe. 1992 ). 

Chen Ping'uan is an accomplished scholar of modem Chinese Iitenture. In the late 1980s he begm 

to explore the narrative transformation and ppological evoluûon of die novel. He made tbe wxro 

novel the ob~ect of his smdy because of iü long course of developmrnt. He believed that the tension 

19 Wang HaiIin ( .Eeg(r). Zhongguo lkuxia .\raoshuo Shilue ~+t%itf%+,X'f&I,. S e  the discuttion in Chapter 
Two and Thrcc. 
50 Luo Liqun (f&Z#). Zhongguo Ithxia .Viuoshuo Shi (+fa& @+$2i?). "SB "iEM riti... i&hSlXfiB&# si3 fa'fih 

rsmmm. .+ wi-ct.r$~m~~. ~ga~~3mswm-r~o- 13.32. 
5 1 klthough. Liu said, m n y  of the pre-Qin thinkers condemned the -vouxra for their anti-law activity. in 
fact the activity of .vouxia did not always offend against the Iaw. but sometimes was "the solcmn 
complement of the laws" (*~k.fi-&t~+-f&.ec~~~q~. -3. He regretted that "this just complement" 
<PRiERBIiM B) was oAen not understd or appmiated by the authorities. who. instead. werc iniolerant of 
it. Sce Zhongpo Gudai !tuma .iïcloshuo Shi (+M$ RitE+X2). p. 16. 
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bebveni the sophisticated and popular was the important driving force in twentieth-century Chinese 

culture. The WILXIO novel thus d r m  his aîtention and research interest as one of the most prominent 

genres of popular literature." Alrnost the first haif of his book was about the historical evolution of 

xia literature. tvhick he thought. !vas a dream (s) created and renovated by trinters ( X I , )  of the 

p s t  rnillennial years ( f- rfi j. Chen next analyzed the key scenes in xra Iiterature. providing the 

reader with what he claimed \vas a "reading code" (##fEE). In his final chapter he presentd his 

concluding interpretation of the wrmn novel from a tyological perspective. The author made 

important contributions to xia rescarch. For instance. he reached into the depths of the 

"unconscious substance" i Ifff.EsfiE) of the wza-ia novel. finding that the "desire for bloodshed" 

(%JIE&~) and the '-Tao'uan cornples" t RË[(Bt&P) were the underlying but usually unadmincd 

creative compulsions of the wma w~iters." Chen Pingwan maintained that w t m  literature \vas 

"the ciream of hcroes in a heroless age" (gtâh%@f+W~iZ%W). He pointed out that the desire for 

"salvation" was the assumption basic to the whoie of wuxia literature. T\vo fundamental concepts 

defined "salvation-.: 1 )  praying for being savd. and 2) saving o t h e r ~ . ~  This kind of view is to be 

found throughout the aork and often prompts the reader to deep thought. Howevcr. sincc the 

author w a s  more interested in searching for the cultural psyche behind and hpologicai evolution of 

xra literanire. it was no1 his intention to undertake a comprehensive and systematic research on the 

subject. In his approach. die source material ofkn becarne more a note to his argumentation than 

an object of discussion. In his SUR- of ancient xia literature. Chen Pinauan omitted die Yuan 

(ri,a 1271-1368) and Ming periods without explanation. He thus missed an opponuni~. of 

discussing the .%ngito Y q r  ( ~E-j$g) and Shiri Hti (&AI. both of which had enormous influence 

on later xzo litenture and helped shape the modem sense of xio and the no spirit. 

Chen Shan's Zhonggiro CVz~irxio Shi ( c ~ ~ ~ { ~ ~ )  is the most comprehensive and welldesigned work 

of histoncal research on the xio. The author's basic assumption is that traditional Chinese culture 

was composed priman of nso layen: the elite culture of highcr society and the mass culture of 

lorver society. nith Confucianism and the xin idçology as their respective foims of expression." 

Chen's ivork focused on the historical aspect of the xja development. Since the na were active as 

52 C hen Pingpan (W P%), Qinngu Wenren .\rake .\leng (? & ;thtk%91. pp.4-5. 
53 ibid.. Chapter Six: Fuoi~ i  Enchou (tkgs..(h). pp. 124-9, and Chapter Seven: .\(aoao Jianghu (B!Eit4ai,. 
pp. 146-5 1 .  Taowan (Ba) is the place in novel. The Romance of the Three Kingdoms (3%.5[&). where Liu 
Bei (WUI). Guan Yu (MY) and Zhang Fei (SR) b a r n e  nvom brothen. Later it becamc a nmbol of 
brotherhood among the non-kin men for a cmnrnon cause. &en imolvcd in rebellions or secrete societies. 
5 4 ibid.. p.200. 
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an important historicai entip only in pre-Qin and Han eras. over NO-thrds of the book aas 

devoted to the ancient xia. The author Iocated the fountarnhead of the xia movemcnt in the martial 

tradition of high antiquity. He then dated the birth of the xia from its guoshr (Hi) parent in the late 

Chunqiu. His major contnbution to xin research is his study of the first group of ria figures. such 

as Yu Rang (bs) and Zhuan Zhu ($&&!!). in which he analyzed their relations with their lords. their 

motives of service and their pursuit of spirihial value.% Another important contnbution came from 

his inquip into the changeci nature of the Han xin and their conflict with the imperid authonp. f i s  

esphnation of the xia movement in loner society since the Eastern Han, especially d u h g  the Song 

d y a r y .  \vas also thoughthl. This movcment \vas characterird by thra aspects: 1 )  the sense of 

Xqudity" as a common moral bond 2) its quasi-familial organizational structure. and 3) the a w -  

inspiring mystery of its rituais. Thae feahlres were transmitted to and developed by the modem 

secret socim. The author thus provided a fistorical perspective on the phenomenon of the secret 

socie-. the latter once more a major concem in Chinese srnie-.'- Chapter Sevcn. .Yin > I r  

Zhonggno Wenhm ( RJCI + g fk). is the best chapter of the viork. in it the author discussed the 

tradition of x i v  tR&@$t). especialk among the masses. He conciuded that this "sub-culture" 

t15Xk) resided deeply in the collective psyche of the common people and stood as the corc of thar 

moral code. 

Whilc thc argumentation through the ~tork is eloquent and oftcn convincing. somr of the author's 

v icw seern to bc more artificial than factual. For instance. hc ovcremphasizes the importance of 

the distant martial tradition and its creative role in shaping the spirit of n a .  He daims that the .un 

shouldered an old and unsophisticated cultural tradition. kvhose values were out of step with the 

customs of the Warring States.' If such is the case. the author has failcd to explain why the -rm 3s 

a group w r c  estremel'. active at that tirne. a fact he acknowledges. He also daims that the 

emergence of Confücianism. a younger. sophisticated and more flexible cultural tradition. 1s 

pt-imarily responsible for the decline of the x1n tradition." It secms the author has ovmrated thc 

differences benseen the +io and the Confücians. Dunng the pre-Qin period. the divide benvem the 

hvo groups was no< that serious. Thc .vin tradition \vas not older than the Confucian traditmn. 
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Since they came from the same shi (tr) class of the Chunqiu p e n d  their relationshp was more 

cornplicated hm h t  of w o  groups in conflict as describeci by the author. As a matter of fact, 

man y pre-Qin xia had an ideology similar to that of Confucianism_ while not a few Confùcians had 

the tempement of the xia. They becarne opposites in the mid-Western Han d ! ~ .  when 

Confucianism was remolded into a ruling ideology. whose major concern was the stability of 

society. Even in later aga. a primaq tn-o-line struggle between the ma tradition and the Confucian 

tradition never occurred. Wlile the ma tradition exÏsted in the lower levels of society and was ofien 

influcnceû and reshaped by the dominant Confùcianism. it collided mainly with the authorities for 

political and econornic rasons. 

The 1 s t  noreworthy work published to date in the mainland is Cao Zhçnwen's (BïEX 1950- , 
Zhongpo Xia Wenhtm Shi (+@?i lrkz fk9 )  (Shanghai: Shanghai wenyi chubanshe. 1994). The 

author is not only a researcher of modem wuxia novels. but also a novel w-riter himself. Therefore 

his book is very usefiil to xia  research in general. and modem wzmn literature in particular. Thc 

author's sensitivit) to charms of the popular literature has lcd h m  to find a close rclarionship 

between the xia tradition and the comrnoner mentality (+Z+g&!k). While the work displays its 

merits in its straightfonvardness and Mvidness. its lack of historical depth is also evident. It is more 

a work about the popular wuxia literature than a cuitud history of the ma tradition as suggestcd 

b!, the title 

Taking an ovcnil vie\v of .rio research in mainland China and overseas. it seems that ~vork in the 

mainland since the late 1980s has achicved the higher level of attainment, in spite of its late strirt. 

Its achievements cover both the diachronic developrnent of the .rra image and the synchronie 

relationship of the xrn with other schools and groups. As I have indicated in thc abovc djscussion- 

man? rescarchen nxxe hiphly conscious to approach their subject matter From a cultural or 

ideological perspective. This has successfuliy made xia research become an integral pan of the 

macrocosmic quest for the nation-s mental and psychic structure in p s t  and prescrit. 

- - --- -- -- -- - - 

59 ibid.. p.23. In another occrrsion he repeated this view by saying: "K*Q 4Wf tïR@ff+ftHr41FZ&.. CEE 
G I t 9 ~ Z B X f t c P .  s t & ~ Q ~ ~ ~ f t E ~ E X i k # ~ ~ & i Z P a ! t t b -  '* p.271- 
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Chapter 1: The Heroic Tradition and the Ongin of the Na 

What I propose to do in this chapter is to provide the background information to the midy of the 

early xia tradition. 1 believe the xia origimted d y  in the poren.  shi and Chunqiu warrior cfass 

and that they carrieci forward \lth them a large part of the code of wamior conduct. The -ria spirit 

has much affinity with the tradition of hero and iegend. 

The heroic tradition in Chinese myth and legend 

The carly xin (K) tradition had its own course of development and \vas not denvcd fiom 

mythoIog'. But as a militam tradition. the heroism and altruisrn of the na bore a close 

rescmblance in spirit to hero m!-ths and legends. The theop that makes the .ria tradition part of a 

broader spiritual hcritage fiom Great Yu (Ar% ). the legendary founder of the Xia dm- i Sf 2 1st- 

16th Cfmury B.C.,. thmugh the Mohists (3%) to the .rio n-amon has a plausible basis.' This 

grcatcr tradition is cspecially relevant to the spirit of n a .  Before historical records were kcpt. 

Chinese mgh and kgend in the guise of fintastic and exqgerated descriptions. camed thç hcroic 

tradition of the tribespeopie that \.as later to be identified with die .ria tradition. For these reasons. 

the heroic tradition in Chinese rn* and Iegend serves as the prelude ro this stud?. 

..\s ~vith man? other peoples in their formative p e n d  the tribcs of ancient China wcre preoccupied 

nith war. Documenq records ;ind archaeological discovencs arc fully indicative of this fact. 

Fairbank's judgment h t  --Dispmgement of the soldier is deeply inprned in the old Chinesc 

sytem of values" should refer to the situation prevailing from the Eastern Han d y ~ ~ ~ e  ( I f . 5 -  25- 

220,. and espaially fiom the Song D?nastyi 960 - i279i. \\-hm Confucianism was established as 

the orthodox ideology. The bloody wars. far-flung conqunts. fierce r e s i ~ c e .  fiequent rebellions 

and instances of bitter revenge to be found in Chinese m+ology reflect a nation far fiom bcing 

"pacifistic". Even if the images in the m)îhology were more the reconstruction or even fabrication 

of m>zh-makers. mon of ahom lived in the Chunqiu ( $gi. 770476 B.C.) and Zhy igo  (%El 475-221 

B.C.) eras. than a true depiction of ancient reality. they at least reflect the time of the myth-makers. 

when war was one of the most important of public affàirs. 

I Zhang Weimin (B+n). Sia -vu Zhonmuo wenhuu de niinjion pngrhen (M+@RZkBI1EflMpé) in Cf"ennvr 
Zhengming ( Xg'pe). No.2. 1988. 



Chapter 1 : The Heroic Tradition and the Origin of the Xia 

Ancient Chinese tribes lived in a hostile world, at the same time battling naiural enemies and rival 

tribes. Thus the valiant and the heroic of the tribe drew tremendous respect and esteern from their 

fellow members, and often became leaders of the clan. They becarne the objects of worship and 

were continuously recreated as gods. demigods and superhumans who brought order to a chaotic 

world or resisted the t y r m y  of nature or the more powerful deities. The memory of their cultural 

success and rnilitary glory was the cohesive force of the tribe's unity and development. This 

memory of the primitive Chinese pmple was later reflected in rnythology or legend. Its written 

version cenaùily underwent a long process of artificialization and accretion of commentators' 

views. Nonetheless. the more primitive way of thuikllig was preserved. For example, the mythical 

heroine Nuwa ( & & a h )  was a respectexi tribal leader. She resrected the fàllen sky and repaired its 

holes. She also extinguished fires and curbed floods on the earth. Under her leadership, people 

drove away wild beasts and built their ~illages. '~ Her heroism in the face of hardship and especially 

her courage to mend the broken sky became an ideal in the human reah. 

Another great savior of rnankind in Chinese mythology is Great Yu (*Si), a demigod who was 

later historicizd as the founder of Xia the fim hereditary dpasty. Great Yu was depicted in 

numerous myths and legends as a selfless and devoted hero. who saved people fiom a long and 

devastating flood. It is said that his footprints were to be found beside aimost al1 the major rivers of 

the countq. which he dredged to control the floodwater. "For ten years he had not taken a look at 

his own family. His hands failed to grow nails and his shanks failed to grow har.  He suffered fiom 

a wasting disease in half of his body. which left hun incapable of lifang one leg pas1 the other 

when he ~ a l k e d . " ' ~  An account in the Lie Zi (91]?) tells that "Great Yu never made benefit to 

himself. . . ... . When his son was bom. he could not t d e  care of him; when he passed his home. he 

could not pay a visit."' Mohists. the xia and other socid activists whose aim was to fk people 

from distress. identified themselves i\ith his spirit of selflessness. Some scholan called ths 

tradition the "Great Yu Tradition." (%%@&)" 
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Nuwa and Great Yu were worsfupped as Savior Gods in Chinese rnythology. Another categocy of 

go& was that of culture bearer, represented by Shen Nong (@B), the Divine Husbandman. ln the 

Baihu Tong (8F&). Shen Nong is described as a man who taught peuple to hm the lands when 

the populaîion was growing beyond the Iimited food resources. Shen Nong was not only the 

Divine Husbandman, he was also c d t e d  with the invention of the pharmacopoeia. "He tasted the 

flavor of hundreds of herbs. and the sweetness and bittemess of the water of rivers and springs, in 

order to let people know what to avoid and what CO take. In those times, he îngested seventy 

poisons in one day.'% The myth of Shen Nong preserved the collective memory of the advent of 

agricultural society. as primitive tri bes slowiy moved away fiom hwiting and gathering. 

The heroism of Nuwa Great Yu and Shen Nong is demonstrateci in their great courage in the face 

of hardship and disaster and in their culturai wisdom in building their homeland. Their fight with 

the archenemy. unruly nature. !vas less bloody. hoivever, when cornparal to mychology of the 

Huang Di (Se) ,  or the Yellow Emperor. 

A main motif of pre-Qin &Q) Chinese m>thology concerns the stmggln beween the hvo 

sovereigns, the Huang Di and Yan Di (fi%). the Fire Emperor. The Huang Di was a warrior-god 

and he established himself as God of Combat in the wst. The Fire Emperor was a god in the easf 

at one tirne more polverful than the Yellow Emperor. The two threw their armies into battle at Ban 

Qum fbZR). "uith so much blood k i n g  shed as to float posts (for pounding grain)." tl%Stf) 

Atter three fierce battles. the Yellow Emperor won the war.' Then came the \var between the 

Yellow Emperor and Chi You (SR), the God of Combat in the east. According to some. Chi Yeu 

k v a s  the Fire Emperor's subject. while some said he was h s  descendant. He rose and attacked the 

Yellow Emperor.'' They fought at Zhoulu (*@), "with blood being shed dl over an area of one 
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hundred leagues ( fff& i3 fH).-'I1 Ch YOU was defated. After fifty-two battles. the Yellow Emperor 

finally founded his empire in the Yeitow River valley." 

The well-known saying that "He who succeeds is a king, and he who fails a bandit" r r J i i R J [ % )  

seems to be a later formulation. In Chinese myth and legend heroes who lost were sometimes 

admired as much as the victors. The Fire Emperor and Chi You were defeated by the Ycllow 

Emperor. but the Fire Emperor was worshrpped as one of the founding Fathers of China from the 

times of Qin and Han, while Chi You was credited as the hrngzhrr r G E), or the Lord of Warfare. 

and was oflered sacrifices until the mid-Han Dynasty. or even much later." 

Since the Yellow Emperor was a cuiture-hero from the west. he probably took advantage of the 

tlwds. which flo\ved from the western plateau to the eastern plan. to defeat lowland rivals such as 

the Fire Emperor and his associate Chi You.14 The floods must have caused great damage to the 

people. Out of this arose the myth of Gun ts). which shows how a hero would sacrifice his own 

life to save people from disaster. In order to stop the floodwater. Gun stole the x i r q  (B'ii). or the 

absorbing soil. from the Ycllow Emperor to dam up the tloods. The angry Yellow Emperor had 

him killed. But death could not stop his devotion to his unfinished work. From Gun's incompt 

body Great Yu n-as born to continue the battle wlth the floodwater until Gun's will was fully 

rcalizcd. 

Another failed hero is Gong Gong (,!I). also an alleged descendant of the Fire Emperor. Aftcr 

Gong lost his contest for supremacy to Zhuan Xu (%a), a descendant of the Yellow Emperor. he 

angrily bumped against the Buzhou Mountain. causing the sky to collapse and the urth to 

r~pture .~"  He destroyed the world order out of revenge for h ~ s  defeat. His spirit of rebellion and 

vengeance was later widely worshipped among those who rose in rebellion against their own rulers. 

Gong's great grandson Kua Fu (4x1. a heroic titan in m!rhology. inherited his nrcnm and 

" See Sht ji i (Taipei: Taiwan shangn-u yinshuguan. 1987) --rl@S". Shanhai ling ( L L ~ B )  .'kiilLS 
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courage in fighting with nature. He is descnbed as chasing the sun and catching it in a place called 

the Yu Valley (&&). But he \vas so thrsty h t  the water in the Yellow River \vas not enough to 

quench hs thirst. He cotlapsed ivhile rushing to the Great Lake (AS) for water.IT It is said that a 

grcat forest called "Denglin" (3%) sprouted up at the place whcre he died." Kua Fu's motive in 

chasing the sun ivas not exploreci in the myth, but the relation behveen his death and the forest of 

Denglin may suggest that he \vas fighting tfic scorching sun on a barren. parched land. 

Gong Gong's butting into the rnountain was not just a çesturc of dcfiancc. it was dso  an act of 

rcvcngc. Even the rcbirth of Gun in the form of Great Yu and the metanorphosis of Kua Fu's body 

into the forcst wcrc dccds of rcvengc. Thc differcnce  vas that Gong took a destructive way to brcak 

the cosrnic order. while Kua Fu sclccted a constmctive way to bnng welfare to the worid. 

Sometimes a m'hical figure's dcfiancc of his or her adversq  was not suficient to bnng down the 

adversary. but thc irnagc and spint of the stmggle tverc often inspiring and cncouraging, as in the 

Jing Wci i I;;i!&) and Xing Tian ( i f l  m>-ths. Jing Wei w a s  the -oungest daughtcr of the Firc 

Empcror. She i v s  dro\incd in thc East S a  durinp a voyage. Shc mctarnorphoscd hersclf into a 

bird and camed bits of ivood and prbble in her beak cver after in the hope of filling up the sca. lRi 

Her task of fillins <hc s a  \\.as doomed to fail. but the spint of rcsistancc to one's fa~e inspircd 

man' men of strong will to fulfill their difficult tasks in later ages. King Tian c m e  from the 

defcatcd Firc Emperor's clan and hc challenged the Yellow Emperor for divine rulenhip. The 

Ycllow Emperor cut off his head. But Xing Tian uscd his nipples as his -a and hrs navel his 

rnouth to continue his fight.:OtJ His challenge to the divine authoriy of the Ycllow Emperor has been 

placed by many Chinesc students of mythology in the framework of thc opposition betwcen the Fire 

Empcror and Yellow Emperor. 

Thcse m'hs fomcd thc cariicst tndition of heroes and heroism. Whiie this tradition may prescrve 

the fragmentary memory of a primitive people's hero worship. it definitely containeci the ideas of 

later myth-makers. cspecially those who put the oral tradition in the final written form. on what a 

hero was supposcd to be and could be. In this regard. the mon impressive characteristics of mythic 
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heroes were their resistance to more powerfil opponents. refusal to accept misfortune and defeas 

and their spirit of revenge. These traits were essential in fonning the ideal personality of the xia in 

the eras of Chunqiu and Wamng States. 

The military colonization of Zhou and the position of guoren 

At the Bank of Muye (m). the Zhou anny led by King Wu defeated only the main force of the 

Shang anny. The Zhou had far from subjugated the whole Shang domain, especially the vast 

eastern a r a s  chat remained almost untoucheci in the war. Thus the Zhou conquerors found 

themselves living in a largely hostile territory. When Lu Shang (86%). one of the most important 

milita? leaders of the Zhou. \vas sent to Yingqiu (eh) to set up a mil i t .  base, he had to lead his 

anny there secretly by night. Even so. when he amved next moming, he was confronted by a local 

lord called Laihou ($i(*).:' The culturally more advanced Shang people of the Central Plains were 

slow to submit to the Zhou conqueron. The Zhou took another f o v  years of military çnpeditions 

to finail? gain control of the Shang lands. 

The rneasures taken by the Zhou conquerors consisted of nvo major approaches:  milita^ 
colonization of the central areas of the former Shang domain and political cwperation with the ~ S S  

hostile memben of the old Shang aristocracy and other residents of the outlying areas. 

The early Zhou rulers established a feudal political system based upon relationship within the clan 

to the royal house. In order to establish a stable hereditary system and thus consolidate their central 

control over their conquests. the Zhou decreed that only the eldest son of king or lord and his legal 

wifc was nest in line for succession to the title. This was central to the Zhou clan-law system 

( $&%j ),:= 

During the rcgimes of the previous Xia and Shang dynasties. the royal house could only loosely 

control the country through mainly non-related independent lords in the locaiitics. The Zhou 

differed from them in enforcing a process of continuous militaty colonization. Pnor to the conquest 

of the Central Plains. the Zhou had adopted the policy of sending a clansman with an armed force 
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to establish a fief. or a city. on capturai land in order to control it and its neighbonng areas. Soon 

after the Zhou conquered the Central Plains, King Wu ( M i i l 3  r. 1049-1043 B.C. ), and especially his 

successor King Cheng (ri5fFifiZ r. 1042-1006 B.C.) and his brother Duke of Zhou virtuaily 

reigned 1042- 1036 B.C. ) established seventy-one colonial bases, also called vassal states. on the 

conquered lands. of these fi@--dire were commanded by members of the royal house. This was 

termed "defending Zhou through enfeoffing relatives"." 

Meanwhile. in order to gain cooperation fkom the still influentid and powerfül local lords. the 

niou authorities promised to protect their lives and their local authority so long as they were 

submissive to the Zhou." The former Shang p M c e  Wu Geng (&@) was allowed to remain head of 

his sizable clan. Those who claimed descent fiom the legendary Yan Di. Huang Di. Emperor Yao 

t%+Z). Emperor Shun (*Se) and Great Yu were al1 enfwffed in different areas. as a gesture of 

reconciliation and unie. Man- other coopentive lords fiom the previous regime were also allowcd 

to kcep their position ruid po\ver. 

It scerns that the hostility to\vards the Zhou conqueror did not disappcar quickly dcspitc the above 

show of magnanimity. Irnrnediately after the death of King Wu. the Shang people led by Wu Geng 

rose in rebellion. The upnsing met with widespread support and forced the Duke of Zhou to admit 

that 'rhe people have not yet been pacified"." 

The Zhou mlers responded to the crisis by conscripting a great army. Within six years. the Duke of 

Zhou and King Cheng launched hvo large-scale offensives against the rebellious forces in the east. 

which were later called "Dongzheng" {fa), or Eastern Expeditions. The duke's eastern espedition 

took alrnost three years. He established and consolidateci three key colonial temtories in the cast: 

the state of Wei (%) under his brother Kangshu (Ra),  the state of Lu (49) under himelf. and the 

state of Qi (W.) under Lu Shang. These three states controlled the major part of the former Shang 

domain in the east. Then he built an eastem capital in Luoyi (&8) fiom which to administer thesc 

eastem colonies. He also forced the hard core of the defiant Shang people to migrate to this new 

- - 
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capital and live under direct Zhou s~rveillance.~" King Cheng's eastem expedition mobilized at 

least eight amy divisions (M). aimost three times the size of the anny raised by the Shang king. 

His am? conquered 17 lords in the east and fuially solved the problem of the rebellious Shang 

people.'- 

D u ~ g  these expeditions. the Zhou began to build many other smaller cities or fiefs in the east as 

bases to pursue their m i l i m  colonization, These cities becarne the political and military centers of 

the local area. Tall wdls and fortifications were built around the citiedfiefs to defend their 

residents and to monitor their neighbors. This was referred to as "setting up fiefs in the east" 

(4tiaSfi) in the historical poem Zheng Min (8 R).!* The original meaning of cheng (%) was thc 

wall of a city/fief. in contrast to its current meaning of a city in its entirety. The Zhou drew up 

standard rules for constructing cities of different size. 

Both archaeological excavations and documentas. evidence show that Frorn the carly Western Zhou 

a city/fief would be sunounded by nvo sets of walls: the interior wall t FIS) called cheng tS) and 

the exterior wall (9b@) called gno (SI. A gtto would usually be %ce the size of a cheng. cg.. a 

"cheng of three li and guo of seven li" (,gr@, k g r s ) .  Tyicaily. a lord and his family would 

[ive withn the cheng. along with his administators and other supporting personnel. Later the 

crafisrnen tvho produced articles for the aristocrats' daily use were included. Within tkc grto t%). 

the whole a r a  including the cheng. was calleci gzto (ml. In the area benveen cheng and p o  lived 

the major city residents. They were called the guoren ( A). 

1 can assume that the gzroren as a significant stratum of socicty rose as a rcsult of city 

development. Through its policy of military colonization the Zhou built and enlarged many cities 

across the Central Plains and made the major rcsidents of city. the groren. extremeiy important 

rnembcrs of Zhou socicty . 

The formation of the guoren was a complicated process. The state of Lu can serve as an example 

of how the guoren were formed in the early Zhou. Lu was enfeoffed to the Duke of Zhou as a 

3 Shangshu thengvi (iaitf En) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1980). c kg>. "98. 9% e M. ... ESRI. "p. 198. 
'6 Shiji jinzhu (Pz+#). v. 1. ~ f l $ ~ > .  pp. 1 16-7. 
27 The introduction here is based on the source materials in the Zhongguo shanggushi lunwen xuunji 
t+CWk i52SXBfE) and Zhouciai chengbang (MftYib). 
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political and military center to enforce the colonial policy of Zhou in the rebellious east. Because of 

the early death of King Wu. the duke becarne regent and never had a chance to establish hirnself in 

his fief. Instead his son Boqin (fQ&) became the actual founder of the state. Aiong with the tanci 

and assigned slaves. Boqin was given control of "six clans of Yin people" (&EX%) who were 

natives of the ma.'  These included formerly noblemen free fârmers. and other men of free but 

lesser social rank fiom the previous Shang regime. Some of them were allowed to stay in Qufu 

( $41 S). then the capital city of Lu, and in other Lu cities. These people becme the earliest gwren 

in Lu. According to a report on tornb excavations in Qufu, the earliest guoren lived in the western 

part of the city. where they tenaciousiy preserved their own way of life and refused to be 

assirnilateci by the Zhou colonis t~.~ This situation prevailed nght to the end of the Zhou regime. In 

the sixth year of Duke Ding of Lu (-@Se) (504 B.C.), the powerful minister Yanghu (ME) 

--formeci an alliance with the Quke and three Huan dans (3@) at the Zhou Sacrificial Altar ( T M  fi), 

and formai an alliance with the gnoren at the Bo sacrificial Altar (d#t)."" The duke and the Huan 

clans were al1 descendants of the Zhou royal house. Bo once was the old capital of the Shang 

d?-nasty. It is not clear ivhrther the gzioren descended from the Shang w r e  allowved to offer 

sacrifices at the Zhou altar or ~vhether the' insisted on perfomung the rites at their oun sacri ficial 

a h .  But it is clear that at least the major pan of the gztoren of Lu carne fiom the Shang people 

and that they had their own rcligious life.3' 

Free famers of the Zhou were another important component of the gzroren. In the framework of 

the Zhou kinship system these freernen had a blood relationship ivith the royal clan and its 

anstocracy. But after some generations had passed this relationship was so remote that they shared 

no power with the anstocracy. In undertaking military colonization. Zhou drarnatically expanded 

their m i e s .  and man- rank and file ~Iansrnen were recniited to occupy lands in the east. Othcrs 

1s .\laoshi zhengvi ( E ~ ~ E R )  (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1980). --k3 - 5% .. p.569. 
19 Chunqiu zuozhunn ,-hu ( B&$C#F&-). 3 2 ~ i  F'. p. 1536- 
3u Yang. Kuan Zhongguo pudoi ducheng zhidushi -vanjiu (CM& (:BG*%]@L% 2) (Shanghai: Guji 
chubanshc. 1993). p.63-65. 
31 Chunqiu zuozhuan zhti ($&~afi).  - ~2iiei.. p. 1559. 
32 The same thing also happened in other early colonies of the Zhou. From the samc source in the Zuo 
Zhan (ZR). we arc told that Wei. another important state established to settle the Zhou people in ihc 
east. took over w e n  Yin/Shang clans. The State of Jin (g), the feod of King Wu's brother Shu)u (kW). 
took over ninc Huai clans (#[@ kz) from the previous dynasty. People from these clans werc ail natives of 
the places and they formai t hc main body of the guoren ctass. 
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were sent with the a- as settlers in the occupied lands. These Zhou people resided primarily in 

the cities and neighboring areas. They formed another wing of the guoren. 

The guoren. because of their h e n  status. were quite different from members of the subject 

class. Iike the yeren @FA). who lived in the remote countryside. and slaves, who were captured by 

military conquest. The guoren derived their importance partly from the old communal political 

system of the Zhou people. Within that system. the head of the commune, namely the king of Zhou. 

was obliged to consult with his people. both his aristocraq and commoners. in a way later 

indicated in the Shong Shzi (8%): Whenever cunfionted by a grand problem consult with your 

o m  conscience. your aristocrats. the multitudes and then undertake the divination."" The 

multitudes t b A) were named immediately after the aristocracy (l*). indicating that early Zhou 

society was still not far arvay from its communal political origins. and that aristocracy and 

multitudes were still closely related in the guo or city 

It was in their role as the principal component of the Zhou armed forces. however. that thc 

importance of the guorm primarily la)-.Y 

According to documentay records such as the Shng Sha and Shr Jing ( &+S). and excavated 

bronze inscriptions. the early Zhou regime kept a large armed force. consisting of the so-called "XI 

Liushi" t @it-@). or Western Six Divisions. and the Thengzhou Bashi" ( $iri 1i6F)- or Chen&ou 

Eight Divisions. The Western Six Divisions were probably the main force of the Zhou am)-. 

composed of Zhou people from their power base in the west. The Chengzhou Eight Divisions were 

probably formed later during the eastern expedition of the Duke of Zhou. It is likely that this new 

army was partially composed of Shang people living in the area around the new capital ChenHou 

(also called Luo>l $$B). because the Zhou were in a minority at the time and could not form an 

army entirely from their own population. Many historians believe that the Zhou m?; 

organized on the decunal system." The basic unit of it was shr (R). composed of ten solders. l%e 

next unit was bo${ ( 8 4). literally a hundred soldiers. then qranfic ( T*), a thousand soldiers. 

33 Shangshu rhengvi (f&*iEq) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju 1980). 4 - 8 > :  **6 kg, SlkJK-. SMN-k. 3 
Q E A .  $At H Z .  " p.191. 
34 

About the Zhou's military formation and activity. see Hsu Cho-yun's .4ncient China in Trasition 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press. 1 965). Chapter 3 : Wars and ll. brriors. pp.53 -77 - 
35 See for example Wang Guimin (ERR) Shong Zhou zhidu kaoxin (i@W#S+B) (Taipei: Mingwen shuju. 
1989). 
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Three qinnfU made up a division. A division of the Zhou army therefore had three thousand 

soldiers. Thus in theory the early Zhou anny numbered fourteen divisions and over forty thousand 

soldiers. These two armies garrîsoned the two capitals and constituted the principal force of the 

punitive cxpeditions. There is no documentary evidence showing where the soldiers of these Wo 

amies came from. but it is likely that the soldiers were drawn From the capital areas after which 

the amies tverc named. 

Military operations during 

armies alone could hardly 

containing pressures from 

Bashi" (&\a). Yin Eight 

and was composed to a 

the first haIf century of the Zhou were so fiequent that the two central 

achieve the govenunent's goals of paci-ing the eastern t e m t o ~  and 

the nomadic people of the four quarten. A new army calleci the '-Yin 

Divisions, was subsequently formed. It was probably based in the east 

large degree of collaborative Shang people. According to bronze 

inscriptions corn the early Zhou. the Yin Bashi were involved in many important military 

campaigns against both rebellious Shang groups in the east and border nomadic peoplesAh In 

addition to the principal Zhou central armies, each colonial center. or vassal state. formed its own 

local m e d  force. calleci --al" ( & )  in the brorze inscriptions.' Thc zir army was mainly composed 

of local ploren and sometimes dispatched to c a m  out short-term rnilitary missions with the central 

It is still unknown whether the early Zhou regime kept a standing army and. if it did. how large it 

was and how it was organized. Scholars have different hyotheses on the issue. Many believe that 

the existence of a standing army as large as the one mentioned above was hardly possible in the 

carlu Zhou. Even if a standing amy \vas kept because of the constant warfare. it would not bc 

what is now understood as a standing am-. In other words. an army composed soldiers entirely 

scparated from farming and living solely on anny provisions had not yet corne into being. It is 

likely that army formations such as the Xi Liushi and Chengzhou Bashi werc maintained ail year 

round no matter whether it \vas wartime or peacetime. But in peacetirne the Zhou central a m y  

would likely not be kept at full strength. and only a few backbone n-amors and officcnl most of 

whom were aristocrats. would remain in camp. The majority of soldiers. consisting primady of the 

gttoren, ~ o u l d  be demobilized and sent back to their f m  lands? 

36 Zhoudai chengbang (fi K&$ifS). p.42. 
3- Zhongguo junshi shihre (+Big e ~ )  (Beijing: Junshi kesuc chubanshc. 19%). p.62. 
38 Zhonauo junshi shi (rI;W;II$ Q) (Beijing: Jicfangjun chubanshe. 1983).v.3. .- rLM p. p.20. 
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From the time of their remote ancestor Gong Liu, the Zhou had adopted the integrated 

peasant/soldier system under which adult male members of the clan were soldiers in wartime and 

fàrmers in peacetime. in the course of the militas colonization of the early Zhou. the army was 

greatly expanded and many rank and file clansmen were recruited into thc military forces to occup y 

lands in the east. Others were sealeci in the occupied land alongside the ar~ny.'~ 

The guoren were the people who were engaged in military as well as agricultural affairs. Not a few 

pre-Qin works mention this combination of the two roles. Accordmg to the chaptcr '-Xiagu~n 

Simo" (Bf 4%) in the Zhou Li (14 ml. milita- training of the gzioren, organized by the 

aristocracy. was undertaken in the slack seasons throughout the year. In spring, the gtloren were 

assembled in the field to practice battle formations with different weapons: in surnmer. they went 

on militaq maneuvers and practiceû night fightins: in autum. they camed out field excrcises and 

masteral various Ievels of flags: and in winter. the? were subject to general inspections and funher 

combat esercises. Each sason's training ended nith a hunt. vaning in size?' 

Fming.  howevcr. was the gitoren's primary means of livelihood. Under Zhou feudalism. the royal 

house theoretically oumeci a11 land conquered bu the Zhou m e s .  The Zhou kings then invested 

their nobilîty and other collaborators wvith land as weli as the people on them, including guoren. 

y r e n  and slaves ." The lands serc dius called gongrian ( C m  1. or lord's land. The gongrian in the 

Zhou dynasty were probably organized into tn-o s)*stems for lewing mues from the hvo major 

39 The office of silu (df) was set up to coordinate the military and agricultural affairs of the soldiers. As 
prescnbed by the Zhou king. it had authority for "calling up soldiers and adrninistenng agricultural 
flairs for the army." ( 4 i t @ W ~ ~ @ )  Talling up soldiers" was its wartime fmction. "administenng 
agricultural affairs'. its peacetime fùnction. This leads some scholars io believe the existence in the early 
Zhou of funfian (WEI). a military systern under which troops were stationed to open up fields for growing 
food. This remains speculation but the close relationship benveen military seMce and farming in the 
early Zhou is evident. Milita. service and farming connituted the two major aspects of the guoren's life. 

$0 Cheng. Yuanmin Sanjing xiny jikao huiping: Zhouli ( z ~ & ~ @ $ +  - R a )  (Taipei: Guolt bianyiguan. 
1986). c 1 % 3 % > .  pp.403-108. Besides the annual training session and hunt. there ivas one large-scde 
military maneuver every third year. as noted in the Zuo Zhuan. See Chunqiu ruozhum zhu, t8MBtE). 
\l'r)fiW (718 B.C.). p.42. 
" Dqw ding (A&$): . - ~ ~ ~ g ~ t a - t .  .* 
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groups of occupants. the guoren and yeren. The system applicable to the guoren community was 

called jingtian ( #M). or "well-field".n 

However. besides the tau on land which was called shui (@la, the guoren had to undertake 

conscnpt labor and military service for their lord. This was called fi !Rit)*. In peacetime. Ju was 

raised in the form of conscript labor for building wails, constructing roads and so  on. In wartirne, 

the guoren had to resume their soldiers' duty, or to contribute armor, horses or even chanots to the 

army. Serving in the milita- was thus an obligation of the gnoren to their lords. from whom they 

received lands to eam their living. But it was also a privilege for the guoren. and gave h e m  their 

importance in the Zhou state. 

Because of their communal organizational structure, military training and residence ncar the center 

of power, the guoren played an active role in political life. PubIicly or  privately commenting on 

and criticizing rulers became their tradition. When the rule of King Li of Zhou (El@£ r. 878-842 

B.C.) becme brutal and be an ni cal. the grtoren began to criticize and condemn him. But the king 

reacted by taking cven more oppressive masures against hem. Three years later the king rias 

exiled by the gttoren." It is reasonable to assume that the gzroren in time became a vital third force 

in the Zhou. alongside the kingord and the nobility. 

During the Eastern Zhou. or Chunqiu. period, the gztoren communities in man? States became 

active in pursuing their interests. On many occasions. they even played crucial roles in political 

events. Accounts in the Zuo Zhiron show that the guoren oflen w r e  a decisive force in the politics 

" Mencius has given a detailed description of this system. According to him. a parcel of gongfion was 
divided into nine fields. svtuch resembled the Chinese character 'f'ing" (#). It was cultivated by eight 
families. Each family had one ficld of a hundred mu (g) to d t ivate  for its own support. The eight 
families wcrc to coopcratively work the ninth field in the center. whose produce would go to their lord as 
his revenue. Mencius spccifically indicated that this system was different frorn that goveming the yeren. 
Given that o r e n  had to contribute two thirds of their produce from gongfian to their lord the one-ninth 
ta-sation of the guoren {vas quite mild. Sec Mengzi zhushu (zF&sii,,. v.5. <%XE>. p.2703. and Zhortrlor 
chengbang (Hftktf$h pp.82-83. 
4 3 The left-hand radical of the script of shui is "crops" (SI. suggesting that the oringal meaning of the 
script was probably "ta. in kind." 
4.1 The Ieft-hand radical of the character is "bei" ( H I .  or "cowries". Cowvries wcrc widely used in pre-Qin 
China as a substitute for commodities in trade. The right-hand portion of the character is -wu*. cX>. or 
"military". It is our conjecture that -yu" was a kind of tas guoren paid their lord in the form of conscript 
labor or military service. It was raised supposedly for a military purpose. 

Zuoqiu. Ming. Guo t u  ( ~ i f r )  (Taipei: Hongye shuju. 1980). <hW>: %EB. I ME. ..-2%. JSRf T. 
a. .' p.9. 
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of vassal States. They were frequentiy involved in changing their aristocratie governors- or in 

engïneexing a major policy shift. 

The modern scholar Xu Fuguan ( I 903-1982) conciuded fiom hs investigation of the active 

role played by the gitoren at the time that: *'In the upper level of govemmcnt it was the lords and 

minisers who were rnost active: in the lower level, however. it was the guoren who were stimng 

up the whirlp~ol."~' This is quite tme. Because of their unique position. the grroren established 

close relations with both the higher and lower Ievels of society. Their dual hnctions of soldier and 

hrmer enabled them to become the most active stratum of society, They forrned the backbone of 

the ci--state system of the Zhou dynasty. 

Emergence of the shi community 

AS rnentioned in the previous section. the guoren were the major component of the militas forces. 

and were used on an occasional b a i s  in the eariy Zhou. The Zhou kings and their vassal lords kept 

smdl conventionai forces and mobilized the gztoren whenever there was a need. The grioren 

Farmed royal lands. took part in training during slack seasons and were available for milit- 

seMce on demand. As military a f i i n  became more cornplex and battic more sophisticated. it 

became practicai for a certain group of poren to stay lonser. or even permanentiy. in r n i l i r ~ ~  

service. The' w r e  called shl r t ). 

J6 Duke Ji of Lu (g%Z\) made Pu (q) the heir of his dukedom. Later he had another son Jituo ( FE). 
whom he Irked better than his legai k i r .  He deposed the crown prince and committcd many othcr 
violations of feudal etiquette. Pu then lcd guoren to kill him. See the Zuu Zhuan <Z2+/\- (609 B.C. 1. 
p.63 3. In another case. Zikong ( FR). the prime minister of Zheng, became tyrannical. causing the ptioren 
much s a r i n g .  Zizhan (TF& and Zisi (TB). two &fi. led puoren to kill him. See the Zuo Zhuan 
C i 8 2  i- kB> (3% B.C.). In a third case. Duke Xian of Wei (%MC) tried to gain back his dukedorn d e r  an 
esile of twelve years. He sent h s  former dafi Nin@ (w) and Y o d  Gu ( 6 3  &) to attack Wei's capital. 
Th- were defkated by the defending army led by Sun Xiang (@%). who was i n ~ w d  and later died. 
Guoren then took Duke Xian's sidc and urged Nin@ to organite another attack. This time the defending 
army was crushed. See the Zuo Zhuan cgc=-t.i\p (547 B.C.) .  p. 113. 
4- Xu. Fuguan. Zhou Qin Han zhengzhi shehui jiegou zhi -vanjiu tWSSaa+i%S62@R) (Hong Kong: 
Xinya ynnjiusuo. 1972)- p.34. 
48 Gao You in his Huai-non-tr zhu ( ~ ~ 4 i - f ~ )  said: "Waniors were called shi. Shi was the term for wamor 
in the area of Yangize and River Huai." (3. t&, .zgmaf 4s) See <%Yb. p.89. Tan Jiefu in his .\lujing 
finlei yïzhu ( ~ ~ ~ $ E ) :  "Shi were the clan members who initially farmed and fought. but later ceased to 
fann. They were d l e d  wamors tg*). and their m t u m  Iay between those of oficials and farmers". 
p. 196. 
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The character shi can be found in bronze inscriptions, or zhongdrng (glflf) inscriptions." AS die 

shi evolved as a social group through the pre-Qin period, the meanhg of the term changed. As a 

result, shi may refer to men ranguig nom junior nobles, warrion, and Uitellectuals to craflsmen 

and even orduiary persons. A diachronie nrrvey may provide some utformation on its ongin and 

development . 

Gu Jiegang (BSWli 1893-1980), Lu Simian ( B .%.a 1884- 1957) and other modem schoiars relate the 

shi d i r d y  to the wuhi  (&*), or warriors. Gu's discussion is comprehensive as well as 

convincing. The following are his main points: 

The shi in ancient t h e  were al1 wushi (Sf ), or warriors. The shi were junior nobles, who 

tived in gzio (El), or cities. They had the authority to lead cornmoners and the obligation to 

carry arms to defend their country. They were dius called gzmhi (U I) to show their high 

social status ....... 

Mencius said: --Xiang t RI, nr i @), me (3) and jroo ( f.î) were set to teach studcnts. . . . . . . ilir 

means shooting." As a rnatter of facc -al'' is not the only term to refer to arches: the 

other three names convey a similar meaning as well. "Jiao " means m i l i ~  drill. A dnll 

ground today is still callai the jiuochung ( &&). ...... '-Xiung " was also a place to leam 

and practice archcly. ...... -.Xie " was shooting, and xuegong (3s) was thus a place to 

perform archery. . .. .. . The Zholr Gran (Rf) mentioned that the Da Situ (A 4 bk j. or Grand 

Instmctor. provided three types of training. The third was liiryi (fis), or six skills. namely 

li (BI- p e  (a). she (9.j.i). y r  (ifPl. shu (&) and shu (t). or rites. music. archcc. literacy and 

nurneracy respectivelu. The 11 had dnshe (*q$) and xiangshe (m;f). The ylte had C ~ Z ~ ~ M I  

(4RB) and Iishou (ES). Yic \vas a supplementaq ski11 used in hwiting. They ivere al1 

relatai to archer). The practice of archery in schooi and riding in the counts \\-as 

ostensibly for ritual and pleasure, but. in fact. its main function was that of military 

training.M' 

According to Gu's analysis. the shi in the Western Zhou were warrion and junior nobles who came 

pnmady fkom die giroren cornmuni'.. and who were highly skilled and capable of handling specid 

49 He. Xin. Zhushen de r]i@mv~ (8 SBil@@) (Harbin: Heilongjiang renmin chubansh~ 1986). <L-t.. p.3 13. 
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problems. Gu's most valuable suggestion is that the principal function of the earliest schools \vas 

to train warriors. In this respect. Yang Kuan (&f 1914- ) in his Wo Guo Gudai Dame de Tedian 

jiqi Qiyuan (RB &ftA2BS#,% R 1, or Characteristics and Origrns of Ozu Ancien! 

Colleges. focused his research on the cumculurn of this earliest school. He concludes that ritual 

and militan, training constituted the main content of instruction: 

At the t h e  (the Western Zhou) the indispensable knowledge and skiils for nobles w r e  

what was called the "lilip" (f;c#j). or the six shlls: I i .  jme. she. yu. shu and shzi. Since a " 

state's major affairs are sacrificiai ofkings and wars". it is these thar were stressed."' 

The author also indicates that shl (fi#). or teachers. o n g i ~ l l y  referred to senior anny officers. and 

that the other term for tacher. j i r r  (A-+). originated from --qiar$i zhang" ( T-Hi' ' ; )  and "ba@ 

zhang'' ( Ci RE). literally commanders respectively of one thousand and one hundred troops. The 

fact that teachers in the carlicst schools were m d y  army officers strongly supports the 

speculation that those schools nere places where the elite group of shr were educated and trained. 

In the Zhou dymsty the shi ivere often cailed upon to solve strategic problems. Feng Youlan 

t i8SRM 1895-1990) maintains: "In its original meaning. shi seems to have been a general term for 

people of ability"." The sh ma? have acquired their abilities from education and training. But 

wtule their training \vas primarily miiitary. they also received knowledge of ritual. This is the most 

important intemal cause for the later split of shi into wushi. or wamiors. and wenshi (jtk,. 

intellectuals. in the Chunqiu p e r d .  

Yang Shuda (%.b't42! 1885-1956) in his Shi Shi (a*). or Elzicrdation Mshi. explains the ongin of 

shi from the perspective of an etymologist: 

The Shiiowrn Jiezi ($X%?) explains: 'shi cf-) means inserting or transplanthg (B)." In 

ancient times. shr tvas used to rcfer to the male. and "sticking in" referred to 

transplantation in farming. n i e  Biogrophy of Kitai Tong in the Hon Shti (Sbf - @fjbiR) 

ju Shilin zashi chubian (%%Safus). pp.85-6. 
51  Gushi xintan (&Ls1Ci)(Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 19651 <W%l&ft*~~FSBBB@Is~ P-207- 
" Feng. Youlan. -San-song-rang meshu wenji (~~1\9ppWi%j&) (Beijing: un ive nit^ of Beijing Press. 1984.). 
.-R@%>. p.320. 
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says: "1 dare not stick your belly tvith my krufe". Li Qi's ( S I - )  commentary rcads: 

"Easterners regard sticking sornething into land as shi ($1". Shi can be replaced by shi 

t id). ... F m i n g  is starteci with transpianting rice seedlings. which is what sticking 

something into land means. Shi (Jt). ski (45) and shr ( 8 ) were pronounced identically in the 

ancient phonetics. ,Van (%) consists of ii ( f i )  and rian ( El). obtaining its meaning from its 

graph: while shi ( f) is defined by its phonation .... Shr ( k) is " 1 " in the oracle inscription. 

-' - " signifies the earth. and -' I " is the image of rice s d i n g s  niciung into the earth.'3L 

According to this elucidation, shi originally rcferred to men cngaged in farming and is exact 

synonym of non !E ). or man. Yang's conclusion has a sound etymologicai basis. although it is still 

speculativc in nature. Based on his research. Ku Fuguan (RB@) has said that shi ( -ki and sr t f i )  

are ciose in pronunciation and meaning . The latter was a plowing tool in mcient China. in its 

shape. shi ( k) is the pictognph of a primitive tillage implement. like the one discovercd in Banpo 

Village in Xi-an .FRY ). Xu thus put fonvard the following hypothesis: 

Shr ivere originalty farmers in the ytroren community. Before the use of iron- those farmers 

who werc able to till earth had to be strong and vigorous persons. Therefore. those 

especially vigorous famiers were called shi. At that time. such farmcrs were often selected 

to be wamors, and thus \vamors were calleci shr. However. their occupation in normal 

times wvas stiil farming. In addition. the anstocrats selected people fiom their militan to 

become their junior officiais. namely so-called upper warnors (.k.k), middle wamors 

i LP t and junior ivamors ( F t J. The? gradually separatcd themselves ftom famin& and 

constitutcd the backbone of the army at the basic 1eveL4"' 

Xu's perception of the relationshp between the gztoren and rhr is plausible. but his claim that only 

the vigorous fanners could be selectcd to become shi. or soldiers- is arguable. Viçorous men werc 

certainly pnzed and rhosc ivho w r c  physically srrong rnight be more often choscn for special tasks. 

Hoivever. in the early Zhou ers. conscription could hardly be systcmatic and orderly and men of al1 

kinds werc forced into military service. not necessarily just the strong ones. 

;3 Yang. Shuda. Jiweiju xiaoxue shulin (&af&Jx4fci$#) (Taipei: Datong shuju. 197 1). . fl-~- .. p. 72. 
54 Zhou Qin Han zhengzhi shehui jiegou zhi -vcrnjiu (fdW@S%)tfT3%R). pp.86-87. 
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Another important suggestion advanced by Xu is that the shi gradudy separated themselves from 

the h e s  because of tbeir extendeci cornmitment to m i i i t q  service. This is where the shi differed 

from the poren in nature. The shi were usudly more well trained and proféssional as warriors and 

d o r - r e c r u i t e d  junior administrators. üniike the guoren, the shi lackd a close bond to the land 

when rhey matured as a social class during the late Western Zhou. Mencius once said: -'Ody the 

shi auld achieve perseverance without land and property."" He was clearly taiking about the shi 

class of his tirne. especiaily its intellectual wing. But ths course of dnfting away from the land 

starteci at a much earlier the .  and possibly was completed before the Chunqiu period. 

As for the position of the shr class in society. there is a very old theory of the simin (119 E), or the 

four strata of the comrnonalty. nameiy "'ihi (f-), nong ( @). gong (1) and shang ( $8)". or wanïors 

(junior administrators). farmers. craftsmen and merchants Gu Yanwu (WZ& 16 13- 1682). a 

prominent scholar of the carly Qing, discussed the theory in his Rirhr Lu ( 6  %üait;f). or Record of' 

D a ~ k  Thoughrs: 

Shi. nong. gong and shang were called the four strata of the cornmonalty. This proposition 

was first advanced in the Gran Zi (BT). During the three dynasties of Xia (59. Shang ( @) 

and Zhou (A). the outstanding members of the comrnonalty would bc chosen to attend 

lowl schools. Those who later entercd sint (Gl@). schooIs of the higher leve1. werc called 

rhi. Only one in more than a tbousand was able to achevç this. .... .Those who were calleci 

shi were usually the ones who held an office.'"" 

Gu suggested that the shi class was the head of the cornmonalty. This is probabIy true. Although 

documentas evidence is lacking for his daim that rhts situation prevailed through the whole three 

dynasties. it was certainly tme of the Western Zhou and early Chunqiu. in the Gztliattg Zhuan 

t &%Bi. a comrnentary work on Confucius' Chtrn Qiu. for the firçt year of Duke Cheng i@2E3+ 

590 B.C.) the following statement is to be found: 'There were four strata of the comrnonalty in high 

antlquity: nameiy shi. shang. nong and gong."" Although the farmer and merchant are placed in 

different order. the position of shi at thc head of the four s û a t a  remains the same. 

55 ,\knga zhushu (Z-FEiiQ, v. 1. 4tg£k-.. -stEi&figB4C4$. %+SB. '* p.267 1. 
'6 Gu. Yanwu. Rizhi lu jishi ( 8 Bi@&#) (Taipei: Shijie shuju 1962). v.7. <k?W>. p. 168.. 
j 7  
Shrsunjing zhushu ( f- =as) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1980). v. 13. =&kn+: "k ;ri.PLfia R: f i  t fi 

r&i% Rl$lE. 6 1%. " p.2417. "Simin" as a term was also mcntioned in Guo Yu (PZ) and Guan Zi (Bi). 
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Bascd upon the rmcarch carried out by the above scholars, I see the shi in the Zhou as a class b t  

originated From the guoren. with a smail number of hem junior nobility as well. The original and 

prima? task of the shj was to provide rnilitary seMce to the country and to assist the anstocracy 

in governing the cornrnonalty. As the elite group of the gtoren. they viere trained to becorne 

spccialists. mainly in military matters. and their direct relation with the land was gradually severed. 

They formed the intermediate layer between the aristocraq and cornrnonalty in the society of the 

Western Zhou and early Chunqiu. Their intermediate position was a fluid one. In consequence. 

members of the shi class could ascend to the aristocracy or descend to a lower stratum of the 

commonaity . 

Transformation of  the shi community 

The polity of the Western Zhou tvas anstocratic, and the so-called "feudal" (Hf;&) system was 

brought to its peak during that time. It \vas a hereditary system. with the social class and the 

division of labor maintaincd stnctly by inheritance in every i d k  of life. This order broke d o m  

rvith the advent of the Chunqiu, (770476 B.C.). The ruling aristocracy began to lose its control over 

the political system and sotie- at large. The shi class was dnven out of its position behveen the 

upper and lowr  levels of swiee. and man- of its members became unemployed as the old social 

order disintegrated. The shi class was forced to undergo its restructuring and transformation. The 

most remarkable change was its split into civil and military camps. 

in order to survive in a chaotic time, members of the shi class utilizcd their particular skills to 

make a living. Education hitherto had been rcserved to the nobi l i~ .  Members of the shi class began 

to spread leaming to the lower levels of society. Confucius \vas born to a shi family. H i s  father 

Shuliang He tC%Z) \vas a warrior. who is said once to have held up a gare wïth his own han& to 

let besieged soldien througkS Confucius was as vigorous as his father. and could also lift a ci- 

gare by himself. showing hc ivas a w&or by training." But instead of becoming a professional 

wamor. Confucius began his career as an instructor of rites, and taught not only the descendants of 

58 Ruan. Yuan. Shisanjing rhushu (+-%#&). cgef$z$>. ''85 t %*(j63 B.C.). pp. L 94647- 
'9 Lie-zr ~ h u  ($11-Fa) (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renmin chubanshe. 1986). ;â+. p.94. Although the Lie Zi 
should not be read as an authentic historical source. it is believable that Confucius received m i l i t q  
training and mastercd military skilis. Sce also section "Conficians and xio" in Chapter 3. 
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the old nobility but also cornmoners. Most of hs three thousand students came fiom the lower 

classes. Another well known tacher in the later Chunqiu penod, Mo Zi the founder of the 

Mohist School. was boni to an obscure shr family, who were possibly craftsman. He was a 

tactician, and a master of military defense. These examples indicate the involvement of the shr in 

difising education. htherto a privilege of the nobility. among the cornrnonalty. 

The split within the shi class was an indication that members of this chss had developcd different 

LKays to adapt themselves to the new social conditions- Whle the traditional wamior eiemenr 

reacted in a less sophisticated way. other members of the group set themselves the task of solving 

the problems of the time by application of their uirelligence. sophistication learning and mon1 

sense. Differences among the latter group resulted in the emergence of almost al1 the prominent 

schools of thought in Chinese history. The rise of these schools. especially Confixianism and 

Mohism. rnarked the emergence of the shr From being a pure- wamor class. These schools 

provided new cultural models for China's institutions and civilization. contrasting with the old 

mode1 of untamed martial tradition of the s h ~  class. But the martial tradition \vas still h r  tiom 

disappearing. It was actually intensified in the Chunqiu and Wamng States eras. when wan ragd 

constantly among the states.* Warriors were destined to suike one more pose on the stage. 

From these wamors of the old shhr class there emerged a new type of wamor. characterized by his 

use of militan/ skills to serve his lord on a freelance basis. Such warriors were v ~ ~ ~ o u s I ~  callcd 

Jung i % ). nanliang (ab ). haoshi t ) and guoshr i @Z f ). They differed from each other in that 

some w r e  better qualified for strate= and others for combat. The disintegration of the Zhou 

regime opened up new prospects for ambitious feucial ioads. W h e  was much more fiequent 

now. These new warriors. unirke their predecessors. were more specidized in warfare and more 

mclined to r o m  from place to place seeking patronage and employment. Their allegiancc was more 

towrds an individual lord or employer than towards a royal h i l y  or a state. as it had been in the 

p s t  - 

-31 It was estimated that there were ai Ieast 376 relatively big wars during the 295 years of the Chunqru 
penod. See Zhongguo junshi shi (+@xfe). v.3 ,;~$JP. p.35. Guo Baojun in his Zhongguo qingiongqr 
shidai c+@i - ~ W a F R )  (Beijing: Sanlian shudian, 1963) recorded over 480 battles of size in 2-42 vars of 
C'htrnqru. p. 17 1. 
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At the sarne tirne, lords of the vassal states became more enthusiastic to recruit and tram brave and 

competent warriors. Recruitment specifications are recorded in the as- "Yi Bing-' ii&&). or 

"Deburing Milirury .4fjuzrs'-. in the . Y m  21 ( 4 -f 1: 

The mlers of Wei ia) select their wamor on the basis of certain qualifications. The? must 

be able to wear t h e  sets of annor. ca rp  a crossbow of twelve-stone weight ( 168 lb. 1. 

bear on their backs a quiver \vith fi@ arrows, and in addition carq a spear. They must 

also wear helmets on their ha&. a sword at their waist, carry three days' provisions. and 

stiil be able to march a hundred 1i in one &y. When men have met these qualifications. 

thcir families are èxemptcd from corvee labor and are given spccial tau benefits on their 

lands and houses."'" 

Aspirants capable of meeting the requirement becme wum t & 8 i .  or wamon. This kind of 

recruitment became common in the ~inually independent vassal states. because highly skillrd 

t\;an-iors were needtd cc.cp~\hcrc in thc struglc for mi1ita.q supremacy. Tcsts of ncw weapons 

and contcsts in the martial arts bccarnc comrnonplace. as depicted in the chaptcr "QI kà" i t 2  i of 

Guan Zi ( -+ 1: 

The most txcellcnt ams in the world n.ere collecred, and the sharpest cveapons were 

evaiuated. The! w r e  tcsted both in spring and aumrnn to select the vcry bcst ones. 

Weapons would not be used and stored without testing. Thc outsondin~ gallants and 

wamors in the country were asrembled. The? rose up like flying birds. moved like thunder 

and lightning. marched likc aind and rain. Sobody could block them in die Front. nor could 

hun them from the back. The? could corne and go freely. wlthout an- resistan~r."~ 

Iron was first produced ar ths tirne and it soon caused a revolution in thc marnent  industn. 

feedmg the high demand of the contendmg srarcs for powerfid weapons. However. Guan Zhong 

f B f!P d. 6-45 B.C. ). the reputed Chief Minister of QI ( B). appears to havc bcen more concerned 

about obtaining excellent shi. fiom al1 over the country. For him thcse wamors were the mosr 

-- 

6 1 Wang. Xianqian. Suna  lyre  ( @  f $SI (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renmin chubanshe. 1986). --&W. p. 180. 
See translation in Burton Watson Hsun Tzu: Basrc Writings. p.6 1. 
62 Dai. Wang. G u m r  jiaozheng (a -f 5 i~ (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renrnin chubanshe. 1986). .: Li%-.. p. 3 1. 
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effective weapon in winning a war. In the chapter Xiao Wen (/jM), a conversation between hun 

and hs lord Duke Huan of Qi (BM'r': r. 685-613 B.C.), is recorded as follows: 

The duke said "1 would like to ask what is the conquering weapon." Guan Zi mwered. 

"If you select the bravest men. obtain people of highest abiIity, and recmit the most 

excellent crafismen. you would possess the conquering weapon.-' The duke then asked. 

"How do ive accomplish this?-- Guan Zi said, "If you appoint and reccive these men with 

great coun-. and give them good treatment and honestv. the best shi (it) would all corne 

to your c o ~ r t . " " ~  

Guan Zi regarded employment of shi as the best strategy for a lord. He aiso initiated the 

developmcnt of -7iaoshi'' (@k). or trained waniors, in forming his army."' Later Gou lian. the 

King of Yue (@ EO@ r. 497465). formed an m y  of forty thousand jiaoshi and used it to conquer 

the state of Wu."' One account preserved in the Mo Zi is indicative of how the jiaoshi were trained 

for combat: 

Gou Jian. the King of Yue, \vas fond of brave warrion. He trained his soldiers for d i r e  

p r s .  Because he did not know whether they had become brave and disciplined enough. he 

set his boat on fire and ordcred his tvarriors to rescue it. The wamors in the fiont felL and 

many died in the water or in the £lames. But no warrior dared rctreat without the order 

being given. To be bumed to death is the cruelest thing to endure. yet they al1 suffered so. 

Tne King of Yue was pleasedmR 

Gou Jian almost lost his lordship. tvhen the state of Yue suffered subjugation for over hvenv 

years. He finally iviped out the humiliation by triumphing in battle. His success could be credited 

in part to his well-trained and highly disciplined amiy of jiaoshi. 

63 ibid.. v. 16. <+pq --. p.274. 
64 ibid.. v.2 1.  in ka%>: - % k l ~ - f r .  &us%. - p.338. 
65 Ma. Chiying. Shiji jimhu (*z+s). v.4. <@~.5;3aEz>. "Hf P9PbA. " p. 177-1. 
66 Sun. Yirang. bfozi jiangu (a+~&$) (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renrnin chubanshe. l986), < C I P .  p.79. 
fian/e~ ri ((SWF) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1974) c f i ~ ~ k t , ,  Lushi chunqiu & Bat) <HE> and Lluzi 

xinlun tll-FBP) (Shanghai: Shanghai shudian. 1988) al1 mention the same incident. 
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Competent wuriors were in high demand by al1 kinds of ambitious princes, lords and other great 

and small rufers, most of whom living in a state of apprehension and fear. Sun Bozong (4hfBZ fi. 

386476 B.C.). an influential dafil (A*), or minister, in Jin, \vas once warned by his wife to take 

measures to protect their h i l y  interests: W i l l  not disaster surely stnke you? Why not 

immediately seek men of ability?'"' Intelligent scholars and vigorous wur ion  were especially 

regarded as able mm. It was almost a consensus among pre-Qin thinkers that retaining competent 

shi was how to remain undefeated. Mo Zi was a strong advocate of "esteeming the worthy" (&RI. 

The first essay in the Mo Zi is entitled "Qin Shi" @+), or "On behalf of the shi". Here Mo Zi 

a r g d  that retaining and esteerning shi is to be seen as a matter of life and death: 

To rule a state without maintaining the shi is a way of losing the state; to rneet a person 

who is worthy but not to retain him immediately is to fail in the responsibility of a ruler. 

Without the worthy. one cannot handlç the emergency: without the shi. one cannot plan for 

one's statc. It has never happened that [a ruler) who ncglected the worthy and forgot the 

shi could survive nith his s t a t ~ . " ~ ~  

On another occasion Mo Zi advised Gongliang Huanzi (2WH-F ). a Wei dajr. to tum his spending 

on caniages. horses and women's clothes to the retaining of wamors. He claimed that by doing so. 

thousands of wamors would corne under the minister's banner, and he could surely safeguard 

hirnsclf 11 hcn a crisis o ~ c u r r c d . ~ ~  

The acquisition of shi and other talented people by lords. princes and other men of power was secn 

as the difference bcween success and failure. In the succeeding period of the Waning States. this 

notion was widely acccpted by the nobility. who vied with one another for retaining men of talcnt to 

realize their politicaI and milita? agendas. This heightened role for the shi was to bc one of the 

most important contributing factors in the growth of the xza and their subsequent asccndancy 

dunng the era of the Warring States. 
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Chapter 2: The Xia: Emergence in History 

In this chapter 1 introduce the emergence of the xia as a historicai entity. 1 begm by analyzing the 

Chunqiu warrior. who contribute. to the creation of the prototype of the x ia  warrior, and go on to 

discuss the historical elements which underlie the early xia tradition. The earliest reaction to the 

cmergence of the xia as a powerful social group, that of Han Fei. will be treated. Finally. various 

thcorics as to the e@-mology of the word xia will also be surnmarized. 

The warrior and codes of warrior conduct 

Warfare and sacrificial ccremonies are usually considered to be the two most important affairs of 

the Western Zhou aristocracy. The two were closely connected to each other. Western Zhou 

ceremony contained an important rnilitaq component, while warfarc was ritualized in =ch of its 

stages. from the declaration of \var to its conclusion. It seems likely that military ritual in the Zhou 

was inherited fiom the previous Shang. or fiom even the earlier primitive communal systcm. But it 

was in the Zhou. and cspeciaily during the Chunqiu period, the ritualization of military reached its 

highest Icvcl. The Zhou ritualization of warfàre has its o~vn  unique features, displayed mainly in 

hvo respects: the organitation of m i e s  by the kinship swem and the ritual conduct of rvarfare 

itsclf. 

In regard to militan structure. Zhou armies ivere organized on the basis of the Zhou kinship 

system. As the head of the aristocracy. the Zhou king had sole authority over directing the amies 

and often served as chief-commander of the amies. The Zhou militap. at both central and vassal 

statc le~cls. kvas formed primarily of aristocrats, who served as standing rnembers. and ploren. 

including shi. fieeman fmer s .  artisans and merchants. who served as soldiers in wartime. The 

militan. hicarchy of nobles and gloren was determined according to their position within the 

kinship system. Many milita- titles. especially those higher ranks like shi (R) and hnng t ii). scem 

to have been hereditary among noble families, ldce the Guo clan (335) in the early Zhou which 

produced three shi commanders in four generations,' Quite a few nobles eventually replaced their 

famiiy narnes with their office title. like Shi (@) and Zhonghang (9 fi), probably because the 

offices were inherited by their clans. Through the kinship system the king of Zhou was able to 

I Shangzhou zhidu kaoxin ( @jfi%j\@ :Ffg) (Taipei: Mingwen shuju. 1 %Y ). p.274. 
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firmly control his amücs. just as he controlled the royal house as head of the clan. With the central 

armies III hs hands. the Zhou h g  couid effectively maintain lus suzerainty over his vassals. 

through whorn he controlled the whole country. 

Military rituals bccamc systematlzed during the Western Zhou p e n d  Th- were closely d a r d  to 

ntuals of the kinshp system and to some extent may be viewed as the extension of that system. In 

the rniliiary thac ntuais were embodied mostly in practices relawig to deity/ancesror worship. 

The? werc present in almost every stage of conducting warfare. First. before sending or leadmg his 

army to \var, the Zhou king must conduct the gnomiao ritual (B@$#l). that is. praying in the 

Ancesual Temple. This ceremony usuaily consisted of two separate acts. The first \vas to consult 

the deity and the king's ancestors througb divination. which \vas practiced by various techniques. 

such as rnilfoil. tortoise sheil and astroiogy. and ro learn whether war should be declaircd and what 

might be the result. When a favorable response was interpreted. the king and his adviscrs would 

then discuss the military deplo'ment. The second act of the ceremony was to utter prayers for 

blessings From the dei- and ancestors. During the preparation p e n d  other rituals werc conductcd 

in the temple. A declaration of war was made to the soldiers and people. That ritual was called 

"receiving the divine will 3t die anccstrai temple" (3tafim). h o t h e r  ritual called '*providmg 

weapons [to soldicrsl at the Grand Palace" t g E ~ h ' &  ensud.  AAcr this, other ntuals Iike "ley" 

IR%). *;vyi'' ('ES). -'/iaqi-' i %%) and "maji" (,SR). involving deities of different kinds. were 

successivcly performed until the rroops reached the battlcfield. When the royal army won its battle. 

it wvould perform al1 the rituals over again on its way back in triumph to the Ancestral Temple. h 

grand cercmony would then be held in the temple. It was composed of rituals ranging from 

reponing the victory and presenting captives to the ancestral temple to celebnting the victon and 

rcwarding the tvmiors with milita- exploits.' 

Along with the Zhou expansion of its borders through military coloniwtion of the cas<. somc 

scholars believe that around the mid-Western Zhou a professional w m ï o r  class began to takc 

shape. composed mainly of anstocrats and shr. Because of the insufficiency of documentan. 

ovidence in this regard historians are not clear about the exact nature and ideology of the warnor 

' This description is largely based upon acoounts in -:fi@-f-' and -$TM; in Li Ji (ai%!) (Beijing: 
Zhonghua shuju 1980). k+gta5 and . kd,!~> in Zhou Li (14s) (Beijing: Zhongfiua shuju 1980). MXa; 
in fingcong Zi (fi& i-1 (Shanghai: Shangwu yinshuguan. 1937) and 43liPZ~ in Shi Ji. as well as upon a 
fcw inscriptions of tlic time. 
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class in its formative penod. However. later avaiiable documenw evidence and archaeological 

hds suggest that these professionai wmiors bore a strong aristocratie unprint and that mrlitary 

&airs were highly ritualized. Many historians believe that schmling and military training were 

basically accountable for these features. 

Militaq traitung became compulsory for Young nobles and untirleci descendants of the nobility. 

called jruzong xraozi #%/]\-+) in the inscnpuons. Young rnembers From the guoren class were 

dso enlistecl for training. They learned and practiced archery and chanoteering in school to becorne 

competent wanion and officers. More importantly. they learned rituals and etiquette related to the 

rniIitary. whch were supposdy designed and formulateci by the reputed architect of Zhou culture. 

the Duke of Zhou. in order to become both -'civilized =d discipline&' warriors and officers. For 

instance- sheli ($fa). or the shooting ritual. a fonn of archery. was hi& vdued and generally 

practiced arnong the Zhou waniors. It was used to cultivate the warriors* sense of rnorality and the 

spirit of the gentleman. The Zhou Li (\hl@) stated its objective as "rnaking students cultivate 

mordit'. and lem ~rinciples."~ Confùcius once described the she ritual as the '*cornpetition among 

gentlemen". ' His descripuon fùrther confims the rimal bction of this tvpe of archery contest. 

Althou& the purpose of the she rituai was to cultivate the spirit of the gentleman. perfomwnce of 

the ritual required tremendous phyical capability. The chapter "Pin Yi" [ilei&) in the LI Ji ( r8X) 

has the following passage uitroducuig the prnshe t9tt.t). a she rituai performed at the gthenng of 

interstare lords: 'The prnrhe ritual is one of the most important rituals. Its performance stans in 

the early rnoming and is completed near ro noon. Those who are not vigorous enou* are not able 

to achieve this."' The prnshr. like al1 the orher she rituals. was of a sporting and performing naturc. 

but it also belonged to military ritual and in the end it served a military purpose. 

The process of militap ritualizatio~ ui the view of Chinese scholars. bepan f i e r  the e?cprditions of 

Duke of Zhou and h g  Cheng brought the whole country under Zhou control. Thcy mm-. however. 

have begun later ui the Western Zhou. with the completion of military colonization. By this time 

the Zhou aristocracy was fuliy developed and could &ord to pay more attenuon to the education 
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of its offspring. From then milita- etiquette began to be valued and proper demeanor in 

cornpetition became crucial to a gentlemaniy wanior. For a warrior. observation of m i l i e  

deconun becarne as important. if not more than the acquisition of military skills. 

It \vas fiom this code of military decorum that the code of tvmior conduct was gradually 

formulated. Herrlee Cree1 in The Orrgins of Starecrafr in China appropriately calb this code 

"chvairy". because of its relation with '-cavalier". a wamor who rode in a horse-drawm chanot to 

fi@&" Accordhg to inscriptions and documentary literature. the Western Zhou m i e s .  like those of 

their Shang predecessor. were composed of both mounted warriors and foot soldiers. with the 

stress on the former. Chanots were the major component of the Zhou m i e s .  This situation 

remained unchmged dunng the Chunqiu pend and through most of the Warring States p e n d  

Du ring this long era  the size of an amy \vas measured by its number of chariots. The ordinan; 

Zhou chariot canied thrce wamiors, usudly nobles: a chartoteer ( in the middle. a spearrnan (+) 

on the right and an archer ( t i f )  on the lefi. It was followed by seventy-hvo foot soldiers.' 

The code of --chivalry" was probably still in its formative stage in the Westem Zhou. First. during 

the first half of the Western Zhou. the Zhou aristocracy was totally occupied by the difficult tasks 

of military colonization in the east and border warfare on the north. Only during the later years of 

the Western Zhou did the regime have the luxury to devote close attention to protocol and the rites. 

Second since almost al1 the campaigns and expeditions launched b!. the Zhou armies were against 

the Yi people and border nomadic peoples. in 0 t h  words non-Zhou peoples. the code of 

--chival$ developed among the Zhou waniors \vas not applicable. 

The situation changed during the Chunqiu penod. As the influence of the Zhou royal house 

declind the nobility in each major vassal state became more powerful. The nature of militan. 

conflict dunng this period also changed. Although carnpaigns against agressive nornads continued 

in border statcs like Qin tg) and Jin (g). wars primarily broke out among the vassal states. 

formerly brother subjects of the Zhou house. These vassal states \\-ex origuially organized under 

Lyi zhengvi (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1980). .PI&>: . * W W t d .  f kdtb. leBBWirF. fl HLqlfi 
rr14aR. iF%fi h E?b&h&. '' p. 1693. 
" The Origins o/Statecru/l in China (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1970). "The Mil i tq".  p.257. 
' .\fuoshi zhengvi tg,#++&) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1980). c @ l -  &-a>: -#XE: 6atàF;. .%AR% 6 A  
f .F. + ABP. -' p.6 16. Also sec citations from Sima Fa (4%~). Shang Shu (&Si and Zuo Zhuan (G#) in 
.Via Shang shigao's t_bli&iQa) (Beijing: Wenwu chubanshe. 1987). p.580. 
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the Zhou kinship system. The nobility in each state continuecl to practice the sarne Zhou rites and 

they shared a common ethicai code in their conduct of warfke. Th~s d e  of chvdrous conduct in 

battle took further shape in the eariy Chunqiu. In theory, at least, the opposing sides in battle were 

trained. or shaped by social pressure, to observe the same code of conduct. 

Many accounts of tvarfare in the Zuo Zhzmn suggest that a tme Chunqiu warrior would trcat war 

"as a game p l a w  by gentlemen in which while winning was important, it was cven more 

important to abide by r ~ l e s . ' ~  For instance. the following incident occurred when the army of Jin 

(13) \vas in flight from the army of Chu (B): "A chariot belonging to Jin sank in a nit, and could 

not proceed. A warrior of Chu told the occupant to remove the frame for weapons. Afier this it 

advanced a little. and then the horses wanted to turn. The same wan-ior advised his enemy to take 

out the large flagstaff and Iay it crosswise. Whcn this was done the carriage was able to get out of 

the hole. Its occupant turned around and said to the enemy who had assisteci him 'We have not had 

so much enperience as the men of your great state in the art of fleeing! "">* This anecdote. like many 

othen in the Zito Zhunn. dernonstrates the strong spirit of gamesmanship which prevailed mong 

gentleman warriors . 

The code of chivalry was probably the most important of these rules. Herrlee Cree1 based his 

sumrnary in The Origins ofstarecrqfr in China on seven accounts in the Zuo Zhunn. which cover 

almost the whole p e n d  of the Chunqiu fiom the 8th to 5th cenhq B.C.: 

The Chinese code of chivalry. as variously interpreted. called for refraining fiom injuring a 

d e r .  even though he wcre an opponent in battle: not attacking a state in mouming for the 

death of its rulec and not taking advantage of intemal disorders within a state to attack it. 

Before battle was joined. messengcrs should pass between the hvo amies. and a stipulated 

time and place be ananged.I0 

' The Origins oJStafecrajl in China. p.258. This is especially uue dunng the early and middle penods of 
Chunqiu. but with the passage of time. the niles of decomrn were changed and even ignored. 
9 Chunqiu zuozhuan zhu ( E ~ N E ) ,  cgef-z+, p.74 1 .  James Legge's translation in The Chinese 
C'lassics. v.5, p.320. with Herrlce Creel's modification in The Birth ofChina. p. 152. 
10 The Origins of Sfatecrafl in China. p.259. This was not the case in the succeeding Wamng States 
period. 
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These were fornial mies in for the cwduct of warfàre. Accordmg to the Zuo Z b n  and other pre- 

Qui works, these d e s  sean to have bgn recoPn178[1 in theory and gmerally observed in practice 

by the Chunqiu aristocrats and waniors. A pmud Chunqiu wanior would abide by the code even at 

the cost of his own lifk, as one anecdote in the Zuo Zhuan shows. In 52 1 B.C., the exiled Prince 

Cheng (23E) of Song (X )  lai a Jin army to attack his enmies, the Hua (S) clan, in their home 

temtory. Driving his h o t  into baale, the prince found himself opposed to the warrior Hua Bao 

(Sa). Hua shot an arrow at the prince that nam>wiy missed and quickly had another ready to 

shoot before the prince could loose a single arrow. The prince then crie4 "lt is base wnduct not to 

kt me have my turn to shoot!" Hua held his shoot and took hs arrow out of the bow. The prince 

shot his arrow and kilIed Hua.'IB 

Sometimes I tuid the code canied to extremes. The fàmous "Banle at Hong behveen Song and 

Chu" ( 3TSfWR) in 638 B.C.. as rendered in Creei's translation. illustrates this we1l: 

The Duke [Xiangj of Song (%B/L?) was to fight with the army of Chu at Hong. The men of 

Song were al1 drawn up in banle array before the forces of Chu had f i s h e d  crossmg the 

river. and the Minister of War said to the Duke [of Song], "They are many and we are few. 

I request permission to attack them before th- have al1 crossed over." The Duke replied. 

"It may not be done." After th- had crossed over. but not yet fomed their ranks. the 

Minister again asked l ave  to attack but the Duke replied, "Not yet." The attack was not 

begun until the enemy was fully depioyed. The m y  of Song was disastrously defated. 

The Duke himself was injureci in the thigh. and his guards of the palace gates were dl 

killed. The guoren [of Song] al1 blarned the Duke, but he said, T h e  gentleman does not 

Mict a second wound or take the grayhaireci prisoner. When the ancients fought they 

did not attack an enemy when he was in a defile. Though I am but the unworthy remnant of 

a Mlen dynasty. 1 would not sound my dnuns to attack an enemy who had not completed 

the formation of his tanks."'2c 

The ambitious duke had dreamed of succeeding the deceased Duke Hum of Qi as chef lord of the 

Central Plains. He fiaunted the banner of propnety and righteousness. He followed the rigid code 

" Chunqiu mozhuan zhu (.@wf$@), -=@4~+-0>, pp. 1428-9. 
" ibid.. -&k: t=+. pp.396-7. See translation in The Origins of Statecrafl in China, p.558. 
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of warfare partly to take a moral high ground for himselc and partiy out of overconfidence of 

victory. While such a degree of cornmitment to the code was likely rare even in the Chunqiu. there 

is no doubt that the warriors of the tirne had their code of chidry. This code, 1 believe. was fo 

profoundly shape the iater code of the x i a  

Character and moral prinupfes of the Chunqiu warrior 

Besides the extemal niles of warfàre, the code of the warrior has another integral part, whch 1 cal1 

internalized noms. Liang Qichao in bis prefàce to the Zhongguo Zhi Wz(shi&o ( + W t l $ ~ M 3 ) ~  or 

The Chinese Way of the Wumior. discussed the values he believed centrai to the code of çonduct, 

especially as practised by pre-Qin warriors. The 18 charaaeristics of the Chunqlu d o r  listed by 

hun may be summid as: devotion to the public interest, personal integrity, a strong sense of 

responsibility and justice. fidelity and l~yalty."~ Liang wrote in conclusion dut: The welfàre of 

one3 state. hendship. public duty. promise. debts of gratitude and obligations of revenge. persona1 

reputation and moral principle al1 outweigh one's life." Liang ciaime- that these merits comprised 

the highest and purest ideal of the wamior. and that rhis way of the warrior was comrnonly 

observai among wmïors of the ti~ne."~ 

As 1 indicated in the [ntroduaion. Liang's image of pre-Qin waniors is poetical and sometunes 

overstated. Liang was living at a t h e  when social reformen sought to educatc a populace which 

they thought indifferent to its plight. Therefore. some of the concepts he advanced were not 

applicable to the preQin era. such as the notion of "nation state". However. Liang's 

characterization of wuhidao. or the Chinese way of the wanior, contains much Enith. He 

chmpioned an old tradition long dismissed by the autocratie political system and the dominant 

Confician ideology. But in order to reaiize his immediate purposes. he colored and even distorted 

the original warrior mage. 

Liang's wushidao Încludes not ody profasional warriors, but also people ranging from plebeiaos 

to scholars. officiais. ministen, princes and kings. Liang explained that his inclusion of people 

13 Zhongguo zhi wusiridao (+flrs*s) (Taipei: Taiwan zhonghua shuju. 197 1 ). pp. 19-20. 
I J  ibid.. p.20. 
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other than waniors was because -'the wushidao at the time [of Chunqiuj was becoming a 

widespread social phenornenon whose inspiration was limited not just to the wanior community."" 

The principal values of the Chunqiu code of the warrior arc revealed in the following extracts. 

drawn mody fiom the Zzro Zhrtnn: 

Sense and devonon to duw. Shen Ming ( C @$ fi. late 6th century B. C . ) of Chu < S) enjoyed fame as a 

dutiful son of his state. The King of Chu appointed him to an office but Shen refuseci. Shen's 

hther asked him the reason for his refùsd. Shen said that he wanted to fuifil1 his d u e  as a son. His 

m e r  urged him to accept the appointment. Shen then left home and became a deputy army 

commander. When Baigong tB 2) rebelleci against the Kmg of Chu. both the chief minister and 

amy commander were killed. Shen led the Chu army to encounter Baigong's rebel forces. Baigong 

kidnapped Shen's M e r  and sent a messenger to tell Shen to corne over to his side. otherwise his 

father would bc killed. Shen ansvercd in tears. "1 started as my fàther's son, but 1 am now an 

officer of my lord. 1 am unable to tülfitl my role as a dutifùl son. But should I not be a loyal 

officer?" Shen then ordered his troops to attack the rebeis. The rebel leader Baigong was killed 

and so was Shen's tàther. The Kmg of Chu held a cerernony to reward Shen. Shen said "I am an 

officer and receive a sala- from rny lord: if i absent myself from his difficulties. 1 would not b r  a 

loyal officer In order to enforce the law of rny lord I have killed my m e r .  I am nor a dutiful son 

any more. 1 am gneved that 1 have failed to be a loyal officer and dutiful son at the same tirne. .A 

life such as this is not worth living." Shen then cut his throat and dicd.'OF Shen Ming had been 

reluctant to become an anny officer. which. he thought. would prevent him from tùlfilling his dup  

as a son. Once he becarnr an officer. he regarded hs duty to die king as greater than anything dsc. 

wen the sacrifice of his M e r .  Hc \vas caught in a conflict of duties. As a wamor. he could not 

live having failed one of h s  duties. Death was his only aiternative. 

Another famous story in the Zuo Zhtïan shows how far a r d o r  would go in fulfilling hs due.  

Zilu (i't;i 542480 B.C.), Confucius' wan-ior disciple. was the steward of Kong Kui (iL.R). chef 

minister of the state of Wei c @ ) .  Kuai Kui (Nrfft). the e d e d  former crown prince of Wei. allied 

himself with his sister Kong Ji ( ~ L @ B [ ) .  who was also Kong Kui's mother. and tied to seize power 

fiom the lord of Wei. Thev kidnapped Kong in his residence and forced hun to join them. Zilu 
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heard of the incident as he was travelïng outside the capital city. He rushed back to Kong's rescue. 

At the city gate. he met Zigao ( Fr), another of Confucius' disciples and a dafù of Wei. who was 

fleeing from the coup. Zigau tole him not to risk hs life by going to the aid of Kong, since he had 

not been present when the coup occurred. Zilu replied "Since I take his salary. I should not try to 

escape fiom his difficuities!" He then went to Kong's residence and tned to rescue him. Dunng the 

fighting with hivo of KuaÏs guards. Zilu was struck and the strings of his cap were cut. The dying 

Zilu said: "A gentleman would not let his cap fall to the ground when he dies." With this Zilu tied 

the strings and ciid.'*' A modem audience may wonder why Zilu should have chosen de&. He 

rnight have served hs tord better by other measures. He must have know that he was doomed to 

de by rushmg to his lord's rescue aione. But Zilu was more concerned with his p ~ c i p l e s  and his 

deportment as a gentleman warrior. fis death couid thus be seen as a final effort to stand for 

p ~ c i p l e  and duty. His uncompromismg ngidity of mitude rowards principle and decomrn 1s 

indicated in the detaled description of his ping the cap strings before his death. 

Sense of honor. A Chunqiu wamor regarded his personal integrity as sacrcd. He would not tolcntr 

the slightest violation of i t  even at the cost of taking his own life. as in the case of Lang Shen 

i it?@ 1. Lang was a Jin ( 3)  warrior living in late the 5th century B.C. In the battle of Xiao i M E ) .  

the chariot of Duke Xiang of lin was driven by Liang Hong ($SL,. with Lai lu  r,m) on the nght 

as a spearrnan. The duke had one of the prisoners bound and ordered Lai to execute him. The 

pnsoner shouted at Lai. who was stanled and dropped his spear. Lang picked up the spear and 

executed the prisoner. The duke was irnpressed by his bravery and appointed hirn the s p m a n  in 

his c h o t  to replace Lai lu. Then in the bartle of Ji t f f t i f ; ) .  the l in chef commander Xian Zhen 

( EB) demoted Lang and appointed Xu Iianbo (SfQf$ ) in his place. Lang felt humiliated and mg-. 

His hend asked hirn "Ought you not die for <hisa?" Lang said -1 have not found a place to die." 

His hend then prornised to hl1 Xian Zhen on his behalf. Lang said. "It is said in the Zhou Zhx 

i r&l.k> 'The brave crho kdls h s  supenor shall have no place in the hall of the Ancestral Temple. ' He 

uho dies doing something unrighteous is not brave. He who dies in the public service is brave. Out 

of bravery 1 sought the place of spearman. It is proper to be degraded if I am regarded as not beuig 

brave. If I cornplain t h  my superior does not know me [and retaliate for the degradation]. 1 could 

only prove rha< he was right to degrade me. Please wait and see." When the battle of P e n ~ * a  (33%) 

16 fianshi warzhuan jrshi ( q m # )  (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju 1980). p.363. 
I - Chunqiu zuozhuan zhu (g&z@g). -BC+EB> (480 B.C.). pp. 169346. Sce the translation in The 
Chrnese C'lass~cs. v.5. p.843. 
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todr place, Lang perished in the charge of his soldiers at the army of Qin. The axmy of lin then 

joined battle and ernergd victorious over Qin. The author of the Zao Zhuan praised Lang as a 

gentleman for sublimating his mger in service to the army iastead of direct@ it against his 

~ u p e r i o r . ~ ~ ~  

More than a few wars in the Chunqiu era were caused by violations of warrior honor, iike the 

b o u s  battle of An betweea Qi and Jin m;nz$I?). The prominent warrior of Jin, general Xi Ke 

(%PR), was sent to Qi as an envoy to arrange a meeting between the lords of the two states. Duke 

Qing of Qi (RR'LI) allowed his mother and her attendants to hide behind a curtah to view the 

reception. Whem the crippled Jin general axeodeci the steps, the women were heard laughing. The 

humiliated Xi Ke was indignant and nuore when he left the Qi palace, '9f 1 do not revenge this 

imlt may 1 not cross the He River agai~~!"'~~ Two years later, Xi Ke becarne the chef minister of 

Jin. He led the Jin aimy to defeat Qi. One of the two conditions he set for allowing Qi to make 

peace was that the mother of M e  Qing of Qi should be taken as hostage.' 

Only a few were powerful enough. like Xi Ke. to be able to avenge an insult. For most wamors, 

death was the price of defendhg their integrity, as in the case of Zang Iian ( i 9 E i ) .  Zang, a w&or 

of Lu (4%) living in 6th century B.C., was wounded in battle and captured by the Qi amy.  In order 

to humiliate Zan& Duke Ling of Qi (flB/I\) sent his eunuch to teli hun that he would not be killed. 

To be granted a pardon by a eunuch was a senous Linilt to a proud warrior. Zang said: "My 

thanks for the order to pardon me. Perhaps your lord thuiks the pardon alone is kufficient and bas 

sent a castrated servant to convey the courtesy to an officer!" On thls he &ove a stake into his 

wound and dieci." This intolerance of insult which was later expressed in the words "a warrior cari 

be killed but cannot be humiliated" (zW@;f;iilJt$), was the most important part of the warrior's 

integrity . 

Tmffilness. The Chunqiu warrior would stand by his word at any cost. Duke Xian of Jin 

(f Ber. 676-651 B.C.) sumrnoned Xun Xi (B.5.1) to his deathbed and entrusted to him his young son 

l 8  ibid.. (625 B.C.), pp.5 19-2 1. See the translation in The Chinese CImics, v.5, p.233. 
'' ibid., <Bfi+t+, (592 B.C.), pp.771-2. Aiso see nie Chinese Classics, v.5, p.333. 
" ibid., < @ f i ~ $ I >  (589 B.C.), -f A m .  8: *&r;(#W&Fafg. -* p.797. 
'' ibid. <$&2++$> (556 B.C.), "%ft#m: ba&;tji3. rnw&f&. #RMfiEiS&t .  'U- tWf#m&. ' 
p. 103 1. 
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Xi Qi (&S). whom the duke had hvored over his elder sons to becorne c m  prince. The duke 

knew thai his eider sons and their followers would raise an insurrecbion on his death. He wanted 

Xun a nsourceful and widely respectai minister, to protect the young heir. Xun vowed, --I will 

put forth al1 my strength and resources on his bekdf', doing so with loyalty and devotion. If  1 

s u c c d  it will be your olessing; if 1 do not s u c c d  my de& should follow my endeavors." Soon 

after the duke dieci Li Ke (ZX), a powernll Jin gaierd, informed Xun of his plan to kill the heir 

and suggested that Xun would not be able to prevent this. The general tried to persuade Xun not to 

die with the heir. Xun said, "1 promised Our departed lord [to die if 1 failed to pro- his heir), and 

1 must not say another thing now. Do you think I will be able to make good my word if 1 am afraid 

of death? Although my efforts rnay be of no use, how cm 1 avoid death?" He died to fulfill his 

promise. The historian of the Zuo Zhuan quoted a verse fiom the Shi Jing to praise Xun's 

hthfûlness to his word? 

An ideal lought would even honor his unspoken promise. as Prince Jizha (PSL) of Wul whom was 

regarded as one of the earliest noble na. did: 

At the be-g of his mission as an envoy, Sizha paid a Msit to Lord Xu (lt) in the 

north. Lord Xu liked Jizha's sword but dard not say it. Jizha knew thîs in his hart. but he 

could not offer it to Lord Xu because he needed it for bis diplornatic mission. When he 

came back from his mission. Lord Xu had already died. So he untied his sword and hung it 

on a tree in the lords graveyard. His attendant asked: "Lord Xu has already died there is 

no one to lem it to." Jizha said: 'l cannot agree with you. I gave my promise at the v e c  

beginnuig to give the word to him: how could 1 betmy my promise because he has 

dicd ! '"JK 

Jizha's cornmitment to his promise \vas regarded as typicd knightîy conducr Jizha's chivalnc 

character was later viewed by Sima Qian as one of the earliest expressions of the xia spirit. 

Sense of riehteousness. Since the Chunqiu warrior haâ a strong srase of principle. he would never 

engage in any action he thought unrighteous or wrong. If such an order came from hs supenor. lus 

ibid- h+ (65 1 B. C.), pp.328-30. The translation is based on nie Chinese Clms~cs. v.5. 1 54. 
" Shiji jimhu (EB+%). "-3. -4$hfB%B-. p. 1489. 
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sense of duty collided directly with his sense of righmusness, as in the case of Fenyang (f 4%). 

Fenyang was the marsbal of Ch& (&Et), a border region of Chu (8) where the Crown Prince of 

Chu. Jian (P), had bem exiled by his M e r  King Ping of Chu (@Yf r. 528-516 B.C.). The kmg 

beliwed die slanderous rumor that the ailed prince was planning a revolt agaiart hun. He ordered 

Fenyang to Ml his son. Fenyang sent a messenger to warn the prince to escape before his arrival. 

The prince t'eû to Song (m, his mother's native state. The angry kmg cailed Fenyang back to the 

capital. Fen-ig ordered hunself tied up and escorted to the capital. When asked by the kmg 

whether he had reveaied his order to the prince. Fenyang a h t t e d  to it and explaineci, "You 

formerly comrnanded me to serve the prince as I would serve you. I could not allow myself to 

deviate h m  diis in any way. Thaî is why 1 Wed to execute your second order and sent the prince 

away. When this was done. 1 regretteci ic but that was too late to be any of avd." The king a s k 4  

"How did you dare corne here?" Fenyang said, -7 was sent on a commission which 1 h l e d  to 

execute: if 1 had refiised to corne when called here, 1 should have been twice a traitor. There is no 

way 1 could flee." The king forgave 

But in more cases. a conscientious warrior found that the only solution to a conflict between due 

and conscience was to Ml hirnself. Chu Mei (a@> was such a warrior. He was sent by Duke Ling 

of Jin ( S S 2  r. 620607 B.C.1 to assassinate the chef minister Zhao Dun (HE). who had made 

repeated remonstrance with the duke and had greatiy annoyed him. Chu went to Zhao's residence 

vev in the moMng but found the bed chamber aiready open and the minister in his robes 

ready to go to court. Chu stepped back and said to himself with a si& "A man who does not 

forget to be reverent and respectfiil in his duties deserves to be called a leader of people. To infiict 

injury upon such a man would be disloyalty to the people. But to disobey the duke's command 

rvould be bad M. If 1 rnmt be gui- of either of these faults. it would be better to die!" He 

dashed his head against a cassia tree and died.lx' 

-- 

"' Chunqiu zuorhrron rhr (@=#if) <@a=+~> (522 B.C.), pp. 1407-8. See translation in The Chinese 
Classics, v.5, pp.680-1. 
" ibid.. C H ~ I P  (607 B.C.). p.658. See uansiation in Burton Watson's The Tso Chuan. pp.77-8. 
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The xia prototype in the Chunqiu penod 

Since the pre-Qin xicl origuiated in the pre-Qin wa.rrior class, warrior ideals, such as preservation 

of persona1 integrity, repayment of obligation and requital through vaigeance were well entrenched 

in the xia code 

The shi class, wnsisting mainly of warrioa and junior administrators, was an intermediate level of 

Society under the h e d t a r y  system of the Western Zhou, which was still partially hnctional in the 

early Chunqiu. This system had been steadily weakened by the drastic changes occurring in al1 

walks of life durhg the Chunqiu p e r d .  Many aristocrats lost social statu and even their [ives in 

the fierce power stniggles, and their descendants lost many of the privileges originaliy accruing to 

the nobility. But this does not mean that the nobility as a privileged class became extinct. On the 

contram. as the comrnon overlord, the Zhou house, lost its suzerainty over the vassal states, the 

vassal lords across the country began to acquire political independence and territorial sovereignty- 

As a result of this movement towards greater independence, the noble class in the vassal states vas 

actually greatly expanded. At the same tirne, the independent vassal lords sought to retain more 

u7arriors, strategists and other experts to defend the sovereignty of their states and to stay in pokver 

in a world in which the hereditary system could no longer effectively protect them from e x t e d  

challenges of rival Iords and internai threats fiom their own ministers. 

The recruitmen& or cetaining, of shi began to become a senous rnatter for the vassal lords. princes 

and other mlers in the Chunqiu pcriod. The state of Qi (W) was an example of this. Duke Hum of 

Qi (RB2 r. 685-643 B.C.), supposedly on the advice of his chief muiister Guan Zhong ( t W  ca 720- 

654 B.C.). once retained eighty shi. "providing them with carriages, clothes and plenty of rnoney and 

gik, and sending them in al1 directions to recruit men of ability across the His s o ~  

PMce Shangren (WFEA), was described in the Zuo Zhuan as a person wvho "reiained many men 

of ability, and thus exhausted al1 his family wealth and had to borrow fiom the state financial 

office to continue his com~nitment.'~~~ He finally took over the dukedorn fiom his nephew and mled 

the state vvith the help of his waniors. 

Duke Zhuang of Qi (@Pi& r. 553-548 B.c.) was especially well known for retawig able men. Ruan 

Ying (BEI). a Jin noble, was well-hown for retaining shi. When Ruan was driva out of Jin by his 

chief minister Fan Yang (BR), who regarded Ruan's influence over the shi as a threat to him, 
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many of Ruan's shr retainers fled to Qi. Duke Zhuang of Qi readily gave them refuge. Proudly 

pointing to two of the Jin retainers, Zhi Chao (m) and Guo Zui (BgS). He exclaimed, -They are 

rny heroic  amio ors.'^ 

The duke's h o r s  lived up to their obligation of loyaity. When Duke Zhuang was ktlled by his 

minister Cui Zhu (+En) in 548 B.C., eight of his warrïors fought to the death for him. Another by 

the name of Zhu TuofÙ (#UW), heard of the duke's death when retumhg from a ceremony and 

took his own life imrneûïately. without even changing hs cefernonial robe. Another of the duke's 

warrior, Shen Kuai (@a), told his aide that he was going to die for the duke and asked him to take 

care of his wife. The aide r e f i s 4  wishmg to die with him The duke's court scribe and his two 

brothers met death for condemning the killer in their record of the incident. Shen Xiany ($BB@), a 

contidant of the duke, fled to Lu (.@) and hired people there to observe mourning for the duke. 

Three years after the incident (546 B.C.), two of Duke Zhuang's loyal retainers. Lupu Kui (@%SI 

and Wang He (ZN) .  came back to Qi. They took part in the destniction of the Cui clan and th. 

avenged the duke by exposing the corpse of Cui Zhu in the marketpla~e.~~ 

One of the best hown heroic wniors of the Chunqiu was Cao Mo (BI%), a contemporary of Duke 

Huan of Qi. He was a general of Duke Zhuang of Lu (SSk r. 693462 B.C.), who thought hfghiy of 

him because of his courage and strength. General Cao led the resistance to the invasion of Lu bp Îts 

powerful neighbor Qi. After General Cao suffered three defeats in battle. Lu was forced to give up 

a hrther part of its territos to make peace. When the lords of the two States met to swear their 

covenant on an altar mound. Cao ascended it with a dagger in hand. He se& Duke Huan of Qi 

and forced him to promise the return of Lu's capturd temtory. Upon hearing the duke's promise. 

Cao &op@ his dagger and descended the mound. remaining completely cornposed while sveryone 

else was still stunned by what had happenedM Cao risked his life to do this out of his sense of 

justice, since Qi was a large and aggressive power that had trodden upon the sovereignty of its 

weak neighbor. I beliwe that he did this also out of gratitude to his (orci, nho so appreciated his 

ability that he allowed him continue to lead ihe army despite its defeats. 

a ibid cIICI+-I> (552 B.C.), "t*htf~&!- p. 1063- 
" ibid See the full nory in p. 1063, pp. 1097-9, p. 1138 and pp. 1145-5 1. 

Shïji jïnzhu &%+EX v.4, c*mqtlD1>. p.2535. 
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This personal loyalty characterizes the new relationship between warrïor and patron. The wanïor 

was free to chwse hs patron. if he found one who was appreciative of his abiiities, he was 

obligated to serve to the point of even giving up his life. The patron's understanding and 

cornmitment were crucial to this relationshp. As mentioned eariier, when the Jin strongman Fan 

Yang espelled his politicai rival Ruan Ying. the latter's retainers al1 fled to Qi. Zhou Chao ( M W  

and Xing Kuai (ffP&l) were among those fleeing. Fan's adviser Le WangfÙ (lf W) asked Fan to 

cal1 them back because they were 'pngshi" ( 9 f 1, or brave   va ni ors. Fan said: 'They were 

Ruan's brave warriors. what can they be to me?" Le then said: "If you conducted yourself as Ruan 

did. the! would ail be p u r  brave wa~~iors!-'~'Q Fan apparentiy did not take Le's advice. Howevcr. 

Duke Zhuang of Qi offered them his patronage. and was the first lord in the Chunqiu period to 

confer titles of nobility on such "brave s var ri ors''.^^ Zhou Chao was probably given the title of 

"noble knight" by the duke. and he later willingly died for hm.  

This new relationshp between lords and wamors appears to have been widely accepted by the late 

Chunqiu. A lord would reap what he had sown. A warrior's Ioyalty and cornmitment corresponded 

to how well he \vas treated and appreciated. Yu Rang (@;B). a cclebrated wamor in late 5th 

centun. declared: "A warrior will die for one who is appreciative of him". (kltnllER)" This 

became the most important feature in the moral code of the wamors fiom whom the Wamng 

States xra orÎginated. 

Yu Rang was a lin native. whose early career is obscure. He served Fan ( hl) and Zhonghang ( ~ l l  f i  ) 

successively. then left them and finally joined Zhibo's d. 455 B.C.) camp, where he was greatly 

honored and appreciated. Zhibo headed the most powerful clan in the state of Jin, the Xun ( G ) ,  a d  

controlled the state for many yean. Evennially the three other large noble clans formed an alliance 

to overthrow and kill hm. Zhibo's skull was made into a drinhng vesse1 by his archenemy Zhao 

Xiangzi ($fi.$&?). Yu Rang fled first to a mountain where he plotted revengc: 

Yu Rang said: "Alas! A knight would die for the one who is appreciative of him. as a 

woman dresses for the one who pleases her. Since Zhbo appreciated me, I must die to 

3 1 Chunqiu zuozhunn zhu (@#k%f$#). -si:= t-+> (552 B.C.). p.1063. 
33 ibid. *-6SLi41A". Zhou was the one who competed for the appointment and wvas very likely ennobled. 
That is the reason he diai for the duke. p. 1063. 
j3shiji jinzhu (*Z+-iE). v.5. -aB$tJI]CI>. p.2538. 
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avenge him and to repay his appreciation of me. [By doing sol rny soul wdl never suffer 

shame." Then he changeci his name, disguiseci W e i f  as a convict-laborer, and emered 

I)(iangzi's] residence to plartcr the outhouse. He stuffed a dagger inside his clothes, 

intaiding to rtab Xiangzi with it. When Xiangzi entned the outhouse, he became uneasy; 

whai [his attendants] seized and interrogated the convict-laborer who was plastering the 

outhouse, it was Yu Rang, holding a dagger inside his gannent. [Yu told than:] intendeci 

to avenge Zhibo on bis foe! " The attendants prepared to execute him. Xiaagzi said: 7"hk 

fellow is a man of principle. I wiîl just be carefd to keep him away from me. Moreover. 

when Zhibo perished. he had no postenty, yet bis vassal still seeks to repay hs foe. This is 

one of worthiest men in the world!" In the end he released Yu Rang and sent hm away. 

M e r  a short cime had passed, Yu Rang lacquered his body to produce skin ulcers. and 

wailowed charmai to rnake his vote hoarse; having rended his appearance 

unrecognizable, he went beggmg in the marketplace. His wife did not recognize hun. On 

the road he saw his fiend. His fiend recognized hun: "Are you not Yu Rang?" "1 am." 

His  fiend wept for him: 'With your talent. you could have laid down your pledge and 

served Xiangzi as a vassal: Xiangzi would have been sure to trust and favor o u .  Once he 

trusted and fâvored you. you could have done as you wished. Would that not have been 

easy? Then why have y u  crippled Fur body and anlicted your fiame? To seek vengeance 

on Xiangzi through means such as this - is this not difficult?" Yu Rang r e p l i 4  ".Mer 

making one's pledge and s e h g  a man as his vassal, if you then try to kill hm. rhat is 

serving one lord while owing fealty to another. What 1 have done is most difficult, but the 

reason I have done it is to shame those of later generations? ivherever they might be, who 

serve men as vassais yet owe feaity to another.?' 

A shon while after Yu Rang left b s  friendl, Xianpn' was about to l a v e  his residence. Yu 

Rang hid under a bridge he evpected Xiangn would cross. When Xiangj reached the 

bridge. his caniage hones flinched. 'Ths must be Yu Rang!" he said and sent a man to 

question him. It was indeed Yu Rang. Xiangzi then berated Yu Rang: "Did you not once 

serve the clans of Fan and Zhonghang? Zhibo destroyed them bo* yet you did not avenge 

them but instead ofFerd p u r  pledge to serve Zhibo. Now Zhbo too is dead; why are you 

so determined to avenge only his death?" Yu Rang said, "1 served the clans of Fan and 
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Zhonghang. and the clans of Fan and Zhonghang treatcd me as an ordinary man: thercforc 

1 repaid hem as 1 wvould an ordinary man. As for Zhibo. he treated me as one of the guoshr 

c W t i .  the grmtest knights of his state. and so 1 1vil1 repay hirn as 1 would one of the 

greatcst knights of the sate." Xiangzi sighed deeply and wvept: '-Alas. Yu Rang! Your 

actions on behalf of Xianp  have already made your name. and when I pardoned o u  

before. that was enough. Consider how o u  wish to die. 1 will not reiease you again!" He 

had his troops surround Yu Rang. Yu Rang said "1 have heard that an enlightened d e r  

does not obstnict vimious de& and a loyal vassai has a duty to die for his good name. 

You pnerously pardoned me in the past. and the world pnised you as a wvorthy lord. For 

todav's affair. 1 naturally ûccept punishrnent. but 1 hope that I might ask for your gumcnt 

and strike i t  to show that it !vas my intention to seek revenge. [If you grant this rcquest.] 

then even thou& 1 die I will have no regrets. 1 hardly dare hope for this, 1 only desire to lay 

out my i~ermost desire." Xiangw thought Yu Rang a tmly principled man. He had a man 

take his garrnent and give it to Yu Rang. Yu Rang drew his sword leaped in the air t h e  

rimes. and stmck the çanent. "Now I can go down and report to Zhibo!" Then he fcll on 

his sword and died. The dav he died \vhen the resolute knights of the stare of Zhao heard 

of it. the- al1 wept for him."R 

The story of Yu h g  offcn a code of behavior that the na wvere to idenrie as the cssencc of their 

chanctcr. Yu Rang m-* thus be regardcd as the protohye of the xin in the Chunqiu period. 

The rclationship behveen a lord and a .wr wamor. therefore. was pnmanly of a personai naturc. In 

other \vords. the warrior served and fou& for an individual lord rather than a royal house or 

statc. He was at l i bee  to choose 3 lord who would win his ioyaih through appreciation of his 

nbihh.. Yu Rang left the fint nvo lords who had retained him but when he çncountered Zhibo. who 

regardcd his ability highl!.. Yu Rang devored himself totally to his lord. The reciprocal ba is  of the 

rclationship could have equally negative consequcnce. Mencius (di F i later exprcssed this wvell: '-If 

a d e r  looks upon his subjects as dogs and hones. his subjects wiI1 look upon h m  as a stranger: if 

a d e r  looks upon his subjects as dirt and wveeds. his subjects will l w k  upon him as an enern~.""~ 

The ru1er-s enlightenrnent was crucial to the relationship. 
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In rhis kind of relationship, loyalty was more likely to be based on personal reasons than moral and 

ethical convictions. As long as the d o r  was appreciated, he muid be ex@ to give his 

devotion, even his life, to the penon who appreciated b. The patron's moral virtues and ethical 

stance were not at issue. Zhibo. when he was in power, Iaunched many unjusafied battles against 

tus rivals, neighbors and even his owtl lord. He drove out Duke Chu of Jin ( fW2 r 474438 B.C.) 

and replace- hun with the Puppet Duke Ai (SC r. 458441 B.C.). His finai attack on Zhao Xiangzi 

was motivated. in my view. by his greed for land and wealth." Yu Rang, must have been fully 

aware of the u~Ïghteous conduct of his lord, but that did not change his allegiance to hm. 

Another example is Duke Zhuang of Qi, whose appreciation of brave warriors was mentioned 

eariier. He committed adultery with the wife of his e s t e r  Cui Zhu, and hrther insuited Cui by 

piving the latter3 personai belongmgs as gifts to his own bodyguards. Cui's resentment resulted in 

lus killing the duke. an evil lord by the standard of the day. The notoriety of the duke was. on at 

least one occasion raised to dissuade one of his loyal warriors from going to die for him. The 

chapter Li Jie (a@)_ or Cultivation of Moral Integriry. in the Shuo Yuan (%Ri) conrains the 

following anecdote: 

When Cui Zhu of Qi killed Duke Zhuang, Xing Kuaigui (fW@Jf) was on h s  wap back 

from his mission to lui. His attendant told him. T u i  Zhu has killed Duke Zhuang. Where 

will you go?'' Xing said -Go  ahead! I will go to die to requite my lord." The attendant 

said -'Every one of our neighboring states has heard of the notoriety of Our Iord. 1s it 

worth a person [of moral integrity] like you to die [for hl?'' Xing said "It is good of you 

to tell me this. but it is too late. though. I f  you had told me dus earlier. I could h v e  

remonstrate- with our lord: if he did not listen to me, 1 could have left him. However. 

neither did I remonstrate with him, nor did 1 lave  him. I have heard that one who takes 

wages dies for bis master. 1 have taken wages fkom an evil lord so how can I h d  a 

viriuous Iord to die for?" He then drove his camage into the palace and met hs deadi. His 

attendant said, "Aithough he had an evil Iord, he died for him. As 1 had a virtuous master, 

how can 1 not die for him?" He kdled himself in the ~ m i a g e . ~ ~  
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Xing's death would appear to have been based on pure personal obligation rather than on moral 

principlc. in that hc did for a iord who was not a virtuous man. 

It is of interest to look at the other representative reaçtion towards the above event. When the duke 

was killed, his chef minister Yan Ying (@'FI ?589-500 B.c.) was asked whether he intended to die 

with the duke or flee Uito exile. Yan said: "If a d e r  dies for the sake of his state. then one should 

die with him: if he flets for the sake of his state, one should flee with him. But if he dies for 

personai reasons. or flees for personai reasons. then unless one is among his intimates or particular 

favorites. why would one presume to share his fate?"lsu Yan was voicing an old principle which 

underla- the aristocratic politics of the former Western Zhou and which was still followd by many 

Chunqiu ministers and professional wamors. But for wamors like Yu Rang and Xing Kuaigui. 

who put persona1 gratitude and allegiance ahead of any other considerations. Yan Ying's ethical 

code \vas no longer applicable. That is why Yu Rang died for Zhibo. and why so man- of Duke 

Zhuang's \varriors died for him as well. Most of these wamors did not share the vices cxhibited by 

some of their lords. Thq+ probably did not endorse their lord's immoral behavior. They dicd for 

him for reasons of the personal bond. In 0 t h  words. they died to requite their 1ord.s appreciation 

of them. This later becarne a defining cornponent of the Ba code. 

Han Fei on xia 

The prototype of the xia is to be found in the Chunqiu period when the old feudal order was in the 

course of disintegration. However. the narne. xia or yoluia (o#r.@), was not used until the Zhanguo 

('a@), or Warring States. pend (475-22 1 B.C.). 

The use of xia as a term refemng a particular social group first appears in the works of Han Fei 

(@IF 280-233 B.C.). the most influential Legalist thinker of the pre-Qin era. In his caustic essay Wu 

Du (5s). or The Five Verrnin. Han Fei emphatically condemned the xia, along with Confucians. 

itinerant scholars and othen. as vermin which undermined the authority of the d e r  and crippled 

the stability of society. "Confucians use their writings to confuse the law, while the xia resort to 

in Burton 
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force to violate the  prohibition^."'^ Suice the xia were tiequently criticized by Han Fei in his works. 

they had ciearly drawn attention bu his time. 

Han Fei may not. in fàct, have been the first to use the word xia. The opinions of later historians 

and scholars on the ma differ. Howevcr. Han Fei is probabty the earliest scholar to single out this 

active and important social group. Since it is Han Fei's description that is to be found in the extant 

historical documents. and since Han's view of the xia was long propagated as the official view. his 

interpretation of the xin may serve as the starting point of our discussion. 

As a Lcgalist. Han Fei built his political system on two fundamental pillars: agriculture and war 

i %%) on the one hand, and respect for authority and fear of the law fi Eltk) on the othcr. Any 

deviation fiom these became the target of ius attack. Besides Confucians and the xia. the so-called 

five vemin included itinerant philosophers. idle courtiers. merchants and craftsrnen. Han Fei's 

rneasurement is quite clear and straightfonvard. If a person !vas neither a farmer nor a soldier. he 

bclonged to the categor-y of verniin. Since Confucians, philosophers. merchants and the xla al1 

évaded farming and militan. service. they were parasites and hannful to society. They descrved to 

be esterminateci like vermin. But the unfortunate reality was that these people gained the rulers' 

favor and were estremel- active in political life. Han Fei complained that the successes of such 

people had Iured othen an-ay fiom their proper duties. Not surprisingly. the xia becamc the 

spccific focus of his attack. 

Han Fei charged that Confucians and the xio shared a cornmon characteristic. which he called 

\\-andering (B. originally W).  The? nandered away fiom farmland and battlefield. Thcy wandered 

around amongst powemil ministers. princes and lords to promote their personal interests and 

spread their harmful influences. So he mockingly described the Confucians. along with the itinerant 

schoiars. as yorrmre (#.?]ri. or wandcring scholars, and the xin as 021xin (tsf%). or wandcring 

knightsm Han Fei was the first scholar to use these terms. 
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Han Fei first dcfined the ma by occupation: 'The xia are retained for their personal 

swordsmanship."" He claimed that 'rhese swordsmen assemble followers. and flaunt their personal 

integrity in order to gain a name for themselves and to violate the lavis set by g~vernment.""~ 

Lawlessness seems to have been the main crime of the xia. But to Han Fei's dismay, this challenge 

to the authorïties was widely accepted and even praised in his time because of the boldness of the 

offenders. In the five Vermin, he addressed the confusion causai by this arnbiguous attitude: 

Because someone breaks the law. he is condemned. yet his being boid and feariess is 

counted for more. The administration of praise and blame or reward and punishrnent 

becomes an absurdity. The law detenorates and the people become disorderly. If there is 

transgression against one's brother. standing up for him is now considered honorable: if 

one3 fnend is offended to avenge him is considered loyal. But when honor and loyalp 

prevail rather than the lord's law. the people will always be carrying on vendettas and the 

officials will never be able to control them. There are those tvho do not work for a living 

and yet eat and are clothed and we call them able; there are those who do not fipht yet are 

given honors and we call them \vorthy: if this kind of abilie and worthiness prevails. the 

a m y  will be weakened and the lands wi11 be deserted. If the lord is pleased by the acts of 

the soulied able and worthy and forgets the disaster of a weakening arrny and desertcd 

lands. then private action \vil1 dorninate and public benefit will ~rurnble.'~' 

Han Fei's definition of .rio went beyond --dayianzhe" (#«f ). -'people who carry the sword". to 

include people from non-militaru occupations. In his essay Ba Shuo ( iiL). or the Eight Crrtrcisms. 

Han Fei defined thosc who --abandon their public duties in order to pursue private fiïendship". 

'-neglect their public duties" and "indulge in persona1 desires" as the xra."" These people were 

mostly officials and nobles who retained "sij~on zhi shi" ( C L 4 t k ) .  or '-private swordsmen". in the 

capacity of 'Simen zhr shi<" ( FLPSL*) .  "forces of private houses". to spread their influence. Later 

they were callcd "qingxrong zhi xra" (I!$@ZM). or the ma of nobles and rninisters. These noble .no 

became the most important xin group in the Warring States period. 

41 ibid. v. 19. .: ag-.. "#ELA #are. " p. 1057. 
ibid. v. 19. . ha-, p. 1078. 

" ibid. p. 1057. 
'" ibid. v. 18. -A% XZ-. p.972. 
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To sum up. Han Fei saw the na as those who vient their own way apart from the laws set by the 

authorities to govem society. Han Fei's description of the Warring States xia is in outline accurate 

but it is biased by his Lcgalist perspective. He had no interest in exploring the ria in terms of their 

personal morality and integrity, as Sima Qian and even Ban Gu would later do. His concern was 

law and ordcr. and the authorities- especially the royal house. that enforced and maintaincd law and 

order. For Han Fei. the rise of the ma as a group constituted a direct threat to the royal authority 

and the state interest. He wamed the mlers against encoumghg and promoting the no. but his 

arguments failed to arouse attention in a time when martial capability was especrally valued. 

Strong measures against the xra were not initiated until the middle of the Western Han d'nasty 

r rER%), when the centralized govemment could no longer toleratc challenges to its power. 

The etymology of xia 

An etymologicai analysis of the xvord 'km" i fi@) may shed light on the original understanding of the 

word and how those ~vho iveri: called or callcd thcmsetves 'xia" were regarded by society. Xu Shcn 

(sTfff) (30-124). the rnost authontativc lesicognpher of the Han dynasty. gave the word a v e c  brief 

csplanation in his Shilorven Jiez  ( , ~ ~ % ' ~ ~ ) :  

In his analysis. Xu used a method hc called zhilcinzhu (@tE). or mutual annotation- bu which a 

synonym is used to annotate the \vord under consideration. The synonym of the word --ria'' here is 

"ping" (W). This explanation of -ping" heips little. because Xu used the sarne method of zhiionzhu 

to refer 'ping" to "-xio". Howcver. Xu identified the original component of "ping" as prng ( e! 1. The 

second -ping" is composed of 'pu'' (a) and "kcto" (5). It is obviously a so-called "hiiiyi" ( B.@) 

word, that is. a word of logical aggregates. Its top part ':vou'' means "follow". and îts bottom part 

"kno" means "aspiration". The cornbination thcrefore means 'living rein to one's passion." This is 

very close to the tenn '-ren" t Cf). frequently used in works of pre-Qin and Han times refemng to 

the xia, and sometimes their activity. Xu further explained the word "ping" by quoting a remark 

that the people in the capital and its environs (Sanfu ZR) called those who behaved generousl!. and 

4 5  Duan. Yucai. Shtrowen jiezi zhu (a XgT:E)- p. 3 73. 

7 1 
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vie\vcd wealth lightly -ping".* This con fom exactly to the structurai composition of the word. 

Although Xu's inquiry is more concemed with the etpology of the word "xia". his description 

does reveal sorne characteristics of those who were called '-m'am. His definition alrnost certain]? 

provided the accepted view of the xio during the Western and Eastern Han. 

There were scholars and 1c.uicognphers tvho sought the meaning of the word '-xio" in more direct 

w y s .  The? built thcir theorics upon the structural composition of the \tord 'icro" itself. especially 

its phonetic radical 'Po" cg)." The phonetic approach has proved to be one of the most usehl and 

effective tmls ir: Chinese philolog. The early Tang etymologist Yan Shigu (Hf@& 581-645) 

explaincd the chanctcr -kio" by taking this approach: 

Xïn t fe) c m  be rcad as xie (:%). lvhich means using force to compel people to obedicnce. 

rtjî,hLL~%&. t'lfjZtr-?k#A&. 

Duan Yucai t FI iZ & 1735-1 8 15). the best known annotator of Xu Shcn's Shltowen Jiezi. further 

claborated the above vica. He quoted famous Han scholars to show that the phonctic radical "/io'' 

\vas the core of the tvord: 

Xun Yue c%i2) said: -Those \\ho boast of thcir integrity. abuse thcir powr  and make 

persona1 fricnds in order to establish their supremacy in the rvorld are called -rio.'' Ru 

Chun I 'n.3) said: --Having faith in each other is called ren (FE). and being indiscnminate 

toward right and wong is called .ria." They are also known as those aho  "*wield power in 

the localities and dispose of strength equal to the nobility". Some have explaincd ren tf3) 

as strength and xio (fY0 as people tvho view wealth lightly. 1 think that xio can be simply 

read as jia (el. and jin means '*chi" (M), or --to grip". In the classics and their 

commentarics. xio and jin are oftcn mutually replac~able."~ 

Duan read --.rto'- as --chi" from --xk&i" (*fi?). which means "holding somconc: under duress." His 

ç tp~ log ica l  analysis reveals the original idea behind calling people xia. The xia (R) were those 
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~vho had the ability to do xie (%)- As Duan indicated. ma (R) and ne (*J were interchangeable in 

pre-Qin works. For instance. under the ninth year of Duke Yin (m2: hF 714 B.C.) in the Chztn Qiu 

i &+k). there is mention of an official of the state of Lu (8) in the cntp "Xie nr" (*FI, -'the death 

of Xie*-.'o In the Gongyang Zhztnn f 2\ -PB) and Grtl iang-Zhm r Z$$$?ti$). hvo commentaries on the 

Chtin Qiir. this is rccorded under the variant reading, '-Xia ni' f R T i. " 

The etymological search for the original rneaning of the word --ma" has no doubt enrichcd our 

understanding of the people who w r c  sociopoIitically calIed xia. In this regard the Japanese 

sinologist, Ichisada Miyazaki cgh'f rfiz), in his On Xia. has advanced an interesting spsculation on 

the relation betwecn xzn c R) and jra (a): 

if ww admit the fact that thc svord was already called jla irk, [at the timel. the word xm 

( fSi;j of -ozmci (8 Q;kC) must have some relation with the ivord jra. namely that a xrn rias a 

person who carricd a sword.'?" 

This is insightful because it explains ahy the xra ~vcre. in Han Fei's words. also called dnrjranzhe 

iQ31$). or people who carry a sword. and sijinn ( FI$]). or pnvate swords. The image of saord 

carqing sho~vs not only the close comection of the xia with the pre-Qin warrior class. but also the 

chief characteristic of the xio: the use of force. 

The sword, swordsmanship and sword culture 

The sword and the xici form an inseparable image. In the carly stage of x ia  histov. the sword as a 

wcapon of \var indicated the oripins. character and ideals of this social class. Later. with the 

development of a xia literaturc. the sword became a cultural and aesthetic s)mbol which the xza 

carricd in their legendary search for social justice. It is alrnost impossible to talk about the -ria 

n-Ïthout talking about the sword. 

In the section on mythology in Chapter One. 1 mentioned that Chi You tas credited w i d i  being the 

invntor of weapons. His image in the Han Shandong brick inscription tBLLi$C@*) is of a rnonster 
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ivearing every kind of weapon. This depiction belongs to later ages. The invention of weapons 

probably occurred during the stage of animal hwting. The fïrsî weapons were made piunanly of 

wood, stone, hom and bone. In the Shang dyaasty, weapom made of bronze were brought into use 

and quickly became dominant in warfare. Bronze weapons were widely used even after China 

entered the Iron Age in the Chunqiu and Warring States periods. The battie of Muye (%C!ZfZ$8t) 

\vas the decisive engagement between the Zhou and Shang. From the speech in which King Wu of 

Zhou harangued his troops before Iaunching the flinal attack we can see the weapons which the 

Zhou army used: "Lift up your lances (fi), join your shields (T), raise your spears (3)- 1 have a 

speech to make!"" Our knowledge of Zhou weaponry is greatly enhanceci by modem excavations 

of large quantities of bronze lances, spears and shields fiom the Shang, the so-called the Ruins of 

Yin (!RU). While the lance and spear were the main weapons of combat in the field, mords were 

used prirnarily as a weapon of self-defense. After King Wu led his troops into the capital of Yin 

[Shang], he stmck the corpse of King Xin of Yin with his "light sword (@fi@. When he went to 

establish himself on the Yin King's throne, he was escorteci by his generals Sanyi Sheng (al#'*), 
Taidian (km), Hongyao (HE) and others, who al1 carried swords as they guarded hun." 

The "sword \vas dehed in one of the earliest Chinese lexicons, Shi Ming (ml, in this way: 

Vian (BJ), or the svord, is jiun (SI, or defense. It is what one uses to defend oneself when facing 

unexpected in~idents."'~ Because of its use in the Shang and Western Zhou as a iveapon of 

persona1 defense, the sword had to be of a length convenient for canyhg. One of the cadiest 

bronze swords excavateci fiom a Western Zhou tomb at Zhangjia Po near Xi'an (Z!iZE%@) is 27 

cm in length. Other swords believed to be fiom the same p e n d  are al1 shorter than that, lrke the 

one h m  Baicao Po No. 2 tornb (gaQ@&sB.a) 24.3 cm." They are more like modem daggers 

in size." 

With the development of metailurgy and the growing use of infàntrv, the sword gradually became 

the favorite light weapon both for combat and personal defense. This change became evident 

5 3 Shangshu zhengyi (fit~a), <#@pb%g##, &RF. ZHK;.  ?ft;%f. p.183. See translation in CIae 
Waltham Shu Ching: Book of Histoty, p. 1 19. 
5J Shi$ huizhu kaozhen c f l * ~ k  w ~ $ u .  ... a ~ * .  .a. @lff#%A.@/ki*e. -* pp.26-7. 
5 5 _Shi Ming (a%) (Shanghai: Shangwu yinshuguan, 193 9): râil, %th. WiUi%gâ4E8&. " p. 1 13. 
56 Yang, Hong. Zhongguo gubingqi luncong (+a&awaiE) (Beijing: Wenwu chubanshe, 1980). pp. 124-5. 
5 - See Zhouli zhushu <*IR> -maer@j- for the official description of swords of the Zhou 
Dynasty. Zhcng Xuan (aB~t; ) .  a Han schoIar, made the comment: "kt82 L G&. '. p.916. 
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during the Chunqiu p e r d .  F i m  rnanufacturing technology had been greatly improved. The bronze 

sword was now longer. sharper and harder. Second, carrying the sword was now becoming a 

fashion for men. In Chapter One. 1 quoted a passage fiom Xun Zi's On Weaponry (m) to show 

the procedure of selecting \varriors. Xun Si mentioned that an o r d k p  contestant would be 

required to "wear a helmet and cany o sword (TiZi+$?@Jil). This was seen as the basic rnilitary 

equipment of a wamor. 

During the middle and late Chunqiu. the swlord was more commonly used in the central and 

southem regions of China. Geographic conditions might be one of the rasons for this. In the north, 

i.e. the Central Plain (+RI. warfare was conducted mainly between chariots with long hand-held 

weapons. In the south the presence of river networks and jungle terrain placed severe limitation on 

chariot-fighting. Infantry thus developed quickly as the States in the south rose to rival the northern 

States in the mid-Chunqiu period. Shon light weapons like swords were more effective for infantry. 

The tcchnology of sword manufacture and the arts of swordsrnanship also undenvent major 

development. The episode in which the Lord of Xu (GE) coveted the sword carried by Prince Jizha 

r kt + t L  fi. 5th centuq B.C.) of Wu shows the high quality of sword-making in the south. 

Whether the sword enjoyed wide usage arnong ordinary soldien in the south is still a topic open to 

hrther research. But 1 believe that the sword becarne one of the favorite side-anns for the nobility. 

On many occasions they found the sword indispensable. as in the case of Prince Jizha's diplornatic 

mission. Whcn Lord Xiangcheng of Chu (@-set) was enfeoffed. "he was wearing a bright green 

robe. carrying a jade-handled sword and walking in silk shoes."" Decorating swords became a 

typical way for anstocrats to display their luxunous lifestyle. M e n  the poet politician Qu Yuan 

(ER 33Y?-278? B.C.) was dnven out of the court of Chu to wander about in esile. hc described 

himself as caming "a long sword-' and "a high hat".'9 The long sword \vas a symbol of his lo@ 

aspiration. while the high hat suggested his uncompromising integnty. 

The culture of swords. including their m)îhs and legends. was also developed in the south. The 

sword could sometimes been seen as an incarnation of evil. It was recorded that whenever 
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Yunchang ( it?%), the king of Yue (IQE), obtained a new sword he would cal1 in his sword appraiser 

Xue Zhu (La). Once Xue asked his lord not to carry the sword called "Yuchang" (..B&%). since he 

found its texture was in a reverse direction. suggesting nili (%a), or "violation of reason". an omen 

of misfortune. The king then gave it as a gift to Prince Guang (2?*) of Wu, who used it later to 

kill his lord. King Liao of Wu ( S ER r. 526-5 i 5 B.C. )."O Geng Yu (ER)- the Lord of Lu ( B F r 

527-5 19 B.C.). was a collecter of swords. Whenever his craftsmen made a new sword. he would test 

its cutting edge on human beings. This brought great misery to his people. His sharp swords failed 

to reverse his fate of being killcd by a sharper weapcn: rebellion of the people."' 

Documents show that carqing the sword in the early Chunqiu was still govemed by the Zhou rites. 

It is mentioned in the Koogong Ji ( %IP) that different sizes of swords were camed by people of 

different ranks.Oz Comrnon people were probabiy not ailowed to carry swords. With the decline of 

the Zhou rites and the drastic social changes of the Chunqiu pend .  the sword becarne an item of 

dress for men of various social classes. Swords were no longer limited to high society: men fiom 

lower social ranks also carricd thcm. thou& their swords were sparsely or simply decorated. Fmg 

Xuan (SZ). one of the best known xin of the Wamng States, arrived in straw sandals whcn he 

heard Prince Mengchang (&se) \vas eager to acquire capable retainers. He was placcd in the 

junior retainer house. Ten days later the prince asked the supenntendent of the house what the 

newcomer had been doing. The superintendent said: Teng is very poor and only owns a sword 

with its hilt wrapped in straw. He taps his sword and sings. *Long blade (ES) .  kt us go home. for 

thcre is no fish for food.'-"'A4 Poor as Fcng \vas. it seerns that he still kept a sword to show his 

difference fiom other cornmoners. His sword embodied his virtue and his worth. and stood as a 

symbol of his identity. 

In the south tvhere most swords were manufactureci. the role of the sword became ritualized and 

even mysticized. He Lu (am lj. 314496 BC. originally Prince Guang. later King of Wu). \vas an 

admirer of swords and the owner of a collection. His name is inscribed on a number of swords 

escavated in modem times. In the Wzr Ytre Chtrnqia ($&@&fk) a story is recorded about a sword 
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which he ordered fiom Gan Jiang ( f  #f), the greatest niio:dsmith of the late 6th century. Gan Jiang 

and his wife Mo Xie ( Q%) "extracteci the metal ore from the five mountains" ( X r l r 2 M  ). waïted 

until --the sun and the moon met each other" (@ma%) to begîn the srneking- and then "ernployed 

three hundred young boys and girls to work the bellows and Ioad the cod". Mo Xie thereupon cut 

her nails and hair and thrmv them into the fùrnace to meld with the bronze." The smelting 

operation was ritualizcd in this description. In the same account. we are told of the old belief that 

Ïnagicai ore could be melted only with hurnan sacrifice" "' The story relates that Gan Jiang3 

teacher and his wife sacnficed thernselves in order to smelt ore for swords. 

In another account. Gan Jiang and Mo Xie. dong with their friend Ouye Zi tli2-F ). were invitecf 

by another great sword maker Fenghu Zi (mm?) to work for the King of Chu. They made three 

swords: Longwan (BiEi). Taie &pl) and Gonsbu (16). It is said that the nvord named Tai* 

later showd its miraculous power in battle. The Yire Jue Shu (@%S) has the following stoq: The 

allied forces of Jin ( %) and Zheng (BP) had surrounded a Chu ($1 city for three years. AAer King 

Zhao of Chu iSG .E r. 515-189 B.C.) obtained the Taie sword. he ascended the gate tower and 

waved the sword to launch a counterattack. The morale of his troops was roused and the siege of 

the ci@ \vas finally raised. The surprised h g  then asked Fenghu Zi: --A sword is merely something 

made of metal: why should it have a spirit like ths?" Fenghu Zi explained that the mord was 

activated by what \vas called the -'spirit of the metd weapon" t S E t B P ) :  when it encountered the 

"spirit of a great king" ( AX-ZPP).  the sword couid produce a miraculous potver." 

A more bizarre and interesting story in the V i t  Yue Chunqiu suggests chat a sword even possessed 

the ability to make moral judgments. He Lu. the King of Wu. owned a sword called Zhanlu i igrdlj. 

ivhich he camed at his side. One da! it suddeni?. flew fiom him to King Zhao of Chu. King Zhao 

of Chu called Fenghu Zi in again for explanation. Fenghu Zi told the king: "Stnce the mord is 

made of metal extract (d%t;K) and the essence of the sun tB&iWr). it is endowed with 

intelligence. It adds to the ma~esh of the one who carries i t  and can be used to resist encmies- 

Hotvever. if the lord who otkns it engages in an unetlilcal plot the sword will di~appear.'"~' 

Swords rvere the only ancient \\.eapon upon which such mystenous powers were bestowed. 
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Wnters of the pre-Qin era were fond of using the sword to convey their political and moral ideas. 

They were also attracted to swordsrnanship itself. which was understandable in view of the high 

level of development the art had reached. Lie Zi (5lJf) has left a vivid description of 

swordsmanship : 

There was a person called Lanzi (a?). who sought favor from Lord Yuan of Song 

(XrtC) for his skills. Lord Yuan called him in and asked him to show his skills. Lanzi 

took h v ~  stilts. which were rwice as long as his height. He tied hem to his legs and walked 

and ran on thern. He also played with his seven short swords. He juggled them keeping 

five swords in the air at one t k .  Lord Yuan was amazed by his performance and granted 

him gold and siik right a\~ay.~'' 

The scene is reminiscent of an acrobatie show. Lanzi was a general term for itinerant entertainers 

in prc-Qin and Han tirnes. From the story ive can perceive the effectivcness of swordsmanship in 

impressing a lord. 

The most famous prc-Qin story of the art of the sword is preserved in the Han work Wu Yitr 

Chimqm. The protagonist of the story. Yuenu (a&). a swords\voman from the countryside of Yue 

( &. was summoncd by the King of Yue to train his soldiers: 

On her way north to see the king, Yuenu met an old man. who called himself Yuan Gong 

(&k). Yuan asked Yucnu: "1 have heard that p u  excel in swordsmanship Can you show 

me this'?" Yucnu answcred: "1 do not presume to an)thing. test me as you wish." Yuan 

then pulled up a bamboo cane. lt looked withered and its upper culm was broken. Yuenu 

took the broken culm. white Yuan took the lower culm. Yuan began to thrust at Yuenu. 

who warded off three blows. M e n  Yuenu fought back. Yuan jumped up to a tree. where 

hc turned into a white a p e . ~ ' ~ ~  

Apan from the fact that a woman could attain such ski11 in s~vordsmanship, this account is 

significant in hvo respects. First. this exhibition of swordsmanship kvas not displayed throuçh the 
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use of actual weapons. but through a substitute. in this case a piece of withered bamboo. This 

rendering became archetypa1 in later xia literature. Second, the Yuan (a) of Yuan Gong is 

phonetically identicai to -pan (B) .  apes. or sometimes rnonkqs. The ancient Chinese believcd that 

the ape (or rnonkev) was a nimble a n d  in rnovement. In the story. the swihess of the old man 

served as a foi1 to show the ski11 of Yuenu. The display of suprernacy by the protagonist through 

triumphing over unusually skdled opponents also became a topos in xia literature. After her 

dramatic encounter with the old man, Yuenu was honorai as a P e s t  of the King of Yue: 

The King of Yuc asked: "What is swordsrnanship?" Yuenu answered: "1 was born in a 

deep forest and grew up in an uninhabited wilderness. There is nothing 1 have not practiced 

or understood. Lords of the great world are al1 fond of wordsmanship and they praise it 

endlessly. What 1 have mastered was not learned from people. but leamcd through rny o m  

sudden enli&tement.-' The King of Yue asked: Then what is its way?" Yuenu said: "Its 

way is very subtle and simple. its meaning is very profound and deep. Every path has its 

owm boundarics and also has its yin and yang. Adjusting the boundanes causes the 

moverncnt of yin and yang. The ivay of swordsmanship is to keep one's full vigor inside 

and to show calm outside. In appearance the swordsman looks like a quiet girl. but ahen 

he moves he looks like a terrifyins tiger. He positions himself carefùlly and controls his 

breathing: he moves in accord with his mind. He disappears like the far away Sun. and he 

renirns like a leaping rabbit. In a flash he pursues the fom and chases the shadow. 

Nothing c m  rcstrain him from moving wherever he wishes. He sweps effortlessly over the 

ground without any hindrance. With this swordsrnanship. one man can rilthstand a 

hundred, and one hundred can withstand ten t h o u ~ a n d ! ~ ~ ~  

By time the WH Y~'i<e C'hirnqiu was composed at the end of Eastern Han dpasty. the shll descnbed 

in the above story had been idealized. Hoivever. the culture of nvords and swordsrnanship 

displayed in the story is identical with those earlier stones in this section in essence. This culture of 

swords and swordsmanship has thus been embellished and ennched constantly by writers like the 

author of the above description. It became an essential part of n a  literature. 

69 1C.u )ire chunqiu (2s fsa) (Tainjin: Tianjin guji chubanshe. 1992). v.8. <7%iSi&q(YC-'. p.317. 
'0 ibid. pp.347-8. 
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Thc transformation the sword frorn weapon to cultunl symbol \vas now largely complete. In the 

post-Han p e n d  mystery and qmbolism surrounduig the sword were intensified. This will be 

taken up in Chapter Five. 
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Chapter 3: Xia : Histarid Development 

Schoiars of later ages often associated the xia with Conficians, Mohsts and bandits. because of 

various similarities between the na and these groups. 1 propose to deai with the question in ths 

chaptcr. Through anaiyzing the relations between these groups, 1 wili show how the .ria devcloped 

and eventually became a prominent political and militaq force during the cra of the Wamng 

States. 

Confucians and xia 

Conficians and the xra both arose fiom the shr when that class split into military and civilian 

camps in the early Chunqiu (770476 B.C.). Society was then undergoing drarnattic changes. The 

original highly hereditary system of public service ( 22) \vas disintegrating.' Many wamors and 

ritualists couid not find a career. They began to work for private houses ($LP9), many of which had 

replaced the old aristocratie houscs to become the dominant forces in the former vassal states. 

From thcse wamors came the txlicst group of na. who provided services for their mastcrs. such 

as fighting in battlc or conducring an assassination. And from the ritualists came the carliest nl 

( R). latcr catled Confùcians. 

In man? rcspccts. Confûcims and xia were differcnt. Firstly. Confucianism  vas cstablishcd as a 

school of thought. and Confucians werc scholan interested in contemplation and persuasion. while 

the .na werc comrnonly impulsive and inclined to use force to solve problems. Sccondly. 

Confùcians werc morc concemed about their own mord virtuc and. if necessq.  were prcpared to 

resign thcmsclves to a mate of solitude and obscurity. while the xin were morc anxious to be 

appreciated and to show their courage and ability. Thirdly, Confucians sought to construct an ideal 

society and thus had respect for the Iaw and ordcr of society. while the xia werc inclined to 

challenge or cven dcstroy law and order. and were prcpared to sacrifice themselves for the sakc of 

personal loyalty. integrïh and comndcship. 

- -  - -- - - -- 

' For changes in the Zhou society. sce Cho-yun Hsu Ancienr China in Transrfiun. Chapter 2: C'hanges In 
Social StratrJcarion. pp.25-52. 
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However, since both Confucians and .ria originated fiom the same shi class, they bore some 

simikrmes. They shared certain ideological precepts, moral pMciples and behavioral codes. 

Dunng the eariy development of Confùcianisrn, many Conficians were either born into a wamior 

M y  or trauled as vaniors at a some periûd in their life. As mentioned in Chapter One, 

Confucius himself was well trained in archery and charioteering. Inere is an account in the Li Ji 

which says that, "when Confucius p e r f o d  his archery in the Juexiang Garden (%r#iZl@), 

spectators stood round like a W ~ I . ' ~  M i l i w  training was a basic part of the Confbcian 

cuniculum. It was common arnong Conficians to have a comrnand of at Ieast one martial a such 

as arche- or chanoteering. However. Confucians, unlike warriors and the xia. believed that there 

were better ways to settje socid and interstate çonflicts and that the rni1itzu-y way was usually the 

least desirable one. 

Courage. keeping one3 promises and willingness to die for one's convictions, which forrned the 

cure o f x i o  rnordity. were also essential components of the ideal Confucian personality. When Zilu 

asked his rnaster about true rnatuity ($th). Contiicius gave the following answer: 

At the sight of profit. the mature man would tbink about righteousness. In a critical 

moment he would be ready ta sacrifice hïmself for saving others. He would never forget 

the promise he made earlier. These three aspects f o n  mie rnat~rity.'~ 

These three traits of the ideal Confucian man can be expressed in the concepts: -vr (a). yong (l j 

and xin (E). or righteoumess. courage and faith. These were also important elements of the ideal 

xia penonality. However. despite the apparent similarity of these notions. hrther analysis reveais 

differences among them. When Conficians talked about righteousness. they meant "moral 

propriety" and -'ethicai behavior". whie the xia saw it as "personai loyalty" and "comradeshp". 

On man? occasions. Connicius pointed out that the sou1 of courage was righteousness. He 

advocated courage that was guided by principle and righteousness. He made himself very clear on 

this point when he answered Zilu's question about whether a gentleman should e d t  prowess as a 

virtue: "A gentleman should e d t  righteousness fim and foremost. If a gentleman delights in 

Wang, Mengou Liji jinzhu jinvi (ae+n+s$) (Taipei: Taiwan shuangrni yinshuguan. 1984), 9t&:., 
''7'LT~E~Mtfltl. 33lWa;111%. " p.989. 
3 Lun-yu zhushu (artSSd%) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1980). .r%M>, p.25 1 1. 
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prowess and lacks righteousness, disorder results; if an orduiary man deiights in prowess, and 

lacks righteousness, bandiûy resuit~.~'~~ Confucius was very critical of those "who are by nature 

endowed wiîh prowess but fkil to use it to defend their state on the battIefield, and instead use it to 

infringe upon others and vent personal spite."' He included these people with four other groups as 

the "five shi" (LGX), an enurneration used later by Han Fei ui his "five ve~min" 15s). But 

compared to Han's fierce attack on the nu, Confucius' cnticism was implicit rather than specified. 

Confucius seems to have had his own mode1 of murage. in m e r  to Zilu's question about the 

ideal personality. he rnentioned the "courage of Bian Zhuangzi" (+LT2B).a Bian was a wamor 

of Lu (49). While his mother was dive, he suffered three defeats in battle and did not commit 

suicide as a wamor shouid. His fnends al1 criticized him, and the Lord of Lu humiliateci him. After 

his mother died, a war between Lu and Qi ( W )  broke out. Bian went to the commander of Lu and 

asked to join the army. He said &'in the pa* because 1 had to take m e  of my mother, 1 suffered 

three defeats. Now that my mother has passed away, it is time to atone for my defeats and to 

address my proper duties." He went to the battle front and killed three Qi soldiers as his three acts 

of atonement. The army commander asked hun to stop fighting for fear he would be hlled. Bian 

said "1 have endured the humiliation of three defeats for the sake of supporthg my mother. That 

was done out of my duty as a son. Now 1 have fûlfilled my duty as a warrior. 1 have heard that a 

warrior of integnty will not live with humiliation." He rushed back to the front and died after 

killing ten more er~emies.'~ For Confucians, filial duty was the most fiindamental du@ of the human 

being. Bian Zhuangzi would endure humiliation in order to fulfill this duty. Later he aiso proved 

his cornpetence and courage as a warrior. Confucius regarded this kind of principled courage as the 

highest courage. 

Among the early Confucians. especially the disciples of Confucius, there was no lack of men of 

courage like Bian Zhuangzi. These men bore a raemblance to the xïa in spirit and were called by 

later histonans "ruxiu" or Confucian da.  Some of them came fiom former xia, like Zilu. in 

his biography in the Shi Ji he is presented as follows: 
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Zilu was blunt. He deLighted in prowess and strength and was forthnght in disposition. 

Wearing a rooster-bat and carrying a sword oxnamented with pig-skin, he bullied and 

humiliated Confùcius. Confircius established the rites and gradually influenced Zilu. Later, 

Zilu dressed as a scholar, presented his piedge, and asked to becorne a student through one 

of the Master's dis~iples.6~ 

Zilu's na disposition remaùied unchanged after he became a Confucian. When asked what he liked 

best, he said that it was a long sword9 When asked what hk aspiration was, he said: -'l wish my 

fiends to share rny carrïage and clothes. and to have no regret even if they are used up."1° The 

practice of shanng was of course not limited to the xia, but for the xia it was a principal feature of 

their way of life. Courage and endurance were the outstanding traits in Zilu's character. Zilu once 

said: 

I do not believe that a shi who is unable to b a r  hardship. disregard death and feei content 

with poverty can claim that he is able to carry out righteo~sness."~ 

Zilu's appmach to life and death, which was rnentioned in the previous chapter, proved that he 

lived up to his ideal. Confucius often praised his courage and resoluteness, and even once sighd: 

"If my social ideals do not prevail and 1 were to get upon a raft and float about the se* Zilu will 

probably be the penon to accompany rne."l2 Confucius' rernark rnight have been just a momentary 

burst of emotion, but there is no doubt that the rnaster was deeply impressed by the prowess of his 

student. Upon hearing of Zilu's death, Confucius lamented: "Ever suice I have had Zilu at rny side, 

1 have not heard maiicious word~."'~  Zilu was a devoted Confucian but never hesitated in using his 

sword to defend his master and his principles as well. 

8 Shiji jinzhu ~~~~a). v.5, c W ~ i $ + ~ ~ j p t >  (Teipei: Taiwan shanpu yinshuguan 1987). p.2229. See 
translation in The Grand Scribe 's Records, VoIurnc WI: The Mernoirs ofPre-Han China, p.67. 
9 

Shuo yuan (Mi) (Shanghai: Shangwu yinshuguan, 1933), c m > :  %'T-M~?%E: WrniiTPf? ' W a :  DM61. ** 

p.54 
10 Lunyu zhushu (&ES&), <e@g>.  p.2475. 
I I  Hanshi waizhuan jishi ( # m m ) ,  p.66. 
I Z Lunyu zhushu (#&$!%&), <e&g>. "78: 356, *(.#Xe. @~ag&@k. "p.2473. See translation in The 
Grand Scribe's Records, Volume VII: The Memoirs of Pre-Han China, Note 30, p.67 
13 Shiji jinzhu VS. <p~j f t~~q* ,  *&fie@&, ~3;f;b&?g. ': p.2230. See translation in The 
Mernoirs of Pre-Han China, p.69. 
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Danta Mieming cBS~s8) (b. 512 B.C.) was another student of Confbcius who is often used as an 

example of the fia disposition. AAer shidyïng with Confucius. he went south to the region of the 

Yangtze River. where he formed a highiy disciplineci group of three hundred followers to promote 

Confucianism. fis name spread wïdely across the vassal states."' He became a legendaq tigure. 

tzaving behind rnany memories of h s  exploits. One s t o l  tells of the time he encountered two flood 

dragons when he was on a boat m g  a very precious jade. He toid the monsters that he would 

only yield to reason and would never submit to force. Then he fought with the monsters and killed 

them. He also destroyed the jade and threw it to the river.15F In this Iegend Danta is remembered as 

a man of bravery and integrity . 

There were other accomplished warriors among Confucius' disciples. In the eighth year of Duke Ai 

of Lu  SM'.?) (487 B.C.), the state of Wu t invaded Lu. Weifir c&E), a Lu dafi. recmited 

people from his seven hundred subordinares to fom a private am); to attack the King of Wu's 

camp at ni@. He fuially selected three hundred capable wamion. Confucius' disciple Youruo 

i 8 8 508-15 7 B.C. among hem.'"' Three years iarer. when Lu was invaded by Qi t Ff ). b q i u  

t Eip b. 522. B.C.j led the Lu anny and drove the invaders across the border. while Fanchi (954 

b.505 B.C.) stood beside him in the chanot as his assistant. Confùcius was very proud of his two 

midents.'- M e r  the v ic to~ .  Ranqiu k v a s  asked whether his capability as a commander wiis fiom 

training or From inheritance. He replied that he had received h s  military training from Conhicios.'* 

According to Han Fei. after the death of Confucius the Confuctan schoul was divided Lnto eight 

groups or factions. One of these ivas die "Qidiao Confuciaw" izl@UP). They w r e  descnbed as 

-'accepting death with complete esse.-' and as "having the courage to denounce their lord when the 

truth is on their side.'." Mencius once described a Qidiao Confucian, Beigong You (AL'S%), as 

follo\vs: 

! 2 ibid. --@Bs-;L, 3 g k ,  z?@f=&a. zfiez~jl;g. " pp.2241-2. 
' ' Shqi hurzhu koozheng t L Z ~ L E ~  8) (Taipei: Hongshi chubanshe. 1977). . RE$ ~51lCC quotes Kuod :hi 
I ft%;f#d.,t). p.835. 
; b Chunqiu zuozhuan ihu ( g m A # )  (Taipei: Yuaniiu chubanshe. 1982). .- R k A +  (487 B.C.).. p. 1649. 
17 . ibid. LRC-~- - ;F .  (483 B.C.). "..fz~.1~$6. ... %SE$&. ... f i ~ î & t ~ .  '- pp.165941. 
13 Shiji jinzhu (qe+s). v.4. .fle@-g-.-'+@~u: -et*%@. 92 F ! f i t  P: - M a :  --?ZBIfi.i-. '"p. l%j .  
19 flan Fei-zi jishi (@.#if@#) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. 1974)- v. 19. -<&W.. ";7;&#. .F ZS, .-. hEillilEfi? 
3%. "p. 1085. 
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This was the way Beigong You nourished valor: when a thrust was made at hrs body, he 

did not dodge; when a h s t  was made at his eye, there was not even a blink. He regarded 

a hair king tom fiom his head as a flogging in the open market place. He would accept no 

more fiom the lord of a powerfbl state than from an outcast. He looked upon the stabbing 

of the lord of a powerfùl state as no different frorn the stabbing of an outcast. He was 

unawed in the presence of a feudal lord. When he was cursed, he swore back.'OH 

Modem scholars like Guo Moruo (SR%), Qian Mu (a@) and Ren Jiyu (EiS.& 1 9 16- ) ail believe 

that Beigong came fiom the Qidiao Confùcians. Guo and Ren fürther claim that the Qidiao 

Confucians were ~ i a . ~ '  The Qidiao Confiicians deviated from the maulstrearn Confucianism of the 

time by taking a combative attitude towards society and its n i h g  cIass, which they thought 

compt. They had a radical ideology and advocated violence in opposing violent oppression. in 

their ideology and conduct especially their resolute and steadfist duposition, we can find survivais 

of the warriordorninant shi mentality. The Qidiao Confucians were the military wing of the 

Confûcian school. in this regard. they were closer to the short-tempered and confrontationai xia. 

The radical ideology of the Qidiao Confucians can be traced back to early Confucianism which 

itself had a close relationship with the military shi class. The R&g Pion (R'rSI), or Behavior of 

A Confucian. a Han text încorporating eariier sources, records Confucius as expressing his ideal in 

these words : 

Though a Confucian may be offered valuable articles and wedth, or inundated wiih 

delights and pleasures, he would never disregard his sense of righteousness at the prospect 

of benefit; though he may be forced by a multitude or threatened by weapons, he wou!d 

look death in the face without changing his moral principles. He would fight with fierce 

animals without regard to his own ability; and he 

10 Mencius. Mengzi zhushu (ZTtWi) (Beijing: Zhonghua 

would lift heavy tripods without regard 

shuju, 1980), v.3, CE=>, p.2685. Sm 
translation in James Ware, The Sayings of hfencius, p.42. 
" See Guo Moruo Shi pipan shu (+&$!la) (Beijing: Renmin chubanshe. L951), pp.128-9. Qian Mu 
XanQin zhuzi xinian +) (Shanghai: Shanghai shudian l992), pp. 80-8 1, Ren Jiyu Z h o n w o  

zirexue fàzhanshi: .fiunQin juan (+P@wR?!4! - fi#%) (Beijing: R e d n  chubanshe, 1983), pp.276-7. 
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to his own strength. He has no regret about what he has done m the pasl. nor does he 

hesitate about whaî he *-dl do in the friture.'=' 

If ths Lqere to be entitled 'The .ria Ideal"- it would sail be apt. Thus we can see why some scholars 

have suggested that the pre-Qin x ~ a  and Confucians (in particular a group like the Qidiao 

Confucians) were similar in their ideology. ethics and behavioral code. This similafin, was ignored 

once the Han dynasty classifieci the xza as outlaws whde reconstmcting Confucianism to be the 

official idedop. Confucians and the xra were sharply contrasted to =ch other. as we will see in 

Chapter Four. But when the xla were idealized and remolded m later literature. the sunilanty 

behieen them and Confucians was explored anew. Many wntm. consciously or othenvise. 

portrayeci their no heroes as infusai with Confbcian iddism. 

Mohists and xia 

hother prominent body of thinken. loiown as Mohists. also originated from the shr class in the 

late Chunqiu p e n d  but th? appear CO have corne from the rnilitary wing of the shr. Feng Youlan 

in The Origins of CorySmans and Mohirts (RPX) claimed that after the collapse of the Zhou 

feudal systern there arose a group of military specialists whose sole profession \vas fighting. 

Mohists. Feng said came fiom this group." His view is supported by solid document- evidence 

and is today accepted by man? researchers. 

The Mohists originated contemporary to the Confucians. but the- deveioped into a '~rranxue" 

(43%~ or rnainstrevn school. only some time later when Mo Di tlg) (c. 480-c 3<H1 B.C.) becamc 

their leader. Mo Di is usuaily associated with such ideas as "universai love" t#@) and "anti- 

warfare" t lb@).  but he devoted fully one-third of h s  long work the M o  Zr (23 Fi. CO miliwn; 

principles. especially those of defense. His solution to the problem of constant warfare la? in 

effecuve defense. He diagnosed seven problerns as perils fatal to a state. three of them caused bu 

an ineffective defense poli-.:' Therefore. strong defense should be the first priority of a statc. 

7 T 

- Liji jinzhu jin-vi ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ $ i S )  (Taipei: Taiwan shuangwu yinshuguan 1984), -.Si?;. p.951. See 
transfation in James Legge. LI Chi: Book of Rites. p.404. 
13 Sonsongtang xueshu wenji ( zPq+#fn!#) (Beijing: University of Beijing Press. 19RI). .PM%-. p.32 1. 
Y Sun. Yirang. . \ /a i  jiangu (43 (Shijiazhuang: Hebn renmin chubanshe. 1986), 21-. pp. 13-4. 
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Mo Di had over ùiree hundred disciples and followers. and it is well established that the major 

component of his curriculum was defense strategy and tactics. The following episode is recorded in 

his work. A native of Lu (@) once sent his son to Mo Di to recetve rnilitary training. Later his son 

sas killed in a battle. The man put the blame on Mo Di for the loss of his son. Mo Di argued in 

responsc: '-You sent your son to learn defensive skills and he did so. Now he is dead in battle and 

).OU arc hrious [at meJ. That is like wanting to sel1 gram. but being a n g s  when the grain is 

~ o l d . ' ~ ~ '  On another occasion. when he heard that the powerful state of Chu (S) was about to 

attack its small neighbor Song r%j. Mo Di humed to the King of Chu to prevent this. and sent an 

army of three hundred of h s  defense-speciaiist midents to render aid to Song.'" 

However. the Mohist group was not a group of mercenaries, who would Fight for whoever 

employed them. Nor were they sirnply warrion. T h y  prîded themselves on being wamors of 

conviction who fought for a world of univcrsal love ( 4@@) and non-agression ( i ka). In his e s s e  

Lic Wen c-@P~'l). or the Lu Dialope. Mo Di w-rites: 

I used to think about farming and M i n g  al1 the people. but at most what I coula have 

done would be the work of a single M e r .  If the produce was distributed to evenonr: in 

the world. no one would receive more than a liter of gram. Thus it is obvious that one liter 

of grain per person cannot end starvation in the world. 1 used to dunk about weaving and 

making clothcs for al1 the people. but at most what 1 could have done would be the work of 

a single aoman. If the cloth \vas distributed to the ivorld no one would obtam more than 

one foot of cloth. Then it is obvious that obtaining one foot of cloth cannot w m  al1 those 

who are coId in the worId. 1 used to chink about uearing m o r  and canying tteapons to 

solve the princes' dificulties. but at most what 1 could have offered would be the service 

of one man. It is clear that one man cannot resist a whole army. 1 think it is better to rectte 

the doctrines of the ancient kings and seek their meaning: and to know the saymgs of the 

sages and examine their w-ritings. First 1 should explain them to the lords and princes. nest 

to the common people. If the lords and princes adopt my words. their States 4 1  bs ad1 

managed: if the common people adopt my words. their conduct will be ~ul t ivated. '~  

y ibid. <-(pMp. p.286. 
'' ibid. cc@-,. p.293-5. 
'7 . ibid. . iaB bY -.. p. 286-7. 
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From this statement, a major difference between Confiicians and Mohists emerges. Confucians 

emphasized the importance of cultivating individual mord character. They followed a route 

starting from cultivation of the self and management of one's household to running a state and 

bringing peace and order to the world %@geW+E7; ) .  Mo Di and his followers prcferred to 

start thcir work at the top of the political ordcr to achieve mavimum success. 

Mohists were closer to the xrn but the! differed from them in three major ways. First. Mohists did 

not believe the prowess of one warnor could change thngs significantly. They stood for the 

collective effort and moral consciousness of the shi class. Second, they fought for the public 

welfare and were strongly opposed to serving sishi (+kg). the private houses. for reasons of 

personal gain. Third, they n-ere well organized and highly disciplinecl. Mohist groups in the pre-Qin 

era displaycd a strong esprit de corps. with which neither Confûcians nor xia could idcntifjc 

Arnong the vanous pre-Qin schools of thought. Mohists were the most action orientai. Thus Mo Di 

and Mohsts werc iater cailed "Moxrn" @@). or Mohist xia. The eminent Qing scholar b g  

Youwei (r.li4-B 1858-1927) ckzn claimcd that "the xia actually were Mohists". two differcnt names 

e'usting for the same gro~p. ' '~ In order to support his argument. Kang listed in his chapter 

'-Research on the disciples and follon-ers of Mo and Lao" (E$!rË%-FtW$) fi--six Mohists from 

the Wamng States period through the Eastern Han (Rs) (25-220) whom he claimed w r c  

concurrently xin." 

More significantly. when the Mohist School disappeared from the mainstream thought afler the 

Han dpasty. some of its teachings took root in the lower levels of society. and became an essential 

part of the ideology of the commonali~. This coincided with the suppression of the xia by the Han 

authorities. after which the .rio \vent underground, where they struggled to maintain their strcngth 

among the common people. Features of Mohism and the na way of Me, such as the sense of 

equality and spirit of rebellion. were gradually absorbed into the ideology of the Chinese peasantq. 

From Mo Di's own words the following parailels between the Mohists and the xia may be made: 

i u  ffing. Youwei. K o n p  garzhi h o  ( ~ f f i ~ ; ~ )  (Taipei: Taiwan shangwu yinshuguan. 1920). 

&%lg4EWM+p. v. 18, p.2. 
" ibid. 4 E S  Fi%+ 5 .. v.6. p.2. 
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Coume. Like the ma. the eariiest Mohists were primarily from the pre-Qin warrior class. and 

courage was the kernel of the Mohrst charamer. In his essay *-Xu Shen" f$j#%). or Self-Cultivation 

Mo Di wrote: "Although a worthy wrrior ( 6 t) may be part of a formation in battîe. courage is 

his s0u1."~ It was recordai that there were one hundred and eighty expenenced wamors in the 

Mohist group who could be sent to any dangerous battlefield and would have no hesitation in 

fighting to their death." Mo Di and h s  dsciples were best known for their defense of srnaIl and 

weak States. 

Shannp. Both Mohisü and .rra devrloped the credo of - - s b g  with others". especidly those in 

poverty and distress. Mo Di once explained y1 (a). or righteousness, as -'using one's physical 

strength to serve others. and sharing one's personal weaith with others."" He further called on 

those who had extra w d t h  "to distribute it to the poor". otherwise. he wamed ill-fomine would be 

the result." Mohists did not rnake cornrades of people "who are nch but unwilling to sharc their 

wealth."" Their goal was to establish an quai  and muniaily beneficial society. A stop in the M o  

Zi tells tfiat 1Mo Di's student Geng Zhuzi ( m# -fi, once obtained ten catties of gold whkh hç gave 

CO Mo Di as the common possession of the group." To share good fortune with others i 6 G I W >  

Iater became a major component of the social moraiity followed by the ma. vagabonds. bandits and 

rebels. 

Selfless cornradeshio. Ren (if ): the s~i r i t  of na. Apart frorn some members of the Logician school 

( g@i. Mo Di was one of the few thrnkers of the time who tried to explain and clan- the terms and 

concepts he used in hs works. Man- of h s  essays. such as Jing Shang (YU, and Jing Ma i ST h 

are of this m e .  Mo Di was probably the first major pre-Qin rhinker to analyze the sis 

phenornenon in t e m  ren ( 13 1. The word is otten used with .ua as renrla ( 15%). whch can be read 

as "to conduct a na aa" (verb and object). or sirnply a reduplicative noun: -'ren and xia" (noun 

and noun). In the Jing Shang Mo Di wrote: "ren means that a shi will jeopardùe hmself (if 
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necessq) in prornoting what he stands for.*'h Fie fbrther elaborated it as: "ren is doing what one 

abhors oneself to relieve the plight of ~thers.'"~ Two points of clarification may be added: 1 ) Mo Di 

pointed out that it was the shi (+) whose condm was characterized by ren. 2) The --othen". whose 

plight wwas to be relieved were the cornrades of the '~shi". This latter point is supported by Ru 

Chun's ( &i$) expianation of the word "Having faith in eadi other is callecf ren ( KiÉ14HEi3 tfE)."' Mo 

Di kvas obviously <alking about the comradeship of xia warriors. Selflessness is the basis of ren. 

The spirit of ren reflected the best aspects of the warrior morality: self-sacrifice. comradeship. 

altruism and heroism. Ren was embodred in the moral codes of both Mohsts and the xra. 

Pursuit of reputation. Mohists were concerned about their good reputation. In his essay Xiu Shen. 

Mo Di u-rote: "A name never cornes from nowhere. nor does fame grow by itseif." Therefore, "a 

wise person is fanighted and never speaks too much. is vigorous and never boasts of his 

achievemcnts: thus he can spread hs fame in the ~orld."~'" For Mohists. a good reputation was 

crucial to promotion of their cause. The? were also aware that extraordinap commitznent and 

determination somethes even the sacnfice of their lives. might be rcquired to gain reputation. In 

the Liishr Chzinqizi ( B R  $a)- there is a story showing how iMohists gave up their own lives in 

ordcr to fulfill their duty and maintain their reputation: 

Meng Sheng (ZR). the leader of a Mohs group. \vas a hend of Lord Yangcheng (W@ EB, 

of Chu (S). The lord entrusted Meng with the task of defending his fief. He cut a jade [into 

hvo halves] as a tally. [He gave one half of the tally to Meng] and told him "to submit only 

to the penon rvho holds the other Mf of the tally." When the King of Chu dieb h s  

ministers attacked General Wu Qi 440-381 B.C.) and killed hm in the king's 

cemetery. Lord Yangcheng \sas one of the attacken. The new king condernned them. Lord 

Yangcheng fled from the state. The king ordered that the fief be taken over. Meng said: -'I 

have been entrusted ~ i t h  the fief. and have promised to give it to the person who has the 

other half of the tdly. The taliy has not ben  shown. but 1 do not have the strength to resist 

the seizure. The only proper course is for me to die." His disciple Xu Ruo tD%) 

remonstrateci with hm by sa>ing: "if o u r  death uill benefit Lord Yangcheng. if is proper 
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to die. [Your deathl will not benefit hm. but will bruig an end to Mohst in the world. It is 

not right!" Meng said: -‘Yeu are wrong. For Lord Yangcheng, 1 am his friend if not his 

mentor. or his subject if not his fnend. If 1 do not die, From now on nobody \vil1 smk 

responsible mentors fiom Our Mohists. nor wiH anybody seek worthy fnends from our 

Mohists. nor will any lord seek good subjects fiom our Mohists. To die is to ca ry  out the 

Mohist pnnciples and to c a m  on the Mohist cause. 1 wi11 pass the leadership to Tian 

Xiangzi (ffl.SF) of Song (Z ) .  He is a worthy man. There is no need to worry that Mohists 

wdl pensh from the earth." Xu said: "It is e-xactly as you said. 1 rquest that 1 die firsr to 

prepare the road for you." Then he killed himself in front of Meng. Meng sent two peopic 

to pass the Mohist leadership to Tian Xiangzi. He then committed suicide. followed b?. his 

one hundred and eighty-three disciples. M e r  the MO messengers had completed their 

mission. th- wantcd to go back to Chu to die for Meng. Tian Xiangzi tried to stop them 

gohg back by saying: '-Master Meng has already passed the leadership to me!" Bu< th- 

did not listen. and returned and died [for Mengl."'N 

Meng Sheng and his Mohist follo~vers vaiued duty. promise and reptation above thcir Livcs. As 

their foundmg master Mo Di once said: --Words must be kept faithhlly and actions must be 

executed resolutely."" h g  Youwei made a comment on ths incident by saying: "The klohists 

were knightly in manner. [Mcng] died for a fhend who 10s his fief. and the number of Meng's 

disciples who died for him numbered to over one hundred. They disregardcd thcir own livcs and 

dedicated themselves to 10yalty.""~ 

Xia and bandits, vagabonds and outlaws 

The history of bandits. dao (S). and vagabonds. 1;rtrnnng (%a), is as old as that of the xio. In 

contrast to the .m. whosc earlier generations were generally warriors ducatcd and actiw in 

rnainstrca.cn socicty. the former were considered to be social dcviants coming mostly frorn the 

bottom levcI of society. 

M Lushi chunqiu ( Z k BW) (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renmin chubanshe. 1986). .- SiEiL . t- 8'. p.243. 
4 1 ,Ilozi jiangu (%îVlfI&). .. -g1u-G. i+C.%. " p.73. 
41. Kongzi goizhi h o  (fl F&~J-5 ) .  ca.g%-fig+:t -.. p.3. 
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As already mentioned. cities in the early Zhou tùnctioned as strongholds and castles of the Zhou 

conquerors. from whch the m e d  colonization of neighboring lands was canied out. This situation 

changed in the time of Chunqiu. A city seerns no longer to have meant cheng (N), or wall. but \vas 

now understood as a combination of cheng and shi (6). or market. Cities were not onlv political 

and rnilitary capitals but also commercial and trade centers, capable of accornmodating a large 

population of permanent and floating residents. Expansion of cities provided the mu and vagabonds 

with the ideal atmosphere for their development. since both groups had broken away fkom famiing 

and the land. At the sarne time. social upheaval had displaced many anstocrats and cornmoners, 

further increasing the flow of population to the cities. 

It was p n m k l y  from displaced peasants and wamors that organized doo. or bandit. groups 

emerged. Besides these hvo sources. dao also came fiom the anstocracy itself. as the Chiinqrtr 

Gtrliang Zhzran c l$+k ë@(Q). a pre-Qin commentan of the Chzrn Qitr. indiates: 'Therc were thrce 

~ p e s  of dno in the Chunqiu: thosc who murdered ministers secrctly. those who took what the-. did 

not deserve. and those who deviated from the right way of the Ccntnl Kingdom c WEi) to obtain 

benefit? Many accounts in the Zzco Zhtmn show where h o  carne from and how th- wcrc on 

occasion used as a significant force in power struggles. For instance. in about the tenth ?car of 

Duke Xiang of Lu (-S-E/LIf% 562 B.C.). the state of Zheng (@) tvas controlled by a powehl  

ministcr nmed  Zisi ( -Fm): 

Zisi and Weizhi (Mk) had had disputes in the p s t .  When Zheng tvas prepanng to rcsrst 

the alliai troops of the rival states. [Zisi] reduced the number of chariots which Wcizhi 

was entitled to lead. When Wcizh took captives. Zisi had another dispute with him. Zisi 

accuseci him of "using chariots not prescnbed bu rite". and prcventcd him from presenting 

his captives. Formerly Zisi had seized lands from the Si (41, Du ig), Hou (E) and Zishi 

t t W )  clans on the prctest of constnicting an imgation system. Thereforc those fivc clans 

asscmbled al1 those who werc discontented ttith Zisi, and allied themseives with the 

followers of the four princes. [who had ben killed bu Zisi two e r s  eariierl. At this time 

Zisi as chief minister controlled the staie. with [his protégés 1 Ziguo ( t P) in the office of 

Sima ( .7,%), Zier (+KI in Sikong ( 49) and Zikong (?TL) in Situ ( dl&). In the late fa11 of 
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the year. Weizhi tHd) and his cornrades led the rebeis tnto the capital. Thcy attackcd the 

chef ministcr. who was having a morning meeting in the Western Palace. They killed Zisi. 

Ziguo and Zier and took Duke Zheng ( a@) as their hostage to the Northern Palace. Zikong 

knew their plan [so he did not go to the court meeting1 and thus avoided being iulled. The 

records called them -'dcro" because there were no &fir among them. When [Zisi's son( 

Zixi c -f ëti) heard of the rebellion. he immediateiy rushed to the place to Lay his hther's 

body m a coffin and then to pursue the bandits. who were fleeing to the Northem Palace. 

. . . . When [Ziguo's son1 Zichan ( - T g )  heard of the incident. . . . he obtaïned his father's 

body and then attackcd the bandits in the Northern Palace. Ziqiao c --es) led gztoren to join 

hirn. Ail the rebels were killed. Zikong then seized power. He made a declantion requiring 

al1 to submit themselves to his authority. "' 

Zisi. Ziguo. Ziliang and Zikong wcre ail &fil i ir fi). or ministers. of the statc of Zhcng. Thetr 

opponents. Weizhi and four clans ivhich had lost lands to Zisi, were al1 shi, warriors and junior 

officials. At the outset. Zisi arbitradu rcduced the nurnber of Weizhi's chariots and rcjected 

Weizhi's prcsentation of captives in thc name of the Zhou rires. Then Zikong, who had hiddcn his 

knowledgc of the plot from his colleagues. made himself the beneficiq of the rcbelhon by scizing 

power immediately after it was put down. The account suggests that die constant abuse of 

authority by Zisi \vas the direct cause of the incident. In othcr words. opprcssion and abuse of 

power forccd people to becorne dao. or bandits. In this incident. the bandits were pnmanly die 

'-people who \vere discontented and hs tn tcd"  c.;f;ZZAr, among whom wcre ivamors. junior 

officids and followers of aristocnts who had been killed in political fcuds. The? formed an 

alliance against their common enerny. Zisi. Their rebellion \vas retaliatory in nature. with no clear 

political agenda or milita- preparatton. As a spontaneous upnsing, it was casily cmshed. AI1 the 

rebels were killed. They were called "dao" by Confucius in the Chm Qiic. The author of the Zzm 

Zhiian followed this in calling them bandits. but he also gave a detailed cxplanation of why and 

how such a bandit group had formed. 

Although socicty was in the course of major change dunns the Chunqiu. it was still rigidly divided 

betwxn the rulers and the mlcd. A member of the ruled who tricd to challenge the authority of the 

ruling class cven for just cause was regardcd as criminal and was thus trearcd as a bandit. A 
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usurper or a rnurdercr coming from the higher IeveIs of society wouid be condemned on other 

charges: he wouid never be condemned as a bandit. Confùcius creatd his own tenninology. He 

defined bandit as a xzaoren (+A). or a petty man. who -'deiights in prowess and lacks 

righteousness. -W 

In the above Zilo Zhican excerpt. Weizhi and his fcllow rebels were described as dao because the? 

rebellcd against their noble supenors i g FI. But Weizhi and his comrades were motivated to take 

revenge out of their desire to seek personal justice. Their rebellion  vas in response to the 

opprcsslon of their mlers. Their action bore simiIanties to those of the .ria wamor. This kind of 

incident shows that the distinction benveen the .rra and bandit sometimes became blurred. Because 

of the indistinct border between the nvo groups. a new term daoxia cti$.(lp,j, or bandit-likc xia. 

emerged to combine the concepts of -rio and dm 

Daoxio were usually organizcd in military groups and were ofien anti-social in nature. Their major 

differcnce from the ordina? .na iay in their group organization. and their major diffcrcncc From the 

ordinan dao la? in their systcmatic attacks on the wealthy and privileged classes. 

There is a sto- in the Lzcshi Chtrnqirr ( 8  &B+k}. in which such a daoxia group appears. The 

camage of Dukc Mu of Qin i $%Bk\ r. 65962 1 B.C., broke doivn during a trip and one of the horses 

was lost. T'hc duke Ieamed that it had b e n  found by a group of peasants iBA,. The duke and his 

guards tracked them to the south side of Qi ~Mountain (~llii. where the? found the peasants cating 

the hone. Instead of reprimanding and punishing the thieves. the duke told them that it was harmfui 

if they ate only hone m a t  without dnnking wtne. He then offered them a jug of wine and lefi. It is 

not clear what made the duke change his mind afier such a long punuit. Was it generosip? Or \\.as 

it expediency'? The account notes that the armed group consisted of over three hundrd people. 

Presumably it was too big for the duke and his guards to overcome militarily. The author \vas not 

concemrd abour this question. howevcr. his purpose was to present the encounter as a prelude to a 

second s t o ~ .  in which the duke's treamient of these people ivas latcr requitcd. In a bartle benwen 
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Qin and Jin, the duke was near capture, when the armed gang of thieves rushed into battle and 

fought to its de& to save his Me.* 

There are three points in this account worthy of speciai attention. 1 ) The armed group, consisting 

of displaceci peasants, was a large one. capable of fighting on the battiefield; 2) The group 

obviously lived by plunder and had dard to target the duke: and 3) The group's ethical l s tem 

required thern to repay fàvors received. even at the cost of their lives. This episode is a cIassicai 

case of daoxia behavior. 

The existence of this kind of militant group is o h  mentioned in pre4i.n or allegedly pre-Qin 

works. Daozhi (SE), literally Zhi the Bandit, was pmbably a household name in the later Chunqiu 

and Warring States periods. Accordùig to Zhuang Zi, Daozhi was a cuntemporary of Confiicius 

and also a native of Lu (@). He was the brother of Zhan Qin (FE&), a respectai Lu dufi. so he 

bom to a noble M I y .  Later he became a bandit leader and at one tirne led an army of nine 

thousand bandits. His m y  swept through the states of the Central Plain, breaking mto houses, 

plundering cattle. seizing women and committing cannibalism. D a o h  causeci great trouble and 

panic among the local lords and their people." ïhuang Z i  however, refend to Daozhi on one 

occasion as  an intelligent and brave man capable of leading a large army." in the chapter Qu Qie 

t%B)- or Breahg  Cabinets. Zhuang Zi relates the foliowing interesthg conversation: 

One of Daozhi's followers once asked h: "Does the bandit have a Way?" DaoSii 

replieci: W o w  could he get anyhere if he did not have a Way? Making shrewd guesses as 

to how much booty is stashed away in the room is sageliness; k ing  the first one in is 

bravery; being the last one out is righteousness; knowing whether the job can be pulled off 

or not is wisdom; diviùing up the hot  fXrIy is benevolence. No one in the world ever 

succeeded in becoming a great bandit if he did not have al1 five! .'leR 

- 

4 tushi chunqiu (BE$+%). v.8, +&t>, p.82. The stones were also recordai in the Huainonzi (8a)iT). v- 13. 
ZS@rlb, p.229. 

47 
Zhuangzi yigu (S-fifb;;;C;) (Shanghai: Guji chubanshe, 199 1). cE%r;>: -+@WL?~, @FrZ7;, ~ S P E ;  CS. 

@P. @&A+%. U ~ . . . @ ~ I i c i B d t .  " p.62 1. 
4 ibid. "BSK%. 4WM&@, ... Sf#M. ~9it$g. " p.622, The chapter rnight be a later forgery, composed to 
mock Confucius and his followers. Since oiher sources of the time also mentioned Daozhi, the existence of 
Daozhi or his like is very probable. 
49 ibid. 4&B>, p. 1 77. Burton Watson's translation in Chuang-tzu: the Complete Works, pp. 108-9. with 
minor rnodifica tions. 
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Nthough the conversation sounds more fictttiuus than hctual. the message is ciear enough to show 

the existence of bandit gang and the bandit mentality. Their banner of gallantry and comradeshp 

would have eserted a strong appeal to displaced members of a stratified society. 

Daozhi's followers resembled the Chunqiu wuriors, the Mohists and the na in t e m  of prowess 

and cornradeship. Feng Youlan once made an interesting cornparison berneen Daozh and Mo Di 

and concluded: Daozhi and Mo Di represented two different extrema in the warnor class. If 

Daozhi had led his followers to fight for lord and state. he would have become a wmior: and if he 

had gone hrther to appiy what he practiced withiri his group to the whole society, he would have 

become a Mo Di? In the changing Chunqiu society. a displaced or a dissatisfied warrior could 

easily become a bandit. On the 0 t h  band- a bandit could also become a Ioyal fiamor. For 

instance. Confucius had a disciple named Yan Huiju (B$%W). Yan was the leader of a bandit gang 

in the Mount Tai (?lflli area but later became '-an outstanding wanior" (Bk 1 in his native state of 

Qi r fi).'' And when Z i h  the h o u s  disciple of Confucius. first met h s  mentor. hc was somcthg 

of a rni.xiure of .ria and bandt. 

The difference berneen the mo and bandit may be seen to lie in the degree to which the two groups 

observed their sh i l a r  behavioral code. In this regard. Xun Yue ( -3M 148-209) in hts Han JZ i ,f 5). 

remarked on what he thought was the distinction betcveen the nvo groups: 

The essential nature of p i m a  cornes from their prowess and fomtude. They never forger 

their -lier promises. and the! are willing to sacrifice themselves. in order to relieve their 

cornrades in distress. They will be regarded as men of prowess and fortinide if they c 2 ~  

these out properly i t.iiEi72). Those who fail to do so will become bandits or rcbcls."" 

50 Sansongrang s-ueshu wenji ( Z Q A $ ~ %  za). /'$#al'. p.357. Feng may have oventated the point herc. 
But his opinion that a similar code of' conduci was followed by Daozh. the Mohist and other wamors is 
insightfbi. 
i l  

Huainanzi zhu (#h@-f$) (Shijiazhuang: Hebei renmin chubanshe, 1986). v. 13. ,-ZSail;: -. ka@ E. GX 
2 ka&. ,fiEJPP,~.E. " p.225. In Shi 5 (F f )  .:a +>. a slightiy variant account is: "Si$@. ?&t-. ... iL FHz. 
... qat. - p.367. 
5: Xun. Yue. fian ji ($%) (Guangzhou: Lingnan suehaitang. 1876). v. 10. . --FbQWE;>. p.4. 
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The key word used by Xun in the above passage is "properly" (Z). which would appear to ùidicate 

the exercise of prowess and fortitude under the feudal code. If a man possesshg such qualities did 

not respect the code or took it into his own hands, he becarne a bandit. Thus, Xun's "properly" can 

be loosely equated to "legally". As mentioned in the Introduction, Xun basically followed the line 

set by Han Fei in his view of the xiu as a force antagonistic to feudal law and order. However. he 

differed from Han Fei in recogruzîng the prowess and fortitude of the xia as virtues and suggestmg 

that these virtws could be exercised properly. (He may have been uitluenced by Sima Qian in 

interpreting xia behavior in a moral rather than a fegal framework). In sum. the difference between 

the xia and the bandit was often vague. Frequently the distinction was detemined by perspective: 

in other words. a xia act could be v i e 4  as a bandit act, and vice versa, depending on the point of 

view. 

Bandits and rebels like Daozhi were people who publicly chdlenged the law and order of their 

society. The so-called vagabonds (ri&%). who also had a close relationship with the xia. were 

outlaws of a more humble type. During the Chunqiu and Wamng States. vagabonds became a 

noticeable prescnce in society in terms of numbers and activity. They came mostly from landlcss 

peasants and masterless slaves. but also Încluded displaced warriors. bankmpt merchants and 

indigent craftsmen. There were several factors contnbuting to the increase in the vagabond 

population. 1 )  The drastic chanses in Chunqiu society displaced people from every social cki~s. 

especially peasants. who were forced to lave their land because of war. famine, e'ctreme poverty 

and othcr causes. 2) The emergence of cities which had a commercial as well as a 

po1iticaVreligious fûnction accommodated a wide range of inhabitants and absorbed large numbers 

of displaced people. The cities became asylurns for political refugees, fleeuig slaves and escaped 

criminais. and served as an ideal refuge for vagabonds and the like. 3) The weakening of the mling 

order in many States loosened political and social controls' especially over the flow of population 

into the cities. Criminal organizations sprang up in the lower reaches of sociev. 

The name givcn to this loose grouping of people in pre-Qin documents is pimin (BR). or 

unproductive people." The Pirnin rcfused to follow social rules and thus brought trouble to the 

people. but their activities were not regarded as sufficiently serious by the state to merit appliûation 
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of the '*five punishments' (hM)." The Qing scholar Sun Yirang ($ES23 1848-1 908) suggested that 

the pimln. consisteci rnainly of cornmoners who did not engage in farming, were deficient in 

morality. and idiy wandered about doing nothing? 

Afier completing their rnilitary conquests. the Western Zhou had entered a stable period by the 

mid- l ûth century B.C., when society was r e o r g a n d  under the Zhou kinship system. The majority 

of peasants lived with their clans on royal lands (Ml)  generation after generation. Under the 

kinship system, migration of population was not common and the movement of pimin was difficult. 

if not impossible. According to the Zhou Li (IiM). Zhou authorities also took measures to contain 

the pimin population. For instance. they set up a household registration system to control the flow 

of population. A bizhmg (tt:W). or neighborhood official. would check newcomers' shoujie (et'$). 
a sort of travcl document. Those who held no sholfle would be sent to prison? The same source in 

the Zhou Li also lias other measures to punish the pimin. These measures may have effective11 

controlled the numbeo of vagabonds until the Zhou began to disintegrate during the Chunqiu 

period. 

The collapse of the old feudai land system stripped many peasants of the land they rented from 

their lords. Many states witnessed an increase in the number of landless peasants. most of whom 

moved to the ~OIVI~S to find a living. Some of them were uivolved in thievery, robbery. gambling 

and other urban crimes. 

The Zzm Zhiran in several places states that 'rhievery and robbery were rampant" (SE). In the 

state of Lu (B). the chief minister Jisun (3%) asked his minister in charge of public secunty, Zang 

Wuzhong (d&W). how to check the outbreak of robbery and thievery in the statc. His minister told 

him bluntly that it could not be checked." The situation in the state of Jin (%) seemed even worse. 

54 ibid., . - m ~ r ; :  V $ % ~ ~ ~ T ; W L  gatw.m, ifi+Afiffij&&. " p.882. 
5 5 Zhouli zhengvi E&). Sun characterized pimin as "E;~;&W". "2 S- Gg'' and "% M#". 
56 Zhouli zhushu @ja~i&i~ c&E>: -j$$g@$gs. f t i p f ~ ~ f  fi;t.. - p.719. The details as described in Zhou Li 
may be an idealized reconstmction of the past and should not be taken at face value. but the Zhou 
government in early times did effiively control the flow of population. See The Origin of Stafecrafl in 
China. Chapter 12. "Royal Techniques of Control". pp.3884 16. 
57 Chunqiu ruozhum zhu (#&E#~Q. c g f i ~ + - @ >  (552 B.c.): *-&%S. PA#kitfPH: "i=&E?&? ' &RH: -6 
qE 6. '" pp. 1056-7. 
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Robben, and thievery were such a great problem that its Chief of Protocol once had to warn his 

state guests of the danger of being robbed." 

Evidence shows that vagabonds and thieves sometimes worked in coordination in order to counter 

actions taken by the authorities. For example. in response to the desperate conditions mentioned 

above. Duke Ping of Jin ( $372 r. 557-532 8.C.) appointeci Xi Yong (@%) to hi& ofice to purge the 

state of thieves. Xi possessed a special talent of diswvering thieves in a large crowd of people and 

he never missed one. The duke was very proud of him and boasted that he would solve the problem 

of rampant thievery in Jin merely by obtaining the right person like Xi. His chef minister Zhao 

Wenzi (8X-F) was not optirnistic. however. He pointed out that one competent official would be 

not able to eliminate thievery. As a counterrneasure, thieves in the capital city later successfiilly 

schemed to assassinate Xi.'- 

During the succeeding Waning States period, the population of vagabonds continued to grow. 

More and more peasants becarne victim of m u e n t  wars covering whole states and many of them 

joined this population. At the same time. ambitious nobles in many states enlisted them in thcir own 

private forces. Each of the chansrnatic "four princes" (t!!i&-T-) kept over three thousand retainers, 

many of whom were from the ranks of vagabonds. As indicated in the Shi Ji. "refugees. fugitives 

and criminais-' ( t AGZiS.) were an important source of Prince Mengchang's retainers. The prince 

helped settle sixh thousand '-remia jionren" (fff!@?A), xia and viIIilins. in his fief.* The "/lunren" 

rnainly referred to vagabonds. On one occasion the prince's retainen. who could "steal like a dog 

and crow like a cock  (@1$Z@4). helped hirn escape the house arrest imposed by his host, King 

Zhao of Qin (SB2 r. 306-251 B.C.)." The prince. known as a noble xia (I@(aZ(ie), sometirnes 

behaved like a bandit or a vagabond himself. His biography in the Shi Ji has the following 

encounter: 

58 ibid.. .%PZ+-g' (542 8.c.): . * ~ g t ~ ~ f i j ~ ~ # .  sa#. - Zichan (Tg)- a minister on a special mission 
frorn the State of Zheng also complained of the rampancy of robbery and theft (PH k i - ~ ~ .  p. 1186 and 
p. 1 188. 
59 Liezi dru (91JFE) (Shijiazhuang: Hebei rcnmin chubanshe. 1986). <3tffj. p.92- 
60 Shiji jinzhu (élz+a). v.5. :&$fg$qf$>. - ~ ~ . ~ t ) f J ~ ~ 7 ; f i f k D f f i i S + ,  $î\BB;%Sk. " p.2382. 
6 1 ibid.. "&T;@%%gfi$ii;". ...... ~ $ w F @  f i ,  .fifg~$~&ns. fi%l$#@. " Sce also in the translation of the story 
in The Grand Scribe S Records. v.7. The .\lenroirs oJPre-Qin China. p. 193. 
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When Prince Mengchaag visited the state of Zhao (&). Prince Phgyuan treated him as a 

guest. The men of Zhao had heard that Prince Mengcbang was worthy and came out to see 

hùn. They al1 laughed. 'We thought at f k t  that Prince Mengchang would be of stalwart 

build. Now thaî we see h m ,  he's just a tiny littie fellow." Prince Mengchang heard this and 

was fûrious. The retauiers traveling with him disrnounted and hacked, beat, and killed 

hundreds of people, laying waste to the entire county before leaving.e2u 

While there were many upright wamon and xio like Feng Xuan among the p ~ c e ' s  retainers, 

many of them came fiom the r a d s  of the so-catled "cockcrowing and dog-stealuig" men. These 

latter types attacheci themselves to powerful nobles like Prince Mengchang basically for economic 

reasons. When the p ~ c e  lost power and privilege, most of these retahers ieft him." 

However, it was sornetimes not easy tu distinguish xio fiom vagabonds, because I )  some of 

vagabonds exhibited certain xiu characteristics like cornradeship and prowess; 2) vagabonds in 

many cases worked together with xia in mixed groups like the ones under the four princes; and 3) 

some vagabonds had been transformeci uito xza. and some xia into vagabonds, while some shared a 

dual character of xia and vagabond. 

The organized groups of vagabonds of the preQin era Mght possibly be regarded as Chinese 

secret societies in embryonic fom. From the Eastern Han onward, the authorities rigorously tri& 

to suppress them. As a resulc x i q  bandits, and vagabonds sought rehge in the jianghu (WI: 

literally nvers and lakes, i-e.. the underground). where they created a domah of their own. Jianghu 

later appears as the most commun setting in xza literature. 

Background to the development of xia and "noble xia" 

As the previous sections have shom. the emergence of the xïa was caused r n d y  by the changing 

society of the Chunqiu. The disuitegration of the old feudal system afFected people of al1 ranks and 

classes in society. A second important factor in the development of the xia was the presence of 

6' ibid., p.2377. See translation in The hfernoirs of Pre-Qin China. p. 194. with rninor r n ~ ~ c a t i o n s  of 
mine. 
63 ibid.. bb#ZFLItgM. th. '. p.2383. 
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rnany nobles who were unscrupulous in the realization of their ambitions. Under these 

circumstances. the xia, hown for king quick and resolute in action, found ample scope to exercise 

their abilities. 

During the late Chunqiu and Warring States a new territorial map came into existence. AAer long 

centuries of wars and annexations, there emerged out of the hundred variously sized vassal states 

seven evenly rnatched great powers. Unlike the Five Chunqiu Overlords (W%£L@), whose politicai 

aspirations did not go beyond becoming chef prince under the banner of the Zhou king, these seven 

powers openly contended for the throne held by the near dormant Zhou regime. Unprecedented 

opportunity was opened up for al1 kinds of abilities and talents needed in building up economic and 

milita- power. 

Along with the changing map came the emergence of large cities. The city was indispensable to the 

formation of the pre-Qin da. Before the Warring States, cities Ut the vassal domains usually 

functioned as political centers, merely big enough to accommodate the lord's fmQ, his 

feudatories and their supporthg staff and senants. The largest city in most vassal states was its 

capital. called guo (H), which usually contained around 3,000 households and was about 5 square 

li (less than two square miles) in area according to the Zhou stipulations. Non-capital cities were 

not to exceed one-third of its size. #en Gongshu Duan (#CE), the brother of Duke Zhuang of 

Zheng ( Q W 2  r. 743-70 i B.C.). expanded the wall of his city. his action caused the duke and his 

ministers to take action against him? 

The situation began to change after the flight of the Zhou coiirt to Luoyang in 77 1 B.C. and by the 

time of the Waning States many big cities became trade and distribution centers, like Qi's Linri 

(%i'B), Han's Yangzhai (@SR Wei's Daiiang (ka), Zhao's Handan and Chu's Ying (98). To 

take Luizi (modem city of Zibo fit$ in Shandong Province) for instance: the farnous Warring 

States strategist. Su Qin (%P ?-317 B.C.). ance estimated the city as "having seventy thousand 

households with no less than three adult males in each ho~sehold.'"~ He remarked further that 

'-Linzi is rich and well supplied. Not one of her people does not play the flute, s t m  the zither, 

nnke the harp? beat the dnim, play cock-fighting and dog-racing, garnble at liubo (fi@). or kick a 
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bdl.'" The wedth of the city rnight be e?caggerated, but the size of the city and its population are 

believable. n i e  city rnight have beai able to accommodate 350,000 people, 23 times more than the 

Zhou regulations allowed. The modem archaeological excavation of the buried Linzi ci- shows 

that it consisted of two sites. The smaller one was the royal city, 1.4 kilometers h m  east to West 

and 2.2 kilometers ffom north to south. The larger one was 14 kilometen in circumference. divideci 

into some ten chessboard-like districts. The main road was 20 meters in width. The ciîy's drauiage 

systm was a d v a n 4  with the ditches. c i9  moat and nvers al1 connectai. The official residences 

were located in the south of the citv. and the handicrafbmen's workshops were scattered to the 

northeast and W e s t  within the city. in between were several markets." 

This kind of vast and populous city provided the xia witb an ideal arena for their activities and 

development if the mler happened to be charismatic and ambitious. As the s u ~ v a l  of the nobility 

became threatened in the W m h g  States, the leaders of each state welcomed to their side men of 

ability fiom the lower social orders. The "Four Grand Princes" (Ei/r?F) - P ~ c e  Xinling i Is"@g), 

Prince Mengchang (aisa). Prince Pingyuan (FEI )  and Prince Chunshen (&@Et, - were 

representatives of the nobility now seeking the services of the ma. 

The retention by ambitious nobles of shi for their personal forces was inauguratd in thc early 

Chunqiu, but the cornmitment remained small-scaie and limited to a handful of aspirants. because 

it ran contrary to the etiquette and political ethics of the tirne. But with the increasingly heated 

stniggie for possession of land and temtory during the later Chunqiu, cornpetition to r e c ~ i t  

political, diplornatic. economic and military personnel of ability \vas launched in r v e s  nate. 

During the Warring States period. the retaining of shi. both M o r s  and scholars. becamr 

common practice to the powerfûl lords and princes. It was prestigious for a noble to have many 

retainers at his disposal. Acmrding to the records in the Shi Ji: each of the '-Four Princes" retained 

over three thousand men among whom the xia were the most active. 

These nobles were thus called "noble xjuio" (W#+lrE) .  The widespread existence of "noble xia" \vas 

the most important m o n  for the development of xia to such a high level in the W d g  States. 

- 

66 ibid. "BijQ&gïiïjR, A R ~ B W H ~ .  s~)gg$j, î\~aag. *' p.2282. See the translation in The .\fernoirs 
of Pre-Qin China, p. 106, with minor modifications. 
67 Zhao. Qingyun ed. Humia shenai (q~ss) ( Jinan: Shandong jiaoyu chubanshe, 1993). p.88. 
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 sir^ Qian in h s  Biographies of the Youxia praised the "Four Princes" as '-worthy men" (Bg) and 

compared them with his commoner m heroes of the Han dynasty because of their identicai xza 

spirit and character. 

The characteristics of these Young xïa nobles were displayed in the following ways: 

Readiness for self-sacrifice. Prince Chunshen once accompanied the crowm prince of Chu rS) to 

live in Qin (45) as a hostage to ensure good relations between the hvo states. When the king 

of Chu approached death. the crown prince m s  not ailowed to leave Qin. Prince Chunshen 

disguised the crown prince as the chanot &ver of a Chu envoy, so that he could escape: 

Prince Chunshen kept to the crown prince's quarters, constantly pleading illness for the 

crown pMce. When he decided the crotrsi pnnce was aiready long gone, and Qin could not 

pursue him. Prince Chunshen told King Zhao of Qin in penon, "The crown prince of Chu 

has already retumed. He is f u  away bby now. I deserve to die. Please grant me death." 

King Zhao was cnraged. He intended to allow the pnnce to kill himself. when the prime 

rninister of Qin said .'As a vassal, he comes to offer to die for his lord. When the crown 

prince ascends the throne. he is sure to employ him. It would be better to send hun back 

nithout punishing him. By doing so. we ingratiate ourselves with Chu." King Zhao of Qin 

thus sent Prince Chunshen home."sv 

His intelligence and spirit of self-sacrifice won Prince Chunshen not only the chef  ministership of 

Chu but also the reputation of being able to draw rnany followers to him. 

Unwavenno loyalty. Prince Pingpan and Wei Qi (RB), a Wei prince. w r e  close hends. When 

Wei Qi \vas Chief Minister of the state of Wei. he once had his housemen beat Fan Sui (&IL a 

junior official who was accused of divulging state secrets to enemy. until he was dmost dead. Fan 

eventually escaped and later becarne Chief Minister of Qin (3%). King Zhao of Qin (&Eb>f) heard of 

bis ordeal and decided to give hirn vengeance on his enemy. When Wei Qi learned of this. he sought 

refuge with his old fnend Prince Pingyuan. King Zhao of Qin found out where Wei Qi was hiding 

68 Shrji jinzhu (Pz+#). v.5.  fi^>. pp.24156. See translation in The .\/emoirs of Pre4ian China. 
pp.227-8. with modifications of mine. 
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and invited P ~ c e  Pingyuan for a visit. When the prince came, the king asked hïm to send an envoy 

back to fetch the head of Wei Qi. or he would not be allowd to retum home. P ~ c e  Ping-an said 

the following to the king: 

Those fiends one rnakes when one has high rank are for the t h e  when one is in a lowly 

position. Those fnends one makes when one is wealthy are for the tirne when one is 

impoverished. Now Wei Qi is my fhend. Even if he were at my house. 1 certainly could nct 

put hirn out. But he is not even at my residen~e."~~ 

Swing the prince's whakable loyalty to his hend. King Zhao of Qin turned to his brother. the 

King of Zhao. <O arrange the deliven of Wei Qi's head. Prince Pingwan braved de& in its face. 

upholding his loyalty and refking to betray his fitend. He was thus calleci " a  marvelous noble 

scion of this compt world."" 

Respect for shi: men of abilitv. Prince Mengdiang retained several thousand men in his fief. His 

biography tells that he treated al1 his rctainen the sarne as himself. When he talked to his retainers. 

he always had attendant scribes behmd a screen to record his conversation with them. He ofien 

asked about their families and relatives. When the retainers left he had already sent rnessengers to 

present greetings and offer gifts to their relatives. He veated his retainers so well that each man 

thought that the prince fhvored hirn?' 

Prince Xinling \vas another renowned Young noble who, disregardmg the socid stiquene of hs 

class. searcheci for talent regardless of social orîgin. For insüince, he made hends with Hou Ying 

( f&@) and Zhu Hai ( X % ), bvo of the most heroic ma to corne from the lower ranks of societ). : 

There was a hermit in Wei called Hou Ying. He k v a s  seventy years o ld  his household was 

poor. and he served as rvatchrnan at the Yimen Gate of Daliang ( kz). When Pnncc 

Xiding heard of hun. he nent to pay hs respects, intendmg to present lavish gfk. Hou 

refuseci to accept them and saib "Your servant has cultivated hunself and kept his conduct 
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pure for decades: he will never accept your money because of his poverty as a gate 

watchman." After ths. the prince set out wine and assembled rnany guests. The guests 

having taken their places. the prince. leading horsemen and carriages. went to escort Hou 

Ying at the Yimen Gate iumself. with the feft side of his carrïage vacant. Hou straightened 

his wom clothing and cap and without any show of deference. mounted directly ont0 the 

position of honor in the prince-s carnage. intending thus to scrutimze the prince. "1 have a 

fhend among the marketplace butchers. I hope that you might trouble your carnages and 

honemen to cal1 on hm.'* The prince drove his carriage into the marketplace and Hou 

dismounted to see his hend Zhu Hai; watching out of the corner of his cyes. Hou 

deliberately stood there for some time talkmg with tus thend. secretiy o b s e ~ n g  the prince. 

The prince-s countenance became even more weil disposed. By this time. the generals. 

ministen. and royalty of Wei and their guests had filled hs hall. and were waiting for the 

prince to present the wine. The tradesmen watched the prince holding the reins. and the 

attendant horsemen dl cursed Hou under their breath. When Hou saw that the pnnce's 

countenance had not changed he took leave of his fnend and mounted the c ~ a g e .  When 

they reached the hall. the prince led Hou in. put him in the seat of honor. and introduced 

him to each of the guests. The guests were al1 astonished. When th- were ail in their cups. 

the prince rose and made a toast before Hou. Hou then told the prince: '-Today I have done 

enough for you. I am a gale-keeper at Yimen Gate. yet you penonally troubled your 

carriages and honemen esconing me younelf to this host of men and this sea of mas. It 

was inappropriate for me to ask you to make a detour [at the marketplace]. but  OU 

allowed me to do that. Thus it was that 1 determined to malie a name for ?ou. and had your 

carriage and horsemen stand so long in the marketplace. cailing on my fnend while 

observing ?ou. You were even more deferential. The tradesmen al1 thoughht me a srnail m m  

I +A) and o u  a man of honor t ft+) who was hwnbling hirnself before a shr." At this the 

banquet ended and Hou became a senior retainrr." 

Prince Xuifing of Wei committed himself throughout his life to searchg for wordig men from 

Iower society. Atter he counterfeited an order €rom his lord and killed the commander of the Wei 

- - - -- - 

" Shijilinzhu (ekbi~) .  v.5. -tpQ+dw. p.2382. It i~ based on the translation in The .\/emo~rs of Pm-  
Han China. p. 192. 
r, ibid. ~~ -? -WlS- .  pp.2lOO- l . See translation in The .tIemorrs of Pre-Han China. pp.2 15-6. with 
modifications of mine. 
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army in order to rescue the n e i g h b o ~ g  state of Zhao (a) fiorn the Qin (&) siege, the prince had to 

rernain in exile in Zhao for ten years. During these years, he continuai to make fiends in the 

marketplace. For instance. among his new fnends Mao (%) was a gambler and Xue (@) a wine- 

seller. His fnendship with these two people incurred criticism fiom his fellow nobles. He was 

called "a bol" ( S A )  because of his disregard of social etiquette."' 

The great courtesy these nobles paid to men of ability was certainly an invernent in their own 

ambitions. With his retainers' help, Prince Xiniing raised the siege of Zhao by Qin. Eventually he 

retumed to his native Wei. where he assumed power. Sima Qian in hs biography even claimed: 

"For over ten years. because of the prince's virtues and his huge number of retainers. nobody d a r d  

to invade the state of Wei."'JM 

Altruisrn. When Prince Chunshen planned the escape of the crown prince fiom Qin. he was hlly 

aware of the serious consequences of this and tvas prepared to die. His suMval was on- rhrough 

good luck. Prince Xinling accepted Hou Ying's advicc to steal the army taily from his lord and 

capture the Wei army on the border. in ordcr to rcpcl the Qin and raise the Zhao sicge. Althou$ 

Hou claimed this would be -'an achievcmcnt worthy of the Five Heg~rnons"~' (hGifktk).  it sas 

tantamount to political suicide for the prince. Ncvenheless, he did not hesitate in carrying out the 

plan. For a xio-spirited noble. altruism was of the highest importance. Even without Hou's advicc. 

the pMce would have rushed to attack the Qin m y  tvith his retainers? prepared to die for his 

reputation as a noble spirited hero tvhosc mission la- in saving others from their diff~cultics 

(.2.AZH )--OBB 

Generosity. This trait was also common to the Young nobles. Thcy usually rcsoncd to tw.0 rncthods 

to gain large numbers of retainen: 1) by showing their respect and appreciation, as dcmonstrated in 

Prince Xinling's association with the recluses. and 2) bp using their personal wealth to rctain men 

of talent and give them preferential treatrnent. P ~ c e  Mengchang kept several thousand rctainers in 

his fief of Xue and "set aside his onn incomc to care for them lavishly."' The s t o q  is told that he 

- - 

7 3 .  ibid.. p.2406. 
71 ibid. p.2399. 
' 5  ibid.. -ig&n. *en%. -it&~mrmrn%. LtZB2fktd. " p.2101. 
' 6  ibid.. p.2403. -- 

ibid.. . &ap;rlipp. -tff~âmflt. .. p.2381. Sce translation in The .\fernoirs of Pre-Lion China. 
p. 192. 
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once sent a retainer to collect debts. When this man found some debtors too poor to pay the 

inter- he burned the loan tallies and forelvent the rnoney in the narne of Prince Mengchang, who 

later accepteci the explanation graciously.' The prince's generosity was also demonstrated in hs 

attitude towards h s e  retainers who made serious mistakes. The Zhangtto Ce (%El%) records such 

an episode. One of the prince's retainers had an f l a i r  with one of the prince's concubines. 

Someone reported it to the prince and suggested that the adulterous retainer be killed. The prince 

did not take the advice and instead. forgave the retainer by saying: T o  be attracted by a pretty 

face is only human, but please lave hem alone and do not speak of it again." He later 

recornrnended the retainer to the Lord of Wei ( R E )  to becorne an official of fils. The sharned 

retainer later used h s  influence and his ski11 in diplomacy to aven an imminent combined invasion 

of Qi ied by the state of Wei.' 

Cornpetitions arnong Young nobles in showing generosity w r e  certainly aimed at obtaining more 

men of talent. Such men helped spread the na influence in the higher society of the Wamng States. 

At center stage: xia in the siege of Handan 

Living in an age that needed prowess. resolution and quick action more than any time before, the 

xia of the Warring States. under the patronage of chivalrous p u n g  nobles like the "Four Princes". 

found a larger world to display their ability and heroism. They emerged on stage as a mature and 

active force throughout this penod. What differentiated them most notably from their predecessors 

in the early Chunqiu was that they came out of the shadow of the feudal lords and nobles, to 

exercise their own ni11 and leave their own mark on many major events of the tirne. 

The events surrounding the relief of Handan (m@t@) demonstrate howi- actively the xin involved 

themselves in the front-line rnilitary and political struggles of the day. In 237 B.C.' the Qin (&) 

amy besieged the capital of Zhao (4). Handan (m!$p in present day Hebei ). after ovenvhelrning the 

Zhao troops on the battlefield. Zhao's fate hung in the balance. The activities of the xin in raising 

-8 ibid.. pp.23924. 
79 Zhang Qingchang. Zhonguo ce jianrhu (a@ (Tianjin: Nankai danie chubanshe. 1993). iPr3CSl: 

%%ariM.LaR. httAlb. BSt Na&. -p.253. Sce translation in J .  1. Crump. ir. Chan-Kuo Tsé. p. 186. The 
anecdote is likely a fiction. but it reflects a certain aspect of the prince's gcnerous chanctcr. 
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the siege were undertaken on two fronts: they intedly  worked agauist those in the Zhao court 

who fàvored the surrender to Qin and e x t e d y  searched for rescue from the neighboring States. 

in response to the Zhao appeal, King Anxi of Wei (=BE) (r. 276-233 B.C.) sent an army as  part 

of the rescue mission. However. he ordered h s  gened, Jin Bi (Bi@). to stop once inside the border 

and proceed no m e r  for fear of a direct collision with the Qin amiy. The king sent General 

Xiquan Yan ( Q . l R 7 )  to Zhao to persuade hs besieged ally to make peace with Qin by 

acknowledging allegiance to the King of Qin. His argument was almost accepteci because not one 

army as yet had arrived to help Zhao out of its predicament. At ths moment Lu Zhonglian ((@?! 

c. 305-245 B.C.), a shi from Qi who. according to his biography in the Shi Ji, "loved grandiose and 

extraotdinary schemes, but was unwilling to serve as an officiai or to hold a post delighting only in 

holding to his hi& principles'lO. came to meet Prince Pingyuan. Lu was strongly opposed to the 

idea ofsurrender. The hesitant prince then arranged a debate between his two guests. Lu started the 

debate by dedaring: 

Qin is a land that casts aside propriety and principle. and exalts merit that is mcasured ui 

human heads [that a solder cm cut off in battlel. Its king handles its shi by tnckey  he 

handles its people as slaves. If he should wantonly assume the titie of emperor. or even 

worse, assume nile over the world, 1 wouid have no choice left but to drown myself in the 

Eastern Ocean! I could not bear to be his s ~ b j e c t . ~ ' ~ ~  

He then argued forcefùlly about the dangerous consequences of achowledging allegiance to Qin 

and proposed how to raise the siege. He niccessfully convinced *an to abandon his mission 

and he strengthened the prince's resolve to continue the defensive banle. Xinpan even praised him 

as the "world's greatest laught ( T F 2 3  )." M e r  the siege was raised. Prince Pingyuan offered Lu 

a noble tide and one thousand pieces of gold as a reward for his assistance. Lu decllied to accept 

and gave the reason: 

30 ibid., v.83, - S ~ w i ~ :  "S#SS. @A&. Sm#@qaza%, mimmstrs, mai@. '- p.1000. Ml the 
translations of the biograp hy are from n e  .Lfemoir of Pre-Han China. pp. 28 1-6, with modifiw tions of 
mine. 
8 1 ibid.. p. 100 1. 
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What 1 value in the knights of the world is how they aven troubles. resolve dilemmas. and 

cut tangled knots for others without ever receiving anythmg for this. If they received 

something, that would be a transaction of shopkeepers and traveiing peddlers. 1 could not 

b a r  to do thisaDD 

It was said that Lu thus left Zhao and never met the prince agam. Lu's biography in the Shr JI told 

diat about twenry years d e r  the siege of Handan Lu was still active as a ma. busy 'âvening 

troubles". His final hown feat was to help recapture Liaocheng (WkE). a city in his native state of 

Qi. from the occupation of a Yan (02) general. When he heard of the upcoming conferment of a title 

of nobility for his role in the victory. Lu fieci into luding by the seashore. His last words to the 

worid were: "1 would radier be poor and humble. mock the world and do as 1 will. than be nch and 

noble. but oppressed by othen.'" Lu Zhonglian thus became a mode1 for xza of later ages. both the 

reai one of the world and the imagineci one of literature. His rescue of people in distress without 

expecting r e w d  his flight to avoid the embarrassrnent of being repaid his fearlcssncss in the face 

of formidable enemies, and his utter inclifference to wealth and power were viewed as the essence 

of the -rio spirit. His image appsared frequently in the literature of later ngcs. especially in thc Tmg 

dynasty. 

In seeking further outside forces to raise the siege of Handan. the .rio dso played a crucial role. 

Prince Pingyuan led a group of twenty retainers to seek help From Chu {d). The prince met the 

King of Chu and requested his military intervention in the conflict. When the prince talked with the 

king for h d f  a day but failed to make progress. Mao Sui (Z&. one of the pnnce's na retainen. 

rose from his seat: 

Mao Sui put his hand on his sword vient up the seps without pausing, and sad to Prince 

Pingyan. The advantages and disadvantages of alliance can be put in hvo sentences and 

decided on. Why is it then that the two of you have spoken of Jliance since sunnsc and not 

yet decided by noon?" The h g  of Chu asked the p ~ c e .  "Who is this rctainer?'. The 

prince s-S. -Tus  is one of my housemen." The Kuig of Chu shouted at Mao: W h y  do 

?ou not go down? I am tallung with your lord. Who do o u  thuik you are'?" Mao put his 

" ibid.. p. 1002. 
3 3 .  . ibid.. -%$!i&~%,@$+j 1: 5: . :$@% g;ifil;~fi~ .<. ~~ft3tifriq~ue,g.~. -p. LOOS. 
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hand on his sword and stepped fonvard: "Your Majesty shouts at me because you have the 

forces of Chu b e b d  you. But withn these ten paces you cannot rely on the forces of Chu. 

Your life hangs in my hands. My lord is before you, what do you mean by shouting at 

me? ......" The King of Chu said "Yes. yes. It is just as you have said. We will respecthlly 

present ourselves at Our altars of the soi1 and grain and d l  there ally ourselves with !ou.-- 

Mao Sui said, "Shall alliance be swom?" "It shall," said the King of Chu .'IEE 

An army of Chu \vas thus sent to rescue Zhao from the Qin siege. ARer the withdrawal of the Qin 

am?. Prince Pingyuan praised his retainer for --having a silver tongue that was mighticr than a 

force of a million"." Mao's action was a repetition of an event 400 yean earlier when Cao Mo. a 

Chunqiu \varrior. forced Duke Hum of Qi (A)n-2) ro return an occupied territory to Lu ($9). 

Besides Zhao-s efforts to form an alliancc with Chu to raise the siege of Handan, anothcr major 

rescue plan \vas also rnasterminded by the xia gate-keeper. Hou Ying. who \vas introduced in the 

previous section. M e n  Handan was besiegeû. Prince Ping)uan wote to his brothers-in-la\-. the 

King of Wei and Prince Xinling. urging them to rescue his stare. But the king was so frightened by 

his aggressive neighbor Qin diat hc dard not carry out a rescue mission. The desperate Prince 

Xinling could sce nothing other than to lead his retainers into a suicida1 collision with the Qin 

army. At this moment. Hou Ying ivorked out a rescue plan for the prince. The plan \\-as 

successfÙlly camed out. The prince \vas able to lead the Wei anny to raise die siege of Handan. 

Although it cosr the prince his noble priMiega in his native state. it won him fame for his ahuism- 

From their accounts of the series of events surrounding the siege of Handan. the hinorians. borh 

the original recorders and Sima Qian. would appear to see xra figures like Hou Ying and Mao Sui 

as the main players in the clrama. They masterminded the rescue plans. executed them in their oun 

ways. sactificed themselves to c a m  fonvard their cause. and refused to accept re\vard rven 

disappearing fiom the scene after their plans were full- realized. The shining images of thcse .rra 

stood out boldly in contrast to the selfish kings and indecisive nobles of the tirne. 

" Shrji jinzhu (:~B+E). v.5. K P E ~ ~ I I ~ ~ .  p.2389. Sec translation in The .Ifenrom of Pre-Elan Chmn. 
p.205. 

ibid.. " Cjptrl.: f2 X. 35?8&2Ib.. " p.2390. 
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Chapter 4: Xia in the Western Han Dynasty 

The anti-Qin rebellion and founding of the Han revitalized the xia and also changed the nature of 

the classical xza. In this chapter, 1 propose to discuss the development of the xia in the Western 

Han o-nast).. focusing on their position in society and their relationship with authority. 

Xia and the founding of the Han empire 

The founding of the Qin D~nasty in 22 1 B.C. was one of the most significant historical events in 

Chinese history. It rnarked the end of a long pcriod of chaotic wars and social imtability. and the 

begi~ing of hvo miliennia of primarily unified and centralized irnperial reg~rnes. 

Under the repression of the First Emperor of Qin's reign (221-210 B.C.). the na. who had been 

cstremcly active in the arena of interstate conflict seern to have bcen forced underground. 

Howevcr. along n-ith the lq-alists of the defeated former feudal states. they werc waiting for their 

season to corne again. This happened unexpectedly soon. The Qin regime lasted only fiftcen ycars 

beforc it was toppled by the a joint upnsing of peasants and anstocrats of the former feudal states. 

The nn irnrnediatcly joined the gro~ving tide against the Qin and actively involved themselves in the 

battles among rival wulords. 

At the head of the uprising against the Qin stood the Xiang familu. This fmily had produced a 

long line of mcn with militan- careers in the former state of Chu (El. Its last prominent mcmber 

dunng the Wamng States \\as Grand General Xiang Yan ( B g  d* 222 B.C.), who was killed in the 

\var behveen Qin and Chu. His son Xiang Liang d. 208 i3.C.j was compelled by the Qin io 

move his family fiom his native place afkr killing a penon there. In his new location in Kuaiji 

(98 in prescnt day Zhejiang, hc rctained many men and privately gave hem military training. His 

cornrniûnent to thc welfare of the l o c a l i ~  as a self-appointed organizer and benefactor earncd him 

support from both landouncrs and gcneral populace. 

Two months aftcr Chcn Sheng d. 209 B.C.) launched his uprising, Xiang Liang assassinated 

the chicf of the prefecture and formed an amy of eight thousand men to join the rebel forces nonh 
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of the Yangtze. '" in t a h g  upon hunself rnatten of local vielfare. he was behaving somewhat like a 

xio. But he was different from the pre-Qin na and waniors in his brutality, trickery, ambition and 

manipulation. 1 believe that he was dnven more by his appetite for power than by his scnse of 

justice. His aristocratie family background and his life as a cornmoner made him a combination of 

the noble and cornrnoner xia. demomting a new aspect of the post-Qin xia, which will be 

discussed in detail later in this chapter. 

Unlike the other prominent members of the family, Xiang Liang's younger brother Xiang Bo t GUEi 

d. 192 B.C.) is said to have been mild tempered. He was comrnitted more to loyalty in penonal 

fnendship. When the Xiang farnily had to l ave  its native town. Xiang Bo fled to his fnend Zhang 

Liang t&N d. t8Y B.C.) for refuge. Later Zhang became an important advisor to Liu Bang (@j# r. 

202-195 B.C.), the arch-rival of the Xiang family. When Xiang Bo became aware that his nephew 

Xiang Yu (@:Pl 232-202 B.C.) intended to destroy Liu Bang-s forces, he went to see his ftiend 

Zhang Liang and asked Zhang to retum with him. When Zhang told him that he was obliged by his 

conscience to stay nith Liu. Xiang Bo agreed to persuade his nephew to give up the plan to attack 

Liu Bang. As on many later occasions. Xiang Bo successfully protcctcd Liu Bang and his fa mil^.." 
He placed the code of brotherhood and personal loyaity over the interests of his family, typical 

conduct of the xia of the pre-Qin era. 

Xiang Liang's neph~w Xiang Yu. commander of the rebel forces for alrnost fivc years. is described 

by Sima Qian as heroic and vigorous. He learned s w o r d s ~ ~ n s h p  after failing to become a scholar 

as his family had expected. He was more arnbitious and egocentnc than his uncle Xiang Liang. 

When he saw the Fint Emperor on an inspection tour. he declared that the arrogant ernperor couid 

be replaced. causing his uncle to cover his mouth for fear his words would be overheadK 

Although Xiang Yu m o t  sirnply be labeled a xia, he possessed some of the characteristics that 

were associated nith the xia. such as braveru. determination and personal integrity. Liang Qichao 

in his Zhonggtro rhi Wttshidoo (+SB f Je* je). or The Chinese Way of the Warrïor. listed three of 

his encounters to show the development of his image as a heroic knight: 

I Shiji jinzhu t%lïi!+%). v. 1. -@;H4&'. that was in September of 208 B.C.. pp26-iA. 
' ibid.. pp.275-7 and p.289. At the famous Hongmen Banquet (firg*). Xiang Bo shielded Liu Bang from 
the intended attack of Xiang Zhuang wiih his own body. On anoiher occasion when the furious 
Xiang Yu ordercd tlic capiureâ father of Liu Bang to be killed. Xiang Bo prevented it. 
3 ibid.. - - . f i&g$j@e~. gfiir. @@M. @E: -~ürnf i fe&.  -+&gjf ri ~ i :  - @ E  2. &% ! '"pp.264-5. 
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With his newly assembled motley army, he challengeci the awe-inspiring Qin by m s h g  to 

the rescue of the state of Zhao, 1s tbat not chivalrous (m)? Unable to endure any longer 

the people's suffering fkom wars, he chalIenged Liu Bang to a duel. Is that not benevolent 

and heroic (Kg)? When besieged at Gaixia (ET), he refusai to escape to his home base 

across the Yangtze for feeling too ashameci to see his eldea. Th~s is the countenance of a 

uue knight!lD 

Liang's account is somewhat romanticized. Xiang Yu's rescue of Zhao. 1 believe, was more likely 

dnven by his ambition to resume the leadership of the upnsing following the death of his uncle. 

The suggestion of a once-and-for-dl duel between hirn and Liu Bang was entirely unrealistic when 

his amies faced certain defeat. Hoviever, Xiang Yu's refisal to retreat to lus home district did 

show the true color of a hero, who was convinced that ill fortune had doomed h m ,  despite his 

rnilitary efforts and persona1 bravery. Remaining calm and undaunteci, he awaited his fate. in t h s  

respect Xiang Yu was close in temperament to the ciassical xio. Yet at the same the.  Xiang Yu 

and those ldce him Uitrcduced new elements, like political ambition and an overbearing marner. into 

*ia behavior and also increased the level of bmtality and rebelliourness. As will be seen later. the 

development of the Han xia was pnmarily in this less noble direction. 

Zhang Er ($ES). a native of Wei and one of the leaders of the anti-Qin upnsing, was Prince 

Xinling's retainer in his youth. He had to leave his home town, probably because of violahg the 

Qin law. He later became rich in his place of exile by marqing a woman from a wealthy -y. 

He then began to retain people fiom a distance beyond even a thousand li. Among hs retainen 

were Chen Yu (Re)? later an important leader in the uprising, and Liu Bang, then a cornmoner. 

M e r  Qin annexed the state of Wei, both Zhang and Chen were declared wanted by the Qin 

govemment. Al1 their property was confiscated and they went into hicikg. Later the used assurneci 

names to make their living as gate-keepen until the revolt began." 

Ji Bu (qlii). a general in Xiang Yu's army, became famous in Chu for he was depicted as "acting 

recklessly and chvalrously" (*n[fEK). There was a cornmon saying: "A hundred cattîes of pure 
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gold are not as good as one of Ji Bu's promises." On the battlefizld Ji Bu several tïmes pushed Liu 

Bang into a tight corner. Liu thus held a bitter grudge against him for his humiliation. AAcr Liu 

Bang defeated Xiang Yu's forces and subjected al1 the remaining lords to his rule, he offered a 

reward of a thousand catties of gold for the capture of Ji Bu. The ernperor orderd that whoever 

dared protect him would be killed dong with his whole Family. However, many people risked their 

Iives not oniy to tude Ji Bu but also to help hrm escape his misfortune. Arnong hem were the most 

~ o u s  xia of the the. Zhu lia and the chivalnc general Xiahou Ying (XE4!). The latter 

successfully persuded Liu Bang to pardon Ji BU." F e  incidents ~rrounding Ji Bu's rescue seem 

to demonstrate that the xia characcter and xia behavior were broadly accepted both among the 

common people and officiaidom. 

The anti-Qin forces consisted in the main of four cornponents: peasants like the initiator of the 

uprising Chen Sheng, city vagrants and scoundrels like Han Xin (QG d 196 B.C.)' j w o r  

government officiais like Liu Bang and former nobles like Xiang Yu and Tian Heng (Bl% 1. 

The former nobles who pamcipated in the anti-Qin uprising almost succeeded in reviving the old 

order of independent states. The classic way of the xia of the previous Warring States era was also 

partiaily presenred among the members of thts group. Like Xiang Yu, Tian Heng was one of the 

fàmed warriors fiom the nobiIity. As members of the former royal f m l y  of QI: Tian Heng and his 

brothers took advantage of the uprising to seize back the power they had lost in the Qin unification 

of the country. However. when caught between the forces of Xiang Yu and Liu Bang, they had to 

take side with one of the n d s  in order to survive: 

A year or so later. when the lord of Han destroyed out Xiang Yu and becami: Supreme 

Emperor. he made Peng Yue (BQ) Lord of Liang (m). Tian Heng, fearfil of 

punishrnent joumeyed with 500 or so of his followers to the seacoast and took refuge 

among the islands there. When the emperor received word of dus he considercd that. since 

Tian Heng and his brother had originally controlled Qi. he must have many worthy men of 

Qi among his followers and that if they were lefi to themselves in the islands there would 

be danger of their revolting later. Therefore he sent an envoy to pardon T ian Heng for his 

offenses and surnrnon him to court. ... . . . Tian Heng, accompanied by MO followers, set off 

ibid.. -..bl6%16Il#$>. pp.2738-9. See also Watson's translation in Han Dynasw 1, p.250. 
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by relay carriage to appear before the emperor at Luoyang (%a). When they reached the 

carriage station at S k a n g  (P*), sorne thirty li away fiom Luoyang, Tian Heag 

apologized to the envoy and. explaiaing that " w h  a subject is to appear before the Son of 

Heaven it is proper for hm to bathe and wash his hair," he aopped at the station. Then he 

said to his two followers, "Once the Lord of Han and 1 both fàced south and calied 

ourselves sovereigns. Now the Lord of Han has becorne the Son of H e a v q  and 1 have 

become a captive fugitive. How great would be my shame were 1 to face north and 

acknowledge him as my ruler! ... The only reason His Majesty wishes to see me is so that 

he may for once have a look at my fâce. That is ail. Since he is now in Luoyang, if p u  cut 

off my head and hasten ~ith it the thiiry Li fiom here to there, my feanires will not have 

decayed and he may NI1 observe them." Then, ordering his followers to bear his head and 

hurry with the envoy to present it to the emperor. he cut his throat. --Ah!" exclaimed the 

emperor. -'it was no accident that this man rose from the rank of cornmoncr and that he and 

his brothers dl three in tum became lords! Was he not a worthy man?" And he wept for 

hùn. He honoured Tian Heng's two followers with the rank of colonel and ordered out 

2.000 soldien to give Tian Heng a buriai as a lord. When the bunal was cornpleted the 

hvo followers of Tian Heng both scmped holes in the side of the grave moud  an& c u b g  

their throats. followvd him to the world below. When the ernperor heard of this he was 

astonished and concluded that dl of Tian Heng's followers mus be worthy men as well. "1 

have heard that the rest of the 500 men are still in the islands." he said and sent an envoy 

to summon them. When the envoy amwd and the men heard that Tian Heng was dead they 

al1 comrnitted suicide. From ths one may see what fine men Tian Heng and his brothers 

were able to attracP 

Like Xiang Yu. Tian Heng was the classic noble warrior. He treated his peuple so well that they 

were d l  ~ d l i n g  to die for him. And he gave up his life so heroicaily that his death became a source 

of inspiration to the braves of later aga. Liang Qichao ardentiy praised Tian and hs five hundred 

followers and claimed that it was their heroic de& that brought the eight-hundred-year h i s t o ~  of 

Qi to a glonous terminati~n.~ q 

' ibid., <afWI@b. pp.2663-5. See aise Watson's translation in Han D-vnusty 1, pp.20 1-2. 
' Zhongguo zht Wushidao (+~;tff*$): -ELZEA:~AE+Z*. .* p.53. It was approsimately eight 
hundred years from the founding of QI in the early Zhou to the suicide of Tian Heng. 
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Liu Bang, the founder of the Han Dynasty, was quite a different kind of person. His immediate 

origins were part city rogue and part junior government official. Unlike his arch-rival, Xiang Yu, 

who was fiom a prominent warrior family, Liu Bang came fiom an obscure peasant family. 

According to his biography in the Shi Ji, he had no intention to becoming a farmer like his Father 

and elder brothers. He became a junior official but was not redly devoted to his work. Instead he 

indulged himself in wine and women and led an idle life. However, he was also generous and hs 

easy temperament made him attractive to many people. Once he was sent on a mission to escort a 

batch of labor-draftees to Lishan (a8tlr) for hard labor. Many fled on the way. It seemed to him that 

ver). few would be left when they reached their destination and no doubt he would be punished for 

his fkilure to bring them aH there. Liu Bang decided to let the remaining criminals go and to hide 

himself. A small number of the men were willing to follow him, He thus became the leader of a 

gang of outlaws even before the uprising. Once the uprising occurred, Liu Bang's former 

coileagues found him and together they built a force of local people to join the tidal wave against 

Qin."" 

In his behavior, Liu Bang reflected his lower social origins. wtule Xiang Yu exemplified more the 

style of the landowning aristocracy. But they seem to have had one thing in common: their 

ambition. Sa Mengwu (WiZiS 1898- ) wrote that in the course of China's history there were two 

kinds of people who had the ambition and capacity to contend for the throne. One consisted of 

members of influential noble families. that is haom (m), the other consisted of rogues. His 

explanation was: "Influential noble families could take advantage of their privileged position to 

obtain power: while scoundrels and rogues had no scruples and would gamble e~erythmg."'~ Most 

contenden for the throne came from the former group. Those in the latter group usually had their 

chance in a widespread, chaotic peasant uprising. Liu Bang's success was the most famous 

example of this second type. 

It is noteworthy that many of Liu Bang's military associates came fiom a similar background. Ban 

Gu in his p r e k  to Han Shu (tJ!@), or Him History, listed a few of them: "Han Xin (BE) was a 

man who struggled along on the verge of starvation, Ying Bu (Sf )  a crirmnal with his face 

tattooed, Peng Yue (It@) a bandit, and Wu Rui (SS) a man of low social Sfatus. They all rode on 
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the tide of the time and becamc nobles.""' Almost ail of' Liu Bang's prominent aides exccpt Zhang 

Liang (SR)  came fiom humble ongins. 

Zhang Liang, Liu Bang's senior adviser. was bom to a noble family in the state of Han (8). For 

five generations. members of his farnily had served as chef ministers. When the state of Han was 

annesed by Qin Zhang Liang \vas still a young man who had not yet started his career. He sold off 

al1 his farnily's propcm to hire an assassin to kill the First Emperor of Qin. He put his plan into 

operation when the empcror was on an eastward inspection tour. However. the assassin attackd 

the wong caniage. Zhang Liang escaped. changed his name and h d  in a place d l e d  Xiapi ( FG). 

His biography in the Shi Ji has the following note: "During the years he stayed at Xiapi. hc 

conducted himself as a ma. When Xiang Bo killed a man, he hid himself in Zhang Liang's place." 

When the uprising started. Zhang quickly organizcd hundreds of young men to respond to it.'" 

Among the important assistants of Liu Bang. Chen Ping (HF). Wang Ling ( Ji@),  Luan Bu (% te 1. 

Chen Xi tM%) and Fan Kuai @%) al1 possessed the xin temperament. The young Chen Ping was 

so poor that his house even lacked a door. but in front of it wealthy and influential people ofien left 

their camages when they visited Chen. "'; Wang Ling offended Liu Bang in defending his fiend 

Yong Chi (seai). This almost cost him his noble title. 14' Luan Bu's loyalty to his former lord Zang 

Tu (S?E) almost cost him his on3 life. ' W  Chen Xi adrnired Prince XinIing and iike him kept a huge 

numbcr of retaincn. He once passed bu Handan on his way home and took wirh him ovcr onc 

thousand camages of retainers. \vho fillcd up al1 the officia1 guest houses in the town. ' O 5  Fan Kuai 

\vas the most heroic of Liu Bang's wamor. At the cntical moment in the Hongmen Banquet 

( ; i$FW).  it was Fan Kuai who brave!? rushed to the rescue of Liu Bang. l" Together these men 

brought the m'cr temperament and life style into eariy Han officialdom. 

The Han Dynasty was founded as a result of prolonged m i l i m  struggie. AAer t~vo dccadcs of 

quiescence under the severe Qin dictatorship. the xin across the land renimed to the center of thc 

stage. which they had occupid in the Warring States pend.  But in cornparison to their Wamng 

1 1  Qian Han shu (ii;T&&), <g#T; --. p.393. 
" ibid.. v.4. -!%if%@% -. pp.2083-5. 
" ibid.. 4t&&itu.d\. pp.2 101-2. 
i 4 ibid.. p.2 112. Sec also Watson's translation in flan Qvnusp 1. p. 124-5. 
" ibid.. v.5. -gG%rtisqp$~. pp.2742-3. See also Watson's translation in Hm Dynns? 1. pp.25 1-2. 
'%id.. . ecajxrljpp. pp.2655-7. 
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States predecessors. the xia and xia-like figures who founded the Han Dynasty were different in 

several ways. 

Most important are the foiIo~ving: 1.) 'Ihey were not as closely ailied with the shi (k) class, and 

came largely from the lower levels of society. Consequently. the culture and education usually 

present in a Chunqiu ma were diminished or simply non-existent. Xiang Yu, Liu Bang, Han Xin 

and Lu Huan are al1 said to have had some "scholar training" ($3) when they were Young, but 

the:- djd not pursue h s .  Liu Bang's training was enough for him to pass the selection test to 

become a junior official (sa'n). but he was notorious for his anti-scholar attitudes. 2.) The shr 

class had changed. In the past it had been composed largely of warriors. but now it consistai 

rnainly of intellectuals. Most of the Han xin came From other social classes. The shi were no longer 

the major source of xzn. By the founding of the Han the xia were on their way to ebing more of a 

lifestyk and spiritual inclination than a concrete social entity. 3.) Most of the xia involved in 

foundmg the Han were ambitious. The unification by Qin remodeled Chinese society and uprooted 

the old feudal systern. Officiais appointed by the government replaced the hereditav nobles: 

prefectures and counties replaced the feudal States. When the suppressed xia were suddenly fieed 

from the Qin tyranny in the country-wide rebellion they found themselves cast into the political 

arcna without akgiance to any individual persons or groups. The upnsing created the 

unprecedented opportunity for them to become generals and even lords in their own right. In this 

regard Sima Qian made an interesting obsetvation at the end of Ji Bu's biography: 

The Grand Historian remarks: with a spirit like that of Xiang Yu, Ji Bu made a m e  for 

daring in Chu. From time to time he comrnanded amies and several tirnes seized the 

enemy pennants. He deserves to be callai a brave man. Yet he suffered punishrnent and 

disgrace and becarne a slave and did not commit suicide. Why did he stoop to this? 

Because he chose to rely upon his abilities. Therefore he suffered disgrace without sharne. 

for therc were things he hopcd to accomplish and he was not yet satisfied. Thus in the end 

he became a renowned general of Han. Tmly the wise man regards death as a grave thing. 

When slaves and scullery maids and such mean people in their despair commit suicide ir is 

I - ibid.. -.q#j3@g~lfl.. pp.2666-9 and - +:;To!i!tüqflt$.7. p.2739. 
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not because they are brave: it is because they know that their plans and hopes will never 

again have a chance of coming tme! .IsP 

In gencral. switching Ioyalty to the enemy of one's former lord was unacceptable for classic 

tvarriors and xi0 as well. This does not mean that there were not cases where a warrior or a xza in 

the pre-Qin p e n d  rnight shifi his loyalîy. But when he found a lord who apprcciated his a b i l i ~  and 

sentice. hc would rarely change his Ioyalty. regardless of what fortunes bcfeil his Lord. Yu Rang. 

the Famous Chunqiu xia. shifted his loyaity hkice before he found a lord who appreciated his abdit) 

and recognized hm as a gztoshi. or a state kni&t. His first two lords had paid little aîtention to his 

existence. He thus felt no obligation to take revenge for them and actually shifted his loyale to 

their killer. his third lord, Zhibo. When Zhibo was later killed, Yu Rang took great pains to plan 

revenge on the murderer. When his plan failed- Yu Rang took his own life. Despite Yu Rang's 

steadfast loyal@ to his dead lord. no historical record mentioned his contribution as a gzioshi when 

Zhibo was in power. He never tned to stop Zhibo's suicida1 policy of making enemits cvc~vhc rc -  

His sole virtue was his uncompromising loyalty. 

In the early Han. loyalty was still regarded as an important ingredient of the xia penonality. but 

self-fulfillrnent mas gaining more weight. as \vas the further development of a warlike character. In 

Ji Bu's case. the transfer of loyalty caused apparently no embarrassrnent to either Ji Bu or the 

historian. because Ji Bu's full expression of his abilities ouhveighed his cornmitment to personal 

loyalty. Ji Bu's change of loyalty and Tian Heng's choice of death to preserve his integrin' 

demonstrate the common pursuit of individual goals fiom hvo seemingly opposite ends. While Ji 

Bu cndured al1 kinds of humiliation in order to survive, Tian Heng maintained that the only way to 

defend his dignity was to die. Both indicate the a~vakening of' ria individualism. As we will see in 

the following sections. this was to add a new element to the original sirnplicity of  th^ X J ~  

personality . 

Xia influences on early Han official behavior 

As the previous section has shonn. manp xro and xin-ternpered figures were involvcd in the anti- 

Qin uprising and the founding of the Han Dynasty. They becarne genemls. ministers and cven lords 
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in the new regune. The Shi J i  describes the situarion in the eariy Han as follows: 'There were 

sporadic outbreaks of wars. Even after al1 within the four seas were pacifieci, education was -11 

not an urgent rnatter of the moment. During the reigns of the Emperor Hui (&% r 195-187 B.C.) and 

Emprcss Lu ( Ei G r. 188- 179 B. C. ). nobles and ministers were al1 vigorous veterans with meritorious 

military sc r~ ice . " '~  The Qin Dynasp had adopted Legalism as its official ideology and banned 

alrnost d l  the other philosophicai schools. From the collapse of Qin tu the establishment of 

Conficianism as the officiai ideology of Han @nasty under the reign of Emperor Wu td&% r. 

14 1-87 B.C. ). there was toleration of different opinions and lifestyles. For many of the former rebels 

and milita- veterans who now made up officialdom and who were searching For a new identity. the 

chvalnc and uninhibiteci l i fwle  of the four princes in the Warring States held out a tjscimtion. 

Funhermore. since most of these nobles cctiiie kom the lower strata of society, they bore a natunl 

afinity for votma ethics. as reveaied in the spirit of brotherfiood and the demands of revenge. Thus 

a mixture of noble xia and comrnoner youxia characterized early Han officiaidom. 

Liu Bang's dislikc of schoiars f - j r :  2 )  is well knoun. There w r e  only a few prominent schoiars tn 

his camp. The first to join \\as Li Yiji &Bi. When he wcnt to see Liu wearing his scholzir's 

robe and hat, Liu said he was busy with rnatters of great importance and had no tirne to meet 

schoiars. It was only after Li angrily claimed he \vas actuaily a dnuikard that he met Liu Bang and 

becarne his a d v i s ~ r . ' ~ ~  The second esample was Shusun Tong c l ~ @ ; t T i ) .  an -'endite-' i fllF-t in the 

Qin court. He becarne Liu Bang-s advisor and pleaseâ his new lord by changing his scholar's robe 

to a shorter gow-n. He never recornmended his scholar p e r s  to Liu Bang. Those he recornmended 

were exclusively former bandits and na. because he thought Liu Bang needed zhuangshi ( #kt,, or 

heroic warriors and knights. to assin him in hs bid for the thr~ne."~ Even after Liu Bang put the 

crown on his head he still sought zhwngshi to defend his newiy founded regirne. Once f i e r  he had 

dnink much wine in his native t o m  the emperor sang a Song of hs own makmg, while playing the 

zhzt t %). a local instrument: T h e  great wind rose to blow away the clouds. With my glop covenng 

the ahole countn 1 return home. Now how to h d  brave wuriors to guard the temitory of thï 

c o ~ n t r y ' ? ' ~ ~  It is naturai that in the early e s  of the Han Dynasry the noble class was still highly 

militant in spirit and aitracted to heroic deeds. Even in the presencr of the emperor. the nobles. 

19 ibid.. v.6. &&qtJf$-. p.3 144. 
"' ibid.. v.5. -(gqWa#]W. pp.27 17-8. 
:' ibid.. - ~ ~ & f @ ~ r ~ l ( * - ~ .  p.273 1. 
.Y 
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most of whom were formerly zhuongshi, would dMk wine and dispute with one another as to the 

ranking of their military exploits. M e n  they became hi& spiriteci under the innuence of alcohol, 

they brandished their swords and struck the pillars of the palace, while a din filled the whole 

These scenes evoke recollections of the Warring States. Many historians noticed the similarity 

between the two periods. The author of the Hou Hm Shu (@sa), or History of the h r e r  Han, 

Fan Ye (a@ 39845), descnbed the t h e  as follows: 

After the founder of Han rose with his sword, warriors grew vigorously in number. [In the 

early Han] the law was lenient and the rites were simple. Merithg the boldness of the four 

p ~ c e s .  the people harbored disobedient thoughts in their mind. They despised death and 

valued their personal integrity. They would requite any fàvor they received and avenge any 

insult they suffered. Orders fiom pnvate houses were enforced and authority was usurped 

by cornmoners. Xia conduct hod become the cu~torn . '~  

Fan Ye's observation refers to the activities of the xia in both upper and lower society. During the 

Qin regirne xio aaivity was limited mainly to the lower ranks of society. Afkr the victory of the 

rebels and the founding of the Han D m .  na behavior spread into upper ranks of society as the 

former wamors and youxia became ministen and nobles. The penetiarion of higher society by the 

xia during the Han D ~ ~ n a s t ' .  in particular the early Han, can been seen in three areas. 

First. xia behavior was common to many nobles. ministers and ranking officials. Zhang Er, tvho 1 

introduced in the previous section as a na and a prominent military leader in the rebel forces. was 

appointed Lord of Zhao ( I L )  by Liu Bang. When he died two years later in 198 B.C., his son 

Zhang Ao (Et). who mamed Liu Bang's daughter P ~ c e s s  Luyuan ( l T G / L ? % ) ,  succeeded him as 

Lord of Zhao. In 196 B.C . Liu Bang stayed with him during an inspection tour. Zhang waited upon 

the emperor day and night like a son. The emperor treated hùn rudely by often scolding him in the 

presence of his subordinates. 
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Guan Gao (ET&), the premier of Zhao, Zhao Wu (if&+), and others, men over sixty who 

had fonnerly been retainers of Zhang Er and were inclined to be strong u d l d  were 

infûriated. **Our lord is a weakling!" they said and went to talk to Zhang Ao. "When the 

brave men of the world rose in arms." they said %ose with reai ability became lords first. 

Now 'ou wait upon the emperor with the utmost courtesy, but he shows no regard for 

etiquette. We beg to kill him for you!" Zhang Ao bit his finger until he drew blood and 

replied. "How can you speak in such error! When my father lost his state. it was by the aid 

of the emperor that he recovered it. Now the goodness of the emperor has extended to me. 

his heir. Every particle I possess is due to the emperor's power. 1 beg you, speak no more 

of this!.' Guan Gao. Zhao Wu, and a nurnber of others talked among themselves. "We 

w r e  at fault. Our lord is a virtuous man and will not betray a debt of gratitude. But we 

believe that the jun should sufkr no insult. We \vere enraged that the emperor should 

insult our lord. and therefore wse thought to kill him. We surely had no thought of stainlng 

our lord's reputation. If we succeed. we \i l1 attribute it to our lord. but if we fail. ive alone 

wiIl face trial.-' 

Guan and Zhao then plotted to assassinate the emperor when he came through dieir state during his 

Dongyan (WEI inspection tour. The ernperor avoided assassination because he changed his tour 

schedule. He found out about the conspiracy only later. 

The empcror had the Lord of Zhao. Guan Gao and a11 the others seized. The other dozen 

men w r e  hunying to cut their own throats. but Guan Gao cursed hem angnly: --Who was 

it that made you to do it? Our lord had nothing to do with the plot! Yet now he has been 

arrested with the rest of us. If al1 of >.ou are dead. who is to testiS that the lord 1s 

innocent?" Th- were put into the caged carts and brought under lock to Chang'an ( UZ) 

along with their lord. An investigation into the lord's guilt was begun. Although the 

emperor issued an edict waming that - of the ministers or retainers of Zhao tvho dared 

accompany their lord would be executed along with their families. Meng Shu (t8) and a 

number of othen shaved their heads. put collars around their necks and, disguised as 

slaves of the lord's household. accompanied him to the capital. When Guan Gao was 

brought before the inquisiton he told them, "I and my group alone are responsible. Thc 

lord knew nothing about it!" The prison officials. hoping to force a confession. gave him 
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several thousand lashes and pierced hirn with needles until there was no spot on lus body 

left to pierce. but he would say nothing more. 

When the Minister of Justice told the emperor of the interrogation of Guan Gao, the emperor was 

irnpressed by Guan's bravery. He sent a fiiend of Guan's, Xiegong (;i-2), to find out whether the 

lord was personally involved in the scheme. Guan convinced him that the lord was tmly innocent. 

The Lord of Zhao was then released. 

The emperor greatly admired Guan Gao for standing by his word so faithfùlly and sent 

Xiegong to infon him that Zhang Ao had already been released and that Guan Gao was 

pardoned as well. '-Has my lord reaily been set fiee?" asked Guan Gao joyfblly. "He has." 

replied Xiegong. "And because the emperor admires you." he added, "he has pardoncd you 

as well. 'The reason I did not choose death before. but suffered cvery torture that my body 

couid endure. wvas so t could bear witness that Lord Zhang \vas not disloyal. Now that the 

lord bas been released. my d u e  is hlfilled and 1 may die without regret. As a subject 1 

have incurred the narne of n would-be usurper and assassin. With what face could I appear 

again before the emperor? Though he might spare my lifc. would 1 not feel shame in rny 

head'? .?Sv 

For Guan Gao and his cornrades. the dignity of thcir lord was as inviolable as their own. Dignity 

\vas most sacred to a man of xio ternperament. Once it \vas violated. he would either avenge 

himself on the offender or. if forced by circumstance. commit suicide. In the above case, revenge 

against the emperor was the intent. When the plotten' scheme failed, Guan Gao took upon himself 

the task of proving the innocence of his lord. while the others comrnitted suicide. Guan gaincd widc 

fame for his conduct in the incident. The ernperor was himself movd by Guan's bravery and 

loyalty. He pardoned Guan. the chief plotter. and promoted those who defied his order by 

accompanying their unfortunate lord to trial to be state premiers and prcfectural governors. 

Yuan Ang (&#) was a highly important and influentid officia1 in the early Han period. His father 

\\as dso  a former rebel (&kW&) in the rebellion against the Qin. Yuan Ang was said to be a man of 

unyielding integnty and principle. When hc worked as a junior advisory officia1 in the court of 
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Emperor Wen (m.W r. 179-157 B.C.). he directed criticism at the emperor's favorite brother, the 

emperor's chosen concubine. the prime minister. and even the emperor hunself. At the same time, 

he made rnany fiends among local cumrnunity leaders (RP;@RS) and fellow officids dunng his 

officia1 career. Among them a few were prominent xia. Ji Xin t9&), Ji Bu's younger brother. 

enjoyed qua1 fame nith his brother for his bravery and xiu character. Ji Xin once killed an encmy 

and fled for shelter to Yuan Ang. who w a s  then premier of Wu.:" Another leading xia of the time. 

Ju Meng (BIS), was also Yuan's close fhend. One of Yuan's hends w m e d  him that Ju was 

mereiy a gambler and wondered why Yuan should keep a hend  like him. Sima Qian recordcd 

Yuan 's answer: 

Ju Meng is a gambler. but when his rnother died the carnages of over 1.000 guests 

appeared to attend her fiineral. So he must be something more than an ordina- man. 

Moreover. everyone sooner or later finds hirnself in serious trouble. But if one moming 

?ou were to go with your troubles and knock on lu Meng's gate, he would not put you off 

nith excuses about responsibility to his parents. or tr). to avoid the issue becausc of the 

danger to himsclf. The only men you can really count on in the world are J i  Xin and Ju 

Meng? 

Yuan touchai the essence of xia behavior in his remark. Giving help to people in distress without 

thought of pcrsonai gain or loss formed the kernel of xin behavior. Yuan was farned for his 

outspokenness. When one of his important proposals was not adopted by Emperor Jing t i E W  r. 

157-141 B.C.). he asked for leave on account of his poor health. Although Emperor Jing's envoys 

continued to consult him on policy maners. Yuan immersed himself in lower society. attending 

cockfights and dos-racing with his hends and followers. Because he opposed the appointment as 

crowvn prince of the emperor's favorite brother. Lord Xiao of Liang t#SW=), the latter sent an 

assassin to kill him. The assassin was so impressed by Yuan's popular renown as a worthy man 

that. instead of killing Yuan. he told him of his secret mission. However, in the end Yuan did not 

escape assassination because Lord Xiao sent someone else to perform the task."' 

" Shiji jinrhu (<egîS). v.5. - 44R@5114.. pp.2604-7. See also Watson's translation. Han Qvnase 1. 
pp. lJ2-î. 
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The second point of note with regard to the new role of the xia is the retum to the practice in the 

early Han of retaining shi (f ). both scholars and .ria were included as shi. They served in both 

officia1 and rnilitary capacities. in the early Han. nobility and officialdom both realized that by 

retaining shi they couId increase their power. The practice of retaining shi also demonstrated their 

persona1 weaith and magnanimity. Ban Gu in his preface to Biographies of Youxia (@RB) 

summarized the situation in the follouing statement: 

When Han was newly founded. the law was Ienient. [The habitud practice of retaining 

pcrsonal followers represented by the four princes in the Wamng States] was not rcctified. 

For this reason Chen Xi. premier of Dai (fe), could be followed by a thousand carnages. 

while the lords of Wu (S) and Huainan (@fi) could al1 engage retainers up to thousands. 

The imperial kinsmen and ministers Iike Dou Yin (-1 and Tian Fen (WH)) competed in 

the capital with each other (seeking retainersl, while the commoner yowria Iike l u  Meng 

and Guo Xie (BR) ran wild in the alleys and lanes. Their influence was exercised in the 

regions and their strength was greater than that of lords and marquises. Thcir fame and 

prestige wcre highiy regarded and they became the en- of the populace.'9z 

The Lord of Wu (83) was Liu Bang's nephew. He ~ k d  Wu's three prefectures and fi@-three 

cities for ovcr forty ycars. Dunng that time. he welcomed refugees and fugitives from al1 over the 

countn and used them to work the copper mines and salt pans in his state. With his wealth he 

attracted "heroes of the world" ( K F s , E )  to his court. When other prefectures and states requested 

extradition of their escaped crimids. he ordered his officials to refuse al1 demands. This was 

regarded at the time as conduct tvpical of the noble ria. When the central governrnent aaempted to 

reduce the t e m t o ~  and powers of the vassal states. he allied himself with six other states and 

raised an abortive rebellion against the Han."" 

The Lord of Wu was not atone in this regard. Retaining shr was a comrnon practice among the 

lords of the vassal states. especially those with inordinate political ambitions. There was an 

institutional reason for this. In the carly Han. irnperial kinsmcn were normally appointed as lords of 

the vassal states. the site and location of the state being determined according to their position in 
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the royal house. But their power was limited because administration. law enforcement and military 

operations were administered by officiais such as the xiang ( RI), neishi ( fi 2) and zhongwei ( +RI, 

who were Qrectly appointai by the central government. Only with the consent of these imperiai 

appointees could a lord execute hrs orders. Emperor Jing's son. Lord Jing of Zhongshan ( ~ ~ ~ r l i X E ) ,  

once reflected upon the normal life of a vassal lord. He criticized his brother, the Lord of Zhao 

(gf ). for taking the duties of his officids into his own hands. declaring that a lord should instead 

devote himself daily to recreational ac t i~ i t i es .~~  However. there were many lords iike the Lord of 

Zhao. His senior relation, the Lord of Wu. was able to turn the central govement's appointees 

into mere figureheads. What was a problem for the vassal lords was mobilizing the statc amy. 

Even if they brought the commanders over to their side. the local armed forces were not strong 

enough to resist armed intervention by the central govenunent. So the lords retained and recruited 

wamors. yulaia. migrants and even c r i m d s  at large to f o m  their personal forces, which the? 

used either to further their influence or protect their own interests. 

Lord Xiao of Liang (i&%E) is an example of the fint case. As Emperor Jing's brother. he was 

determined to be the successor. He retained a huge numbcr of haojie (g3). or vigorous men. from 

al1 over the country. The treasury and wealth he amassed were greater than that of the central 

governrnent. Several hundred thousand weapons were privately manufachird in his statc so that he 

could a m  a future milit;w.""B The Lord of Hengshan (RdiZ) illustrates the second case. He also 

built a secret amed force. but for a different purpose. He could not get dong with his brother, the 

neighboring Lord of Huainan. Upon hearing that his brother was preparing for an upnsing against 

the central government. he reacted '-icith determination to recruit retainers of hs o m "  out of fear 

that he would become the first target of his arnbitious brother? 

The retention of shi by non-royal farnily nobles was also politically motivated, although they were 

less arnbitious since by practice th- had no potential to become lord or emperor. For them. shi 

consolidated their position and extended thcir influence. As mentioned in Ban Gu's statement 

above. Dou Ying and Tian Fen were hvo prominent ministers in the court of Emperor Wu and both 

committed themselves to retain large numbers of shi. The nurnber of shi they retained was 
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indicative of their plitical rise and Ml. Dou was Empress Xiao Wen's cousin. Sima Qian in Dou's 

biography specifically pointed out that he "liked to keep retainers" (Hg). After he led the 

imperid forces to defeat the rebel army of seven vassal states, he was given the title of Marquis 

Weiqi (%SE). Many shi rushed to pledge allegiance to him. But his prestige was waning and he 

\vas challenged by Marquis Wuan Tian Fen, Empress Jing's brother. They competed with 

each other to \vin more shi and other followers to broaden their influence. The more shrewd Tian 

won out over Dou and became prime minister. A large number of shi and nobles across the country 

attacheci themselves to him. arnong them many of Dou's former retainers and f o l l ~ w e r s . ~ ~  

The third point in regard to the role of the xia in the early Han is that besides retaining shi to form 

their private forces, the nobles and muiisters took pride in associating with renowned xia. Wei Qing 

(m). Emperor Wu's chef commander of his armies. had a fnendship with Guo Xie (SB#+), the 

mast well known youria of the time accorâing to Sima Qian. When the emperor began to contain 

the yoztxiu and other regionai powerful groups by moving than to places under the govemment's 

direct supervision Guo's name was one of those on the List. General Wei taiked to the emperor on 

Guo's beMf. claiming his hiend should not be included. The general's plea made the emperor 

more determined to remove Guo. because he did not wish to see a commoner have such great 

innuence. One Shi Ji scholar observed that only twice in his life had General Wei interceded with 

the emperor on behalf of a f i e n d ? '  

Making hends wvith prominent youxia was not rare among high profile generals in the early Han. 

Emperor Jing's general commander Zhou Yafu (Ha*) acted the same way. #en the Lord of Wu 

and six other vassal lords began their rebellion against the Han central government, Zhou was 

appointai ruiwei (-1. Defense Minister? to lead the army to put d o m  the rebellion. When the 

army reached Luoyang, he met the renowned youria lu  Meng and they became Fnends. General 

Zhou later made this comment: "Since Wu and Chu staned their rebellion without support From Ju 

Meng? 1 know they will not succeed!" Sima Qian's comment on this incident reads: When the 

country !vas put in a tumoil, the significance of obtaining Ju Meng for the Grand General was llke 

a victory over an enemy state.'" Sima Qian may have overstatd the significance of 

- - 
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Zhou's behendmg lu. but this episode indicates that ar certain times the youxia played important 

roles in the power struggles witfiin the ruling class. 

Xia and their local influence 

When the ma first emerged on the Chunqiu stage. they reflected largely the mord and behavioral 

features of the warrior class of that time. The ma and their variant. yotma, consciously acted upon 

principles that cm be summarized as aitruisrn courage. personal loyalty. integnty, sense of honor 

and genemsity. The p e r d  of the Warring States wiinessed the rise of the noble xia. M e r  the 

founchg of the Han rnany former rebels became nobles of the new regme. They brought their na 

temperament and behavior into the court and officiaidom. At the same time. ma influence was also 

reaching down into the local levels of sociew. Local families of lando\\nen joined the to form a 

combined force that to sorne extent shared power with local authonties in regional affairs. A new 

variant of xi0 appeared in the early Han. It was called haona (@fi). or powerful ma. Its worst 

form \vas hooqimg r @?Bi). which may be translated as "local bully". 

The bullying inclination of the xzo can be found eariier in the Waning States. The Lie Zi has a 

following story: Yu (QE) was a r d t h y  man of Liang t.g). the capital city of Wei i a). One da? 

he was entertainhg men& at his residence whch overiooked a big street. H i s  guests were dnnking  

playing games and listening to music. A group of xio came dong the street and passed by die 

building. One guest b u m  into laughter when he won bis garne. ~kkamvhile. by coincidence. a bird 

flying bu dropped a dead rat onto the head of one of the xza. The group thought hte dead rat was 

purposely throki by Yu and i-o~ved to take revenge. They set a date to corne back with their 

cornrades. The- later attacked and killed the whole Yu fa.mily'"E The story shows the easc and 

willingness Mth iviuch no \vould take offense. sometimes on false grounds as in the above stop. 

and their bmtality in settling such matten. Even Prince Mengchang once led his .ria retainen to 

massacre hundreds of people out of persona1 spite. because the victims had expressed their 

disappointment upon seeing the pnnce's short and sIight stature. 

As shonn in the previous section in the early Han the nobles. especidly the young princes. were 

artracted to the lifestyle of xin models like the four princes of the W e g  States. However. most 
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of these young princes lacked the qualities which the four princes fiequently displayed. They werc 

said to be pampered and hgh-handed. The Lord of Wu's bitter relationship with the impenal house 

was initiated by the d a t h  of his son and heir. He once sent his son to the court of Ernperor Wen. 

The young Wu prince was an arrogant and bellicose man. When he played chas with the crown 

prince. the fûture Emperor Jing, the prince of Wu acted ûelligerently and showed no respect to his 

host. The equally overbeanng crown prince knocked the prince down and killed him with the 

chessboard in a rage. The tragic incident made the Lord of Wu resolve to take vengeance against 

the central govemment. YFF 

1 found that arrogance and irnperiousness were almost the defimg mode of the young p ~ c e s  

during the eariy Han p e r d .  Liu Qian (@Mi!). the crown prince of Huainan, was a notonous d e r  in 

his vassal state. He monopolized state power. detaming his subjects arbitrady and seiuig their 

land and property. He \vas also a skilied swordsman, thinking h e l f  the best in the world. When 

he heard Lei Pi an official of the state. was also adept in swordcrafl, he summoncd him to 

practicc together. Lei yielded several times but fimlly lut the pnnce by rnistake. Lei h e w  th<: 

pnnce was angry wth him and asked to join the national army on the border. The pnnce blockcd 

his departurc in order to punish him.'qx Some princes even rode roughshod over their own people 

to fulfill their unusual desires. X further example is the Lord of Jidong (%KE), son of Lord Xiao 

of Liang. Hc kvas so fascinated ivith the lives of bandits that he led his domestic sewants and oUier 

juvçnile dcsperadoes to loot and kill his onn subjects at ni&t. Over a hundred people fell prev 10 

hl5 sport.mtft' 

However. a local hooqiang more ofien would conduct himself subtler ways. Guan Fu td El is an 

esample. His fathcr. an ami? officer. \\-as killed in a banle ~vvith the rebel troops of the Lord of Wu. 

He is said to have led a squad of soldien to gallop off to the encampment of the Wu am).  He 

killed rnany enemy soldiers and retumed alone with a number of serious wounds on lus body. His 

bravery eamed him the reputation of a hero. He \vas stubbom and outspoken in character. 

despising any kmd of flatter). He paid linle respect to those powerfbl and influentid royal relatives 

\\.ho werc sociall>. his supenors. and oflen picked quarrels to insult them. To those ~vho were 

socially inferior. he always shoued great respect and treated them as his equals. Sima Qian in hs 

- - 
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biography depicted Guan as a man who "liked to conduct himself as a ria and was absolutely true 

to his word." Nevertheless, his fiends were primarily haoxia and huoqiang. With his huge amount 

of wealth. he could k q  do- of retainers dady in his residence. His kinsmen and retainers 

tyrannirted the local people. securing lands and property from t h  by force and trickery. The 

Guan h l y  is said to have become an evil force in the region, giwig rise to the folk saying: 

'%en the waters of the Yig nin clear. the Guan W l y  a at ease; but when the waters run 

muddy. the entire Guan fami- will be beheaded. '""I 

Although there were haoqiang like Guan Fu who used their political power and influence to exploit 

and tyrannize the people w i h  their areas, the majority of haoqiang came from the lower levels of 

society. Their influence extended wide-. Ban Gu, who was criticai of the expansion of xia 

influence. once estimated that: 'They could be found everywhere across the prefectures and 

states.'" Even in the capital city Chang'an. "at the height of haoxia Muence. they could be found 

in every alley and lane."" Sima Qian def in4 heir spheres of influence in the four suburbs of the 

capital in his time: There are the Yao family in the north. the Du clan (P&) in the West. Qiu 

Jing (th%) in the south and Shao Tuo- (Sfîkfl) in the east.."" In Kuli Liezhuan (EE3W), or 

Biographies of Stern Oflcials. he also mentioned the Xian clan (A&) in linan (@%). which 

consisteci of over three hundred families. This clan was powerfùl and the local authonty was 

unable to control it. 

Sima Qian fùrther divided the haoqiong into two major groups and described their c h ~ c t e n ~ c s .  

First were those who "forrn cliques arnong the powerfui clam. and use their wealth to enslave the 

poor. They tyannïcally and cruelly oppress the helpless and weak to fulfill their desires and seek 

their pleasure. "" 

The Xian clan. the four Eunilies in the suburbs of Chang'an, and most of the haoqrang in the 

prefmres and states. would Ml into this group. They no longer wandered from place to place as 

did the pwcia in the Wming States but established thernselves locally as major playen. They 
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fonned aIIiances with other infiuential local families to curb the influence of the authorities and to 

maintain their local interests. Thesr xia style of Life heiped c~nsoli&îe their cliques and attract 

more foI1owers. Basicaily, they controiled the neighborhood through their wealth and influence 

without openiy chailengjng and breakmg the law. ln many cases, these influentid tàmiiies colluded 

tt7t.h comipt officials to pursue their joint interest.. 

The second group c o n s i d  primarily of unruly youths. Sima Qian describai them as follows: 

When the youths of the lanes and aileys attack passers-by or murder hem and hide their 

bodies. threaten others and commit evil deeds. dig up graves and coin counterfeir money, 

fonn gangs to bully others. lend each other a hand in avenging wrongs, and think up secret 

ways to blaclonail people or drive them from the neighborhood, paying no heed to the laws 

and prohibitions. but rushmg headlong to the place of executioa it is in fact dl because of 

the lure of money."' 

These were ruthiess young thugs. who ganged together to commit crimes agauist socieq. Whle 

most of them came fiom poor famtlies and ended up as cnminals and outlaws? a few succeeded in 

clirnbing into upper society. like two o f  Emperor Wu's important law enforcement ministers. Yi 

Zong (as) and Wang Wenshu ( F%R).<"" 

Guo Xie: the sophisticated Han xia 

The above two groups of haoxia. haci close connections with each other. The thuggish behavior of 

the latter often served the interests of the former. while the former would often protect the latter 

wheen comered by the authorities. Many haoxia in the first group ongmated from the latter group 

when they were Young. The life of Guo Xie. the most prominent haoxia in Sima Qian's Nne. 

shows how these two groups were intertinked and how they developed their duence .  Guo was one 

of the figures Sima Qian openly admired. The historian tried to distinguish his beloved commoner 

na mode1 from the wtorious local bullies. who were regarded by most of the historian's 

contemporaries as the mainsveam na. Sima Qian was successfÙl to some extent in making a 

1- ibid.. -~WI]$$J. pp.3327-8. See aiso Watson's translation in Hon D ~ v n m ~  II. pp. W6-7- 
'' ibid.. Lig=iplf$ .. p.3 178 and pp.3 183-6. 
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distinction in his description of Guo Xie. but in so doing he revealed quite a few characteristics of 

the haoxia. 

Guo's deiailed biography provides one of the most complete portraits of a haoxia. For purpose of 

analpis. the entire biography. based on Burton Watson's translation is presented here with my 

comments intersperseci. 

Guo Xie. whose polite name was Wengbo (SEI). was a native of Zhi (89). He was a 

grandson on his mother's side of the h o u s  physiognomist Xu Fu ta&>. who \vas skillcd 

at reading people's faces. Guo Xie's father was executed in the t h e  of Emperor Wen 

because of his activities as a xtn. Guo Xie was short in stature and very quick-tempered: 

he did not dnnk wine. In his youth he was sullen. vindictive. and quick to anger when 

crossed in his will. and this l a i  him to kill a great many people. In addition, he would take 

it upon himself to avenge the wrongs of his fiends and c o n c d  men who were fleeing from 

the law. He was constantly engaged in some kind of evil. robbing or assaulting people, 

while it would be tmpossibk to say how many rimes he was guilty of counterfeiting money 

or Iooting graves. He met with extraordinary luck howvever, and no matter what difficulties 

he found hmself in. he always managed to escape or was pardoned by a general amnesty. 

When he grew older. he had a change of ha r t  and became much more upnght in his 

conduct. rewarding hatred with virtue, giving generously and expecting little in retum. In 

spitc of this. he took more and more delight in daring and chivalrous actions. Whenevcr he 

saved someone's life. he would never boast of his achievernents. At h a r t  fie was still as il]- 

tempered as ever. however. and his meanness would often flue forth in a sudden angq 

look. The Young men of the time ernulated his actions and would oAen take it upon 

themselvcs to avenge his tvrongs \vithout tclling him. 

The above description displays two new features of the Han yowcia. The f i r a  one is that xia 

behavior wvas passed on from father to son. Guo came from a youxin family and followed his 

iâther's footsteps to becomc a no. Even his father's execution by the authorities did not intimidate 

him into giving up his xia style of life. The second is that he was an outlaw, who committed 

various kinds of crimes against the authonties and society, before becoming a reno~vned youxia. 
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The son of Guo Xie's elder sister. relying upon (Guo1 Xie's power and position, was once 

dnnking with a man and tried to make him dnnk up ail the whe. Thou& the man protested 

that it was more than he could do. Xie-s nephew threatened hirn and forced him to drain 

the cup. In angcr the man drew his sword, stabbed and hlled the nephew, and ran away. 

Xie's sister $vas türious. "For al! my brother's socalleci sense of duty," she exclaimeci. "he 

allows his own nephew to be murdered and will not evcn go after the culprit!.' Then she 

threw her son3 corpse into the strieet and refiised to bury it. hoping to shame Xie into 

action. Guo Xie sent men to discover where the murderer was hiding and the latter. fearful 

of the consequences. retunied of his own accord and reported to Xie exactly ~ h a t  had 

happened. "You w-ere quite right to hi1 my nephew." said Xie. -'He was at fault!" Thcn hc 

let the rnurdercr go and. laying the blame for the incident entirely on his nephew. took the 

corpse away and burieci it. When men hcard of this. thcy a11 adrnired Xie's nghtcousncss 

and flockd about him in increasing numbers. 

The cmde and ovcrbearing actions of Guo's nephew were typical of Han hnoqmng descendants. 

Guo-s reaction to the incident showed that the xrn side of his character predominated over thc 

hnoqmng side of cmel-heartedness. This is where Guo Xie was diflercnt from the ordinary Han 

hnoqiang and why he \vas admired by his fellon men and the historian as well. Forbearancc and 

vindictiveness created a tension in his character. Sima Qian cailed this p z e i  (W!!&). and he used 

the tem twice in the first paragraph of Guo's biography to indicate that this tension was was 

fundamental to his character. 

Whenever Guo Xie came or went. people were carefùl to get out of his way. Once. 

however. ihçre was a man who. instead of moving aside, merely sat sprawled by the road 

and stared at Xie. Xie sent someone to ask the man's name. Xie's retainers \vantcd to kdl 

the man on the spot. but Xie told them. '-If 1 am not respected in the village where 1 live, it 

must be that my virtue is insufficient to command respect. What fault has this man 

committed?" Then he sent secret instructions to the military officiais of the district, saying. 

'This man is ven. important to me. Whenever his turn cornes for military service. see that 

he is let ofl" As a result. the man was let off From military service every time his turn 

came. and the officials made no attempt to look for him. The man was baffled by this and 

askcd the rmson. whereupon he discovered that Xie had instructcd that he be cxcused. The 
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man then went to Xie anci baring his a m .  hurnbly apologized for his former disrespect. 

When the young men of the district heard of this. they adrmred Xie's conduct even more. 

In Han China streets would be evvacuated for passage of ranking officiais and irnpenal tours. 

Guo's fellow townsmen gave way to Guo whenever he was about and it was regarded as unusual 

when someone h l e d  to do so. He e'tercised his influence not only over the common people in his 

neighborfiod From whom he would neither expect nor tolerate any challenge. but also over the 

local officials. with whom he would collude to arrange thmg in his favor. Connection with 

government officiais of different levels was a major source of Han haoq~ang power. Guo Xie's 

influence was not limited to tus neighborhood. it reached to other ams as the following passage 

sho~vs: 

In Luoyang there were two families which were q i n g  on a feud and although ten or 

more of the worthy and eminent residents of the city had tried to act as mediators between 

thcm, the- refuscd to acccpt a settlement. Someone asked Guo Xie to help in the mattcr 

and he went at night to visit the hostile families. who finaily gave in and agrced to Iisten to 

Xie's arguments. Then he told t h e n  -'I have heard that the gentlemen of Luoyang have 

attempted to act as mediaton. but that you have refused to listen to any of them. Now. 

fortunately. you have consented to pay attention to me. However. 1 would cerrainly not 

want it to appear that 1 came here frorn another distncr and tried to steal anthority fiom the 

virtuous men of your own cip!" He therefore went away the sarne night ssa that people 

would not know of hs visit telling the feuding fâmilies. "Pay no attention to my advice for 

a whde and waÏt until 1 have gone. Then let the eminent men of Luoyang act as your 

mediators and do as they s e ! . '  

Guo's sophistication is shown in how he mediated between the feuding families. He demonstrated 

his ability to unite the differcnt haox~n and haoqiang groups to punue their comrnon interests in 

the locaiity. This was rarely seen arnong the pre-Qin xia. ivho acted more out of stmghtfonvard 

impulsiveness. The Han xza. especially the haoxra type. preferred ushg their uifluence and 

diplomaq to resorting to force. 
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Guo Xie tkas very respecûul in his behaviour and would never venture to ride in a carriage 

when entering the office of his district. He would oAen joumey to neighbouring provinces 

or -tes in m e r  to some request for aid. In such cases. if he thought he could 

accomplish what had been askd of him he would undertake to do so, but if he thought the 

request was impossible. he rvould go to pains to explain the reasons to the satisfaction of 

the other party. and only then would he consent to accept food and wine. As a result. 

people regardeci him with great awe and respect and vied with each other in offering him 

their senices. Every night ten or more carriages would arrive at his gate bearing Young 

men of the town or members of the emuient families of neighbouring districts who had 

corne begging to be allowed to take some of Xie's guests and retainers into their own 

homes. 

His relation with the local authorities rvas one in \vhich each used the other for their own ends. This 

coexistence with the authorities was crucial to hm. as well as to the Han haoxia in general, in 

order to maintain their influence over the comrnon people. Since only rich people and officials 

could ride in camages at the tirne. Guo entered the district office aiways on foot to show his 

inodesty. Like Guo. the Han huoxia sought to share power and influence with the authorities. The? 

accompIished it usually by c n s u ~ g  they did not alienate the latter. This was another characteristic 

of the Han haoxia. Whle the authorhies m y  have needed the haoxia's cooperation in the local 

area to carry out duties such as collecting axes and conscripting labor, the hnoxia needed the 

authorities' backing. more ofien their tacit permission. to legitimize their activities. 

When the order went out for powerful and tvealthy families in the provinces to be rnoved to 

Maoling (i3t@)i). Guo's Xie's family was exempt& rince h s  wealth dîd not come up to the 

specified amount. He k v a s  so well kno\\n. however. that the officials wxe afraid they 

would get into trouble if the!. did not order hirn to move. General Wei Qing spoke to the 

emperor on his behalf. explaining that Guo Xie's wealth was not sufficient <O requirc hm 

to movc. But the emperor replied. "If ths  commoner has enough influence to get you to 

speak for him. general. he cannot be so v e q  poor!" So in the end Guo Xie's famil? \vas 

ordered to move. and the people who came to see him off presented hirn with over 

10.000.000 cash as a farewell gift. The man who was responsible for onginally 

recornmending Guo Xie for transportation to Maoling was a district official named Yang. 
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the son of Yang Jizhu of Zhi. In retaliation for ths. the son of Guo Xie's elder brother cut 

off the head of Yang, and as a result the Yang and the Guo families became bitter enemies. 

It is not surprising that Guo had fiends like the grand general Wei Qing, since befriending ma and 

youx~o was not rare among the generals in the Western Han penod. The chief commander of the 

amy,  Zhou YafÙ. had willingly made hirnseif a fiend of the renowned yozrxra Ju Meng. The 

astonishing fact is that Guo's family d a r d  to kill the iaw enforcernent official whom they regarded 

as the mastermuid of their forced migration without causing the local authorities to look into the 

incident. If the family of the officia1 had not lodged a complaint directly with the throne. it seems 

that Guo would have escaped scot-free. The local authority's avoidancc of the matter shows how 

great Guo's influence was in the district. 

Aftcr Guo Xie entcred the Pass. the worthy and eminent men within the Pass. both thosc 

who had known him before and those who had not soon learned of his reptation and vicd 

~Mth each other in making fnends with him. Some tirne after ths. Yang Jizhu, the father of 

thc officiai who had recommended that Xie be moved to Maoling, \vas murdered. The 

Yang family sent a leîier of protest to the throne. but someone murdered the bearer of the 

letter outside the gate of the imperid palace. When the emperor leamai of this. he sent out 

the leça1 officials to arrest Guo Xie. Xie fled and, leaving his mother and the other 

membcrs of his family at Xiayang (ES), escaped to Linjin (&S). Ji Shaogong (WP/LI). 

ivho had charge of the pass at Linjin. had never known Guo Xie. Therefore. when Xie 

assumed a false name and asked to be allowed to go through the p a s ,  Ji Shaogong gave 

hirn permission. From there Xie turned and entered the region of Taiyuan (M*). Whenever 

Xie stopped anywhere in h s  flight. he would make his destination known to his host. so 

that a s  a result the law officials were able to trail him without difficulty. When his trail led 

to Ji Shaogong. however. Ji Shaogong committed suicide to keep from having to give an! 

information. After some time. Guo Xie was captured. and a thorough investigation made of 

al1 his crimes. It was found. howevcr. that al1 the murders he had committed had taken 

place before the last arnnesty 

Ji Shaogong was an official in charge of issuing exit permits to those who had legal documents to 

leme through the P a s .  Although he and Guo Xie were completely unknow to each other, Ji killed 
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hirnseif when he learned that the person he let go was Guo Xie. in Sima Qian's opinion he did ths  

to eluninate any clues as to Guo-s movement. Sima Qian and his conternporary historians did not 

lave  any hrther information about Ji  Shaogong. But he was obviously an officia1 with xia spirit. 

Sacrificing oncself to rescue a fnend or comrade was central to the xia code. Ji  knew what would 

happen to him under Emperor Wu's severe pend code if it were found that he let Guo go thmugh 

the Pass. In addition. possibly as a xia hirnself, Ji may have felt indebted to Guo for tellhg him 

where he was going, because this had given hirn the opportunity of informing the searchers of 

Guo's whereabouts. Ji also may have felt offended by Guo's leaving him a way out. He therefore 

took his own life to show that he was a true xia and would never betray the xza code, even though 

Guo tempted him to do so by telling h m  his next destination. 

There \vas a certain Confiician scholar from Zhi who \vas sitting wiih the imperial cnvoys 

at Guo Xie's investigation. When one of Xie's retainers praised Xie. the Confucian scholar 

rcmarked "Guo Xie dues nothing but commit crimes and break the law! How can anyone 

cal1 him a worthy man?-- The retainer happened to overhear his words and later killed the 

Confucian scholar and cut out his tonpue. The law officials tricd to lay the blamc on Xie. 

though as a matter of fact he did not know who had committed the murder. The murderer 

disappeared. and in the end no one ever found out who he was. The officials finally 

subnütted a report to the throne declaring that Xie was innocent of the charges broupht 

against him. but the imperial secretary Gongsun Hong objected, saying, "Xie, although a 

commoner. has taken the authority of the government into his own hands in his activities as 

a no. killing anyone who gave him so much as a cross look. Though he did not know the 

man who murdered the Conhician scholar. his guilt is greater than if he had done the crime 

himself. He should be condemned as a treasonable and unprincipled criminal!" Ln the end 

Guo Xie and al1 the members of his family were executed. 'OLL 

Thc Confucian scholar was merely stating the obvious in rehting the daim that Guo \\;as a 

virtuous man. His refutation had little influence on the impsnal rnvoys investigating Guo's case. 

Neverthelcss. he was not spared by the Guo's followers. This \vas too much for a regime which 

sought to espand its authority. Gongsun Hong's rationale for executing Guo well expressed the 

mentality of the regime: It could not coexist with a force rvhch rose from the grass-roots level of 

- 

19 . ibid.. . #ftEsl!fl .. pp.3221-30. Sce also Watson's translation in Ibn Q~nosiy II. pp. 4 L 3-7. 
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society and stole from it a part of its authority in niling the land. The Han authorities had every 

reason to think the xïa, and their variant forms haoxia and haoqiang, were the kmd of challenge 

they must respond to ruthless 1 y. 

Suppression o f  the xia in the Han Dynasty 

Sima Qian depicteci the social situation in the early Han in the following remark: '-At that tirne. the 

net of the law was slack and the people were rich. It was possible for men to use their wedth to 

exploit others and to accumulate huge fortunes. Some. such as the great landowners and powerful 

families. were able to do anything they pleased in the countryside."' Sima Qian here was primarily 

r e f e h g  to the haoxra and haoqrang groups. who had banded together with the influentid local 

families. and gangs of u m l y  youths. These non-official forces challenged the power of the 

governmcnt in the locality. Their suppression became inevitable. 

The large-scale suppression of these local forces \vas initiate. under the reign of Emperor Jing 

(i%%% 151-141 B.C.). The previous half centun wimessed the Han empire moving from rccovery 

to prosperity. Economic development paved the way for political expansion of the central 

govemment. Emperor Jing was a strong-willed and harsh d e r .  Right after he ascended the throne. 

he launched a carnpaign to reduce the powver and temtory of his vassal lords. This caused the 

rebellion led by the Lords of Wu and Chu. The emperor suppressed the rebeilion hally 

eliminating the threat ro the center from the recalcitrant vassal States headed by memben of the 

royal house. M e r  rernovîng the main obstacle to his political goals. the emperor turneci to make the 

yoicxia and hnoqiang his second target of attack. 

The method usually taken by Ernperor Jing to suppress these forces was to send what were hem 

as stem (or -'cruel-') officiais (kuli EiE) into the areas where xia or haoqinng influence constituted 

a threat to his govemrnent. Zhi Du ( I Q F )  was the fint such official entrusted by Emperor Jing. The 

Biographies o f  Horsh OJficials in the Shi Ji record that: 

The Xian clan of Ji'nan. consisting of over 300 households. \vas notonous for its poiver 

and lawiessness. and none of the 2.000 picul officials couid do anything to control it. 
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Emperor Jing thereupon appointeci Zhi Du as governor of Ji-nan. As soon as he reached 

the province- he executed the worst offenders among the Xian clan. dong with the 

members of their farnilies. and the rest were al1 ovenvhelmed with fear51MM 

The emperor also appointai other stem officials such as Ning Cheng (SE) and Zhouyang You 

(Mi%&) to the regions to wipe out xia or haoqiang forces. However. the suppression of local 

haoqiang influence achieved only superficial and temporaq results. Sima Qian put it ironically in 

the Biogrnphies of the Yoztxia: 

At the time the Xian clan of Ji'nan and the Zhou Yong r MR) famiiy of Chen 0%) uere both 

notai for their great power and influence. When Emperor Jing heard of this. he sent an 

envoy to execute al1 the members. After ths. Han Wupi I @@[TF) of Liang (32). Xue Xiong 

t@R) of Yangdi (a@), Han Ru (R%) of Shan (%, and various members of the Bai clan 

(SB) of Dai (ft~came to pr~minence.'~'' 

In fact man'; noble farnilies. local govemment officials and hnoqrang wcre bound by cortunon 

econornic and politicai interests. although they were &en in conflict in local power struggles. The 

rnembers of the first two groups not only protected the interests of the hnoqiang when the? were in 

conflict together with the central governrnent. but also involved thernselves in haoqlang activities. 

With the help of the nvo mling groups. haoqiang used e v q  avenue of influence to stnke back at 

individual officials who lvere sent by the central govemment to diminish or eliminate their 

influence. Almost a11 the so-called hdi listed in Sima Qian's biographies who established their 

fame through suppressing local haogiong (and sometimes even in-lavis of the royal house) were 

eventually executed by imperial order. Zhi Du's harsh interrogation of the Prince of Linjiiing 

fl$iIEi. who had been deposed as crown prince to Emperor Jing. forced the o u n g  man to hl1 

himself The prince's pon-erful grandmother. Ernpress Dowager Dou. resented ths bitterly and 

eventually found an excuse to put Zhi Du to death. With Zhi Du's death. those porvefil families 

and huoqiang (%SE%€). who once suffered fiom his terror. resumcd their old vices." The 

emperor's campaign againn the huoqiang rekd  cheflu upon a handful of harsh and ruthless 
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officials. However. by the tirne of his death the emperor had not succeeded in curbing the uifluence 

of the haoqiang . 

Emperor Jing's successor. Ernperor Wu @i&%? r 141-87 B.C.). contïnued his fiither's undertaiungs in 

this respect. He readjusted his father's anti-haoqiang policy and coordinated it with other 

measures. First. Emperor Wu promoted many stem officials to key posts of law enforcement at 

both the central and local levels. Ning Cheng and Zhouyang You, the two most notorious stem 

officials from Emperor Jing's rcign. were promoted by Emperor Wu. niouyang was de~cribed at 

the time of Emperor Wu's enthronement by his conternporq Sima Qian as a "mon cruel and 

tyrannical official". He would twin the law to have people he favored set free even if they were 

serious crimlnals and he would bend the law to any lengths to d a o -  those he hated. His record of 

killing haoqiong in his tcnure of various local offices drew the attention of the e m p ~ r o r . ' ~  

Because of the emperor-s encouragement and advocacy of harsh governance. his officials became 

cruel and often bloodthirsty. Sima Qian stated that "the officials for the most part were men of the 

same c-pe as Ning Cheng and Zhouyang You.'"~ 

Zhang Tang was the most repressive of Emperor Wu's official. He undenwk the 

investigation and trial of many important cases such as those of the Lord of Huainan and the Lord 

of liangdu. On every occasion he was able to '-uproot al1 the adherents" (K$ZSE)  and '-go d a p  to 

the bottom of the case" (W!t@$). He was thus highly regarded by the emperor. ~vho appointed 

him deputy prime minister and kept him in that post for seven years. Zhang manemiinded many 

specific measures agdinst law-breakers. such as those who failed to report their holdings accurately 

under the Declaration of Property Decree (CS+). Eliminating local haoqinng forces was the 

rationale behind these measures. '"" 

Emperor Wu also delibentelg. put officials who had formerly been xto or hnoqrang themselves in 

charge of suppressing the hooqiong. Yi Zong and Wang Wenshu. mentioned in the previous 

section. were e m p l e s  of this. The first action Yi took after assurning office in Henei (FIf i)  district 

as dirwei ( &a: chief commander for local security and law enforcement) was to execute die whole 
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farnily of the local haoqiang Xiang (a E ). Later the emperor appointed him governor of Dingxiang 

(SB) Prefecture. where haoqiang forces were rampant, Soon &er he arriveci in his office. he sent 

troops to surround the prison and seized over two hundred men accused of major and minor crimes. 

aiong with another hvo hundred or so of their hends and relarives bvho had slipped into the jail to 

visit the prisoncrs. He accused the latter group of plotting to free those prisoners who deserved to 

die. and ordered al1 of thern executed along with the haio hundred prisonen. Afkr this massacre. 

the remaining hooqmng in the a r a  were al1 obedient to his 

Wang Wenshu. the most feared legd official of Emperor Wu. aiso began his life as a pouthfùl Xia. 

He carneci the nithlessness and cruelty of hs past into his later career as a law enforcement 

official. His biography contains the following account: 

The emperor heard of his achievernents and transferred Wang to the post of govemor of 

Henei Prefecture. Wang Wenshu had dready learned dunng his stay ui Guangping IiZi .fi- 1 

who al1 the powerful and lawkss families of Henei were. When he rcached his new post in 

the ninth month. he got togcther fifi pnvately ownccî horses from the prefccture and had 

hem disposed at the vanous post stauons benveen Henei and the capital for later use. In 

appointing his officials he followed the same strategy that he had used in Guangping and 

had soon arrested al1 the powerful and craft) men in the prefecture. By the time the); had 

bcen invcstigated and tried. over 1.000 families were implicated in their guilt. He then sent 

a letter to the throne askmg that the major offenders be cxecuted along with the members 

of their hi l ies .  the lesser offenders put to death. and al1 their estates confiscated by the 

government to compensate for the illegal gains whch they had gotten in the past. He 

fonvarded the letter by means of the post horses he had stationed aiong the way. and in no 

more than hvo or three d q s  an answer came back kom the emperor approving hs 

proposa1 He proceedcd to c a r q  out the sentence at once. and the b l d  tlowed for miles 

around. The tvhole prefechire was 2stounded at the supematunl speed with whch his 

proposa1 had been carried to the capital and approved. and by the time the twelfth month 

ended no one in the province dard speak a word agaùist him. People no longer ventured 

out of their houses at night and there was not a single bandit lefi to set the dogs in the 

fields to barking. The few offenders who had managed to escape arrest and had ffed to 

$6 ibid.. pp.3 169-72. 
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neighbou~g provinces and states found themselves pursued even there. When the 

beg~nning of spring came Wang stamped his foot and sighed, "Ah! If only 1 could make the 

winter last one more month 1 could h s h  my work to satisfkction!" Such was his fondness 

for siaughter and demonstrattions of power and his iack of love for others. M e n  the 

emperor heard of this he concluded that Wang was a man of ability and transferred him to 

the post of zhongwei c+fn). the military commander of the capital.>sRR 

Wang's biography continues to tell us that during his tenure he took in many equally nithless 

officiais as his aides in suppressing the local hooqzang. They put rnany haoqrang and their families 

into prison. Most of hem ended up either being executed or dying in prison, with few ieaving the 

prison alive. Under the penonal encouragement of Emperor Wu. those leading regional officiais 

who werc dairous of imprçssing the emperor wvith their harshness ai1 followed Wang's policy of 

"mling with terror" (PAgg$) .  It is said that when Sima Qian concluded the Biographies of Stem 

O@cials in the later years of the emperor's reign. there were around seventy thousand people 

detained by the central law enforcement ministry alone and over one hundred thousand by its 

subordinate de part ment^.'^^ Among them were many from throughout the countq belicved to be 

haoqiang. Mthough the forces of the local haoqrang were heavily hit by the reprcssion man? 

managed to survive and eventually regained their lost ground. 

Emperor Wu took a further masure to control the local haoqiang forces. The emperor \vas under 

die strong influence of necromancers and alchernia. One year afier he ascended the throne. he 

began to construct his mausoleum in Maoling, to the northwest of the capital. He cncouraged 

people to migrate to the place by awarding them money and free land. Ten years later. his newly 

appointed policy advisor Zhufu Yan ($AB 3127 B.c.) submitted a mernorial to the throne 

suggesting: 

Now that Your Majesty's mausoleurn has been established at Maoling in the suburbs. it 

would be advisable to gather together the wealthy and powveful families and the 

troublemaken among the people h m  al1 over the empire and resettie them at Maoling. In 

this way you will increase the population of the capital area and at the same t h e  prevcnt 

37 ibid.. pp.3 178-9. Sce also Han Dvnasy 11, p.295-6. 
58 ibid.. 3 181-2. See also Hnn Qvnnsy II. pp.398-9- 
59 ibid.. p.3 186 and p.3 190. 
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the spread of evil and vicious ways in the provinces. This is called preventing danger 

without resorîing to punishrnentsm 

The emperor adopted t h s  proposal and issued an edict ordering haoqiung and other influentid 

families whose property value exceeded three million jin to move to Maoling under the direct 

surveillance of the central govement." The significance of this mesure was more political than 

economic. Many haoqiang fimilies were pulled out of their power bases and most of hem bewne 

less mfluentid, or even lost al1 influence in their new place of abode. Large-scale forced migration 

of powerfid h i l i e s  was fiequently implemented, and the biographe annals of Emperor Wu 

contain a specific account of one such in his later years.'* Haoqzang families were not only forced 

to move to within a m ' s  reach of the emperor; some were also moved to the northwest fiontier. In 

the fifth year of Yuanshou ( 1 i 8 B.C. ), the emperor ordered that '-the treacherous bc moved h m  

across the country to the borden in Company with officials and cornmonen.'" Many yowria were 

believed among them. Li Ling (+@) once reported to the emperor that %ose I comrnand at the 

border were al1 brave warriors, excellent soldiers and swordsrnen from Jùigchu (%JE). They are 

able to catch tigers and hit an' target.'" 

ib the result of Emperor Wu's various measures of suppression, the regional influence of the ria 

and haoqiang w a s  reduced in the later years of his reign. However, it was still far fiom being 

eliminated. Sima Qian made the point clearly that after the execution of Guo Xie xio were niIl 

numerous across the land."' ünder the reign of Emperor Xuan (353% r. 74-19)! the grandson of 

Emperor Wu. the influence of haoqiang once again began to pose a threat to the local governefit 

in many areas. The Han Shir has the fotlowing account: 

In Zhuo Prefecture (SI@ in Hebei). there were hvo big families, the Western Gao (mafi) 

and Eastern Gao (*&fi). AI1 officials from the prefecture level avoided them out of fear, 

never daring to offend them. Those officials would Say: "We would rather disappoint the 

govemor than the great haoqiang families." nie retainen of the hvo Gao families 
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unscrupulously comfnitted robberies and thievery and would flee to the Gao fortresses 

whenever discovered. No official dard to chase thm. It had been the situation for quite a 

long the .  Nobody dard walk on the street without carryuig weapons at the ready?" 

This situation fiirther worsened under the reign of Emperor Cheng (m.;B r. 33-7 B.C.). The 

influence of haoxiu and haoqiang even infiltrated uito the capital Chang'an, under the very eyes of 

the central govement, as related in the Han Shu: 

Between Yongshi (Mi 16-13 B.C.) and Yuanyan (ZE 12-9 B.C.), Emperor Cheng was 

weary of holding court. The influence of imperid relatives prevailed. The Hongyang (am) 
and Changzhong (W+) brothers made fnends with frivolous xia and sheltered desperadoes. 

in Bcidi (At*) a huoqiang named Hao Shang (@ifal and his followea killed the chief of 

Yiqu (S1) with his wife and c h i l m  six people in dl, out of revenge. Yef Hao could 

d l  corne and go in Chang'an. The office of deputy prime minister sent its officiais to 

chase the culpnts. An imperid order was also issued to arrest Hao. It took a long time to 

bring him to justice. The number of villains was gradually growing in Chang'an. The 

youths fiom the alleys ganged up in groups to kill officials. They were hired to take 

revenge. They cast pellets [to decide what to do]. The red pellet went to cut down a 

military officer? the black one to cut down a civic official, and the white one to arrange the 

funeral of a fellow gangster. As dusk came to the city, they tumed out in a cloud of dust to 

rob people. The dead and injured were lefi lying on the street. Alarms were sounded al1 the 

time.ém 

Faced with this rampant development of haoxiu innuence and activity, the govemment of Emperor 

Cheng seemed unable to do more than appoint strong officials. However, the govemment was now 

much weaker and had little confidence of crushing the haoxia and huoqiang forces. It was capable 

now of securing order only in the capital and the neighboring areas. When Wang Zun (33%) was 

appointed mayor of the capital city (MW), he irnmediately anested and executed a group of 

haoxia in the city: Y u  Zhang ($ t)' Zhang Hui (%El), Zhao Iundu (St#) and lia Ziguang 

(Hm), who "as h o u s  haoxia in Chang'an were al1 engaged in taking revenge and retauùng 

66 Qian Han shu ($$&&, v.90, 4i$W!p, p.340. 
67 ibid., pp.340- 1. 
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 assassin^.‘^ Years larer. an even harsher official Yin Shang (FE) was appointai to the post. 

The difficult situation he confionteci is described in the continuation of the above account in the 

Han Shri: 

Yin Shang was selected to be the mayor of Chang'an cBJbP) fiom the top of the 

recommendation list and allowed to do whatever he would see fit. Upon arriving at hs 

office. he built up prisons. which were several-zhangdeep pits surrounded by a wall with 

a huge stone covering on top. He named them h t w e  (m). or the tiger's den. Then he 

instnrctd his aides and various Ievels of officials to list ail those hvolous youths and evil 

juveniles. unrcgistered merchants. and those wearing bright suits of armor and carrying 

weapons. Several hundred were listed. Yin Shang assemblai al1 officials in Chang'an one 

moming with hundreds of carriap. sending them to take dl the pmple on the list into 

custody. He accused them al1 of collaborating with the rebels. He read the list and rcleascd 

one from every qoup of ten. The remaining people were put into the hwue. one hundrcd 

for each. Al1 the hume were covered by huge nones. When the Stones were rcmoved days 

Iater. ail of hem were found dead with their bodies lying on top of each other. The bodies 

were al1 buned near a monastcry at Hengdong (BB). The names of the dead were lefi at 

their burying place. A hundred days later. the families of the dead were allowed <O take 

back the bodies. The? were wailing while the passen-by al1 lamented. A bdlad spread in 

the city of Chang'an: Where to find the place wherc they have died? It will be in the 

grounds for the !.outh of Hengdong. If  you behave yourself rccklessly when you are dve.  

where else will Our body be found when you are dt~ad?"~" 

Yin's suppression was so cruel that the event became an often-used allusion in latcr youthful .na 

literature. Those released by Yin were either the leading haoxia. or the chldren of former officials 

or rich hi l i e s .  They escaped punishment. The pardoned haoxra leaders were latcr recruitcd to 

pursue and capture their fellow huoxra. rebels and other outlaws.-0" During the later yean of the 

Western Han. the comrnon nrategy adopted by the regime in supprcssing haoxia and haoqiang 

was to split the local haoqiang forces and to use one group to combat another. Ln Ban Gu's 

og ibid.. p.3 43. 
69 ibid.. p.34 1. 
7 0  ibid.. p.34 1. 
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Biographies of the Y o m ,  the t h e  most h o u s  haoxia of the time. Lou Hu (&%). Chen Zun 

(m) and Yuan She (ES) were ail appointai to local offices. 

Frorn Emperor Jing to the usurper Wang Mang (LS r. 5-23), suppression of local xia forces was 

the consistent policy of the Han regune. Along wrth the xia. ha- and haaqiung, numerous 

innocent people died at the han& of stem and repressive officiais. Bao Xuan (BE), an officiai in 

the court of Emperor Ai (SSSf r. 6-1 B.C.), once poinîed out in a mernorial to the throne that there 

were "seven major causes of death" (k&): first was death caused by torture by the stem offciais. 

second was death caused by excessive pumshments, and third was death caused by the framing of 

innocent people." The fim three causes were dl related to the suppression policy of the 

govement. Atrocities commirted by the govemment were the main cause of unnatural deatfi at the 

time. accordhg to Bao. However, the sustained nature of this suppression also shows tint the local 

haoxiu forces snibbomiy resisted over the long tem any attempt by the governrnent to strip them 

of their economic and politid interests. Both Sima Qian and Ban Gu noticed that even under such 

harsh measures. as one gmup of xia feell. othen rose. as if they were unconquerable. The Western 

Han \vas the one tirne in tustory in which local xiu forces constituted a real thrcat to the regime. 

wvhich is why they drew such extraordùiary attention h m  the authorities as sel1 as the official 

hlstorians. 

M e r  the Western tfan. while the xio continued to exist. especially in the lower social levels. no 

hrther biographies of xia were written by the official historiam. Many reasons explain this silence. 

Among them three stand out. One was the suppressive govemment policy towards the na and other 

non-govenunental forces in the succeeding Eastern Han. The second was the increasing domiaance 

of Confûcianism in the ideological q s t q  whch stified political dissent among the literati. The 

thrd was that the xin thernselves underwent great changes during the period and they became far 

removed fiom their classical model in the pre-Qin eras. The na were gradually disappearing fiom 

the mainStream political scene in real world. but meanwhile the idealization and mythologization of 

the xia began. 
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in this chapter, 1 propose to discuss the most important figure in presening and reconstnicting the 

early xia tradition. Sima Qian's image of the xia as conveyed in his grand history, the Shi Ji, has 

greatly uifluenced later xia literature and thus shaped Our modem understanding of the xïa heritage. 

Sima Qian and his composition of the Shi Ji 

Pre-Qin and Han Chinese philosophy of history is reflected in two pivotal works, Co~kcius' Chun 

Qiu and SUna Qian's Shi Ji .  History was conceiveci as recording the utterances and deeds of 

prominent figures in govemment and the major events of csties and States. From its anergence, 

Chinese historiography was under the strong influence of moraiism. Many eady official scribes and 

historians believed that history had a general scheme and mord purpose, and tbat it was hl1 of 

important lessons for mankind, especially those who were the rulers. They believed that the 

unfolcihg of history revealed the wi11 of Heaven in regard to hurnan m e r s .  Therefore tn i f f i l  

recording. or shifu (Be). of events and utterances was essential to reveal Heaven's message. 

However, tmthfùl recording meant more than mereiy superficially accurate description. A scribe or 

a histonan had to look beyond the surfàce of an event to search for its concealed meaning. 

Deduction and imagination based on observation and reason thus had to be employai when a llnk 

between events \vas rnissing or where evidence was obscure or absent. A good historian was not 

simply a fàithful recorder. He was also an interpreter and analyst with penetrating insight. In this 

respect, he searched out and transmitted moral lessons contauied in historicai events. 

Confucius, credited as the founder of Chinese hstoriography for allegedly editing the annals of the 

state of Lu (-4%). or the Chun Qiu, once declared: "People in the later ages will know me through the 

Chun Qiu, and also blame me for the Chun Qiu."' Mencius pointed out Confucius' motive for 

wnting history in this way: 'The world was declining and the Way was wanuig. Wicked thoughts 

and evil deeds occurred. There were ministers who killed their lords and sons who killed their 

fithen. Confucius was fiightened and therefore compose. his Chun Qiu. Wnfing the Chun Qiu 

was for the sake of the Son of Heaven." Out of his preoccupation with political and moral issues. 

Confucius made his history a platform to judge between right and wrong and delivered his 
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didacticism. His work was clairned thus to rnake %eacherous ministers and wicked sons take 

fnght? 

Through editorial arrangement of the origrnal materials and carefùl e t i o n  of the texts, 

Confucius explorexi the concealed rneaning of recordeci historical events. He never intended to 

a n d  the strong moral purpose of his work. In this respect, Confùcius' atcitude towards the 

recording and composition of history reflected the concern of historians of his time. Contùcius 

regarded his compilation of Chun Qu, which originaed in the hstorical archives of the state of 

Lu, as creatmg a canon both for his own time and for posterity. 

Even before Confbcius. the officiai scribes, in general, were conscious of their mission in searchuig 

for the tnith. and they regarded the truthfùl rmrding of what happened as the starnng point of 

their search. To a respomible scribe, the principle of tmffil recordmg would not be compromiseci 

even if his Lifé was in danger. 

When the powerfiil Qi dafi  Cui Zhu ( S W )  killed bis lord. Duke Zhuang of Qi (BSk). in 548 

B.C.. the Grand Scribe of Qi (jkkt) wote down on his tablet the foiiowing words: "Cui Zhu 

killed his lord." Cui put him to death right away. Two of bis ounger brothers attempted to fuiish 

recordlig the incident and were killed in succession. Another yunger brother came forth defiantiy, 

intending to continue his brothen' work. A scribe living in the south of the state set off with lus 

tablets for the capital to defend the principle of his profession. When he heard the record bad 

nnally ben completed, he retumed home.'B in this incident the scribes showed their 

uncornprornising attitude towards their duty. This attitude appears to have been widely acceptecl in 

the circles of both court scribes and historians. 

' Lfengzi zhen&vi ( I?Hat).  v. 6. c#aef@T>, pp.266-7. p.271. The most eminent Han Conhician 
scholar. Dong Zhongshu (f m), also foilowed Mencius' line to spenilate on Conhicius' motivation in 
compiling the Chun Qiu: "When the Zhou regime was waning, Confucius became the sikou (07Z). or 
justice minister, of Lu The lords worked against him, while the ministers presented him with obstacles. 
Confiicius realized that his words wouid not be acclepted and his ideal wouid not be atîained. He thus 
wrote a critical account of the events of 242 years of history in order to set a moral criterion for the world 
He reprimanded kings* denigrated lords and condemned ministen to pmmote his Kingly Way [in that 
history 1." (Se Shw jinzhu (*iQ+tQ v. 6, $ @>, p.3355) 
3 Chunqiu mozhuan zhu (Bi!k&Q$G), C W ~ Z  +fi+> (548 B.C.), p. 1099. 
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The Zuo Zhuan, the source of this incident. provides another similar account. in the fa11 of 607 

B.C., Duke Ling of Jin (BS 2) tried to hl1 his chef rninister Zhao Dun (&B), who on numerous 

occasions had admonished the duke for not behaving properly . Zhao narrowly escaped death, and 

was in flight to a neighboring state when his brother Zhao Chuan (a%) attacked the duke and 

killed him, Zhao Dun came back to find the Grand Scribe Dong Huas (a@) account: "Zhao Dun 

kdled his lord." He argued about the account with Dong Hu. But the scribe said: '-As a chef 

minister, you ran away wlthout crossing the borders, and returned without denouncing the rebel. If 

you are not responsible, nho is responsible?" Zhao Dun could not but accept the account. 

Confiicius later commented on the event by saying: -'Dong Hu was an upstanding scribe of ancient 

times because he did not conceal the fact, wtule Zhao Dun was a virtuous rninister because he 

accepted the blarne for the sake of prin~iple."~ 

Confucius' remark is significant in its proclamation of the spirit of truthfûl recording, or sh2@ 

(a&), the principie of recordmg. The core of this principle for huTi is the moral courage to tell the 

truth. He regarded tlus principle as the essential critenon by which to judge a - g d  historian. 

Corifiicius elaborated upon ths notion. For him it rneant not only accurately recording the event, 

but delving into the event for its inner truth. in the case of Zhao Dun, bis brother killed Duke Ling. 

It was Iikely that Zhao Dun \vas not personally involved in the kdling, but, if one views the event in 

the light of Jin politics and Zhao Dun's position as head of a family with great influence among 

both the lin aristocracy and the populace, it might be possible to agree with the scribe who insisted 

that Zhao Dun bore responsibility for the killing. The tradition of shufa was enriched by 

Confiicius, who, as a non-officia1 historian, rewrote the Chun Qiu. His way of writing history 

became known as the Chun Qiu brfa ( $+k$&). or rhetoric of Chun Qzzc, by which the message of 

the event became evident through careful organization and wording of the narrative. Chun Qiu 

became a mode1 for later hstorical writing and its influence on the Shi Ji was evident. 

Sima Qian brgan his career as a historian under the legacy of Confbcian historiography. He kvas 

bom to an officia1 hstorian's family in 145 (or 135) B.C., the 5th year of Zhongyuan (9%) in 

Emperor Jing's reign. He \vas five years old when Emperor Wu came to the throne. Sima Qian's 

father, Sima Tan (P7,Giji ~ i o  B.c.), became the Grand Historian in Emperor Wu's court. in 

accordance with the ideological pluralism in the early Han period, Sima Tan took an open-rninded 
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stance towards different schools of thought. His Lun Liujia Yaozhi (WSS?), or On the 

Essentiais of the Six Schools, is an important Han document, whose purpose was to Mpamally 

evaiuate the six major schools of thought of the Dme. It was partiaily because of his Wer's 

influence that Sima Qian later kept an open mind and a sympathetic attitude towards people and 

events that would be ignored by the orthoàox Confiicians of his time. 

When Sima Qian was about twenty, he spent some time traveling across the muntq, visiting 

numerous historical sites. AAer that he started his career as a junior officiai in the court. During 

the first decade of his career, he foUowed die emperor in his entourage and served as an envoy on 

several occasions. in 110 B.C., his fàther asked Sima Qian, just before his death, to cany on the 

writïng of a history he had just begun. The next year Sima Qian was appointed to the office his 

father had left. He began to examine what his fàther had written, and to collect additionai histoncal 

matenais, in order to write the Shi Ji. 

In 99 B. C.. the second year of Tianhan (%n), Ernperor Wu sent thirty thousand mounted troops, 

led by his trusteci geneal, Li Guangli (B@fiP1), to atiack the Hun army in the Qilian h(1ountain 

(tBSI1i) area. General Li Ling (QB). grandson of the well-known Han generai Li Guang (PB), led 

a troop of five thousand foot soldien to follow the main force. Li Guangii directecl Li Ling's troops 

away fiom the main force as a tactical maueuver to divert the main Hun force. Li Ling soon found 

his five thousand foot soldiers surrounded by an army of eighty thousand mounted Hun troops. 

Mer an eight-day battle, half of his men were killed and most of those mMving were wounded. 

They had also nui out of weapons and food supplies. Li Ling wndered  to the H u .  army. Upon 

receiiing die news, many courtiers blamed the militaq d e h t  on Li Ling. Wben asked by the 

emperor how he viewed the incident. Sima Qian alone defended the general, his long time court 

colleague and Friend He asserted that since the general had not been Mled he would serve his 

countn agam should there be a chance. The emperor regarded ths comment as an affiont to Li 

Guang11 and the emperor himself. He had Sirna Qian arrested. in the course of defending bis 

f i end  a traitor to most people in the court, Sima Qian fell h m  grace and lost his status. When he 

was in prison awaiting the verdict. he received no help fhm any of his &ends. He was sentenced to 

death a sentence which was later changed to castration. This bitter experience clouded the rest of 

his life. M e r  his release From prison two years later, he was reappohted to the Office of the 

Secretariat. According to his best known letter, Bao Ren An Shu (RE%%), eight years a e r  the 
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tragedy. he had withdrawn fiom society for the duration of his life. The sole reason for bearing his 

humïiiation rather than committing suicide. was to finrsh writing the Shi Ji, which, he believd 

would be his compensation for his sufferingd 

No doubt Sima Qian was channeling his life and passion into his histol.  He did not detach himself 

tiom what he wote. with the result that a reader cm w i l y  feel his presence and his passion 

throughout the work. in searchmg for Sima Qian-s motive and impetus in writing the Shi Ji. h s  

father's words on his deathbed recorded by Sima Qian in the following passage, are illurninating: 

The Duke of Zhou @le) has ben praised in the world. It is because he was able to sing 

the ments of King Wen and King Wu- prodaim the practices of Zhou (El) and Shao (6). 

comprehend the thoughts of Taiwang (A£). Wagji ( f 3). and Gongliu (eB]). in order to 

honor Houji ( GR). From the tirne of Kings You II!&) and Li tg). the Kmgly Way ceased to 

prevail and the Rites and Music (es) were in decline. Confucius rebuilt the oid and 

retrived the discardeci. He comrnented on the P o e ~  and Documents fw), and compiled 

the Chrtn Qirr. Scholars have foilowed in hs neps to this day. Since Confiicius %shed his 

work of history. over four hundred years have passed. [During ths period], the vassal 

lords annesed one another. and iustorical records were negiected. With the nse of the Han. 

the whole countty has been united. But the deeds of vise rulers. worthy lords. loyal 

ministers and those who died for righteous causes have not yet been discussed and 

recorded b? me as the Grand Historian. i very much fear that our hstory will be lost, You 

would best give thought to this!OD 

The late Grand Historian saw himself following the Duke of Zhou and Confucius in preservlng the 

achievements and contributions of gea t  men. His early death forced him to l a v e  his great 

ambition to be hlfilled by hs son. Sima Qian echoed hs father's words in his preface ( B @) to the 

Shi JI: "1 used to hold the office [of Grand Historiani. If 1 neglect the virtues of sovereigns and 

record nothng of them. and if I allow the achievements of the memorious ministers. outstanding 

families and virtuous officiais to be obliterated and narrate nothmg of them 1 would betray my 

' Qian-Han shu (ti;isS) (Shanghai: Guji chubanshe, 1986). v.62. , 37!%?8iQ-\. p.253-6. 

"hiji jinzhu ( C ~ X ~ S ) .  v. 6. t~ei\WH--. p.3353. 
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M e r ' s  behest. There is no more serious guilt than that."7E Both the fàther and the son saw the hero 

as central to history. Sima Qian further indicated that history was created by those "who were 

distinguished in supportmg righteousness. and who missed no opportunity in achieving success and 

f h e  in the world.'% In his view, the role played by heroes changeci the direction of histol and 

determined the Fdte of rnankind. 

Sima Qian became one of the first bistorians to see that the old chronicle framework would no 

longer serve well. Since the tirne of Confucius. the nature and volume of the historical materiais 

had greatly changed. A new narrative form was needed to encompass a wider amy and greater 

quanti? of historicd materials. Sima Qian developed the annal-biography (Z81) mode1 as ths 

new fom. This led CO a major change in the writing of history. The emphasis on events in pre-Qin 

historiography. represented by the C h m  Qiu and its denvative the Zuo Zhuan. was shifted to an 

e m p h i s  on historical personages. 

The creation of the d -b iography  nanative form is extremely sigruficant to the history of the na 

and - m u .  Without h s  new form. the comrnoner na (tE .éiZ f@) of the Warring States and arly 

Han. and perhaps the na or oturia as a whole. would not have had their h s t o e  recorded as they 

wodd have been omitted from the traditional chronicles which paid scant attention to the lower 

orders of society. For this reason Sima Qian was die most important single hstorian to mold our 

vision of the eady ma tradition. 

Sima Qian was perhaps fascinateci with xia behavior and the figure of the ria because he himself 

possessed a chivdric ternperament. This temperament was pady responsible h r  his fatefùl 

mvolvement in the Li Ling Incident. In his leîier to Ren An (fi%) he explallied why he defended 

the disgraced general before the emperor: 

Li Ling and 1 servcd in the court together. ...... 1 regarded h m  as a distinguished man. He 

was filial towvards h s  parents. scrious about his words to lus fellow officers. disinterested 

in wedth. hir  in gving and takuig, courteous and self-efficing, modest and willing to 

make friends uifcrior to his position. He was always thoughrful in his devotion to his 

country regardless of his own s a f - .  These traits were consistcntly displayed in hs 

ibid.. p.3359. 
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character. 1 regarded hirn as a guoshi ( +). a prominent man of the c o u n t ~ .  . . . . . . I believe 

that rince Li Ling was able to share everythùig with his soldiers. they were entirely 

devoted to him. Even the b o u s  generals o f  the past could not surpass him [in this 

respect 1. Aithough he fell into disrepute. I thought he kvas lookmg for a chance to atone for 

his defeat. No rnatter what had happened to h. his achievements on the battlefield alone 

should be enough to show the w~r id . ' ~  

LI Ling possessed what Sima Qian regarded as integral to the ma character: he was true to his 

nord  contemptuous of wealth, and able to keep fnends who would die for him. In Li Ling, Sima 

Qian found an ideal ma personality . 

Sima Qian tried to live up to his ideal and thus paid a iugh price. He carne to his friend's defense. 

Unfortunately t h s  almost cost h m  hs life. He rernained bitter that no hend came to plead with the 

cmperor on ius behaif.I0 However. his sense of the heroic was not dashed. By recounting heroic 

deeds in his biographies. he rcwlled the spirit of departed heroes and castigated his society for its 

Iack of heroic qualitics. 

Biographies of the youxia 

The Yoilxia Liezhimn (@WlJ@). or Biographies oj- the Yozlxia. is a unique chapter in the Shr Ji. 

both for its biograpiucal subjects and its superb composition." First. its biographical subjects arc 

ail cornmoners. in sharp contrast to most of the other biographies in the Shi Ji. which were 

pnmarily of the livcs of lords, princes. outstanding civil and militan officids and other prominent 

public figures. Second. the Biographes o f  rhe Youxia is a well knit chapter. consisting of elquent 

"bid.. 5 B1RBif. z~hXs?R-F. " p.3364. 
'' gran-ffm .dru ($j;%P). v.62, 418i&f$. p.254. 
;" ibid.. "TB$$&. S G a i h ~ + -  g. " p.254. 
' ' The Shi Ji has 12 mals  for kings. 10 charts (3) as chronicles. 8 ireatiscs tg) on speciai topics. 30 
biographies for hereditary families (@%) and 70 other biographies (5llf$). covenng a three thousand year 
history from the legendary Yellow Emperor to the time of the historian. The subjects of the officia1 
histories traditionally had been aristocrats and other mernbers of the dite. Sima Qian was one of the 
oficial hstorians who included commoners in his history. Although he put the biographies of 
commoners. such as vouxia. vaudevillians. diviners and mon--makers. at the end of his armai-biography 
framework. possibly under the pressure of convent~onal nom of iustory writing of the day. their existence 
aione is a demonstration of his open-mindedness. 
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argument lively description and impassioned comment on the yauxra and their conduct. Not a few 

scholars regarded it as one of the best chapters to show the craft of the historian. 

Many scholars and Shi Ji cornmentators have speculated on Sima Qian's motivation for uicluding 

the youxza in his work. More than a few attribut& it to his suffering in the Li Ling incident. A 

Ming scholar named Chen R ~ M  (%CF 14544514) made the foliowing comment on the chapter: 

The name of the puxja probably arose to descnbe men of more recent ages who were 

Iacking in morality. You (@) means roaming and xia (R) means coercing (S.5eF). They 

valued brothehood more than their own lives. and were bold to solve difficulties and settle 

disputes. Compared with the morality of the ancients. who could solve catastrophes whle 

remaining çalm the yo11~1a defirutely lagged behind them a huge distance. However. a 

worthy man would not be overcriticai of them. He would say that [their behaviorl kvas 

shaped by their experiences. What they did may not have completely conformed with 

righteousness- but if there had b e n  no yotaia at the t h e .  there would have been misery 

cve~where. as people werc content to stand by with folded m s .  Why should 1 despisc 

them'? They were d l y  what Contùcius said "dying for a just cause". Sima Qian's 

composition of the biographies may have been dnven by his misfortune of 

imprisonment . IZG 

Chen's "ancients" are the pre-Qin sages who conformed to the Confucian ideal. But such men 

could not e'ust in later society. Therefore the piccia. who regarded "solving difficulties and senhg  

disputes" as their reason for existence. were indispensable. ho the r  Ming scholar. Dong Fcn (%lH 

1510-1303), dso  c o ~ e c t e d  Sima Qian's treatment of the yotlxra to his expenence of the Li Ling 

incident. Dong said: "When Sima Qian \vas in distress because of the Li Ling Incident none of hs 

hends came to his rescue. He was left alone to fight with the hanh law. That is why he was so 

touched by the heroism of the yoi~xia."" Many other Ming scholars held the same opinion. They 

indicated or implied that Sima Qian's biographcal intent was to express his scom for the lack of 

yotma heroism in his time. 

" Han. Zhaoqi (@dm). Shîji xuonzhu jishuo (*$&?fnw!) ((Nanchang: Jiangsi renmin chubanshe. 1982). 
.-3i)f&?tjf$>. p.428. 
13 - ibid.. "2lBiaf Et@, Z# W .  WE%H. ~ ~ ~ z ~ .  " p.428. 
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Comectuig the writing of the Biographies of rhe Yotlna to Sima Qian's suffering in the Li Ling 

Incident is no doubt an effort to reach into the psychological depths of the author's motivation. But 

suggesting it as the sole reason for including the yowria in his work is too one-sided. A more 

important reason is hs fascination with the unusual. The great Eastern Han schoIar Yang Xiong 

r M#.€ 53 B.C.48)  was the first Shi Ji commentator to comment on the author's fondness for 

recording musual people and thmgs. Yang said "Sima Qian was rot, undiscriminating and could 

not bear to prune his writing. This was aiso tme of Confucius. but Confucius was fond of 

righteousness. while Sima Qian was rnerely zeaious for qi (4). noveky or unusuai things."" In 

Yang's expression "ai qi" @4 1. gr stands as the antonym of zheng ( iE ) and yi (a), orthodoxy and 

righteousness. Yang was rnocking Sima Qian's acquisition of unorthodox and unconventional 

anecdotes for his history. As an orthodox Confkian scholar. Yang disliked Sima Qian's penchant 

for recordmg unusual and fintastic words and deeds. Decadees later. Ban Biao (BE 3-54) and his 

son Ban Gu (BEI 32-92). the authors of the Han Shu. aiso commenteci on Sima Qian's tendency to 

include -*whatever came to han&- in his hi~tory.'~ 

Sima Qian was often fascmated with the unusual. For example, money-rnakers were regarded as 

socially Iow in Han society. but Sima Qian included them in the biographies of his history. His 

reason is simply that the? made themselves -*outstanduigly wealthy" by ernploying "unusual 

schemes and methods*' in their business. since "none of hem enjoyed an): titfes or fiefs. or salaries 

from the governent  nor drd they play uicks with the Law or commit any crimes to acquire their 

fortunes." Al1 these people had a very humble start but achieved much by the end.'" 

Throughout the Shi Ji. Sima Qian often expresses lus respect and admiration for people who 

showed devotion to vanous h d s  of spiritual values and mord pursuits. Contempt for wedth 1s 

actualiy one of the principal virtues for him. The apparent reason for his praising money-maken is 

the unusualness of their efforts to acheve success. For the same reason, he glorifies the -ria and 
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yoraia. many of whorn were gamblers. vagabonds and even former bandits, because they could 

aitain positions of great rnfluence and came out their place in history against ail odds. 

Although Sima Qian was basidly a Confician, his judgrnents were ofien far fiom being orttiodox 

in rnany respects. This is evident in the moral framework in which he places the youxia. In the 

opening paragraph of the Biographies of the Yotuja, Sima Qian States: 

Han Fei has remarked: T h e  Confiicians with their leaming pervert the Iaws; the xia with 

their contentiousness violate the prohibitions." Thus he condemns both groups. Yet the 

Confùcian scholars have often been praised by the world. Some of them, by their 

knowleâge of statesmanship, succeeded in becoming prime ministers and high officiais and 

acted as aides to the rulers of the t h e .  Their achievements are fiilly recorded in history 

books. and there is therefore no reason to discuss them here. Others, however, such as 

Confucius' disciples Ji Ci (+a) and Yuan Xian (%EX were simple cornmoners living in 

the village lanes. They studied books and chenshed independence of action and the virtues 

of the supenor man; in their righteousness they refused to compromise with their age, and 

their age in nirn merely laughed at them. Therefore they lived al1 their lives in barren 

hovels wtlth vine-woven doors. wearing rough clothes. eating coarse food and scarcely 

enough of that. Yet. though it is over 400 years suice they diecl, their disciples have never 

tired of wnting about them. As for the youxia. though their actions may not conform to 

perfect righteousness. yet they are always tme to their word. What they undertake they 

invariably fulfill: what they have promised they invanably cany out. Without thinhg of 

thernselves they hasten to the çide of those who are in trouble. whether it means suMval or 

destruction life or death. Yet they never boat  of their accomplishments but rather 

consider it a disgrace to brag of what they have done for others. So there is much about 

<hem which is worthy of admiration. particuiariy ivhen trouble is something that cornes to 

almost everyone some time.I7' 

Sima Qian put the yoraia on a par with the Conhicians at the outset by quoting Han Fei's 

denunciation of them. in Sima Qian's vîew. Conficians could be sorted into hvo groups: the 

pragrnatic ConfÙcians who canred their names in history and needed no further promotion from 

" ibid.. -BWljR'. pp.32 19-20. See also Watson's Han D-vnasp II. pp.409-IO. 
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historians, and the ivory-towered Confùcians who were continuaily praised by their followers and 

needed no extra word fiom historians either. His sympathy went fully to the youxia, who. uniike 

the Confûcians. had lefi little in history and were largely rnisunderstood or ignored. As Sima Qian 

went on to say in his opening statement: "It is no longer possible to discover anything about the 

commoner xin of ancient times ... .. . .The Confùcians and Mohists have brushed them al1 aside and 

have iàiled to rnake any mention of them in their witings. As a result, the names of the comoner 

xïa  who Iived before the Qin have va~shed likz smoke and can no longer be knom. I find this very 

regrettable indeed!""' He thus tned to redress the situation. A very speciai perspective which Sima 

Qian brought to his treatment of the xia was that the yowcia, or the cornrnoner xia, were 

indispensable to society for their help to those in trouble. He said: 

Men who stick fast to their doctrines and observe every minute principle of duty, though it 

means spending al1 their lives alone in the world, can hardly be discussed in the same 

breath with those who lower the tone of their discourse to suit the vuIgar, bob along with 

the current of the times. and thereby acquire a glorious name. Yet arnong the comrnoner 

xio there arc men who are fair in their dealings and true to their promises, who will risk 

death for others without a thought to their own safety. and who are praised for their 

righteousness a thousand miles around. So they have their good points. too; they do not 

simply strive to get ahead at any price. Therefore when people find thernsclves in trouble 

they mm to these men for help and entrust their lives to thern. 1s it not just this sort of men 

that people mean when they talk about the "worthy" and the "erninent"? As a matter of 

fact. if 1 speak in ternis of actual authority and power and the effect which their actions 

had upon their own times. the xia of the hamlets and villages so far surpass men like Ji Ci 

and Yuan Xian that there is hardly an- basis for companson. If 1 am taiking about 

immediate efiectiveness and the keeping of promises (JhRZE), how c m  we say that the 

righteousness of thcse xia is di~pensable?'~' 

Sima Qian's antagonism in the above statement \vas not towards Confucians in general, but only 

t o n d s  those who were either anachronistic or opportunistic. The anachronistic Confucians were 

ineffective, whilc the opportunistic Confucians. whom he disliked most, lacked integnty. In 

contrast. the cornmoner na impressed hm deeply. He repeatedly rcferred in the above statemeni to 

l 8  ibid.. p.3223. Sm also Han Dvnasy II. pp.411-2. 
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their fàiffilness to their promises and their willingness to die for fkîends and righteousness. He 

was also ïmpressed by their characteristic modesty and inciifference towards amassing wealth 

(RBB3,. 

In essence. Sima Qian identified the following four virtues as characteristic of the youxia: 1)  

fàiffiiness in their word, 2) readùiess to risk death for others. 3) indifference to ~ 4 t h .  and 4) 

modesty and humbleness. The stress he put upon these four virtues was intended to distinguish the 

yozaia from the haoqiang and any others who called themselves xia without possessing such 

virtues. He argueci that the commoner xia were even more deserving of esteem because of their 

humble station. Twice in the Biographies of the Youxia, he made a spirited defense of the oux ia  

against the common view that undiscrirninatingly placed them with either haoqiang or bandits. 

Sima Qian made this argument: 

In more recent ages there were men like Yan Ling and the princes of Mengchang, 

Chunshen P i n g u a n  and Xinling. Al1 of these men because they were related to the ruling 

families of the tirne and could rely upon their weaith as landowners and hi& officiais, were 

able to summon ~vorthy men from al1 over the empire to be their retainers and thus achieve 

famc arnong the fcudal lords. This is not to say that they themselves were not worthy men. 

But it is more like the case of a man tvho shouts dotmtvind. The sound of his voice is not 

necessarily increased in strength: it is the force of the wind that bears it along. Yet there 

were others. xia of the lanes and b>vays. who. though they had no such advantages, were 

so upright in conduct and careful of their honor that their reptation was known al1 over 

the empire and there \vas no one who did not praise them as worthy men. This is not quite 

so easy to do ...... .After the founding of the Han there were men like Zhu J i a  Tian Zhong. 

Wang Gong. Ju Meng. and Guo Xie kvho. although they often ran afoul of the law in their 

day. were in their personal relations scmpulously honest and humble. Such qualities are 

surely worthy of praise. Their reputations were not founded on air and it was not without 

reason that men gathered about them. On the other hand. when it cornes to those ~vho band 

together in cliques and powerful family groups. pooling their wealth and making the poor 

serve thcm. arrogantlu and cmelly oppressing the ~veak and helpless. g i h g  Free rein to 

their own desires and treating people any way the- please - such men the yotLna despise 

even as othen do. 1 am gneved that so many people of my day considcr Zhu Jia, Guo Xie. 

19 ibid.. p.3222. Sec also Han Q v n a s ~  11. p.4 II. Last sentence altcred. 
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and the othea to be in the same group of those buUies and haoqiang, and so ridicule both 

g r o u p ~ . ~ ~ ~  

At the end of his biography of Guo Xie, Sima Qian again rernarked that the youxia were different 

fiom the "bullies and huoqiung" (se@). He portrayed the youxia as men who "possess the 

manners of gentlemen and act scnipulously and modedy." in cuntrast, the bullies and haoqiang 

were merely "bandits and robbers from lower society". whose company would be awkward and 

shametiil for a reai yowria like Zhu Jia.2'L 

At the end of the biographies, Sima Qian equated the yowria with the junzi (.ZW). the ideal 

Confucian gentleman. His intention is clear. As a writer who had a keen sensitivity for unusual 

traits. he admired the y o d a  for their extmordinary vigor and capability. But the youia were 

treated by  society as if they were a disreputable social elcment, especially during the time of 

Emperors Jing and Wu, when the suppression of the yowcia \vas in the ascendant. In order to 

legitimize the inclusion of the yowria in his history. which he was writing in hs capacity of official 

historian, he first had to distinguish the yo& from the prevailing irnage of the xia, and secondy 

had to place the deeds of yowria within the framework of Confucian behavior. This meant 

inevitab ly the idealization of the youxia . 

SVna Qian played a central role in rernolding popular notions of the xia. However. it was not until 

long afler his t h e  that these became widespread. When copies of the Shi Ji were first circulated 

half a century after his de& the yolcxia section was still an object of denunciation, although the 

work as a whole was admired. 1 have already quoted Yang Xiong's blunt cnticism. Ban Biao and 

Ban Gu both denounced in unequivocal terms his praise of the youxia as "belittling those of 

integrity while valuing trivial a~hievernents'~~, and "rejecting recluses of high virtue whle  

promoting villa in^.“^ Their accusations gave rise to a heated discussion of the topic, which \vas 

argued arnong the Shi Ji scholars and commentaton up to pre-modem times. This chapter. 
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Biographies of the Youxia- was to remain one of the most controversial parts of Sima Qian's 

~ o r k . ~ '  

Images of xia in the biographies of  youxia and assassins 

The hvo chapters. the Biogrcuphies qf' the Youxra and the Biographies of Assassins ( @JgMf$), 

contain most of the references to the cornrnoner xia. The other m'a or xia-spirited figures are 

scattcred arnong other chapters of the Shi Ji. The Biographies of the Y O ~ Q  are confined to ~ h e  

Han dynasty and thus include people and events close to the historian's tirne, while the Biographes 

of Assassins treat pre-Han figures. in essence. both these chapters deal with people who came out 

of obscurity and were drmn into important events in hs tos .  The protagonists from both sets of 

biographies acted similarly in regard to hendship. faith and honor. 

It is clear. first of dl, that Sima Qian had in mind a specific type of xia. much different from the 

type defined by Han Fei and later accepted by the majority of scholars and historians. Han Fei 

called the xi0 "pnvate swords" or '-peopIe who cany the nvord" to characterize their resort to 

violence instead of the Law. In Sima Qian's Biographies of the Yozaia. only Tian Zhong (E l@)  is 

depicted as "loving the sword (Pg). Zhu lia lu Meng and Guo Xie seem to have had no passion 

for swords or martial arts. They did not cany a sword, in d l  probability because they w r e  

forbîdden to by Han law. Whatever the case. display or use of the sword \vas no ionger important 

for a yoilxia. Sima Qian pointecil? told his readers that the youxia n-ere the commoner xia who 

gave protection to cornrades in trouble and used their influence to gather followen. Sima Qian 

called these follo\sers '*ke" c g). --rnenke-' ( Bqc$). Sorneone sent to assassinate another person for a 

cause was called a "cjke-'. He thus divided the xi0 into the bvo major groups of y o m a  and crkr. 

The reason he did not include any -votmm from before the Han d>nasty in the Biographies of the 

Yotino is probably because he could not find any authentic historical accounts of them. As for the 

lack of c h  from the Han d'nasty in his Biogrnphies of Assassins. the reason for ths might be 1) 

Sima Qian failed to h d  anyone in h s  own tirne who assassinated somebody for a grand cause: 2) 

it vas politically dangerous to praise an assassin in his time. It seems that the assassins of his time 

'' See comments on the biographies in Lldoi mingio ping Shi Ji g 5(#%E) (Taipei: Boyan chuban 
yousian gongsi. 1 990). pp.83545. 
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w r e  no more than faceless and nameless men wlio in most cases acted as the lackeys of 

disreputab le schemers. 

A comparative reading of these nvo sets of biographies shows some interesting similaritics and 

differences between them. According to the Biographies of the Yom-a. the three subjects of these 

biographm were cchansmatic and popular on ail levels of society. Zhu lia was so admircd by the 

people who lived east of the Pass (MX) that "everyone there was longing to bccome his fnend? 

He was also a close fiend of the Marquis Ruying. Xiahou Ying (ZR@). For Ju Meng. one 

thousand carnages came h m  ma? places to attend his mother's fimeral. The Marquis Tiao. Zhou 

Yafb (MG*). then army commander-in-chef. received him as a guest of honor. As for Guo Xie. 

nurnerous youths in his neighborhood voluntarily devoted themselves to him. In many cases he did 

not know who had rendcred him what service. The Grand Generai Wei Qing (45%) was also his 

hend. 

In contrast. the five subjects of the Biogrnphies o f  Assassins were more reclusive. Thcy had few 

hends and preferred to stay  in the shadows. When they had to take action to tùIfill their secret 

missions. they ended by sacrificing their own lives. Cao Mo was an exception mereiy by luck.'" 

None of the men in the Biographies of rhe Yoztxin came fiorn a warrior background. Nor could 

the? earn fame from their swordsmanship. The disappearance of the sword as a symbol of the xia 

\t-as a stnkmg difference behveen the pre-Qin and Han eras. However, the cike described in the 

Biographies of the Assassi>;.s were wamors or former wamon who were versed in swordsmanship 

and certainly hired on that bais.  Cao Mo was retained by Duke Zhuang of Lu (-Bxt2) because he 

\vas "brave and vigorous" ( W i  fi 1. Zhuan Zhu ($8) was recommended to Prince Guang of Wu by 

Wu Zim (LfiFR) for his "ability". obviously his rnilitary skills. Yu Rang called hirnself "shi". and 

lias proud of being treated as a "state shi" (BI.) by his lord. Nie Zheng (m) \vas a "brave 

wamor" (l&rt).  The fact that he could assassinate the heavily guarded prime mînister of Han 

(el. Xia Lei (fi%), shows that he was a highly skilled swordsman. Jing Ke's (Pl@) fascination 

tvith swordsmanship led him to seek out master swordsmen across the country to discuss the art of 

s\\-ordsmanshi p . 
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Sirna Qian used the terrn for the terrn yozixm. "wandering knights". for the commoner ma in the 

Han. but in fàct. except when in flight from govemrnent forces. the power base and uifluence of the 

yozcxia remauied mainly in the region where they lived. Zhu lia was based to the east of the Pass 

(MR). while Ju Meng \vas based in Luoyang and Guo Xie in Zhi. The assassins. however. 

travelled far afield. Most of the assassins in the biographies left their home either to escape 

prosecution or to work for an ambitious nobleman. Zhuan Zhu left Tangyi (QE) for the capital of 

Wu to becorne a retainer of Prince Guang. Nie Zheng lefl his home state and went to Qi to fiee 

frorn his enemies. After Jing Ke left his native Wei (e). he moved about various places until he 

became a retainer of Prince Dan of Yan. 

Differences betwecn the tu-O groups were largely a product of different times. It was hardly 

possible for an assassin like those in the Biographies of the Assassrns to meet with success in a 

unified and centralized society tike the Han. It \vas also not likely that in a land dominated by 

numerous contentious feudal lords. as in the pre-Qin period, humble cornmoners could cxcrt 

sigmficant influence on events by themselves. 

With regard to family background. character. temperarnent. behavior and i d d s ,  the hvo groups 

have much more in common in the Shi Ji. Although Sima Qian did not explicitly make this point, it 

strongly appears that he had a complete image of the xia in his mhd when he descnbed the yotuia 

and assassins. 

The firn similarity to be noted is in background. The two proups came from families of no great 

d u e n c e  or from very humble beginnings and net they did extraordinary deeds. The yolura provide 

the follorvi.ng e-uamples. Zhu lia was an ordinary landowner, bur his efforts in rescuing Ji Bu 

finally made Emperor Gaom thnk differently of the fleeing general. Zhou Yafu. the cornmander- 

in-chef of the imperid annu. w;th responsibility for putting dotm the revolt of the southeast feudal 

lords. was so pleased to have lu  Meng. a garnbler. at his side that he behaved as if he had already 

eliminated the rebels. Guo Xie was originally a young outlaw. He twice drew Emperor Wu's 

personal attention and his fate was decided by a ruling from the emperor himself. 
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As for the assassins. the former bodyguard Cao Mo forced Duke Huan of Qi, the most powehl  

lord of the time. to return the land his army had seized fiom Lu. Zhuan Zhu ushered in a great age 

for the state of Wu by assassinating its lord to allow the enthronement of Prince Guang. Nie Zheng 

worked as a butcher to support his mother and sister. His assassination of the Han prime rninistcr 

shocked the whole region of Jin. Chu. Qi, Wei and Han. Jing Ke, a wandering knight, was hired by 

Prince Dan to Ca- out the assassination of the King of Qin. who later unifiai the country as the 

First Emperor of Qin. Although the mission was unsuccessful. it becamr one of the most famous 

evcnts in Chinese histop. 

The second similan'y behveen the hvo groups is the centdity of altmism heroism- individualiv. 

warmth and affection. and contempt for wealth in their system of values. 

1) Altruism. Altruism is no doubt the most important characteristic of the yowrio. -70 shelter the 

mnawvay and to rescue people from the bnnk of death" (ktPEY) are the goals of Sima Qian's 

yoirnn. Zhu Jia -'sheltered and concealcd hundreds of hnoshr (@kt). or cminent men. and othcr 

ordin- people. whose number \vas too large to count."" Ji Bu was the rnost prominent political 

fugitive he sheltered and rescued. Zhu -.ofien hastened to the side of others who were in trouble. 

giving less importance to his owvn well being than thein.'" Apart from this, "in helping people who 

were in need. he considcred first those \\ho mwe poor and humble.'lg Sima Qian did not specie Ju 

Meng's altruistic deed but said it was "much like that of Zhu Jia."' Guo Xie was also very active 

in sheltering fugitives. giving generous1:- and rescuing people in danger. Sima Qian said that Guo 

'rook more and more delight in daring and chivalrous  action^."^' 

Their altruism is reminiscent of the deeds of the noble-xja represented by the "Four Princes" in the 

Warring States. such as the Prince of Mengchang who single-handedly sheltered thousands of 

refiigees. fugitives and criminals from the other States. However, there is an essential difference 

behveen the noble-xio and  ona ai a. Sima Qian in the Biography of Prince Chunshen made it clear 

that the altruism displayed by these noble-xia tvas often motivated by their desire to gain political 

77 - Shiji jinzhu (*E.";G). v.6. & ~ I I ( S , .  - -~a f f* f -C(~g .  g&ti#A$4@$B. " p.3224. Sec also Watson's 
translation in Han Dynasty II. p.412. 
" ibid.. -SlaM.3.  K a t  t ~ .  .- p.3225. 
" ibid.. -Ek~lb.  mm@&. .. p.3224. 
'O ibid.. ..iik$tiX%?- - p.3225. 
3 1 ibid.. " A  gBE&g. " p.3226. 
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influence and to wield power." in regard to the aitruism of the yozrria. Sima Qian repeatediy 

descnbed its non-utilitarian nature. In his opening staternent, he praised the youxia for never 

"boasting of their accomplishments but rather considering it a disgrace to brag of what they have 

done for others."" In their biographies. he hvice remindeci his readcrs of this defining characteristic 

of the -vouia. He devoted half of Zhu Jia's biography to describing how Zhu "never boasted of his 

abilities nor bragged of the favors he had done for others." Zhu was described as a benefactor 

whose "only concern was not to make himself known to the people he once helped." After he 

successfully helped Generai J i  Bu out of hs predicament, he never made any fiirther attempt to see 

Ji. who later became a personage in the court? In Guo Xie's biography. Sima Qian described Guo 

as "giving gcnerously and expecting little in retum" and "never boasting of his achievement 

whenever he had saved someone-s life."35 

2) Heroism. Sima Qian on rnany occasions in the Shi Ji suggested that heroism was one of most 

admirable of human virtues. He believed it to be seriously lacking under the of Emperor 

Wu's regirne. 

Heroisrn was the main m o n  for Sima Qian to include such controversial historical figures as the 

assassins in his history. He used every occasion to stress the heroism demonstrated by his subjects. 

Cao Mo conFrontcd death calmly and forced Duke Huan of Qi to promise the return of invaded 

lands. Sima Qian described how he -rhrew his short sword away and descended from the altar to 

go back to his seat. keeping perfectly d m  and talking as ~sual.")"~' Yu Rang's revenge upon Zhao 

Xiangzi was descnbed in lengthy detail in order to heighten the heroic element. In Nie Zheng's 

biography, Sima Qian described how his hero came alone to kill the Han prime rninister and then 

committed suicide while disfiguring lumself in order to protect his sister. Sima Qian concluded 

Nie's biography by adding how his sister came fonvard. risiung her own life, to identie her dead 

brother. Her purpose \vas to glorifj. his heroism. Jing Ke's fnend Tian Guang (El*). who 

recommended Jing to Prince Dan. rcgarded himself as jiexzn (Bi5W). or xin of integnty. He cut his 

own throat to impei Jing fonvard to c a q  out an arduous mission. Fan Yuqi (%.ER). a former Qin 

" Shiji jinzhu (JéZ*). v.5. -gdt#P1.:  -fiqTf-. H%B.Eh L2.MH@. MEtrrtii. .. p.2416. 
33 Shiji jinzhu (ee+t&). v.G. -#wllf!$:: @t&Ik&, mS6RFf#iE. %fkEB. '* p.32 19- 
34 ibid.. "%%;f;fiâf@. i%tkâieE. a#%%. @SE. ...... @€@~.$+ii;tSc%2X1 RatigÂ. iM5Ea. " p.3223-5. 
lS ibid.. "BR&iiTiaig. . . . . . .E~@M&. qfi#~ti. " p.3226. See also Watson's translation in Han Dynassl II. 
p.414 with rny amendment. 
36 ibid.. v.5. . MZ#R-.. p.2535. 
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generai who was wanteû by the King of Qin also cut hs ovin throat so that Jing could carry his 

head to the h g ,  and thus gain en- for his assassmtion attempt. When Jing fhîled to assassinate 

the king, he hced his death heroically. Sima Qian's conclusion to the Biographies of Assassins 

reads : 

Of these five men From Cao Mo to Jing Ke, some succeeded in Carrying out their mission 

and some hled. But it is perf i Iy  clear that they were detennhed upon their mission. 

They were not Mse to their faith. How could it be wrong to hand down their narnes to later 

ages '?JI 

As for the Biographies ofrhe Yoilxia. heroism is not the main theme. but Sima Qian made it veq 

clear in h s  opening statement that riskmg one-s tife to go to the aid of fiends and others in distress 

was one of the yoima characteristics and that ths was heroic and praiseworthy. 

3 )  Individuaiitv. Although dl of Sima Qian's heroes in the bvo biographies originated from the 

lower levels of society. and most remaineci commoners ail their life. they werc uncomrnon in certain 

ways. especially in their rebellious attitudes towards the law and their rejection of the officiai 

perception of conventional modi ty .  In his opening statement in the Biographies of the Yoluia. 

Sima Qian laid the groundwork for his vision of the youxia. He admitteci that the behavior of the 

youxia did "not confonn ro Jiengyi (ES)."' Many commentators and scholars interpret Aengy  as 

-'justice-' or "perfect righteousness". 1 believe Sima Qian was refemng to official law and socid 

convention. If this is correct. the lack of respect on the part of the -voirna. as well as  the assassins. 

for law and convention was an indicator of their individudism. Jing Ke becarne close hends with 

rnany men of prominence in his wanderings through the feudal States. He was rcgarded by his 

hends as a man of depth and learning. But he also made fhends with people from the bottom 

leveis of society. 

in the course of his travels Jing Ke reached the statc of Yan (3%). where he became close 

hends with a dog butcher and a man named Gao Jianli who was good at playing the lute. 

Jing Ke was fond of wine. and every day he would join the dog butcher and Gao Jianli to 

dnnk in the market place of the Yan capital. Mer the tblne had begun to take effect Gao 

37 - ibid.. p.2557. Sçc also Burton Watson's translation in Qin D-vnasy with my amendment p. 178. 
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Jianli would stnke up the lute and Jing Ke would join in with a song. In the middle of ihe 

crowded market piace they would happily amuse themselves, or if their mood changed they 

would break into tears. exactiy as though there were no one else about.3w 

Their disrespectfil attitudes towards the social proprieties of the day demonstrated their marked 

individuality. Jing's temperament was displayed in an outburst directeci at his master, Prince Dan 

of Yan. when the latter atiempted to hasten him off on the mission from whch he was not to retum. 

Zhu Jia won fame as a xia while most of his fellows in Lu remaïned firm adherents of 

Con~cianism. lu Meng became prominent as a xia fiom a place where most people were engaged 

in trade. He was fond of garnbling and involved hrnself in many unruly youthfbl pur suit^.^^ 

4) Warmth and affection. Since Han Fei's time. the xia. yozorra and especially the assassins were 

portrayeci as single-minded and cold-blooded men. While emphasizing their aspects such as 

heroism and altniism Sima Qian nevcr avoided opportunities to demonstrate the gentle. sometimes 

even tender, side of h s  heroes. 

One example kvas Nie Zheng. Nie was an affectionate man. Although he was a poor dog butcher, 

he declined a large gifi of money from Yan Zhongzi for his possible service, stating that: -'I dare 

not dedicate myself to anyone whiie my mother is still dive." Later. his mother dicd and after he 

buried het he said to himself 

Alas! 1 am merely a man of the marketplace who wields a knife to butcher. However, Yan 

Zhongzi. as a minister of the feudal lord. paid me a visit from a far distant place and made 

fnends with me. My reception of hun was extremely inadquate and I never did anything 

aorth mentioning for h im but he presented a hundred catties of gold as a birthday gift for 

my mother. Although 1 did not accept it. 1 quite understood that it demonstrated his deep 

appreciation of me. This worthy man is driven by his passion for revenge and trusts me. a 

man of the remote countryside. How can 1 remain indifferent? He once invited me and 1 

turned it down only because my old mother was still dive. Since she has passed away no\\ 

1 w111 work for the person appreciates me." 

- 

38 ibid.. "7df2411. ~ni?mw?z$, ......" p.3219. 
39 Shiji jimhu (2z+%). v.5. ~ @ j ~ ~ ~ f ! $ > .  p.2546. Sec also Watson's translation in Qin D-vnasy. p. 168. 
-111 Shiji jinzhu (Iffe+;-2~). v.G. ~@@~l~f! !p .  p.3224-5. 
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After Nie conducted the assassination, he defocmeci and k i l ld  :Jmself in order to remove a possible 

lead to Yan or his sister. However, his sister came to identift him in order to exhibit her brother's 

heroism, aithough in doing so sbe risked her own life. Sima Qian concluded Nie's biography with 

the following quotation: 

The p p l e  in Jin. Chu, Qi and Wei heard of the incident and they al1 said: "Not oniy was 

Nie Zhaig a brave m -  his sister is also a brave woman." If in the fkst place, Nie Zheng 

had k e n  aware that his sister would under no circum~fances accept an injustice and was 

not afiaid of dyîng far from home, and that she would corne fiom a thousand fi a.fkr to 

make his name and die with him, he might not have dard devote himself to Yan 

Zhongzi. 

Sima Qian emphasized the gentle and sentimental side of his hem. In the stow the cmelv and 

fiermess usually associateci with an assassin are invisible and the whole stoiy is imbued with 

Nie3 afkction for his belovd mother and sister and his gratitude to the penon who appreciated 

his worth. 

5 )  Contempt for wealth. Throughout the two sets of biographies, one can see that Sima Qian was 

consciously rnaking efforts to distinguish his rio fiom the manipulative local bullies or rnonq- 

driven assassins. Sima Qian drew a clear dividirig line between their respective attitudes and 

approaches to w d t h .  His heroes bore a simple and unique quality: contempt for wealth. Yan 

Zbongzi (B3tq-F) gave a hundred catties of gold to hire Nie Zheng for the purpose of revenge. Nie 

was impressed by Yan's sincerity and generosity but returned the money. because he could not 

promise Yan that the mission was possible whde his mother was d l  alive. After the kath of his 

mother. he carriecl out the assassination without thuibng of the reward. None of the assassinations 

or attempted assassinations was motivated by money. la his Biographies of the Youxia. Sima Qian 

claimed that lianjie (Na). or inciifference to wealth, was one of the praiseworthy virtues of the 

youxia. who regardeci it shameful to use one's fortune to enslave the poor." Zhu Jia spent al1 his 

wealîh in altniistic activities so that 'he owaed iittie money and could only Wear coarse clothes 
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and eat simple f d  and drive an oxcart .-'" Sima Qian observeci at the end of Ju Meng's biography 

that Ju left his family "a legacy of less than 10 pieces of gold." (hardly a wealth in his tirne" in 

Guo Xie's biography. Sima Qian also indicated that despite the kct that Guo exercised great 

influence in his neighborhooâ his family had risen vet), little in its financial position. When he was 

forced to move h s  whole fhmily to Maoling in the suburb of the capital, he had to rely on his 

fnends to raise hnds for the move. He never drank wine and even had no personal carriage." 

Through these illustrations. Sima Qian made it clear that the least important motive of his heroes 

was profit. 

Sima Qian's xia herws in his biographies are quite different from the xia images in the 2240 Zhuan 

and other pre-Qin works. His devotion tu the xia was to produce a heated discussion in his 

readership but it drew a cold response fiom the official historians of later ages. He had few 

imitators and followers in this regard among later historians. But his vision of the xia had great 

effect on the romanticization of xia heroes in later literary portrayals. 

Other xia-spirited figures in the Shi Ji 

In other chapters in the Shi Ji. Sima Qian describes the xia. and especially the xia spirit and na 

heroism. Xici in its classic fom had disappeared with the replacement by the Han of the pre-Qin 

order. but the xia spirit. including both the xio temperament and na ideal, was far fiom extinct in 

society. Sima Qian's vision of the xio spirit was to influence the people of Iater ages. In this 

section two chapters of the Shi Ji. the Biography of Wii ZZinr ( fEFFfF1iIQT) and the Biographies of 

Ji An and Zheng Dongshi (iff@PllC$), aill be esamined in order to explore further Sima Qian's 

conception of the xia spirit in its broader sense. 

The Biography of Wu Zixu contains four stories of revenge. First is Wu's own revenge on King 

Ping of Chu (IPE). the murderer of bis father and brother. This biography is intenvoven rvith 

three other tales of vengeance: narnely those of Fu Cha and Baigong Sheng (B 25%) for their 
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respective fathers, and that of Goujian (QS) for his own humiliation. As rendered by William 

Nienhauser, the main story unfolds as foilows: 

Wu Zixu was a native of Chu. He was d s o  named Yuan (&. His M e r  was Wu She 

(ûi?F) and his elder brother was Wu Shang (Bi 13). One of his ancestors was named Wu Ju 

(Die). l u  gained prominence by serving King Zhuang of Chu (ES3 r. 6 13-59 1 B. C. ) wïth 

straightforward adrnonition. His descendants have since b e n  renowned in Chu. 

King Ping of Chu ($FE r. 528-516 B.C.) had an heir named Jian (a) and he made Wu 

She the Grand Mentor to the heir, with Fei Wuji (@%,E) the Lesser Mentor. Wuji was 

disloyal to the Heir Jian. King Ping sent Wuji to bring back a bride from Qin for the Heir. 

The bride was very pretty. Wuji sped back and reporteci to King Ping: 'The Qin bride is 

very pretty. you should take her yourself and get another one for the Heir." King Ping 

therefore twk the Qin bride himself and favored her above al1 others. The Qin bride gave 

birth to a son narned Zhen (e!. [The king] found another woman for the heir. 

Having ingratiated himself ~ i t h  King Ping through the Qin wornan, Wuji lefi the Heir to 

serve King Ping. He feared that once King Ping had died and the Heir was enthroned [the 

Heir] would kill him. He therefore took every occasion to slander the Heir Jian. Jian's 

mother was from Cai (Q) and she was not favored by King Ping. King Ping became 

gradually estranged fiom Jian and sent him to guard Chengfb (kW) and maintain the 

border troops. 

Soon thereafler. Wuji recommenced his constant criticism of the heir. . . . ... King Ping then 

summoned the heir's Grand Mentor Wu She and interrogated him. Wu She knew that Wuji 

had been slandering the heir to King Ping and said: "Why have you dlowed yoursclf to 

become estranged from O u r  owm flesh and blood by a slanderous, malicious. rnenial 

slave?" Wuji said to the king: "If o u  do not now restmin him, his scheme will succeed 

and you will soon be taken." Enrageci. King Ping impnsoned Wu She and sent the 

commander of Chengfu. Fenyang (tif#&) to go kill the Heir. Before he reached [ChengfuJ, 

Fenyang sent a man to tell the Heir: "Fly quickly, or you will be executed!" Heir han fled 

to Song (X). 
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Wuji said to King Ping, -'Wu She has two sons, both of them tvorthy. if ihey are not 

execut* they will be Chu's sorrow. You can summon them by using their father as a 

hostage. OtheNMse they will be Chu's trouble." nie  king sent a messenger to tell Wu She, 

"If you can bring your sons here, you live. If not, you die..' Wu She replied, "Shang is by 

nature humane. If  called, he is sure to come. Yuan is by nature indomitable and defiant, 

able to bear opprobrimq capable of accomplishing great thmgs. If he sees that on coming 

they will both be taken. he is sure not to come." The h g  would not listen. He sent a man 

to summon the two sons. 

As the father expected. Wu Shang went to die with his father. while Wu Zixu fled Chu to srart his 

long joumey of revenge. The biography describes how Wu Zixu took flight with Baigong Sheng 

( B 2B), the son of the Heir Jian: 

Wu Zixu and Sheng fled together with only the clothes on their backs. They wvere dmost 

captured. With his pursuers behind him Wu Zixu reached Jiang River. On the bank of the 

river was an oId fisherman in a boat. He realized Wu Zixu's pli& and took hm across 

the river. After Wu Zixu had crossed, he took off his sword and said, "This stvord is worth 

a hundred catties of gold. 1 give it <O you." The fisherman replied, "It is the law of Chu 

that whoever captures Wu Zisu wdl be granted fi@ thousand tan of grains and a noble 

title. Not just a sword worth a hundred catties of gold." He refùsed to accept it. Before Wu 

Zixu reached Wu. he fell ill. He stopped on the way and begged for food. 

Years later. Wu Zisu became the confidant of Helu (ma), King of Wu. and persuadçd him to 

launch attacks on Chu even after the death of King Ping, who kvas the target of Wu's revenge. The 

folIowing is how Wu conducted his revenge: 

When the troops of Wu entered [Chu's capital] Ying (S), Wu Zixu sought [King Ping's 

son] King Zhao (861). Not finding him, he dug up King Ping's tumulus, removed his 

corpse. and whipped it three hundred times before he ~topped.*~ 

46 Shiji jinrhu (*&*sr v.4. cfi+A$qf$~. pp.2213-8. Translation is from William Nienhauser Jr. ed. The 
Grand Scribe's Records (Bloomington & Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 1994). wii: The 
A fentoirs of Pre-Hm China, with my amendment. p.49-54. 
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The Qing Shi Ji scholar Liang Yusheng (#$ZM 1744-1819) in his Shqi Zhiyr ( ~ ~ E & )  points out 

that neither the ZUO Zhtran nor the Gongyang Zhuan, the two main sources of this biography, 

mentions the excavation of King Ping's grave, and Liang suspects that Sima Qian errs in 

descnbing Wu Zixu's whipping the king's corpse.'17 ûther scholars insist that Sima Qian had 

sources to support his description of excavating the king's grave. I think that Sima Qian probably 

utilized folk-taies as his sources. Sima Qian did not specificaily question Wu's revenge. Instead, in 

order to legitimize Wu Zixu's unusual act. he included Wu's response to hs hend Shen Baoxu 

( @ as). who accused him of acting excessively in excavating the grave and whipping the corpse. 

Sima Qian's final words in the biography fiirther praise Wu as a hero: 

The G m d  Historian remarks: How terrible is hatred and resentment in a man! If a king 

m o t  give cause for it among his vassals and subordinates. how much more is this so for 

men of the same rank! If Wu Zixu had accompanied Wu She in death, how would he differ 

fiom an ant or mole<ricketd? Casting aside a lesser duty, he wiped clean a great disgrace, 

and his name has endured through later generations. It was so solemn and moving when he 

was trapped on the bank of the Jiang. beggmg for food by the roadside, and never for a 

single moment forsetting [his mission of revcnge on] Ying. Except a man of extremely 

heroic character. who could endure [so many iunds of sufferingl to attain merit and 

Sima Qian regards endurance as one of the highest qualities of heroes. Most of his ria heroes 

display an extraordinary capacity to endure hardship in order to carry out their mission. Yu Rang 

and Jing Ke stand as examples. Many scholars notice that Sima Qian himself was inspired by the 

sarne spirit in enduring his own humiliation to filfil1 tus mission. 

Wu Zixu was described by his father as "indomitable and defiant" (@BR) in nature. In defiance of 

al1 custom he excavated King Ping's grave and whipped h s  corpse to vent his hatred. Before his 

4- The dlemoirs ofPre-Han China. Fu Tzu Hm. ,Ilenroir 6, Noie 45, p.54. 
" S h v  jimhu cJeg+al. u.4. -.&Tg$~jf$>. pp.2223-4. See also translation in The ,Lfemoirs of Pre-Han 
China. with my amendment. p.60. See also English references in David Johnson, "Epic and history in 
early China: the matter of Wu Tm-hsu in Jourani ofh ian Studies, v.40 (1982). pp.255-71. and Richard 
Rudolph. IC'u Tzu-hm.: His Li/e and Posthumous Cult: A Crtricoi Sfu- of Shih Chi 66 (Ph. D. thesis. 
University of Califomia. 1942). which contains a translation and an analysis of the text. 
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death by order of Fu Cha. the King of Wu, he asked his attendants: "Be sure to plant a catalpa tree 

at my grave so that there vil1 be materiais for making a coffin: and pluck out rny eyes and hang 

them above the east gate of Wu so that 1 can watch the Yue invaders enter to destroy Wu."4n His 

defiant words were an omen of the defeat that the state of Wu suffered two years later. 

Wu Zixu \vas aiso descnbed as a person who had the courage to remonstrate with his lord about a 

wong decision. He thought that the major threat to the safety of the state of Wu was fiom Yue in 

the south. M e r  Wu won the war against Yue, the succeeding king of Wu. Fu Cha, accepted the 

sumnder of the King of Yue and let hirn go. ï h e  king of Wu then focused his foreign policy on 

northward expansion. Wu Zixu steadfastly opposed this change of direction and regardeci it as 

disastrous. His numerous remonstrations with the king made hîm less and less fkvored at court. and 

finally cost him his life. 

Ji An (%El) was a colleague of Sima Qian at court. In his biography he was portrayed as an 

outspoken and heroic man who had the courage to cnticize the emperor and other influentid 

ministers to their faces. Under the reign of Emperor Wu. al1 officialdom was subject to the tyranny 

of the emperor. Ji An \vas one of the few who dared challenge the emperor through his blunt 

remonstrotions and sharp cnticism: 

Ji An was by nature very haughty and not punctilious. He could not tolerate the faults of 

othen and would denounce people to their faces. He was fiiendly with those whose 

temperament was simiiar to his. and could not even bear to see those whose temperament 

was different. For this reason he had few hends among his colleagues. On the other han4 

he was fond of leaming. acted chivalrously and valued moral courage (Pfb@@tf%&ZT). His 

conduct was honest and upright. He was also fond of outspoken criticism and his words 

oftcn enraged the emperor. .. . . . . Because of his outspoken criticism. he could not stay in 

one position for long. ...... 

The emperor at the time was busy summoning scholars and Confûcians to court and telling 

them "1 want to such-and-such." Cornmenthg on this, Ji An said to the emperor, "On the 

surface you are practicing benevolence and righteousness, but in your hem you have too 

a9  - ibid.. p.222 1. Sec also translation in W u  Tzu Ilsu. Aiernoir 6. p.58. 
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many desires. Wh'. shouid you ever expect to imitate the rule of the sage kings Yao and 

Shun?" The emperor sat in silence, his Face flushed with anger, and then dismisseci the 

court. The other high officials were dl temfied of what would happen to Ji An. When the 

emperor left the room, he tumed to his attendants and said, --Ji is tw blunt and tactlas!" 

When some of the officials reproached Ji An for this, Ji replied. "1s it the purpose of the 

Son of the Heaven in appointing us to be his officials to lead him towards unrightmus 

deeds through flattering and agreeing with whatever he says and does? Now that I occupy 

these posts. no matter how much 1 may value our own safety, I cannot altow the court to 

suffer disgi-ace. can I'?" ...... 

What sort of man is Ji An?" the emperor asked. to which Zhuang Zhu (Ea) replid "As 

long as he is ernployed in some or- post as an official, he will do no better than the 

average person. But if he were calIed upon to assist a young d e r  or to guard a city 

against attack then no temptation could sway him from his duty. no arnount of entreaty 

could rnake him abandon his pst .  Even the bravest men of antiquity. Meng Ben and Xia 

Yu. could not shake his determinati~n!"~~ 

Sima Qian seem to identi- what he sees broadly as moral courage with the no spirit. His goal 1s 

to e .d t  his version of the xia character. In the Biographies qf the Youxla. Sima Qian struggled 

hard to distinguish his vision of the xia fiom the commonly prevailing viav.  In the above 

description of Ji A n ' s  character. Sima Qian directly Iinked the ma part of Ji's character to his 

moral courage. In the biography of Yuan Ang, a prominent official at the courts of Emperor Wen 

and Emperor Jing. Sima Qian aiso specifically lauded his xia character and activity. He was 

e s p l o ~ g  the positive and moral side of the xja character and xia spirit, and. more significantly. its 

healthy influence on officialdom. 

Zheng Dangshi (B8taf) uas the other subject of the Biographies qf'Ji and Zheng. Like Ji An. he 

\vas also a hi&-canklng officiai with na character. but he was motivated bu a different side of the 

xia spirit. Zheng was closer to the older mode1 of the xia in the way he helped people in distress. 

and in his abiiity to make fnends al1 over the countq. It is vev interesting that in diis biography 

Sima Qian devoted most of the content to Zheng's xia character and xia activities. Sima Qian did 
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not mention any of Zheng's political activities and career achievements. Since they served at the 

same court, Sima Qian should have been very fâmiliar with Zheng's officiai life. A possible 

explanation would be that Zheng's xia character and xia activities were more c o l o h l  and 

impressive for the historian. 

It is my view. therefore, that the Biographies of Ji and Zheng may be read as Sima Qian's elegy 

on the disappearance in his time of the classicai xia and the xia spirit. His sorrow is reflected in his 

conclucimg remarks to the biographies: 

The Grand Historiari rcmarks: As long as Ji An and Zheng Dangshi wielded power. they 

had fricnds by the score, but when their power vanished, their friends vanished with it. If 

even worthy men such as the- suffered this tate, how must it be with ordinary people! 

Master Zhai (El 'LI) of Xiagui ( 7; f) said that he had so many guests that they completely 

fil14 his gate when he was commandant of justice. Later, however, when he lost his 

position he rnight have spread a sparrow net in front of his gate without fear of anyone 

snimbling into it. Sometime aflenvards, he was once appointed as commandant of justice 

and al1 his old visitors wanted to come to see him again, but he wrote in large letters over 

the top of his gate the following inscription: 'When one is at the junchire of life and d a  

one may know who are fnends; when one becornes poor, one may know the quality of 

hendship; and after one lost his power, one rnay know the true color of hendship." Alas! 

Ji and Zheng rnight well have said ihe sarne thing!"' 

It seems that for both Emperor Wu's court and society at large, it was a tirnc that lacked xja 

heroism and altruism. Sima Qian's disappointment over the nature of his time prompted him to 

inctude these many heroes in his work. 

Literary approaches to the xia in the Shi Ji 

Awareness of the division bctween histov and literature occurred late in China. The process by 

which this division occurred is cornplex and it appears to have come about on line different to those 

50 ibid., v.6. < @ ~ 4 w .  pp.3 129-30. See also translation in Wawn's Han If. pp.308-9. with amendments 
of mine. 
5 1 ibid., 3 140. Sec translation in Han II, pp.3 17-8. with amendments of mioc. 
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in the West. A leading hypothesis is that in the latter Han dynasty Chinese literature began to gain 

independence from its histonographic and philosophical parentage. A conscious division between 

literature and other major forms of narrative began to take shape.'* 

This is not to suggest that writers in earlier times lacked a literary sense. On the contrary, literary 

consciousness  vas present at the sarne time that Chmese writers developed a historicai 

consciousness. That being said the Ciunese literati as a whole. especiaily in the pre-Qin period, 

were rernarkably didactic and rnorally focused. Therefore, the literary sense was restrained and 

literature becarne a subordinate touI to both history and philosophy. But under the guise of eiîher 

history or philosophy, Chinese literature grew in its own way. Sima Qian lived in a transitional 

time to the conscious division between history and literature. Therefore, it is no wonder that lus 

monumental histoncal work Shi Ji contains both histonographicaI and literary characteristics. The 

Shi Ji in fact is the last official history tvhose literary Mrtues as equal to its historical virtues. 

The annal-biography style. the narrative form in which Sima Qian wrapped history. is itself a 

combination of history and literature. Both the annais and biographies contain historical 

personages. The annaIs are devoted mainly to sovereigns. Since the annals are more chronological, 

they thus set the time Frame for the whole work. But it is not onIy the chronological structure that 

makes the annais more historical than the biographies. In the annals. Sima Qian was usuaily less 

critical about non-lustoncal narratives. such as the birth legends of sovereigns. In the biographies. 

Sima Qian was also admirably tirne conscious. He specified when a person lived and an event 

happened whenever such information was available. Since the core of the biography style of 

history is person rather than the event. it was inevitable that the historian would depict persondity 

and if he thought it was necessa?. explore the inner world of his subjects. That is where Sima 

Qian wvas more inclined to cake the literary appr~ach.'~ 

Sima Qian was not always motivated by an appetite for the peculiarities of the worlb even though 

on occasion he included in his annals and biographies myth. legend and hearsay. This \vas done 

- - - - -- - - - - - 

See. for e.xa.mple. Lu Xun (.@a) Zhongguo xiaoshuo shifue ( + % 4 ~ ~ 4 )  (Beijing: Remin wenwe 
chubanshc. 1973). chapters on the Wei-Jin. 
53 When the conscious division betwcen history and literanire was ftnally drawn by Song histonans nich 
as Sima Guang (q,%$e 101s-ioss) the writing of onicial history becarne more ngid and literary approaches 
were conxiously avoided. See W. Beasley and E. Pulleyblank eds.. His~orians of Chino and Japan 
(London: O.dord University Press. 1964). 
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when authentic historical documentation was laciung. In these instances. he relied heavily on the 

iiterary approach characterized by using imagination. 

His xm herw in the Shi Ji on the whole were based on authentic tustorical documents and his own 

researches. He bestowed upon them his own passions. As mentioned earlier in th~s chapter, Sima 

Qian became emotionally involved in the hte of his heroes, especially those who suffered and 

failed in their efforts to fulfill their aspirations. His own bitter s u f f e ~ g  in the Li Ling incident, in 

whch he found hunself almost deserted in a helpless situation. no doubt intensified his longing for 

altniism and heroism. He found these traits in xia heroes, especially the cornmoner youxia and 

assassins. 

However. when he started to cal1 back the spirit of his dead heroes, Sima Qian was faced with 

threc great obstacles. narnely the Iack of detailed documentary sources, the official suppression and 

public criticism of the xio and their activities, and the change in nature of the xia in the Han era. 

The literary approach was adopted in overcorning these obstacles. First. in the Biographies of the 

Yorlxia. Sima Qian devoted almost half the content to his own comrnents. Such a Iengthy 

commentas. in one chapter is unusual in the Shi Ji, though Sima Qian was very much present in 

his work. always ready to reveal his personal feelings and never attempting to conceal his value 

judgments. His narrative is stylistically and emotionally eloquent rather than ediically and 

politically correct for his time. It is also poeticd in that it rnakes much use of antithesis and 

e~clamatory sentences. His profuse and eloquent remarks in the biographies not only made up for 

the deficiency of source material. but also set the tone for the later description of his xin heroes. 

Sima Qian was aware that the predominant impression left by the Han xzo on society \vas of 

manipulativeness and lawlessness. He certainly could not identie the xia heroes in his rnind with 

such people. Rather. he turncd to the y z ~  as an exemplary xio model. In the opening statement 

of the biographies. he introduced Zhu lia. Tian Zhong. Wang Gong, Ju Meng and Guo Xie. five 

men who lived in the Early Han. Of these. the accounts of Tian Zhong and Wang Gong are veq 

sketch. with only two sentences for Tian and one sentence for Wang. There is almost no direct 

description of lu Meng's character and decds, but rather an oblique narration of his chivairic 

deeds: for e.xample. the readcr is told of the Grand General's surprise to have Ju Meng at his side 

and of the numcrous attendants at his rnothçr's fimeral. The biography of Zhu Jia is very similar to 
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Ju Meng's in length. Both are brief. However. the scarcity of documentq sources seems to pose 

no limit to the historian's literary ability to portray his ideal xia model. In faa, the scarcity of the 

documentary sources left room for his literary approach. 

Sima Qian applied story-telling techniques to his historical narrative to enhance its theatrical effect. 

The Zhanguo Ce (Bkill). or Intrigues of rhe Warnng States. and the Zuo Zhuun are the main 

source of his stories in the Biographies of Assassins. Sima Qian showed his literary ingenuity in 

reorganizing the scatterd source materials. f i s  heroes form an in integrated and chronological 

representation of this most notable ancient na group. He descnbed the courage of Cao Mo. the 

brave? of Zhuan Zhu. the indomitability of Yu Rang. the unselfishness of Nie Zheng. and the 

motivation and heroiçm of Jing Ke. He iinked these heroes of different tirnes together. and he 

modified the origtnal nones or added CO hem new anecdotes. whose sources remain unknown. 

The Biography of Me Uleng is an example. The Zhanguo Ce presents two contlicring versions of 

Nie's assassination of the chief minister of the state of Han Mt): One is that he did it alone; the 

other he did it nith an assistant called Yang Jian (RI ) .  Accordmg to the same source. the 

assassination took place during an official cerernony. calleci the Tongmeng zhi hui t%ELê), and 

Lord Ai of Han (@%PZ r. 376-37 1) was also iulled with his chief minister." Sima Qian adopted the 

version that Nie Zheng carried out the assassination single-handedly He wanted to paint Nie as a 

lone hero who hew from the beginning that he would not corne back alive and whose main concem 

was to protect his sister and Yan Zhongzi. whom he was to avenge. In the same biography Sima 

Qian also changed the location of the assassination to the chief minister's heavily guarded 

residence and thus excluded Lord Ai of Han as a victim. in so doing, Sima Qian was able to 

highlight Nie's courage and swordsmanship. and aiso to dispel the impression of excess on Nie's 

part. The biggest change h<: made to the story is the conclusion which the Zhanguo Ce presents as 

follorvs: 

Han displqed Nie Zheng-s corpse in the market and posted notice of a reward of a 

thousand in gold for its identiv. But even after a long time had passed, no one knew who 

he rvas. Zheng's elder sister. Rong, heard what was happening and said: "my brother was a 

man ofgreat honor. 1 carmot be so chary of my own person that 1 ailow my brother's name 

to remain obscure. for ths is not what he wouid have wished." She went to Han and looked 
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at his corpse. What courage!" she said. Wow great was his spirit and its resolve. In that 

he surpassecl Ben (a) and Yu (3 )  and was p a t e r  than Cheng Jing (~&@l). Today he lies 

dead and unnamed. His parents are in their graves and he has no brothers. If he remains 

un-named it wi11 be because of me. But 1 cannot bear to deny him fàme out of concern for 

myself." She embraced the body and wept, saying alouci, -7his is my brother. Nie Zheng 

from the Shenjing Lane (R#!!i) in Zhi". and lulled herself on his corpse. The countnes of 

lin, Chu, Qi and Wei heard ths and said, "Not oniy was Nie Zheng capable. but his sister 

also could die in the cause of honor. The reason later ages will know Nie Zheng's narne is 

because his sister willinglp faced being chopped into small pieccs to insure her brother's 

fmc. ''sw 

Sima Qian usually devoted a section at the end of a chapter to revealing a theme. conveying a 

message or passing judgment. He rm-rote the story at the end of Nie3 biography: 

Han took hs corpse and exposed ir in the marketplace. The? asked who he was and offered 

a reward but no one knew. Han then hung up notices offering a reward: "A thousand 

canies of goold to the one who can narne the killer of Chef klinister Xia Lei." .Mer some 

tirne, Han had ail1 not leanied tvho he kvas. 

Nie Zheng-s older sister. Rong. heard that a man had stabbed and killed Han's Chief 

Minister. The assailant had not been captured alive and no one in the state h e w  h s  name: 

hts corpse had been esposed in the market place. and notices o f f e ~ g  a diousand catties of 

gold had been posted. She ivas stricken with anguish: "1s dus my Young brother'? Aias. 

Yan Zhongz understood hm n-ell!-' 

She set out at once for Han. When she went to the marketplace. she found tint the dead 

man k v a s  indeed Nie Zheng. She bent over his corpse and wailed with the umiost grief. then 

said: T h i s  is Nie Zhrng of Shenjing Lane in Zh!" The crowds passing by in the 

marketplace al1 said: This  man brutally murdered our state's Chief Minister and the king 

has hung up notices offering a thousand catties of gotd for identifjmg the assassin. 

Haven't -ou heard ofthis? How can you risk identi-ing hm?" 

55 ibid.. No.3SI. -@~&ltl(X--. p.7234. See transiation in J. 1. Crump. Chan-kuo Tse (Chinesc Materials 
Center. Inc.. 1979). p.158. 
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Rong replied: "1 have h w d .  But the reason why Zheng suffered sharne and humiliation, 

casting himself among the peddlers of the marketplace, was that Our mother was happily 

still dive and well. and 1 had not yd married. When Our mother departed the wortd after 

her full measure of years and 1 made a home with my husband Yan Zhongzi discovered 

my brother and raiseci hun out of his humiliation and straitened circumstances, m a h g  him 

his friend. His magnanimity \vas lavish indeed. What could 1 do to [to stop him l? A man 

d l  definitely die for the person who values hirn! And now, because I am ni11 alive, he has 

savagely mutilated himself in order to bmsh over his tracks. How wuld 1 let my worthy 

brother's Mme be buried forever just because I f a r d  the penalty of death?" 

Having dumbfounded the people in Han's marketplace, she gave a great shout of 

-Heaven!" three times and finally died beside Zheng. stncken wvith anguish and grief. 

Wm people in J in  Chu. Qi and Wei heard this. they al1 said "Nat ody was Zheng a 

capable man his sister was also a valorous woman! . 

If Zheng had earlier hown that his sister had no intention of enduring in silence. thought 

nothing of having her bones lie unburied. was sure to cross thousands of miles of 

mountains in order to Iay out his fame [before the worldl, and that sister and brother would 

both lie exposed in the rnarketplace of Han. he might not have dard  to promise himself to 

Yan Zhongzi. Yan Zhongzi could be regarded as being able to value and gain a worthy 
?"x 

Compared to its source in the Zhnnpro Ce. Sima Qian used literary invention to create a more 

theatricai ending to the story. At the begiming, Nie Rong heard that sorneone assassinated the Han 

prime minister. While the Zhongm Ce simply says she already hew that it  vas done by her 

brother. Sima Qian added a psychological dimension in her suspicion of what she had heard. This 

Id her to go the Han market to see whether the body was really her brother's. After she claimed 

the dead man as her brother. the Zhanguo Ce describes how shr praised her brother's courage and 

then killed herself Sima Qian in his version of the story added a conversation between her and the 

spectators in the market. Through this narrative, Sima Qian explained why Nie Zheng came to 

assassinate the chief muiister and deforrn himself. He specifidly used the words, "a man would 
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definitely die for the person who values him", to highiight the theme of Nie's biography, and that of 

the whole of the Biographies of Assassrns as well. As if this were not enough, Sima Qian added his 

owm remarks at the end to stress the theme once more. Sima Qian's adaptation of the story added 

new detaii and enhanceci its literary flavor. 

In the Biography of Jing Ke, Sima Qian also inserted some new twists to make the image of his 

hero. who was best known for his fatled assassination attempt on the Firsî Emperor of Qin more 

colorful and well rounded. The biography in appearance is a copy of the story in the Zhanpo Ce. 

Sima Qian wefully ra\-rote its beginning and ending. He also added the following two anecdotes 

to the biography: 

Jing Ki: once visitcd the ara of Yuci rSi3;). tvhere he engaged Gai Nie ( & d h )  in a 

discussion on nvordsmanship. In the course of the talk. Gai Nie got angry and glared 

fiercely at Jing Ke, who imrnediately withdrew. Sorneone asked Gai Nie if he did not intend 

to summon Jing Ke back again. "When 1 was discussing swordsmanship with him a little 

while ago." said Gai Nie. "1 had a difference of opinion and 1 glared at hm. Go and look 

for him if you like. but I'rn quite certain he has gone. He wouldn't dare stay around!" Gai 

Nie sent a messenger to the house where Jing Ke had been stayïng. but Jing Ke had already 

mounted his carriage and left Yuci. When the rnessenger renimed Mth this report Gai Nie 

said. --1 knew he ~vould go. 1 glared at hm and fnghtened h h  away..' Xgain, ~khen Jing Ke 

\vas visiting the ci& of Handan ( l@111). he and a man named Lu Goujian t 4QPP) got in10 a 

quanel over a chas garne. Lu Goujian gretv angq and began to shout tkhereupon Jing Ke 

fled without a word and never came to see Lu Goujian agahSY 

Sima Qian's motive in tncluding these anecdotes is not hard to detect. In the B~vgraphy of'Jing Ke. 

rhese anecdotes also hnction as a jibr ((RH). or foreshadowuig, of the later development of the 

story. On the surface. it seems that he tvas describing Jing's cowardice. However. in the context of 

the biography as a whole. the reader is penuaded that ling's b a c b g  away from the two incidents 

is an indication of his tremendous courage. He shows remarkable forbearance because he has a 

larger mission to hlfill. At the beginnlng of his biography. Jing Ke is descnbed as a Young man 

- - . p- - - -  - 

56 Shiji jinzhu (*&+%). v.5, ..@ppjf$'. p. 25434. See mnslation in the Grand Scribe 5 Records. v. 7. 
The Menloirs of Pre-Han China. pp.324-5. 
5; ibid.. p.2545. Sce also Watson's translation in Qin Dvna*. p.167. 
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with an extraordùianiy strong sense of mission and according to Sima Qian 's interpretation. h s  

whole existence is to anticipate its finai summons. For that mission. any setback or sacrifice would 

be endurable. 

Following the climav of the story. Sima Qian let Lu Goujian return at the end of the biogaphy 

again to rerninisce upon the earlier incident. This brings the story to its completion: 

When Lu Goujian head of Jing Ke's artempt to assassinate the h g  of Qin. he sighed to 

himself and said What a pi- rhat he never properly mastered the art of swordsmansfup! 

h d  as for me - how blind 1 \vas to his real worth! That time when 1 shouted af him in 

anger. he must have thought 1 \vas hardiy a worrhy 

Ths foreshadowing became a fundamentai literan technique in later Chnese literature. especially 

narrative literature. Apart fiom the effect created by the general structure of the work. Sima Qim's 

literary approach is also to be seen in lus port-al of the historical characteristics and psycholog 

of histoncal penonages. and most of al!. in his reconstruction of their detailed conversation. Al1 of 

these are exempiified in the Biography of Guo Sie. Here Sima Qian gave a minute description of 

Guo's ouhvard appearance. inward psychological moments and his highly penodized 

conversations with other people. 

But Sima Qian's consciousness of historical methocl was never diminished by tus application of the 

iiterary approach. In selecting and assessing source materials. Sima Qian was first and foremost a 

critical hstorian. His r d i s m  usually enabled hm to distinguish historical fact From mere f-. 

His final comment in the Btogrnphv qfJtng Ke is indicative of his critical spirit: 

The Grand Historian remarks: When people these days tell the no? of Jing Ke. they assert 

that at the cornrnand of Prince Dan Heaven raineci grain and hones grew homs. This is of 

course a g r o s  error. They likewise Say that Jing Ke actually wounded the king of Qin 

which is equally untrue. At one rime Gongsun ligong and Master Dong were hends of the 

'* ibid.. p.2557. Sec also Qin L$rrasp. p. 177. 
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physician Xia Wuju and the learned from him exactly what happened. 1 have therefore 

reported eve~thing just as they told it to me.59u 

We can see that Sima Qian followed consciously the niles of evidence and credibility, and he also 

carefully weighed the facts. txyhg to draw a the. at least theoretically. between anecdote and folk 

tale. He criticized the fictionalization of historical events in the latter. This is where the Shi Ji is 

basically history and not literature. However. Sima Qian's narrative of the stop is under constant 

tension, with his extensive use of the literary approach to build a narrative frame for his story, and 

to deliver its political and moral message. which always pushes outward against the testraint of 

historical plausibility of the s t o y  His success lies at using the literary approach to snliven and 

energize historical events and personage. whkh first appeared du11 and lifeless in the archives. 

Sima Qian's reconstruction of xin image- was no doubt completed within the confines of history. 

However. according to my anaiysis. it feli \vithm a border area not Far From the temtory of 

literanire. Sima Qian's 1 s t ~ ~  successon in the Eastern Han and Wei-Jin rebuilt and further 

developed the irnagery of the na. Their efforts began to move the na into the temtory of literature. 

The fia recorded and described by Sima Qian as a significant social group had by then long since 

disappeared. However. due to Sima Qian's creative work the rra became one of the major themes 

in Chinese literature thereafier. 

59 ibid.. p. 2557. Sce also Qin Bvnmiy. p. 177-8. 
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Chapter 6: Romanticization of the xia 

Sima Qian's idedized xia image in the Shi Ji was the last conscious effort an official historian 

made to preserve and present the xia as a historicai entity, but he also paved the way to tum the xia 

tradition into a literary convention. The romanticization of the xia tradition in the non-official 

historical works such the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu was ihe further development in this 

direction to literature. The transformation of the tradition was completed by the Wei-Jin when xia 

novellas like the Yan Dan Zi and the yuefi xia ballads became the main carrier of the xia tradition. 

The way to literature: the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu 

As the xia wcre largely products of a chaotic and disintegrating era, they were doornai to lose their 

influence and indcpcndent role in the centralized state which came into being in the Western and 

Eastern Han dynasties. The xia undenvent great changes, and gradually integrated thernselves into 

the lower levels of society. Sima Qian \vas the lone official historian who included many xia figures 

and xia-like penonages wiith admiration in his history. Although Ban Gu (BEI 32-92), the second 

great Han historian, retained and enlarged upon Sima Qian's Biographies of the Youxia in hs 

ci~nastic history. the Han Shu tg&), he approached his task fiom an entirely different narrative 

perspective. 

Ban Gu replaced Sima Qian's opening sutement with one of his own_ which \vas diametncdly 

opposed to Sima Qian's position. Ban Gu was obviously attempting to reveal what he thoupht the 

tme historical image of the xia in the Han dynasty to be by adding to the biographies other xiu 

characters: Yu Zhang (&@), Lou Hu (@B). Chen Zun (E&l!) and Yuan She (E@), al1 of whom 

werc typically Han haoqiang. Ban Gu in fact reiterated Han Fei's criticism of the lawlessness of 

xi0 activities, though there is a ciifference of degree betsmn the two positions. While Han Fei 

advocated wiping out the xia like vermin, Ban Gu still admitted and even praised some moral 

virtues on the part of the xia. But on the whole, Sima Qian's efforts to construct an idealized 

image of the xia suffered a significant setback. 
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However, Sima Qian's idealization of the xiu was sympatheticaily echoed by a few later hxstorians 

and scholars. In the opening to the Biographies of the Yoraia, Sima Qian stmck a resonaûng chord 

with hs readership: 

Trouble is somethmg that cornes to aimost everyone some the .  The Grand Historian 

remarks: In ancient times Emperor Shun (&#) was caught in a bunirng granary and 

trapped in a welI: Yi Yin (@-BI was obliged to carry tripods and sacrificiai stands; Fu Yue 

(Et%) served as a convict Iaborer among the clifi of Fu; Lu Shang ( g  8) was reduced to 

selling food at the at the Ji Ford; Guan Zhong (BW) was bound with fetterç and handcuffS; 

Baili Xi ( 133%) tended caîtle; Confiicius was threatened at Kuang, and between Chen and 

Cai he grew pale fiom hunger. Al1 of these are what scholars cal1 men of benevolence and 

foilowers of the Way. If even they encountered such misfortunes. how much more so must 

men of ody orchnq character whu are t y n g  to make their way in a discordant and 

degenerate age'? Surely the troubles they meet with d l  be too numerous to recount!'" 

When even the sages and the worthxst men were sometimes in their lives subject to suffer fiom 

misfortune and could not save themselves, Sima Qian suspecteci that an average man could Save 

himself in their situations. SincP tius average man could not arrain hts own salvation, Sima Qian 

indiateci that the saivation codd corne from heroes such as the yoüxra. for they '-would hasten to 

the side of those in trouble without thuikuig of thern~elves.'~ However. in the real worid, this would 

not happen on most occasions. because. as Sima Qian himself was aware. t h  Iund of na heroes 

were ody few in number a d  fiirthermore, as he witnessed, the authorities of the Han empire 

would not tolerate anyone fiorn the multitude to take law to his own hands. ThÏs caused a 

predicament for the hstorian. There were ordlnary men and other less powerful people Iike the 

historian hunself, who longed for salvation when in trouble, or when the justice system failed them: 

but there was little chance in r d  life that heroes would be able to rush to their rescue. Sima Qian's 

idealization of yowcra may be viewed in part as his way of reducing tus own anxiety, caused by the 

defciency of heroism in his the .  Because of his trauung as a hinonan. Sima Qian could ody go 

as far as evidence allowed. Although he idealizd hrs mode1 to a cenain extent Sima Qian eied to 

' Shqi jinzhu /iu&i+if). v.6. .WIJ*. p.3220-1. The Engiish translation is h m  Burton Watson's 
Records ofthe Grand Hislorian: Han i?vnmp Ii (Revised Edition), p. 4 10. 
' ibid. -.T;.É~C@. firema. ' p.32 19. 
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b d d  his mode1 of heroism in a real historical land, not in a iiterary utopia, as was to be the case 

wrth later xio  literanire. 

W h  Sima Qian's presentation of his ideaiized x ia  archetype7 the transformation of the xia from a 

histoncal entity to a literary creation began. This was in the later part of the Eastern Han penod. 1 

cal1 this deveiopment the romanticization of the xia. 

When Emperor Guangwu (MfE r. 25-57) subjugated ail rival wariords and founded the Eastern 

Han dynasty, he began to adopt a policy of prornoting civd personnel in order to contain the 

military establishment. In his own words, he committed himseif to %move meritorious generais 

and replace them witb civil officiais7 and to lay up weapow and send away batde ~teeds.''~ As a 

result, the officialdom of the eady Eastern Han was quickly civilianued. Military heroism, which 

was nich a prominent theme during Emperor Gaozu's reign in the early Western went into 

eclipse under the reign of the founder of the Eastern Han. indicative of this difference is the self- 

reStm.int practiced by the meritorious generals of the Eastern Han. M a  Yuan (AGB 14 B.C.49), one 

of the most prominent wanîors of the time, was a xiaspirited figure al1 his life. When he found 

that his nephews were followmg a xiu-like lifwle, he earnestfy exhorted them agauist it: 

Long Bogao (@{Ba) is a diable and prudent pe r so  who t h  h d l y  of others. He is 

also modest fiugal and honest. People respect hun. 1 like him and regard hrm highly. 1 

would like to see thai p u  follow his example. Du Jiliang (&SI)  is a chvalric and 

altruistic person, who is concemed with joys and somws of others, no matter who they 

are. At his father's fùneral, people came from ai l  over the country. 1 like hm and regard 

hùn highly, but do not want o u  to fofiow his example.4a 

It was not oniy the Mu as descnbed by Sima Qian in his Biographies of the Youxia who were 

losing ground the haoqiang? the main variant of the xia in the Western Han p e r i d  were forced to 

exert their uifluaice by a more roundabout route under the cbanged politicai and social 

environment. On many occasions, as the Han S h  shows' they mperated with the authorities in 

order to escape direct suppression from the Han authorities and kaep their influence over regional 
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matters. From the founding of the Eastern Han, the haoqiang as a whole gradually became a part 

of the Han adrrumstration at the local levek in maintaining order and security. The world for the 

reai xia, those who continued to live up to the xia ideal, bewne fùrther diminished. The heroism of 

the xia now becarne a memory that inspired the imagination of both the intellemals and the 

cornmon people. This was reflected in the romanticization of the xia image which began at this 

tirne, 

With the founding of the Eastern Han Confùcianism had been quickly restored to be the official 

ideology. Confucian ratiodism was forcefûlly advocateû by the imperial dynasty and its staunch 

Confucian followers. T h  -'state" Confiicianism whch exalted order, hierarchy and filial pietv, 

was différent fiom the early Confucianisrn which ïnfluenced xiu values. The Confucian scholars in 

the Eastern Han became more obsessed with textual problems of the canons. Whde Confucianism 

remaineci as the guiding ideology in intellecnial Iifk throughout aimost the whole Eastern H a n  its 

ideological preemuience was subject to challenge. Taoist mysticisrn grew in stature among a literati 

fascinateci with the mysoical and weird. Excessive mmpation was given visible space in serious 

writings like hinory and philosophy.' Writers of the the,  inspired by Sima Qian's archetypai 

portrayal of the youxiu and the widespread fok taies of xia heroism ofien broke through the 

confines of hstory &y indulging their unagÎnation in historicd wribng. Two representative works in 

this regard are the Wu Yue Chunqiu (%&S;Fk) and Yue Jue Shu (@%S). 

Zhao Ye (,@@ B. lare 1 st cenniry). the author of the Wu Yue Chunqiu, lived in the late Eastern 

Han. According to hts biography in the Hou Han Shu (QI%), or the Histoy of rhe Easrern H m .  

he worked as a junior county assisiant for a short t h e  and then spent over two decades studying 

the Han version of the Shi Jing. or Han Shi ( @;BI. His Shi Xi ( ZHü), or the Subrlery qf'Poerry. was 

regardeci as one of the best works on the study of the Shi Jing. He kvas thus included in the 

Biographies of Confician Scholars in the Hou Han Shu. 

Accorduig to h s  preface, Zhao Ye wrote the Wu Yue Chunqiu in order to giorifi the ancient 

histoiy of Wu and Yue, in whose tradition he was bom and raised, and revive the heroism that was 

prevalent in that ancient thne. The editon of Siku Zongmu Tiyao ( B m ( i B  tgf ), or the Precis of- 

5 See Wang Chong (f K 27-97?) Lun Heng (&#) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1959). Wang swcally 
targeted ufantasy-making" (@f ). whch he condemned as an unhealthy intellectual trend of the time. See 
his chapters <a&', . - ~ > . c û f e > . - - g ~ ~ . ~ : 3 ~ > .  cfa8p.  c%M >and c$R  .. 
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the General Catalogue of the Compke Work of the Four Trersuries, cataloguai Zhao's work 

under "Regional History" (BLS - m) for its overall historical style, but they also calleci it an 

approximation to fiction.' 

As for the Yue Jue Shu, many of the book's commentators believed that it was composed by Yuan 

Kang (&E fl. late 1st century), a native of Kuaiji (Ml, the ancient Yue capital. Yuan was 

probably a contemporary of Zhao Ye. The work was regardd by the &tors of the Sih Zongmu 

Tiyao as an authentic Han writing based on its content and style. It was also cataloguai under 

"Regional History ". 

The stories in the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu basically originatted fiom the Shi Ji, but they 

were reananged fiom the scatterd chapters of the latter into one narrative framework. When we 

compare the xia stories in the Shi Ji with the onguial source rnaterials. we find how Sima Qian 

structureci his plots and portrayed his figures. Cornparison between the xia stories in the Wu Yue 

Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu and their sources in the Shi Ji shows how the archetypal stones were 

then embellished and romanticized. 

1 consider the central theme of these two works to be the concept of "bao" (a), whch was not 

previously emphasized in the xia tradition. The concept of bao, or retribution, is a very important 

notion in Chinese society in general. and among the lower levels of s o c i e ~  in particular. It occurs 

in the xia Stones in the Shi Ji, but became the main theme running through both the Wu Yue 

Chunqiu and Yue Jtie Shu.' 

Bao as part of the code of human behavior is a very old concept. Baochou (Afh), or revenge, anci 

bao 'en (Ri.%.), or requitd of favors, are the two sides of the notion. Bao only becarne an important 

ethc in the Chunqiu p e n d  especially for waniors. The xia? as the spiritual inheritors of these 

warriors. camed forward this notion in their behavior code. Cao Mo, Zhuan Zhu, Yu Rang, Nie 

Zheng and Jing Ke, the .ria in the Biographies of Assassins, were al1 irnpelled to nsk their lives 

6 Siku quanshu zongntu ti-vao (a@tft%SW) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1965). v.66. ~ $ 8  - @tiWi . %@ 
832: -W\BZ3. msaf & l i ~ # ! Q .  " p.583. See the English reference in John Lagenvey The 
.-hais of ?Vu and Yueh. Port 1 (Ph. D. thesis, Harvard University), which includes a complete study of the 
relationship of the work to its sources and a fully annotated translation from v. 1 to v.5. 
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through adherence to bao, either to avenge the wrong suffered by their lords or to requite their 

debts of gratitude owed to their lords. The concept was later ethiclzed in the Han by Confucian 

scholars to become an obligation everyone should fulfill. For instance, Dong Zhongshu (Sf$@ 179- 

104 8.c.) claimed that a son wouid not be regarded as a son if he failed to avenge his fatber's death.' 

Another prominent Han scholar, Liu Xiang (@Jm 79-8 B.C.) hrther claimed that  ling to return 

hvors was often the cause of disaster.' The Han historian Xun Yue (%a) simply said that revenge 

was a righteous action.I0 The notion of bao was not only advocated by these prominent Han 

intellectuals, it was also widely accepted by the common people as a way of upholding justice. This 

notion became the most prominent subject of folkloric literature of the time. 

Retribution is also one of the major themes of Chinese mythology. As shown in Chapter One, the 

mythrcal stories of Gongong (#I) and Xingtian (fMR) became the archetypes of revenge stories in 

later ages. The common theme of both Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu is revenge. The main 

thread of the two narratives consists of three stories of revengz: Wu Zixu (EFB d 485 B.C.) who 

sought revenge for his fiither and brother, Fu Cha (3s r. 495-477 B.C.) who sought revenge for lus 

father, and Goujian (98 r. 497-165 B.C.) who sought revenge for himself and his state. In 

comparison to their main sources in the Shi Ji, these two works have the following noticeable new 

features: 

1.) Structurally, the three stories of revenge in the Shi Ji are to be found in several different 

biographies, without a main story line to connect them. These stories in the Wu Yue Chunqzzl and 

Ytte Jue Shu are linked by a linear story line, which displays the correlation and coherence of the 

events of vengeance. 

2.) In the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue h e  Shu, folkloric story-telling technique was consciously 

employed to provide the structural framework. For instance, in the h r d  chapter of Wu Yue 

Chunqiri, Prince Guang (@?%I sent a physiognomisf disguised as a market official to seek worthy 

For the notion of bao, see English reference in Yang Lien-sheng, '"The Concept of Pao as a Basic for 
Social Relations in China". in Chinese Thought and Institutions (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1957). 
9 Chunqiu fanh jinzhu jin-vi (#WB+Ew) (Taipei: Taiwan shangwu yinshuguan 19W). v.4. <£a>: "-F 
~WLIFW!~.  p.99. 
9 Shuo yuan jiaozheng (%%@a) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1987). 4R!@: "kRIK2I. f E85RUEQk- " 
p. 1 17. 
10 Shen jian ($ S) (Taipei: Zhongguo zi.we mingzhu bianyin jijinhui. 1977). <*C>: -iPRB&L " P. 10. 
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men who dwelt among the cornmon people. The physiognomist found Wu Z i w ,  who had fled to 

Wu for asylum, and reported to the prince about hun. The mry of Wu Z h ' s  revenge on the Kuig 

of Chu was introduced at tbis point. k u g h  W u  Zhu, Prince Guang recruited Zhuan Zhu to 

assassinate King Liao of W u  ($$ER r. 526-515 B.C.). W u  Zixu was almost present in eveiy 

chapter, men the one after his death. in the last chapter, Wu's ghost took away the body of Dafù 

Zhong (A%@ d 465 B.C.), who was forced to commit suicide afkr the Krng of Yue compIeted ~ I S  

conquest of the state of Wu. The two loyal subjects began their posthumous life as gods of the 

tide. ' ' 

3.) The theme of bao was enhanced and romanticized in the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu. 

When Wu Ziw and his brother Wu Shang (Efi&) were surnmoned by King Pmg of Chu (EPZ), in 

the Yue Jue Shu Wu Zixu said to Shang, who was detennined to die with bis imprisoned fàther: 

"Please do not go. 1 heard h t  will be your end if you go. If  we do not go, we have a chance for 

revenge. It is not wise to go and die ail îogeîher. And it is cowardly to die without avenging the 

wrong done to our Mer.'' Wu Shang went, however, and met his death dong with his father.." 

When Wu ZLU W l y  Ied the Wu amy to capture the city of Ying (%). the capital of Chu, his 

revenge was described in the Wu Yue Chunqiu in this way: 

k i n g  unable to apprehend Kmg Zhao of Chu (%BE), W u  Zixu dug up Kuig PuigTs 

tumulus. removed 6is corpse. and whipped it three hundred times. P a c q  his left foot on 

the belly of the corpse and pîcking out the eyes of the corpse wiîh his nght han4 he then 

denounaxi [the dead King Ping 1: ';Wby should you believe a slanderous person and M1 my 

M e r  and brother? Was that not an injustice?" He then asked Helu (MM) m take King 

Zhao's w5e as his booty. while he himself, Sun Wu (i)i&) and Bai Xi (BS) respectiveiy 

look the wives of Zichaag (t#) and Sima Cheng (.I,%&) as their booties. to k u l t  the 

king of Chu and his s~bjects . '~  

In the prwious chapter when 1 discussed the same event in the Biography of Wu Zixu in the Shi Ji. 

I mentioned some of the Shi Jz scholars' skepticimi of grave robbery and corpse whippuig. Here 
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the author of Wu Yue Chunqiu went fùrther in order to impress hrs readers with Wu Zixu's 

obsession with revenge. King Pùig died before Helu became King of W u  in 5 14 B.C. and it was in 

the ninth year of Helu's reign (505 B.C.) that the army of Wu led by Wu Zixu entered the Chu 

capitai. It is h;ud to imagine whipping and pichg out the eyes of a corpse burieci ten years before. 

in light of the unusually strong advocacy of justified revenge in the Eastern Han, the overstated 

description may serve to meet the author's sense of justice." For a readershp that was dso 

ernotionally involved in jusUfied revenge, the author's intent met with their aspirations. That was 

why foikiore became readily included in history. The authors of both the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue 

Jue Shu were more ready than writers prior to their time to romanticize, or even fictionalize, 

history. 

A famous anecdote recounted in the Wu Yue Chunqiu illustrates very well how the source in the 

Shi Ji was subsequently rornanticd. This concem the arrivai of Wu Zixu at the Yangue River 

in the course of his flight to Wu. In the Biography of Wu SrXu in the Shi Ji, it is described how an 

old fisherman saved him by boating hUn across the river. In the Wu Yue Chunqiu. ths episode is 

developed into a f i i l l - s d  story of its own as follows: 

[Wu Zixu fledl to the river, when he saw an old fisherman sailing a boat aga& the 

current. Zixu called out to hm, "Please give me a ride!'' He called several times. The 

f i s h e m  intended to give him a ride, when he fowid somaine peeking nearby. The 

fisherman thus began to sing: 'The shinù?g Sun is gadually moving forward, and 1 will 

meet you beside the reed m h e s . "  Zixu Unmediately walked to the reed mamhes. The 

fisherman sang again: The sun is bencihg in the West, my heart is fuil of sorrow. The 

moon is rising, why not corne to my boat? The situation is critical. what should 1 do'?" 

Zixu went aboard his boat. The 6sherma.n knew what was in Zixu's mind and convqed 

hun thmugh the rapids. .. . .. . When Zivu was about to depart. he untied his precious word 

and gave it to the fisheman. 'This is my fàther's sword. There are seven diamond stan 

decorated in it and it is worth a hundred catties of gold. I give it to you to express my 

gratitude." The f i s h e m  said, -'I heard that it is the law of Chu that whoever captures 

14 See Wen Changyi (m-) Baoen yu fuchou: jioohuan xingwei de Jenxi (#L%MCfL: B#fibtiWZfi) in 
Shehui ji xingwei kexue yanjiu de Zhongguo hua (&tt~~.&#!@f%~t~+îi#i&~ (Taipei: Zhongyang 
yanjiupm minni?c.e yanjiusuo. 1982). Wen çuggested the existence of a suong pradce of revenge in the 
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Wu Zixu wili be granted fifty thousand shz of grain and a noble titie. How could I pursue a 

sword worth a hundred catties of gold?" He deched to accept the sword and told Zixu, 

"Leave quickîy and do not linger, otherwise you wiil be caught by Chu." Zixu asked, 

What is your narne?" The fishennan repiied, "At this perilous moment, two ninaway 

persons have met each other. 1 rnean that 1 am the person who took you, runaway of Chu, 

across the river. Since we understand each other through something beyond words, does 

my narne really matter? You are the person in the r d  marshes, and 1 am the old 

fishennan. Please do not forget me when you become honored." Zixu said, --1 will not." 

Many years tater, after Wu Zixu took his revenge on the King of Chu. he led the army of Wu to 

attack Zheng, where he met hs savor. the old fisherman: 

Duke Ding of Zheng (BZk r. 529-514 B.C.) was hghtened. He announcd to his sate. 

"Anyone who is able to make the Wu army withdraw can share half the state with me." 

The son of the fisherman responded to the d l ,  -'I can do it with neither a weapon nor a 

dou of grain. 1 only need an oar and then will sing on rny way. 1 will return soon." The 

duke gave an oar to the son of the fishemian. Facing the marchg army led by Zixu. [the 

son] b a t  at his oar as he sang repeatedly the Song -The person in the reed rnarshes". Upon 

hearing the soag, Zivu was surpriseci, and he a s k d  W h o  are you?" He was answerd "1 

am the son of the fisherman. Out of fear my lord announceci that whoever rnakes the army 

of Wu withdraw can share power with him. 1 am thinking of my father's meeting with you 

and beg you bere to leave Zheng alone." Zim sighd, "How sad it is! I live today ody 

because of your father's kindness. Heaven knows that I would not forget!" He therefore 

withdrew the txwps and led than back to Chu."D 

The brief story 1ine ia the Shr JI was sigmficantiy elaborated into a story of bao. Frorn a historicd 

point of view. the story is full of holes. F i n t  its lack of authenticity is obvious. Duke Dùig of 

Zheng died in 514 B.C.. the year Wu ZLXU-s patron PMce Guang became King Helu of Wu. 

According to both Zuo Zhuan and Shi Ji. it was in the 9th year of King Helu that the Wu army 

invaded into the Chu capital. The author of Wu Yue Chunqru put the attack on Zheng by Wu 

Eastern Han dyasty by listing seven well-documented cases of revenge h m  the Hou Han Shu (#SB) 
alone. which outnwnbereci al1 the other previous sources. See p.339. 
'' ibid.. pp.35-6. p.90. 
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thereafter, when Duke Ding of Zheng had aiready died for ten years.'"econd, its lack of histoncal 

consistency and plausibility is dso evident. The old fisherman was describai in the above story as 

scuttling his boat and drowning hirnseIf in thc rniddle of the river in order to stop any of Wu Zixu's 

pursuers from catchmg him. By what means wouId his son know of the meeting between Wu Zixu 

and his fâther? And of Wu's promise? The narrative pattern of the folk taie is observable in the 

story. Obviously the author was more concemed about the effect of the story than he was with 

consideration of the stoxy's credibility. The audience of a fok tale would be more than willing to 

ignore an inconsistency or even a contradiction in the story as long as the story produceci a good 

artistic efféct. Where Sima Qian was prudent and critical, the authors of Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue 

Jue Shu were much Iess hesitant. 

The romantickation of history in the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu is displayed in severai 

other ways. These are: 1) Enhanced detail. Zhuan Zhu. a famous xia figure in the Shi Ji, was 

portraye. in the Wu Yue Chunqiu as a man of peerless prowess. His heroic death, after agreed on 

the righmess of assassinathg Kuig Liao of Wu. was recorded more detail than it had been in the 

Shi Ji." 2 )  Character elevation. Sima Qian was always conscious of lus responsibiiity as a 

historian to draw balanced and unbiased portraits of historical figures. Wu Zixu, Ji An and Zheng 

Dangshi belong to the Iist  of his rnost favored heroes. in their biographies, Sima Qian revealed Ji's 

parochialism, Zheng's obsequiousness before the emperor, and Wu Zixu's mistaken entnistment of 

his son to a powerful Qi minister at the tirne Qi \vas regarded as a hostile state by Wu, which led to 

Wu Zixu's death.18 In both the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu the last event was deliberately 

ignored and Wu Ziw's relentless remonsrration with the King of Wu was suggested as the cause of 

his death. He was reconstnicted in the form of the Contiician ideal personality of a Ioyal rninister 

with the xia spirit. 3) Appearance of versification. The editors of Siku Quanshu perceived 

"forcefulness and lavishness" (%&@in) as the literary style cornmon to the Wu Yue Chunqiu and 

Yue Jue Shu." In the Wu Yue Chunqiu, the conversation between Wu Zixu and fisherman is 

composed of tetrasyllabic verse. Lyric poetry is used repeatedly through its chapters. The whole 

work is imbued with a rich poetic flavor. 

16 Chunqiu zuozhuan zhu (BmRg), C Z ~ E @ > .  p. 1553. and Shiji huizhu kaozheng &EWE4a). v.42. 
CQB @g>. p.682, and v.66, cfiFWMW, pp.872-3. 
" Wu-vue chunqiu vizhu (=.$+mk80n), pp.38-42. 
lg  Shiji jinzhu (le+t&). v.4. c(hFRfip!p-, -fi~$&-ff&#@%. p.222 1. 
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Also interwoven in the main stories of the two works are many other anecdotes, whicb either 

display xïa heroism or p o m y  images of xiu or ria-spirited figures. Tbese include the 

washerwornan who committed suicide after feeding Wu Zku (Chapter Three), Jiao Qiuyi (EEFr) 

who fought with a monster (Chapter Four), Yue Nu ( B k )  and Yuan Gong (512) who had superb 

swordsmanshp. and Yao Li ( S I )  who let the h g  of Wu burn his wife and son as a trick to win 

the confidence of the king's enemy Qing Ji (@,e-) so that he Mght approach and kîll hun. Some of 

these images became literary archetypes in later da literature. The Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue 

Shu are regarded as the most important works in the transition fiom hinory to historical romance. 

Complete transformation from history to Iiterature: the Yun Dun Zi 

Although history was gealy romanticired in both the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu. the two 

authors believed. and also wanted their readers to believe, that they were writing history instead of 

fiction. Firstly, in the Wu Yue Chunqiu, a rigorous tirne frame is providecl throughout the whole 

work reMnding its reader of the historicxty of the stories. The ody exceptions are Chapter One 

and Chapter Five. where the legenckuy orighs of Wu and Yue are introduced, as many previous 

hinorians had done when dealing with the origin of a mling f ' l y  or the bïrth of a d e r .  If we 

examine the romanticization of history in the two works from a different perspective, we find 

mghs and folk tales historicizd an approach Chinese historians commonly u s e  though with 

restraint and prudence, when historical evidenee was lacking. Secondly, both works are complete 

history. The Wu Yue Chunqru is the h iS t0~  of the nse and fail of two neighbo~g scates, whde the 

Yue Jue Shu is a regionai history c e n t e ~ g  on Yue's re-establishment. Thtrdly, the authon of the 

hvo works were highly concemed about the cause and effect in the flow of histoncd events, 30 that 

lessons of history might be made manifest. That is why ever since die Tang Dynasty the two works 

have been classified as history. However. the îsvo works also provided a successful mode1 

demomtmting that histoiy could be romanticized to educate and entertain its readers. in ths  

regard, the fim Chinese xia novella the Yan Dan Zi (%FIT). ma? be cited. 

19 Siku quanshu zongmu ti-va0 (i~~i&4a%~w), v.66. c l 3  - iE&S - aie%: sb$XWMifi. W W % m  
R. - p.583. The editon' remark does not appear particularly condemnatory even though they suggested 
that a Iavish narrative was not suited to historical writing. 
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The concept of fiction, or xiuoshuo (/J.$t) in Chinese, is fint exhibited in its primitive form in 

Zhuangzi's (SF fi. 4th century B.C.) work. Zhuangzt wrote in his Waz Wu (fi%), "Using xiaashuo 

to seek officiai prefennent fiom a county govemor is fàr fkom discussing the great matters of 

 tat te.'^" Xiaoshuo means m pet^ thoughts" in this context. in the early b r n  Han dynasty, 

xiaoshuo came to be seen as a narrative type. Ban Gu described this in the Han Shu as follows: 

The school of xiaoshuo was probably created by those junior officials whose office duty 

was to collect town gossip and street taW1 

Many scholars believe that .'tom gossip and Street talk referred to foiklore of the time. Althougb 

the concept of xiaoshuo in the passage is d l  not exadly what we cal1 fiction in the later aga, the 

close relation of xiaoshuo with folkiore is no doubt the most characteristic feature of the earlies? 

Chinese fictional tvriting. We can observe this in the Yan Dan Zi. 

Opinion has been wideiy divided upon the rime of composition of Yan Dan Zi. There are three 

major positions. The Ming scholar Hu Yinglin 155 1-1602) wrote in his Shaoshi Shanfang 

Bicong (psW$SS): 

From my reading of the book 1 have found that its colorfil witing is impressive, and its 

style is siMlar to that of the Eastern Han. It might be written by a certain writer in the 

later Han, who based the story upon Sima Qian's Biography of Jing Ke and added to it a 

few fantasies .uE 

The Qing scholar Sun Xingyan (Ce.% iii 1753-1818) wrote a preface to his edition of the work 

claiming that it t a s  "an ancient work of preQin tirne". He came to hs conclusion on the basis of 

the similarities between the Yan Dan Zi and other pre-Qin works like the Zuo Zhuan and Zhanguo 

Ce. He found the writing style of these works identical in regard to "skillful narration and weil- 

verse- lang~age"."~ The editors of S i h  Quanshu based their conclusion as to the possible tirne of 

composition on textual evidence. The Yan Dan Zi was never mentioned in later Eastern Han works 

'O Zhuangzi yigu (%Faai) (Shanghai: Guji chubanshe, 1991). CM>: -M4EEiPR9. fF-f%&WiA. 
p.559. 
'' Qian Han shu  ma^), v.30, c#&*;U>: -+AÇS%~~. am@saiSeWSdR.b:2~~t-s " P- 167- 
3 7  

-- Shaoshi shanjang bicong ($ahLiRsO) (Taipei: Shijie shuju, 1963), v-32. <aabiE@>. p-Jlj-  
3 Ian Dan Zi (efi?) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju. t985), <@lfiFF>. p-5- 
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such as the Lun Heng (l@) and Fengsu Tong (BJ,f4$i&), both of which quoted heaviiy fiom earlier 

writers and even mentioned anecdotes appearing in the Y m  Dan Zi but without alluding to the 

work. Thus the composition of the Yan Dan Zi could not predate the later Eastern Han period. 

And since the Yan Dan Zi was firsî quoted by an early Tang literary conunentator, it had to have 

been composed before the Tang dynasty.'" 

M y  own investigation h d s  that in fact the first passage of Yun Dan Zi was quoted in Zhang Hua's 

(SI 232-300) BOWU Zhi (t$J@3)." It is therefore likely that the work was composed sometime 

between the late Eastern Han and eariy Western Jin ( i.!3 8 265-3 16), in 0 t h  words between about 

150 A.D. and 3rd century. The more significant and important thhg is that the Yan Dan Zi is the 

fim complete work in which historiai events were successfully fictiondized to form a hl1 novella. 

The appearance of Yan Dan Zi started a Stream of works of historical fiction. in them, the 

histoncity of story was of lesser importance than literary imagination. Since the Tang dynasty the 

Yan Dan Zz has been cataloguai under the category of fiction. Hu Yingb credited it as ' a e  

onginator of fiction and fictional biography in history." (6+~;IIbWRZ@)26 

The Yan Dan Zi differs from the Wu Yue Chunqlu and Yue Jtte Shu in the following bvo ways: 1) 

the Yan Dun Zi shows no interest in conveying any historical lesson. It is a story of a noble xra and 

a xia assassin, and that of their revenge and heroism. The author (or authon) was entirely occupied 

by the protagonists' detennination to extxact revenge and their courage of defjmg their monstrous 

enemy. 2) the Yan Dan Zi breaks through the framework of histoncal biography by focusing upon 

the main plot and ornitting the du11 parts of the original story, such as the background and the 

subsequent history of the protagonists, which both the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu routinely 

introduce whenever a new character is brought into the story. Whde the W u  Yue Chunqiu and Yue 

Jue S i c  ushered in a long senes of works in the historical romance genre, the Iishi yanyr 

(P2tliiti&), which usuaily preserved many of the original historical events, the Yan Dan Zi started a 

new literary genre of historical fiction, or the lishi chuanqi (ElflVfuf), whose fictional componcnt 

far outweighed its historical content. 
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The Yan Don Zi adopts a linear progression through three major episodes. The first episode: 

humiliation and plans of revenge. The Crown Prince Dan of Yan was made a hostage in Qui and 

was humiliated by the King of Qin. He managed to flee to his home state and immediately starteci 

planning his revenge. He sought help from his mentor Ju Wu (Bj$JE), who disagreed with the 

prince's revenge plan and introduced a former xia named Tian Guang (a%) to the prince to 

formulatc an alternative. After a carefùl three-month inspection, Ti found that none of the 

wamiors retained by the prince could execute the plan. He then recommended his friend Jing Ke to 

the prince, claimuig Jing as the oniy pemn who was capable of the task. The second episode: the 

relationship between the prince and Jing. The crown prince tried every possible means to win over 

Jing Ke, who finaily promiseci to take revenge on the King of Qin. The last episode: the revenge 

plan in action. Jing Ke went to Qin as an envoy pretenduig to pay tribute on land. When he was 

received by the king, Jing Ke pulled out a hidden sword and seized hold of the king. He 

reprimanded the king for his crueity towards the world and threatened to kill him if he failed to 

follow what was commandecl. The King of Qin, however, rnanaged to get himself free and then 

attacked Jing Ke and killed him. 

As Hu Yinglin indicated, the story of Yan Dan Zr came basicaliy frorn the biography of Jing Ke in 

the Biographies of Assassins. But the author of Yan Dan Zi adjusted the on@ story to present it 

tragically, in a unified plot. He trimmed some anecdotes in the biography fiom the onguial story. 

For example, he omitted Jing Ke's encounters in his travel around the states. He also ornitteci the 

Qin amy's military pressure on the Yan borders. 

The author also reananged the story and added to it a number of folk tales to enhance the fantastic 

effect of the story. Jing Ke, in the onginai story in the Shi 1, had already been in Yan for a whle 

when the crown p ~ c e  retumed home. in the Yun Dan Zi, Tian Guang made a specific trip to Wei 

( Wi) to invite Jing Ke. Tlus change highlights the farne Jing enjoyed. The Crown Prince is descnbed 

in the Shi Ji as having urged Jing Ke to embark upon the mission of assassination. But Li the Yan 

Dan Zi. it is Jing Ke who initially asked to carry out the plan. This change may have been intended 

to prevent a reader of the Shi Ji fiom thinking that the p ~ c e  was a self-seeking person whose only 

impulse was to kill his personai enemy. C e r t d y  it also serves to show that Jing Ke \vas a man of 

purpose and determination. Jing Ke's failure in assassinahg the Kuig of Qin was suggested in bis 

biography in the Shi Ji as the result of his less-than-perfect swordsmanship. In the Y i n  Dan Zi his 
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failure was attributed to his credulousness, which allowed him to be fooled by the capturd king. 

These twists were al1 airned at highlighting Jing's noble xia character and his heroism. Therefore, 

they were adopted largely for rfietoricai and aesthetic rasons. The nameless author obviously had 

no intention of merely repeating the historical event. He wanted to provide a group of images to 

appeal to a broad readership. 

The Yan Dan Zi cari be thus viewed as a bold and successfùl example of the rise of folkloric 

literature fiom the temtory of historiography. The creation of Yan Dan Zi, foiklore in the garb of 

history, was a mkuture of aristocratic history and grassroots literature. There was at least one 

social reason for the combination. The invention of paper and the development of w r h g  tools in 

the Eastern Han may possibly have made education and book-based knowledge reach society to a 

wider range than in previous aga. Although the literacy rates of the time are unknown, many 

biographies in the official histoq of the Eastern Han show that more and more people from lower 

social levels were entering the formerly aristocratic world of intellectuals. They brought into this 

world the beliefs and value systems of the lower levels of society. Literary exaggeration and fke- 

wheeling imagination were two characteristics of foikloric thurkuig of the tirne. In the Yan Dan Zi 

the fokioric and literary components are both evident. ïhe  most important of the foMoric 

components are as follows. 

First is the belief that a good person would enjoy the blessings of heaven. The Yan Dan Zi begks 

its story this way: 

When the Crown P ~ c e  Dan of Yan was a hostage in Qin, the King of Qin treated him 

without courtesy. The Prince was not happy about this and wanted to retum home. But the 

King of Qin did not take any notice of h m  and said mociungly, "If you c m  bring ît to pass 

that the raven's head becornes white and the hone grows homs, then 1 will permit it!" At 

that Dan looked up to Heaven and sighed, and at once the raven's head becarne white, and 

the horse grew homs, so that the King, much agaînst his will, had to set him free. 

However, he had a bridge built which could be treacherously opened, intending Dan to fail 

through it. But when Dan crossed it , it did not open, and so he arrived at Nght at the 

frontier barrier, but the customs gate was not yet open. So Dan unitateci the crowing of a 
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codc and at once ali the cocks starteci to crow. Tàe gate was opened, and he could escape 

and return home.* 

Sima Qian, as a cntical historiaq was m n g  enough to resist the temptation of includiog these 

details in his biographies. in describig Prince Dan's escape from Qin in the Shi Ji, Sima Qian 

swept over this in merely one short sentence as "fleeuig back home wrth resentment" (%rnitH). In 

concludng diis biography, Sima Qian stated that he had not hcluded certain stories because they 

strained his credibility - stories that were later to be incorporateci into the Yan Dan Zz. Sima Qian 

was always skepticai of the widely acceptai notion that Heaven blessed good men, as he so 

uicisively acpressed in the Biogruphy of Boyi (fQmqQC). This notion, however, was M y  beheved 

among creators of folidore, as weil as their audience. The author of Yan Dun Zi put aU the folkioric 

anecdotes together to demonstrate that the prince was protected and helped by Heaven. 

The use of artistic exaggeration to portray prominent personalmes is another important 

~ b c t e r i s t i c  of folklore. For instance, the author of Yan Dan Zi offers the following anecdotes 

conceming the workings of üriyu (si&, or understanding and appreciation. beween a lord and his 

subject in order to bring out the exaggerated characters of the Crown Prince and Jing Ke. 

Some days iater the Crown P ~ c e  went with Ke into the Eastern Palace . where they 

enjoyed the view fiom the banks of a pond. Ke l i k d  up a tile and hurled it at the frogs. At 

once the Crown Prince ordered sorneone to pass hùn a piatrer of gold pieces, so that Ke 

could take them to throw with. When he had throm theni all, he was oEered new ones, 

until he stopped and said, "It is not that 1 want to be stingy with the gold pieces for the 

Crown Prince's sake. it is just my arm is hurting." On another occasion they drove out 

together with a thousand-mile horse. Ke said, "1 have heard thar the iiver of a thousand- 

mile horse tastes delicious!" At that the Crown Prince had the horse slaughtered and the 

" Yen Dan zi (*Ml, p. 1. Translation is h m  Tne Goiden Cmket: Chinese lVovellar of two Millennia 
(New York: Harcourt. Brace & Worid, 1964), with my emendations. Sima Qian made use of similar 
folkloric anecdotes as those in the above passage oûviousiy with caution. Not long after Jing Ke, Prince 
Dan and others were killed for theu involvement in assassination attempts on the King of Qin, the Qin 
armies completed their ruthles wars of unification. The whole country was under the tpmical rule of 
the Qin regime. h g  and the prince were regarded among the people of the conquered States as m~tpx i  
heroes. A cuit honoring them dweloped during the Qin @mty especially in the Iower levels of socieiy, 
where plois of toppling the regime did not aase. The stories of Jing and Prince Dan legends Iike ihis one 
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liver serveci to Ke. m e n  Generai Fan offended h g  of Qin, who pressed hard for h s  

arrest, he fled and sought asylum with the Crown Prince, who had a banquet prepared for 

him on the temce of Huayang (SRS). During the carousal the Crown Prince cakd 

fonnmrd a beautifid wornan who knew how to play the nther. Ke said, --I like the zither 

player." The Crown Prince wanted to make a present of woman to him but Ke said, "It is 

ody her han& that I love." At once the Crown Prince had her hands chopped off and 

served to h h  in a jade dish. The Crown Prince used to eat with Ke at the same table and 

to sleep on the same c o ~ c h . ~ '  

Fi= in lins's biography in the Shi Ji, Sima Qian described the relation between Jing and the 

Crown Prince in a followmg brief account: "Jing Ke was given a senior ministenal pon and lodgd 

in an upper lodge. The Crown P ~ c e  appeared daily at his house, supplymg hun with the best food 

and ofien other rare objects, and presenting hun carriages, horses and beautifil women to his eveiy 

wish, al1 in order to satisQ his expectations.'"' This account was refbhished with many folklorïc 

anecdotes in the Yan Dun Zi and presented in an intlated language distinct from that used in 

hlstorid works. 

Second, to chop off the zither-player's han& may be upsetting to modem eyes, but it was accepted 

by both authon and readen in ancient times, when wornen were regarded as merely men's 

property, equal to carriages and horses. Even Sima Qian accepted a possibly fictional account, in 

whch the chivalrous P ~ c e  Pingjuan chopped off the head of his Favonte concubine j u s  because 

she couid not help laughuig at seeing a crippled man limping dong."' Sima Qian probably viewed 

it as a noteworthy anecdote to show the xia character of the prince. There were few serious 

cornplaints critical cornments made on this kind of conduct by Chinese scholars in his~ory. Even as 

late as the Tang dynasty, the prominent philosopher and wnter Han Yu (a,& 768-8241 NU praised 

niang Xun (m). a loyal county govemor who orgamzed an effective resi-ce against the forces 

of the rebellious general An Lushan (EgiIi .?-757). for killmg lus concubine to feed his soldters ui 

were widespread, and stiü cimilating at the time when Sima Qian started collecting source matends for 
his hlstory. 
" ibid.. p.4. Translation fmm the Golden Carkec with my emendations. 
3 Shiji jinzhu @E+G), v.5, ;#spll$p, p.2550. Translation from The Grand Scribe 's Records, wii, The 
Mernoirs o/Pre-Han China, p.329. 

ibid.. P B M I ~ W .  p.2387. 
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the besieged city Suiyang To luil one's beloved (@Ag) and its variant form, to hl1 one's 

own or a fiend's enemy ($$Z@&), for a cause, later became a pair of motifs indispensable to xia 

literature. 

The author of Yan Dan Zz also used simile and contrast to create the colofil images of the novelia. 

For instance, the Crown Prince \vas described as sitying, "A man is ashamed of contiming to live 

in this world f ier  suffering humiliation, just like a Wtuous woman who is ashamed of s u f f e ~ g  

violence and having her chastity o~traged."~ The simile suggests the p ~ c e ' s  bumhg desire for 

vengeance. whch drove him to take imrnediate action. When his mentor Ju Wu proposed a long- 

term plan against Qin, the prince rejected it by saying, 'This will drag dong the road interrninably, 

but my heart cannot wait any longer.'" It is reminiscent of Wu Zixu's metaphoric answer to a 

former fiend. '-My urie is late and my road is a distant one, thar is why 1 have to take shortcuts 

and move against the c~rrent."'~ Contrasi of images is another artistic means often used throughout 

the Yan Dan Zi. For instance, the impetuousness of the Crown Prince's young hart  is in sharp 

contrast to the maturity and cool-headedness of Ju Wu. Jing Ke, before appearhg in the story, is 

described as having -*courage in spirit'' (#BI  and this stood in contrast to Xia Fu (gM), *'whose 

courage runs in blood" (Q~B),  Song Yi (se), "whose courage is in his veins" (%W)  and Wuyang 

(je%), "whose courage is in hs bones." (&B) During the later development of the stoq, Wu h g  

became a foi1 to h g  Ke's heroic character: 

While the nvo traveled to Yang& (@@), Jing Ke bought some meat from a butcher and had 

a dispute with him over a discrepancy in weight. The butcher insulteci Jing Ke. Wuyang 

was about to attack the butcher but he was stopped by Jing Ke. They continued their 

joumey westward until they entered Qin and reached Xianyang (fZI#). Through the 

Counselor of the Palace, Meng (l), Jing Ke delivered the message: "nie Ccoun Prince of 

Yan stands in awe of the great King's majesty, he therefore sen& you the head of General 

Fan and the rnap of DSang (En). He desires to become your vassal on the northern 

border." The King of Qin kvas very pleased at ths. Al1 the assembled courtiers sunoundeci 
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his seat; in fiont of the dais haiberds were arrayd in their hundreds. in this way he 

received the envoys fkom Yan. Jing Ke camied the General's head, w M e  Wuyang was 

carMg the map. Bells and drums sounded together; the whole assembly of courtiers cried 

out, "Long live the King!" Wuyang was so fiightened that he could scarcely put one foot in 

front of the other and his face became deathly pale. The King of Qin was surprised, but 

Jing Ke looked around at Wuyang and stepped forward to apologize for hun, -'He is only a 

simple man fiorn the barbarians on the northem frontier. He has never before seen a Son of 

Heaven. Pray allow him a little t h e  so that 1 can bring my mission to you to an end!"lSK 

in this passage the author inserted a few details that were not in the original story in the Shi Ji. The 

descriptions of Wuyang's boorishness and cowardice further serve to portray Jing Ke as a man of 

wisdom and "courage in spirit7'. 

I regard the composition of Yan Dan Zi as the fira know example of the depamire of xia 

literahire fiom historiography. It v~as the first successful union of elite history and fokioric 

literature. In both Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shii, the movement of history was developed in a 

M e  of cause and effect. Events were central. In the Yan Dan Zi, the emphasis was given to the 

charactenzation of its two heroes. The Yan Dan Zi opened up new territory for Chinese literature 

in general and xia literature in particular. The images of Cro\çn Prince Dan and Jing Ke created in 

the Yan Dan Zi were regarded as the most important contributions of ancient xio literature. Liu 

Xianxin (@1HW 1896-1932), a modem iiterary scholar, put it ths way: 

The practice of the youria started by the Mohists and became widespread in the later 

Zhou, Qin and Han. It has its own works to convey its ideas. The Yan Dan Zi and Shui Hu 

(IR@) are such works. The names of Jing Ke, Nie Zheng, Chao Gai (WB) and Song Jiang 

<;ka) are so popular among the people. 1s that not the contribution of the stories? Prince 

Dan of Yan for the xia was just like Chaofb (&2) and Xuyou (a& ) for Ta~ists. '"~ 

One rnight wonder whether it is fair to compare the Yan Dan W with the Shui Hu, the masterpiece 

of fia literature. ui terms of artisùc and aesthetic quality. No doubr the Yan Dan Zi provided later 

xïa literature as a whole with a narrative mode1 and images of xia heroes. Its themes of rcvolt and 

- - 

3 5 l'an Dan zi (z&-;i-). p.5. Translation is from The Golden Casket. 
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revenge against oppression and injustice were well preserveû in later mu literature and foikionc 

Iiterature. Meanwhile, the work h c u d  the displeasure of rulers. For instance, Emperor Qianlong 

(SE r. 1735-1796) of the Qing ordered it to be removed from the Siku Quanshu for its 

rebelliousne~s.~' However, xiu literanire, stamng from the Yan Daa Zz, S U M V ~  the indifference 

and hostiiity of the orthûdox literati to grow steadily and even outiive nearly ail other genres of 

literanire. 

The xiu in Wei-Jin literary anecdotes and novella 

It is widely believed that xia literature, which was started with the Yan Dan Zi, reacheù maturi., in 

the Tang d-asty . The period of almost five centuries in whch it grew is caileû the Wei-Jin and 

Nonhem-Southern D p a m e s  (dgfijLa), or simply Wei-lin. The time was similar to the Chunqiu 

and W h g  States in ternis of short-lived regimes. social instability and uisecunty of life. 

However, these were both periods of phdosophicai and litemy dynamism. 

The Eastern Han d-asty was toppled by peasant upnsings and then tom by civil wars and 

invasions of the northwestern non-Chese rnilitary regimes. The old social stmcture was broken 

with an unprecedented mass migration of population from north to south. Politically. it was a tirne 

ridden by schemes. conspiracies. usurpation. revolts and massacres. Ideologicd Confùcianism was 

challenged and discredited by al1 kuids of phlosophical and religious thought. mong them 

Buddhism, Taoist mysticism. skepticism and hedonism. Documen<ary evidence suggm a 

resurgence of xia activity in society. The classical n o  spirit. such as na altruism and chivdq. 

could d l  be seen in the upper and lower levels of socieh. However. the trend of na acaviry 

seemed to be following the Han model. The xia rites and codes were utilized by the powerfUl local 

families to expand their influence. The shaoxia (PRj. or o u f f i l  na. became a prominent urban 

lifestyie of the Young. Al1 these elernents were refiected in da liirramre of the Mie. 

The spread of Buddhsm and Taoism doubtlessly opened up ve- different worlds in the intellectud 

iifk of the Eastern Hm, and further stimulate- the Lrnaginaoon of literary writers. Although the 
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historical way of thuilang remainexi active arnong writers in generaf, historicity of a story was no 

longer the f k t  concern of writers and ttieir readers. While historicat eIements in literature deched, 

novelty ascended. Writers of the tirne seem to becorne more aware of the difference between a 

historical narrative and a k r a r y  narrative. 

The story of ûanjiang (FR) and Moxie (SB) may serve as an example in this regard. b j i a n g  

and Moxie are the names of two fàmous swords in the works of Zhuangzi, Xunzi and other pre-Qin 

writers. In the work deged to the Han scholar Liu Xiang (HR), Lieshi Zhuon (PliIr#), or 

Biographies of G m r  People. Gaojïaq (sornetimes known as Ganjiang Moxie) became the name 

of a swordsmith, who made these two swords and later was killed. His son sought revenge for his 

de& There were other venions o f  the story, in which Ganjiang and Moxie became the names of a 

swordsmith and his ~ i f e . ~  In the Wu Yue Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu, the story was elegandy 

romanticlzed. The Wu Yue Chunqiu mentioned that the couple made a pair of swords, the yang (R) 

sword named after Ganjiang and yin (8) sword &r Mo Xie. For an untold reason Ganjiang hid 

the yang sword and oniy pnsented the ytn mord to the King of W d 9  The Jin writer Zhang Hua 

(%SE) in his Liey Zhuan t$ljg@), or Fanrastic Stones. rewrote the su>q and made it more 

novelistic. The story was so popdar among writers that decades later it was rewritten agaio by 

Gan Bao ( T W  a. 317-322) in h s  work Soushen Ji (a$$=), or Stones of Seekrng Mystenes. Gan 

Bao was a renom historian and Wnter in the Jin. He the plot and elaborated on if with 

conversation detail. The Iiterary merit of the story was further augmented. 

Ganjiang Moxie of Chu was ordered to make words for the King of Chu. Since he spent 

three years to complete the wo* the king was angry and intendeci to hl1 him. Two swords 

were made. one male and the other %male. Ganjiîng's wife was about to give binh to their 

child when the husband told hs M e ,  -'My work was to rnake swords for the kmg, and I 

spent three years to complete it. The king is angw and he will surely kill me when 1 go to 

meet hùn. If you happen to give birth of a son, tell him when he grows up, 'Watch the 

Southem Mount at Our door: a pine tree wiU be found on a stone, where a swora can also 

be found..*" He dien took the femae sword to meet the King of Chu. The king was greatly 

displeased and he sent someone to interrogate Ganjiang. It was found that two swords, one 
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male and one fernale, had been made, and only the f d e  one was presented. The angry 

king kilied Ganjiang immediately. 

Moxie's son was named Chibi (&i&). When he grew up, he asked his mother, "Where is 

my Mer?" His mother anmvered, "Your father made mords for the Kulg of Chu. 

Because he spent t h e  years to complete the work the angry iung IulIed him. When he le& 

he told me. -Tell your son to watch the Southern Mount at the door. A pine tree will be 

found on a stone, where a s o r d  can aiso be found.'" The son therefore watched 

southward at the door. He could not see any mountain, but a pine pillar standing on a stone 

base. He hacked the pillar apart with an au and found the sword. He was obsessed wîth the 

desire to take revenge on the King of Chu. 

The king had a drearn in whch he saw a chdd whose eyebrows were one foot apart and 

nho wanteû to take vengeance. The king immediittely offered one thousand c h e s  of gold 

for ihe capture of the chïld. Moxie's son heard this and fled. He sang a sad Song on his 

flight to a mountaïn. where he met a travefer. The traveler asked '-You arc so Young, why 

are you cryùig so sadly?-' He answered. '-1 am the son of Ganjiang Moxie. The King of 

Chu killd my fàther and 1 wanr to take revenge." The traveler said, --I heard that the h g  

offered a thousand &es of gold for your head. Give me your head and sword and 1 wi11 

avenge you!" The chdd said --Gd!" He cut off his own head right away and presented it 

with his sword to the traveler. His body n d  there. The uaveler prornised. "1 would not 

disappoint you." The body then fell to the ground. 

The traveler took his head to meet the King of Chu. The h g  was greatiy pleased. The 

traveler said "This is a brave man3 head, you should boil it in a big pot." The h g  

fotlowed his words. ïhe  head was still not djssolved after being boiled for three &YS and 

N&ts. Mead, it leaped fkom the boiling water with an angv nare. The trader said to 

the h g .  *The head of the son has not dissolved. I kkish o u  can corne to look at it. It will 

be surely dissolved then." The h g  went to the pot. The traveler chopped off the h g ' s  

h e d ,  which fell uito the boiling water. The traveler then cut off his own head whch also 
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feil into the bo ihg  water. The three heads were ai1 boiled beyond remgrution. They were 

buried in three separate tombs under the one m e  "the three tombs of the h g " .  '" 

As a story of revenge, it is not much Merent in structure from that of Wu Zixu's in the Wu Yue 

Chunqiu and Prince Dan's in the Yan Dan Zi. However. in mqery  it is quite different from the 

latter two, which were more or less written the influence of historical fktdity. Although literary 

rmagination was brought into play in the Wu Yue Chunqiu, and especially in the Yan Dan Zi. the 

authors of the two works were conscious of the n o m  of historical realism and validity. The fàct 

that Gan Bao nameci hs work Scories of Seehng Mysten'es shows cleariy his purpose. In the above 

story, Gan Bao resorted to the rnythologicai and folkloric approaches to vitalize h s  heroes. when 

Chibi cut off hs own head and presented it to the youxia and when his body fell to the ground only 

afler revenge on his behalf was promised shows the teal with which the boy wantd revenge. T~E, 

theme was reinforceci by the detail of the boy's head resisting dissolution in the boiler for three 

days and even jumping out of the boiler to stare at his enemy. the King of Chu. These descriptions 

of fantastic detaii heightened the aesthetic and theauid effect of the story. 

The traveler is another successfd literary portrait by the author. The traveier is a combtrüzuon of 

youxia and assassin. Sima Qian's m a  acted mostiy out of gratitude or amradeship. They were (ess 

concemeâ about whether justice would be done. To ca ry  otit justice for its own sake (%RE&). or 

on Haven's behalf ( # R  f i l  j- is an idea which appears to be fim emerghg in na literature of the 

Wei-Jin era. The traveler encountered Chbi in a mountain. He offered justice in the form of 

vengeance against the kdler of the boy's M e r  and even pledged his own life. He was dnven 

entirely by bs sense of justice. Neither gratitude nor brotherhood was involved. 

in Dai Zuo's (a*) Zhenyz Ji iPaRg1). or Stones of Wonders. a na monk behaved svnilarly in 

rescuing Xie Yun @#k). who was unjunly imprisoned by a negligent county govemor. Xie was 

kidnapped and sold to be a slave ui a rebel-controlled area when he was fifteen: 

When the rebellion was put down. Xie Yun went to the cowity authonty requesting a 

restoration of his former status. The govemor of Wushmg (.%#) net ody  refused to hear 

his case. but also imprisoned and tortured him. Xie Yun was told in a dream "You would 

10 Quanben soushen ji prnLvr (2.tci%@tf%$a) (Shanghai: Xuelin chubanshe, 1994). v. 1 1. p.206. 
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not w i l y  get out of prison. Since you are hdhearted in nature, 1 will rescue you." #en 

he awoke he saw a young man weaing a yelIow robe outside the bars of his jail. The 

young man often entered the jail to taik to Xie Yun. The warders knew he was not an 

ordinary man and thus dard not fiame a case agauist Xie. M e r  he was released, Xie wenr 

to the Mount Wudang [to thank his re~cuer] .~ '~  

Lke the traveler in the previous story. the yellow-robed young man was a xla hero in that he would 

"draw his mord at the sight of injustice" (52tR;f;F, EAMfttJ). The story obviously inspireci the 

author of the Tang story Chezhong N w  (@+*?). or Girl ln a Carn'age. It was not by 

coincidence that the xia who brought Li Yi (Q&) to his abandoned lover in another Tang story 

Huo Xiaoyu (t/l\3) also wore a yellow robe. The modem writer Zheng Zhengyin (#Si4 I 900- 

1960) narned his famous xia novel Huangshan Ke (SgZ), or Yellow-robed Xia. The yellow robe 

ahost  became a synonyrn of xia in Iiterature. 

With the gradua1 deciine of hsstoricai content carne the emergence of more contemporay themes in 

Wei-Jin na titerature. Many anecdotes were airneci at illustrating the concept of hao: both as 

t a h g  revenge and returning a tavor. Buddhism and Taoism also added new features to the old 

tradition of ensuring personal justice. which lay at the wre of the na tradition.' Most of these 

anecdotes were set in the contempomy worfd of the authors. Popular stones of this sort were 

collected in works such as the Soushen Ji. Soushen ffouji ( ~ # @ Z ! ) .  Yipan t FE). S h y  Ji 

(SRZ!) and Yoztmlng Ltc c@eUf;F). 

Another indication of the fading interest in hstorical subject matter was demonsiratcd by the 

penchant for creating images of fernale xza heroes. Since the emergence of xla in the Chunqiu 

period. both the real and the ïmagmative world of xîa had been a world of men. Sima Qian did 

describe the brave- of Nie Rong, sister of Nie Zheng, in his Biographies of' Assass~ns. but the 

description was intended to enhance the heroism of her brother. At best. women werc merely a 

decoration in the world of men. More ofien, a woman was biamed as the cause of a m a i s  fdure, 

JI Lieyi zhuan Jeng wuzhong (.~IJ%@$XW) (Beijing: Wenhua yishu chubanshe, 19881, p.85. 
'' Bao. or retributioq has k e n  a basic notion in Chinese moral philosophy. Before Buddhism and Taoisrn 
injecteci their influence into its content, bao had been more temporal. Its basis was  tributi ive justice. 
Under the influence of Buddhism. the notion of bao began to cany religious flavor, for instance. il becarnc 
a notion of predestination. The new cornponent enhanceci the imperative nature of retribution. See Dun 
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disaster and ruin. The breakdown of Confucianism and especially the strong concem for seeking 

novelty and oddity changed the way of seing the world on the part of wrîters of the Wei-Jin age? 

A great nurnber of women emerged as protagonists in Wei-Jin noveilas and anecdotes. Fernale 

images were also created in the Wei-Sin xia fiterahire and bewne a constant inspiration to the 

writers of chuanqi (Bq) noveilas in the Tang dynasty. Biqiu Ni ( tt;hE), or Nun, in the Soushen 

Houji is an example. The ambitious Jin general, Hum Wen (@il%), received a nun as his honored 

guest. The nun drew the attention of the general for the unusually long time she was spending 

bathg.  When he ventureci a look to see what had happened, he was frightened to h d  the nude nun 

wielding a sword and cutting her own belly, limbs and head. When she came out of the bath as if 

nothîng had happened, she toId the general, Yf sorneone dares to usurp the power of his lord, his 

body will be treated that way." Because of this wamllig, the general never attempted to replace his 

lord even thougb he  had the ability to do so.* We can readily f'ind the shadow of the nun in the 

mes of fernale xia of the Tang dynasty, such as Nie Yinniang ($S@@), who was especially noted 

for ber swordsrnanship and who transformed herself into a demon to defeat the assassin sent by a 

rebelling wulord, and Hongxian (,a), who, in order to stop an imminent war, walked at lightning 

speed Uito a warlord's camp and stole a jewel case fiom his bedroom as a warning that the 

warlord's life was at her mercy. 

The most irnpressive heroine created by the Wei-lin writers is Li Ji (9%). This is also a prduct of 

Gan Bao's Sotishen Ji. The story took place in Yongling (sa). A huge snake killed many people 

and caused a general panic across the area. Cattle and sheep could not satisfy the beast, which 

appeared in a shaman's dream and requested young girls. Nine girls were sacrificed until the local 

authority could not provide any more in the tenth year. Then Li Ji, the youngest daughter of the Li 

Dan (+Z) family. came fonvard and asked her parents to let her go as the tenth girl: 

Ji  sneaked away fiom home so nobody could stop her. She requested a good sword and a 

stiake-biting dog. On an August moming, she went to the temple and waited there \hith her 

sword and dog. She first rnixed several shi of glutinous rice with sweet wheat and put it in 

front of the snake cave. The snake began to emerge, wîth its head as big as a grain bin and 

- -- - 

Weng (dB&) iïnguo de dinglu (a-lfilr(lXf$) in Fojiao genben wenti -vmjiu (BBi)iaWWi HR) (Taipei: 
Dasheng wenhua chubanshe. 1978). p.20 1. 
43 In this regard the zhiguai (.E.B) was not merely a literaxy genre actively flourishing in the Wei-Jin era; 
it was a h  to some extent a way of thinking among intellectuais of the tirne. 
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its eyes like two-feet hi& mirrors. It srnelled the scent of the rice and ate it first. Then Ji let 

go her dog to bite the snake. From behind she hacked several wounds on the snake. 

Burning with pain, the snake ernerged fùlly kom the cave and died. Ji entered to look at the 

cave. The skeletons of the nine giris were found. Siie took them al1 out and spoke loudly to 

them, 'You were coward and weak, and thus eaten by the snake. How sad it was!" She 

then slowly walked home.'5P 

The girls in the village were thus saved by Li Ji fiom the yearly rite of feeding the evil beast. The 

author bestowed upon the young girl what was identifieci as the most distinguished na character: to 

remove the evil and to save the weak, When the men had ail resigned themselves to misforturie, it is 

more than heroic that a young girl had the will and wit to stop the e d .  

In their fictionalization of the xia, the witers of Wei-Jin brought another conceptuai innovation to 

the literature, Wu (&), or martialness. The martial side of xia was magnified. Because of their 

origùls in the Chunqiu warrior class, militaxy nature was bom into the na character. However the 

military side of the xia had become diminished as xia became more and more a ternperament, 

behavior pattern and lifestyle. Liu An (a$. 179-122 B.C.) in the early Han even declared that "a 

warldce person is not a xia." (SSjCR)'" Sima Qian simply ignored the martial side of his youxia 

and showed no interest in whether they possessed swordsmhip  or not. He placed virtues like 

dtruism and personal loyalty far ahcad of swordsmhip  even for hs assassin xiu, for whom wu? 

or martial ability. LW crucial. This mood was maintained through both the Western and Eastern 

Han. In the Wu Yue Chunqiu, the wu side of ria was re-explored. With its descriptions of the 

martial skills of Zhuan Zhu, Jiao Qiuyi, Qingji, Yuenu, Yuangong and Chen Yin (Ri!%), wu and xia 

were given a balanced unage. During the Wei-Jin p e n d  admiration of novelty and fantasy drove 

rnany writers to stress the martial side of ria, as they found that wir opened a fascinahg realm in 

xia literature, where they could let their imaginations run free to ma te  magnificent scenes and 

images. 

The rise of a new martial tradition in xia literature also had its social foundation. The Wei-Jin was 

a time of chronic war. Most of the literati were drawn into wars and other lesser confiicts in their 

4.1 Soushen houji (@W&z) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 198S), v.2, p. 1 1 .  
45 ouanben soushen ji pingvi ( f $B #i?~#s). v. 1 9, p.366. 
4 6  fluainan zi (%fi-F). <&us. p.277. 
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lif-e. Many even had d i t a ry  mperience. Cao Pi ( V 5  187-226) in ~ I S  Zi Xu ($a). or 

Aurobiography, recorded his earIy experience of leaniuig archery and horsemanship from his fàther 

and swordsmanship fiom a master. The following episode shows how well trained he was: 

I heard that [Gened] Deng Zhan (BQ) was very vigorous and adept in using al1 hds of 

weapons. He claimed to be able to use his bare hands to fight people with swords. 1 once 

took time to discuss swordsrnanship wrth him and 1 told hm, "Yoour way is not correct. I 

had learned swordsrnanshp and have a q w e d  a good technique." He requested a match 

h e m  us. That tirne we were eating sugar cane after a heavy dn&. We used the cane to 

fight in the front square of the palace. in severai rounds I hit his arm three t h e s .  The 

spectatoa around burst with laughter. Zhan klt embarrassed and requested to do it over 

agam. 1 said to myself. "1 biow he will ûy to launch a quick attack to my chest." I 

pretended to step fonvard ùito hm. Zhan approached me head-on as I expected. But I 

made a sudden tum and hit hrm on his kce. Everybody was stunned. I went back to my 

seat and said with a smiIe. -'in the past, Yang Qing (a@) asked Chunyu Yi (r5 TE) to 

change hs old ways and taught hm a secret technique. Now 1 would Iike to ask General 

Deng to give up his old ways and to leam the essentiais of swordmianship." Eveqbody 

present was arnusecLnp 

The experîence of Cao Pi. a prince (later a monarch) and also an important writer of the tirne. 

shows that the martial tradition, which was suppressed through the whole Eastern Han d?;nasty. 

was revital4 among the nobility. as well as in society as a whole. 

This renewed martial tradition was reflected in descriptions of swords and nvordsmanship. As 

discussed in Chapter Two. the srvord was a favorite weapon of ria heroes. It was the subject of 

poetry and was worshipped in pre-Qin times. Descriptions of myhcal swords and tales of sword 

culture re-emerged in the Wu Yzre Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu. During the Wei-Jin period. swords 

appeared in each literary genre nith an unprecedented frequency . 

It should be noted that this w s  more than the restoration of a broken tradition. First, the writers of 

Wei-Jin were not as a whole interesteci in using the sword as an image to convey a philosophical or 
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political masage, as Zhuangzi had done in his treatise, Shuo Jian. Fn the Wei-Jin, the sword was 

persooified and human inteiiigence was bestowed upon R It upheid justice in its own way. Second, 

the sword and mord culture were greatly mysticized and mythologized in the han& of Wei-Jin 

writers. Mainstream Confiician thought had h y s  been realistic and rational, and it took a strong 

stance agakt mythology and inationalism. It was inciined to ratio& any fictional elements Ï t  

encountered. The spread of Taoism, and especially Buddhism provided writers of the Wei-Jin with 

an entirely different way of thinking. The influence of these religions upon the mysticimtion of 

swords cm be easily found. The later Qing scholar Shen Zengzhi (a$@@i 185 1-1922) in his Haidou 

Wlacong (S EI #IL@) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1 962) described the Buddhist swordsrnanship of 

the Wei-Jin and Tang in tenns such as chengjiu jzanfa (&&$?B) and chengiinn chenurufa 

(W-). Through rnastering either of the above, a swordsman would gain supernaturai power 

nom his sword, which would enable hm, for example, to illuminate the darbiess, kili a monster or 

break through an enemy battle formati~n.~ 

The tale of swordsmith Ganjiang Moxie was rew-ritten again and again by Wei-Jin writen. They 

created a new image of the sword in these stories. The Jin &ter Xiao Guaagji (RIPIS) in his 

Xiaozi Zhuan (+;MI), or Biographies of Filial Som, was the author of one of these: 

The wife of the King of Chu once embiaced an iron pilla to cool heneif off in summer. 

She felt inspired and thus became pregnant. She later gave birth to a piece of iron. The 

King of Chu ordered Moxie to rnake it into two words. It took Moxie t h e  yearj to 

complete the work. One f d e  and one male sword were fiaally produced. Moxie kept the 

male for himself and presented the female to the Kuig of Chu. The female mord often 

mournfûlly lamented its fâte in the scabbard. The king asked his subjects the reason and 

\vas told, "There were ori@ly two swords, fernale and male. The female sword larnents, 

because it is missing the male sword." The king was funous. He had Moxie arrested and 

killed imrnediately.*R 

The story of male and female swords was twisted and developed finher in the Shiyi Ji (tC;&?). 

The work was allegedly written by Wang Jia (3) il. 4th century), a Taoist monk in the late Jin 

48 Hairilou zhacong (# ~f #m (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1962), pp. 2 19-20. 
" Tangqian zhiguai xiaoshuo jishi (W@Z@I~E##!J), caf a>, p. 1 JZ. 
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period. The sword and sword culture were Wang's favorite thanes. He claimed that Ernperor 

Z ~ U ~ N N  (.;$;%@R) of hi& antiquity had a sword called yeymg (%&), which would fly to a place and 

put d o m  an armed rebellion whenever one ocnid .  In time of peace, "A roar of a dragon or a 

tiger was often heard from the scabbard.'- As a Taoist monk, Wang hirnself might have been 

engageai in alchernical practices such as smelting metals or making pills of immortality, because he 

was said to possess the detailed knowledge of the subject. In Wang's stories, some very memorabIe 

scenes of sword making are to be found. The rnost btastic story is his Kunwu Shan (ESLLJ), 

where he eloquently described the Taoist sacred mountain and the swords it produced: 

Under the Kunwu Mountain there was plenty of &me-red gold. In ancient times, the 

Yellow Emperor once deployed his troops there agauist the forces of Chiyou (SR).  People 

used to dig a hundred zhang (2) deep into the ground but could not reach its source. They 

ody saw sparks flyuig off like stars. The eaith contained cinnabar, which wuld be srnelted 

to sharp green bronze. The color of the mountain spring was red. The g r a s  and plants on 

the rnountain were al1 vigorous and men the e;uth was solid and compact. At the tirne of 

King Goujian of Yue, worken were sent to offer a sacrifice of a white horse and white cow 

to the god of the Mountain Kunwu. They excavated the metals and cast them into eight 

swords. . . . ... In the mountain tived a kind of animal as big as a hare. [The male one4 were 

goldenalored. They ate minerals and lived in a deep cave. They also ate copper and iron 

and thus had iron-iike internai organs. The female ones were silver-colored. On one 

occasion the weapons in an m o r y  of the state of Wu ail disappeared, even though the 

doon of the armory rernained locked. The king ordered his officials to inve~igate the holes 

in the annory. A pair of hares. one white and one yellow, were capmred and killed. When 

their chests were cut open they were found to bave iron organs. The hares had eaten the 

weapons. The king called in his swordsmiths and orderal them to cast the organs into 

swords. Two svords were made, the male one \vas named "ganjiang" (73% and the 

f d e  'moye" (SN). They could be used to cut jade and hom. The king treasured them 

very much. Because of these swords, he became an overlord over the other States. The 

swords were later kept in a stone casket anci buried. At the time of Jin's resurgence, a 

violet ray rose up to the sky from their buried place. Zhang Hua (RZ) appouited Lei Huan 

(SB) the govemor of Fengcheng County (JLhk%), where Lei found the two swords. Z'mg 
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and Lei each took one of them. Mer king cleaned by the ciay of Huayin (SB), the 

swords becme dazzhgiy brilliant. Shang was later kikd and nobody knew the 

whereabouts of his sword. One day the son of Lei carried his father's sword and walked 

over the Yanping Ford @Fi$), when his sword roared and flew into the river. The son 

jumped hto the water to search for if but only found two dragons coiled together under the 

pool staruig at him. He dard not continue the ~earch."~ 

The story possessed such a strong cham, especially the part where the swords were found and then 

lost forever, that Iater xia novellas, novels and poetsf repeatediy alluded to it. Frorn the middle of 

the Eastern Han, the sword was n o  longer a combat weapon in military service. It baci been 

replaceci by other more practicai weapom like the &dao (An), or broadsword, a kiad of chopper 

with only one edge, commoniy used to cut down enernies in battle. However, the sword as a 

cultural symbol of the martial tradition has never met with any serious challenge. This legacy was 

greatly enriched in the Wei-Jin literature. The aesthetic value of the sword, as well as the 

mystenous culture around it, directiy inspireci the creation of jiama (fi!!@), or the swordsrnan da, 

in the Tang xia novellas. 

For Sima Qian. one could be a m'a with or, more ofien, without a sword. The Wei-Jin writers 

tumed a new page, where the xia were aiways accompanied by their swords in upholding social 

justice. The new xia existed mostiy in literature. They were called wuxia (Si$), or the martial na, 

and their cornmitment to social justice, a centerpiece of the literature, was called yiwu xingxio 

(WËtfiR), or the use of force in the practice of xia. 

The xiu in Wei-Jin Yuefu ballads 

Sima Qian's idealization of the xia was carried on in xia literature. in the r d  worid, the xia 

continued to follow its Han haoxia model, with new variations in the turbulent Wei-Jin era. The 

Wei-Jin xia developed basically in two directions: those of the commoner fia and the nobIe xia. 

The commoner xiu, including the lower-society x io  and other non-noble haoxiu, fonned their own 

groups, well-organized or ohenvise. across the north and south to defend thernselves or to 

dominate their neighborhoods. Like Lu Su (@fi 172-217) of Wu (~~ - 1) and Zu Di (ML 266- 

ibid.. v. IO. pp.232-4. 
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321) of Jin (%). they o r g a d  "qingxiu shaonian" (Sm*). or youthnil na. and "baujie 

yongshi" (S%% f ). or -'formidable and valiant men", into quasi-troops to protect their dans or 

local communities as they rnigrated fiom their war-ridden native places in the north to the reiaîively 

peaceful south? biany haorna o r g a d  similar groups and communities. which were d e d  

"buqu" (3 ilB ) or "wubao" (SB), primarily based on ties of clanship. Quite a few of them used 

these h d s  of organized forces to control their neighborhoods. like Zheng Bao (!SR) and Zhang 

Duo (%%) in the south and the Gao brothers in the north? 

As for the noble M a .  many young members of aristocrabc h l i e s  were thernselves engaged in .ria 

activities. often for comradeship and pleasure-seeking. When Cao Cao (Hl% 155-220) was youn& 

he "behaved recklessly like a xia? not attending his proper dut i e~ ."~  He and his fnend Yuan Shao 

(S.44 '?-202). another young noble. were both "fond of being youiu" (kFS@~f$e). They were 

described as sneahg into a wedhg  house and kidnapping the bride." During the Wei-Jin p e r d ,  

behaving Ike a na seems to become the lifk style of young men from noble FaMlies and other 

upper-class families. It became almost a conventional pattern h t  a man lived a reckless and 

restless na life when young and then became a prominent official or general or social celebnty in 

middle age. Xu Shu (BE fl. 2nd cennuy) was *fond of the ways of the xia and the sword as a 

oung  man".' Xue Xiug (@@% fl. 6th century ) was 3.n evil na when he was young." (9mirn)" 
Dai Yuan i PEH fl. 3 rd c e n e )  was bom to a family that produced officiais for generations. but he 

wanted to live a different life: 

When Dai Yuan was young. he behaved like a yau ia  and never cared about the n o m  of 

conduct. He often robbed merchants and travelers behveen the Jiang and Huai rivers. Once 

Lu Ji (Et9 261-303) retumed to Luoyang for his vacation with considerable baggage. Dai 

52 W u  shu in Sanguo =hi ( z P , ~  . (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1971). v.54. <SAP!P. p. 1267 and Jin shu 
(Ba)) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1974). v.62, pp. 1693-5. 
53 Wzi shu in Sanguo zhi iz&,g - 458%) (Beijing: Zhanghua shuju, 197 1). v. 14. - : ~ ~ .  p.443 and Bei Qi 
shu (it$W) (Beijing: Zhonghua shuj y 1972). v.20 c i f a # & ~ M ~ .  pp.289-90. 
" Wei shu in Sanguo zhi (_$y - v. 1, <a%=>: --S. $$fiS. ' p.2. 
55 Shishuo xinp (gwg) (Taipei: Sbijie shuju, 1965). <R$@: -%%SüP3.ESiW% #LAS&. ~~~W *. --..-- Dn%%l%. p.224. The authenticity of the story is dubious. because in the social milieu of the day 
iht kidnapping of a bride wodd break the taboos of male and female conduct and make the girl 
unmamageable again. But tt is believable rhat Cao Cao, like many other desendents of nobility of the 
time. went through a youthfiil xia style, charactcrized by its turbulent nature. 
56 Shu shu in Sanguo zhi (zm,& - 8s) (Beijing: Zhonghua shujy 197 1 ). v.3 5,  4BSEWE: "IJL'W334918i1. " 
p.9 14. 
" Bei Qi shu (At%!$). v.20. - &@ilw, p.275. 
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sent his young followers to plunder Lu's boat. Dai sat himself in a big chair on the bank 

directmg the operation methodically. Dai had a gracefùl carriage. Even when he was 

committing a crime iike this, he was d l  Werent fkom other robbers? 

Like al1 the above mentioned people. Dai later changed his life and became an amiy gened. This 

sort of account is seen in many historical biographies of the t h e .  Historians, however, were in 

general dl1  following the stance taken by Ban Gu and Xun Yu in criticking na for their evil 

nature. Nevertheless, they were also influenced by Sima Qian's promotion of his version of youxia. 

T U  is why they paid so much attention to the people who had a xiu past and later became 

prominent in the public arena. This might also be viewed as an uncunscious effort by historians 

and scholars to remoid the xia into sornethmg more socially acceptabte. 

The na  yuefù (BR) bailads of Wei-Jin are the full embodunent of this trend. Compared to their 

sister genre of the novella. which is more concemed with the heroism and altruism of the xiu, the 

ballads cover a broder range na life, especiaily that of the youffil na. There is another obvious 

difference between the two genres. While the na novellas are filled with the supernaturd so 

popular at the time, the ballads are full of youdiful vivacity and rely more upon realistic events. 

The Wei-lin novelia and Wei-lin ballad had different traditions. The Wei-Jin novella largely grew 

out of the influence of pre-Hm mythology, such as the Shan Hu1 Jing (lli%%), and the Han 

miscellaneous histones tg*)? those listed under Ban Gu's xiaoshuo category. Fascination with the 

supernaturai and e'maordinary phenomena is its unmistakable imprint. The genre<onscious Wei- 

Jin vuriten. many of whom were also historians, such as Guo Pu (48.8 276-324) and Gan Bao (TE 

8. 317-322). often drew on source materiais unfit for inclusion in the more serious and cntical 

histones. but whch di1 usefui as a supplement to those histories in their novellas. where they 

could gwe play to their imagination xlth less restraint. 

In connast to the novellq the Yuefù had a more official limage. Yuefu, literally the Music Bureau, 

origtaally was a govemmental institute created in the early Han with two main funchons. One was 

to collect folklore from across the country and eulogisüc verse written by men of letiers. These 

wo* were then set to music to play in court presumably as a means of making the feelings of 
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cornmon people known to the higher authorities. The other tùnction of the idtute was to provide 

imperid religious ceremonies with verse and music. The Music Bureau's fünction of coiiecting 

foikiore was exaggerared and idealized by Confucian scholars as a means by which the m o m h  

observai the people's sentiments and the conditions across the land. However, the coIIections made 

by the Bureau helped bridge the gap ktween the folk Song and the poetry of the literati, providmg 

a source of inspiration for men of letters for centuries after. and both the folk song and its 

imitations were termed yuefi. The stmng expression of aspirations, high p ~ c i p t e s  and heroic 

vision is to be found in Han narrative verse, and it is this mood that imitators of later times found 

attractive and put to such good use in their own literary efforts. 

The political and social fimction of the Han yuefir made the editors and writers of the genre take 

more redistic and reflective approaches toward their subject. This is the main reason Han ..vuefi as 

a whole were created with a strong realiçtic bent. This spirit was mhented in the Wei-Jin pefu 

balIads. 

Yuefu ballads flourished during Wei-lin thes.  Among the yuefu bailab.  the y o t h  p e f ù  is one of 

its most creative and lively parts. The idealization of na started by Sima Qian was fuially 

completed in the yowio yuefir. Sima Qian praised some virtua of the youxia, but he also 

recognized the lawlessness ofyoMa condua. Because of this, the yotrrra had always drawn sharp 

critickm from orthodox historians. The o w R a  y e f u  porüayed the yowia as a force to help 

maintain impenal law and order. in other words. the vouxia were remolded in the yozm'a .pqh 

from the outlaw of tradition to the crusader for law. The Youxia, as a subject of ahration and the 

embodiment of justice and righteousness. began in the literature of the Wei-Jin pend.  specifically 

with the yozrxia yuej i .  

Zheng Qiao (Olltâ. I IWI 162). an authoritative Song scholar and cataloguer, in the Yuelue (!Sig). or 

Treohse on Music. of his Tong Zhi (BE), or Generaf Hisrory_ listed twenv-one yie f i  titles under 

the subject Yowriu. Those initially created in the Wei-Jin represent alrnost haif of them. They are 

die following: Yownu Pian (@@E). Xiah  Pian (dg a), Boling Wanggong Xiaqu (KI1Ef AB 1, 

Linjlung Wang Jieshi Ge (B$-n$6f  W), Shaonian Zi Chungan Shoonian ,Ying 

< E E 9% i 3 .  Qing60 Pian (@# E), Jieke S h o n i a n c h g  Xing {,~ifWW#fi) and Zhuangshi Pian 

(kkIE3). Later other scholars added Boima Pian (B,%$!$) and Liu Sheng (@kt3 to the lia. Today 
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there are eleven titles and thuty baiiads extant. This may not be impressive in ternis of quantity, 

because the other yuefi subjects, such as love songs, are much greater in nurnber. But the yowia 

ballads are vaiuable in conveying a complete image of the Wei-Jin xio, especially the youthful xia, 

from which the image of the xia dominant today, the yixiu rigbteous da), was derived. 

Furthemore, the Wei-Jin yowio p e f i  is the most important contributor to the formation and 

efflorescence of the biansai (&%), or fiontier poeûy in the Tang dynasty. 

The generd theme of the Wei-Jin yowcia yuefu is the gionous life of youthfùl xia turneci war 

heroes. This therne is developed in a three-fold progression, fiom youthful xio througb s e ~ c e  on 

the fiontiers, to retum home as a recognized hero: 

The Wei-Jin historians were generally unsympathetic towards the xia past of a person, no matter 

how prominent he became in later life. But the Wei-Jin youxia yuefi poets usually dwelt upon the 

early life of the shaoxia, with admiration. Unlike the writers of Han yuefi ballads, most of whom 

were either anonymous or linle larown, most of the Wei-Jin youia yuefi writen came fiom noble 

families. They bad either lived such a shaoxia life themselveç or else were fâmiliar with it. This 

provided the basis of their creative portrayai of the icio model. In the yomia yuefù ballads, the 

possessions of the shuoxio, such as his hone and weapon, are depicteci in detail. This is shown 

explicitly in Aeke Shoonianchong Xing (sg$+&rti), or Making Friends Among the Young 

Bloods, written by Bao Zhao's 414466) and Liu Xiaowei's @l%& 496-5491: 

A the  piebald horse with a golden Mter, 

A curved knife worn on a brocade belt? 

and 

Coming fiom the Liujun a r a  $q*?îgP 

The young man wandered through the big cities. iéPB;%rZgfs 

A bronze short sword at his waist, EBHEIS 

A siik umbretla over his head to shut out sunlight. ~ B S % B  

His silver arrows al1 were hawk-feathered, iiea- 

59 Gafu shishu no kenkyu ( b ~ n ~ o ~ a )  (Tokyo: Kyuko shoin, 1970), v.66. p.402. See translation of the 
poem in James Liu's The Chinese Knight-errant, p.59. 
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And his ivory bow was decorated with rhinoceros 

The proud shaoxia even had his jade bride installeci by the Lord of Chai (%Z) and his golden 

whip made by the Empress of Jin (gg)"' The artistic exaggeration of detail serves well to portray 

the mage of a bold and unuihibited shaoxia. It was widely adopted by Tang pets to express the 

high x ia  spirit. 

Besides their appearance, the shaoxia's joyful and pleasure-seeking life style is another subject 

often describeci in yoxrïa yuefi Iike Shaoniun Zi (p*?), Qingbo Pian (SSB), Chang'an 

Shaonian Xing (EsWW7) and Youxia Pian (@=). ï h e  1 s t  poem h t t e n  by Wang Bao (f l ?- 

572 or 577) is representative: 

Famous songs corne f?om the two capitals, 

Powemil xia compete in m a h g  friends. 

They visit the four princes south of the River, 

And cal1 on the five marquises West of the Gate. 

They watch cocffighting by the highway, 

Or ride on the r d  lined with tail catalpa trees. 

As the mulberry-trees' shadows shift at sunset, 

They linger about under the locust-trees~oz 

Their high life would never be curbed by the sunset. "Locust-trees" is a veiled allusion to a brothel 

or a recreationai place, where many shaoxia consurneci their rernalliiog energy. Emperor Yuan of 

Liang (B3ia. 508-555) describes this aspect of the shaoxio life in his poem about Liu Sheng ( l Y  ): 

Young Liu indulged in xia activities, WGBJ* 

H i s  words are valued in both capitals. ,%%SRZ 

People in Fufeng would feel honored when he visits, tklae%@ 

And in Chang'an his name is often counted upon. E3iB.fsg 

D u ~ g  the night he dnnks pomegranate wine, MErl4PB& 

ibid., p.402. 
61 ibid., v.66, C W W I L ' ~ > . ~ ~ ! # £ ~ # .  B&#&ia. "p.405. 
62 ibid., v.67, CM>, p.408, See translation in The Chinese Knight-errant, pp.60- 1. 
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Next moming he needs barnboo tea to sober himself up. 4'fM@E 

He makes fnends with people iike Commander Li, % Z W H  

Roaming around the city of t~eauties.~~ iifWfHBS 

Cwk-fighting, horse-racing, wine and womem constituted the Me of these shaoxia. But if their lives 

consisted solely of these activities, they would not be much different fiom the other profligaies 

from hereditary noble fàmilies. M e r  acknowiedging their taste for the extravagant tife style, the 

yoicxia yuefir writers would then display the show of theû heroic side of the shaoxia, as in Zhang 

Hua's Boling Wanggong Xiaqu (l~!l@XS.éffflQ): 

The brave lads indulge in heady chivalry, 

Their fame overwhelms urinily youths. 

They wreak vengeance on behalf of friends, 

And kill people by the market place 

Cuwd laiives clang in tbeir hands, 

Or swords with edges sharp as aunimn frost. 

From their waists jut white haiberds, 

In their hands, white-headed spears. 

These they wield as fast as lightning flashes, 

Or whirl around as fleeting beams of light. 

A hand-to-hand fight decides the issue, 

One across another. corpses lie. 

Living beyond the dominion of law, 

With nothing to restrict h s  fke wilLd 

These shaoxiu are very short-temperd with just a "displeasure incurred over a cup of wine", 

leading to 'a  feud fought with glittering blades.'" in outward appearance, ths poeticited scene 

a h o a  matches that in Sima Qian's Biogrophy of Guo Xie when Guo's young bandit life is 

introduced. However, the point of view of the Wei-Jin yu+ poets is a different one, as bey 

treated lawless behavior as an integral part of a hero's growth. 

63 ibid., v.24, +&>, p. 199. 
64 ibid., v.67, ~taeex~atla>, p.409. See m i a t i o n  in The Chinese Knight-errant. p.59. 
65 ibid., v.66, ~Sw~'s&fi>. -%.& 6BA.  r3 nB&flth. " p.402. 
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W e  Sima Qian strove to reveal the moral side of the lawlessness of his yoUa and assassuis, the 

Wei-Jinyuefu poets felt no need to justi& a hero's reclldess youth. The basic ciifference is that Sima 

Qian was writuig of hutor id  persoaages in accordance with the n o m  of coatemporary history 

writmg. Even though he admired umie of the less moral characteristics of his heroes, as a historian 

he had to indicate the iawkss side of their conduct. The Wei-Jin yuefi witers, in contrast, used 

literaîure to create an image of society, by which they intended to show that the youthful M a  life 

was not blamefùl but a necessary part their heroes' expenses. Besides diis, another important 

difference is that Sima Qian's y o d  rnostly came fkom the lower levels of society, whch gave him 

reason to offer them sympathy. The Wei-lin yuefi writers, however, reflected in their ballads the 

!ives of young scions of the great houses, who later became social heroes. 

The p e f u  pets  were highiy conscious of transformùig their shaoxia from men of '*personal 

prowess" (a%) to men of 'public heroism" (eg). This is the second of the three stages. Cao Zhi's 

(81 192-232) Baima Pian (Q,E$Q is a representative yuefu in this regard. Cao actually starte- the 

tradition: 

A white steed decked with a golden bride, 

Galloped past towards the north-west 

"May 1 inquire who the rider is?" 

"A youxia from You (Lftfl) and Bin (a) in the north." 

He left his native district in his youth, 

And spread hs fàme across the distant desert, 

He always carries a fine sturdy bow, 

With jagged arrows made of brarnble w d .  

Pulling the string, he hits the target on the left; 

Shooting from the right, he hits another target "yitezhi" 

Lookmg up, he shoots a leaping ape: 

Bending down, he hits the target "rnati" once more. 

He is more agile than a monkey. 

And as fierce as a leopard or dragon. 

When alarms came fiom the frontier, 
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That barbarian troops had made repeatd raids, 

And when a caii to anns came fiom the north, 

He mounted his steed and reached the fiontier fort. 

He rode on nght into the land of  the Huns, 

Holding the Tartar tribes in hi& disdain. 

He threw himself before the pointed mords, 

Without giving a thought to his own Life. 

He did not even womy about his parents, 

Let alone his children and hts wife. 

His name entered the W r  of heroes, 

His kart had no m m  for personal feelrngs. 

He risked his life at a tirne of nationai disaster, 

And regarde. death merely as r e m  home." 

This is the first instance of the no-tumed-hero image created in the Wei-lin yuefù baliads. Whde 

the hero's yowa past is touched on very bnefly, the focus of the poem is upon his martial skills 

and paû-iotic passion. But his yozuiu past is essential to the poem. The p e t  obviously intendeci to 

tell his reader that the youxiu past was accountable for the martial skdl and heroism of the 

protagonist. This poem by Cao aii is the fïrst indication since Sima Qian's tirne of the yorrxia 

being a force for good. It does more in th~s regard than al1 Sima Qian's justifications for "offendmg 

against the law" and effectively challenges the accusations of Han Fei that al1 xia were outlaws. in 

the above poem the vigor and bravery of the shmxia were set in the noble enterprise of fiontier 

warfare . 

Cao Zh. a prince hunself, led a mischievous and reckless young Life. As he grew older, he dreamed 

of realizing his rnilitary and political aspirations. in his well-kno\\n Zishi Biao i 13 33). or 

Memorial to the Throne on Serf-examrnation, he described himself as being also talznted 

militarily . In this regard it is fair to say that Cao Zhi is not really talbg about yoluia as such but 

is using a highly selective image of the xia to reflect his own ambitions. He created an image for 

himseif, but in so doing he thus created a new image of the yowia. This new image of a y o w a  

who risked his Me rushmg to the fkontier in t h e  of -nationai crisis" (DiII) inspired many other 
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writers and pe t s  to explore the theme. Yuan Shu (Sa), a Song (SSJlS 420-479) pet ,  in his Baima 

Pian, a poem modeled after Cao's origuial work, developed a more sophisticated yowia character. 

The traveling yowria made many noble fiends in the capital because he was a man of inwty and 

credibility. Once he gave his word, he would never betray it. Finally he went to the north-west 

border to defend his counûy, because "his mind is always occupied by the concem of the 

country.'"' He was thus praised by the poet as a "heroic xia" (Wl). 

The third and final stage of this process is the reaiization by the xiiu of the rewards due to him for 

his heroism. There are two descriptive models to be found of heroes retuming after they won honor 

on the fiontiers. The first is of the contemplative rnaturity acquired by the hero a k r  e n d u ~ g  his 

baptim of border m e .  Bao Zhao's Jieke Shaonianchang Xing is representative of this model: 

Having left his home for thirty years, 

He now once more returns to the old hrlls. 

He ascends a peak overlooking the fortrases, 

And gazes at the imperial city, in and out. 

The nine roads lie as smooth as water, 

The double palace gates rise like clouds. 

The palace is full of generals and ministers, 

Lining the road stand princes and lords. 

At noon the market-place is crowded and busy, 

Carriages and horses pass like a ninning stream. 

As bells strike, men dine fiom rows of vessels, 

Driving out, they seek the Company of friends. 

"What is this that I alone am doing, 

Frustrateci and beset with a hundred cares!'- 

The hero had retumed from the fiontier, where he uiitially went to avoid mest as a result of a 

blood-feud kdling. But the former shooxiu could not find mental peace again when h c h g  a 

-- - 

66 Kafi shishu no kenkp (@@#&a@fft), v.63, p.390. Sec iranslation of the poem in James Liu's The 
Chinese Knighf-erranf, pp. 5 7-8. 
67 ibid., v.63, C E I , ! % ~ > - . L ~ ~ ~ # @ ~  p.39 1. 
68 ibid., v.66, c%$W~rf#fi>, p.402. 
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tranquil scene, or even by seeking pleanire in the capital as he fim appeared to be doing in the 

poem. The poet's desire was to have his hero becorne more contemplative and reflective as he aged. 

This was an obvious effort to tame and rationalize the unnily shaoria . madel has a variant: a 

retuniing war veteran devotes more to public interest than to his personal reward, as shown in 

Kong Zhigui's (%#ES 447-50 1 ) Baima Pian: 

Atter 1 engraved my narne on the stone to the Yanran Mount, 

1 retunied in triumph to the pavilion in Chang'an. 

My bravety is known to the authorities, 

And no one in the country is not overwhelrned with admiration. 

Chly whai the powemil Hua is dcstroyed, 

WiI1 I need a mansion built for me? 

The last couplet is a rerniniscence of the words of Huo Qubing (tP;&%), one of the greatest 

generals of the Han dynasty: "Since the Hun has not yet penshed, 1 will not need a home."- The 

shaoxia is thus elevated to the status of the national hero. 

The second model is that of the glory and grandeur of criumph. This model seems to be more 

cornmon in the youxïu yuefic. The hero's suffering in service on the borders was greatly honored 

and rewarded, as shown in Kong Zhigui's Baima Pian: 

He was aiways resolved to dedicate himself to his country, *#%%El 

And he came into prominence with his rni1itax-y accornplishrnent. ait&&@ 

Even afler a thousand y m s ,  ~~T~~ 

His name would be still in the book of honor." R M E %  

In Liu Xiaowei's Jieke Shaonianchang Xing, the accomplished shooxia could d l  keep his old life 

style and enjoy the fàvor he received: 

He kicked a bal1 after showing bravery in the battlefield, 
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And he played pitch and toss when the war was over. oB&mE& 

He was fomerly a general in the north, ~~; i I ;Z% 

Now he becornes a lord in the south. + B ~ ~  

The head of state canied his bow, fPE.haSg 

And the county governor cleared the way for him? %+Ra;I@i 

This sort of artistic exaggeration is often used in Chinese folklore. The yo&a yuefi poets in 

general were motivated to create an atrnosphere where the youxia spirit was promoted. As we 

know, most of the youxia p e f i  poets lived under the southem dynasties. These dynasties held ody 

the southern half of Chinese temtoxy and were always under direct military threat fiom the non- 

Chinese occupien of the north. The shaoxia heroes could by no means in the yuefi ballads nin 

wild around Luoyang and Chang'an, because these two areas had been wholly occupied by the 

northwestem conqueron since the collapse of the Western lin. The flourishing border and yoMa 

thernes in the Wei-lin yuefi, which were full of the scena of glonous military success and 

optunistic heroism, may well have fùnctioned for the writers as chmnels to dissolve the reality of 

their hstrations and defeatsm. Thus the gay iife of the shaoxia and their military adventures were 

fully exploited and described in the yowia yuefic. These literary fmtasies brought about an . 

essential change in the conception of the xiu as a whole. In the hands of the above yuefù poets and 

other Win-lin poets, the yozaja were M y  transformed fiom antisocial deviants into guards of 

public security, fiom outlaws to social heroes. However, the transformecl yow-a were usuaily net 

reduced to being a mere appendage of the authorities. The Wei-Jin pefu writers could admirably 

keep a weli-balanced tension in the character of their youxia heroes, with the yourhful vitality 

pushing outward against the attainment of mental maturity. This rnay bc one of the main reasons 

why images of the youxia have been so well received by Chinese readers in general, and young 

readers in particular, on the course of Chinese hstory . 

The final transformation of the early xia tradition was basically completed in the Wei-Jin youxia 

y e f u .  h other words, the imagery of the xia in the Wei-Jin yuefu became protospical for later 

Chinese xïa literature. niis imagery has ben  enriched and diversified ever since. 

72 ibid.. v.66. <%:Pfi%& fi>, p.102. 
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Conclusion: The Early Ma tradition 

The early xia tradition exhibited a virtually cornpiete transformation in the course of the 

millennium h m  its birth in the Chunqiu era to its completion in the Wei-Jin era (ca. 8th century 

B.C. - ca. 6th century A.D.). 

The pre-Qin na emerged from a welldofumented Neoiithic and Bronze Age mamal tradition. In 

their early history they were carriers of certain moral values and chvalric ethics of the pre-Qin shi 

( k), or warrior, class. This martial tradition, also preserved in mytb and kgend, was passed down 

through the tribal warrior, the he r - so ld i e r  guoren @!JA>, and the m i I W  shi to the more 

complex Chunqiu warrior- In other words, though the tradition of the xia is k more ancient, the 

origms of the xtu themselves lie in the guoren, shi and Chunqiu warriors. 

It was the Chunqiu warrior whch thus became the prototype of na, and the later fia adopted a 

large part of the ethicd and behavioral code of this warrior class. Bravery, altniism, hthfiilness 

and comradeship were common traits of both groups. but the xia differed from the Chunqiu warrior 

in two principal respects: 1 ) the no were essentially displaceci warriors in a very different society, 

and 2) the xia hred out their military seMces primanly to private interests (YS)  instead of 

serving more legitimate sources of authority (23). 

The tendency of the xia to de@ authority and act in ever more personai capacities fim became 

evident during the period of the Warring States, but their altruistic and self-sacnficing spint made 

hem different fiom the bandits and other types of outlaw with whom they coexisted. The Xia 

became an active force in the politicai arena often acting as mercenaries but somerimes takrng 

independent action. They soon became the subject of extensive attention, and usually drew severe 

cnticism from scholars and social thuiken. especialiy from those who advocated the authon- of 

law and d e r ,  like the practitioners of the Legalist Schwl. Han Fei thus became the earliest prc- 

Qin scholar to descnbe the character and behavior of the riu. Front his Legdist viewpoint, Han Fei 

christeneci the xia -private swords" (fa), and denounced their violation of the laws and their 

affronts to public order. His criticism of the lawlesçness of xia behavior remained hast 

unchanged as an ' b f f i cd"  amtude over the succeeding dynastic period of more than NO millennia. 
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As a social group, the xia came to share some common ground with other social groups. Names 

such as "rwn'a" (RB), "moxia" (a+&) and "daoxia" (m) show the close relationship between the 

no and such groups, and because of their association with groups more easy to define, a more 

syncretic, more hazily defined type of x i o  made its appearance. While martial activity was still its 

definmg characteristic, and the shi its main inspiration, the xia as a group began to resist the 

sofiening of their identity and although they often uisisted on their own distinctive temperament and 

behavior, they found it impossible to escape some duence, at leas& from other dominant 

contemporary ideologies. Confucian "benevolence" (c) and Mohist "universal love" (M) 

therefore both le& their mark on the more simplistic altruism of the original xia. in particular, the 

Mohist readiness to help the weak and their willingness to sacrifice themselves to fulfill a mission 

or an obbgation were contributions to the better side of the xia personality. 

At the same ûme, d a  behavior was more often forced by the exigencies of the t h e s  to degenerate 

into lawlasness in the form of banditry or mthless self-interest. Even at their best, the xi0 often 

found themselves acting oppomuiisticalfy, selling themselves for example to satisfy the ambitions 

of wayward lords. It was because of this lawless side ofria behavior that Han Fei criticized them 

so severely. 

The Waning States period, with its lack of any recognized centraI authority over the Chinese 

culture area, is the only the in history where the individual xïa could move to center stage and 

shine as major players. The turbulent state of society, a noble class eager to use xia dents, and an 

ever growing urbanization were mainly responsible for the stage of development the xia reached at 

this tirne. 

With the end of the Warring States and emergence of the centralized Han empire, whch was 

htolerant of challenges from non-govemmental forces, the na lost rheir position which had for so 

long kept them on the fringes of upper echelons of society. They were now relegated to the lower 

rungs of the social ladder. Only in the early yearç of the Han, when rnany of the p ~ c i p a l  

contributon to the dynastic founding were either former xia or na-spirit4 junior Qin officials, did 

they cling to their earlier role. However, h m  the accession of Emperor Jing in 157 B.C., 

campaign after campaigi was mounted by the throne to expunge the xia from the land. 
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Under these circumstances, the early xia tradition entered a third stage of development. The 

essential tàctor in this change was the large number of commoners who flowed into the ranks of the 

na. Most of them were illiterate or barely educated, possessing only miiitary skilis. They could 

never conform to the definition of the tme m. Udike their pre-Qin predecessors who often acteâ 

on an individual basis, the Han xia were usually organired by familial or local interests. They 

attached themselves to influentid local fimilies and landlords to form powehl regional blocs to 

oppose the central authority and to impose their influence on local affairs. Whde there were 

cornrnoner xia in the Han dynasty who lived up to older ideals of protecting their c o d e s  and 

helpmg people in distress, there were others, especdly the so-caiied hooqiang (EZ also known as 

haoxia SR), who developed fully the potentiai for evii in the xici character by collaborating with 

compt govemment officiais to exploit more helpless people. The Han huoqiung suMved imperid 

attempts at suppression by shifbg their allegiance to the govemment, but at the first sign of 

weakness in the central govemment, they rapidly reasserted their power on the local scene. 

Sima Qiaq who observed these developments fiom his court vantage-point in the years between 

108 B-C. and his death twenty y ~ a n  later, tried to recreate the xia mode1 b a s 4  on its classical 

ideal. He lived in a t h e  when the "Age of Heroes", the time of the epic figures of the Warring 

States a d  the foundùig tathers of the Han dynasty, was still fresh in memory. In his Mew, the 

tyranny of Emperor Wu vamplecl this heroism under bot. Sima Qian, in fact, is said to have 

inherited his "hero-worshp" from his M e r  and he never shrank from eulogkng heroes and 

heroism in the Shi Ji (92). This almost cost hm his [Sie when, out of what he saw as his own 

heroic motives, he involved himself in the "Li Ling Incident" (*@$CS 99 B.C. ), and his punishrnent 

had among its consequences his ideaiization of the xia spirit, and his inclusion of the n a  in his 

history, in the Company of more conventionally worthy subjects of praise. Sima Qian was the fim 

hstorian who attempted to distùiguish the me xia and their code of conduct from the Han 

haoqiang and their unediwg practices. Perhaps unconsciously, perhaps intentionally, he glonfied 

the xta and came dangerously close to turning history into myth. Although his reconstruction and 

portrayal of the xia image w a s  basicaily historid, his approach displayed a literary license that set 

the direction for later writers to embellish the xiu image and to create a new literary convention for 

the xza tradition. 
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By the end of the Western Han dynasty, the n'a had ceased to exist as a signifiant political force. 

Official historians no longer found it necessary to pay attention to the xia and their activities. From 

the Eastern Han dynasty (8s 25-220), there were no fiirther biographies of xio in the officiai 

histories. The prestige of the Shi Ji, however, continued to grow, and with it, Fascination on the 

part of non-official historians and writers with the exploits of the xia. Thus was built the m y h c  

and t i t e r a ~ ~  world of the xia long after they had virtually lost their grounding in the real histoncai 

world. 

The writers of the Wei-Jin and Six Dynasties (!&Bf;&j 220 - 589) contributed most to transforming 

the early tradition to a new ethos and cosmos of the xia. Fir* they brought the xio theme hlly out 

of the confines of history and made it a subject of the literary imagination. Second, their literature 

brought the xia movement back into the mainstrearn consciousness of society and legitimized its 

ethos as a positive force in fighting domestic enemies and foreign invaciers. They thus completed 

the consmiction of a literary world of the xia initiated by Sima Qian, and prepared the ground for 

the efflorescence of xziz Iiterature in the Tang dynasty (E@J 6 18-907)- 

From the formation and transformation of the early na tradition, we can glimpse some of the 

interplay between history and literature. While the distinction between history and literature was 

made very early in Chma, as for example in the separation between the Shang Shu (13 9) and Shi 

Jing (Sa), it was not a clear distinction, and often there was a very fine Iine in content as well as 

in approach. Hinory was always the dominant domain, and almosî ail early works extant roday 

interpreted literary materials histoncaily and are inclineci to histoncize them. Even though no one 

today would mistake the Shi Jing for history, it was regarded as 'historical" and its hermeneutics 

were approached as historical and philosophical until the 20th century. However, suice elegance 

and liveliness of expression were considered essential to "good" historical works Iike the Z ~ O  

Zhlum and the Shi Ji, both works are considered by modem scholan to be as much Ilteras. as 

historical masterpieces. The early nu tradition fiom the time of the Shi Ji has been preserved and 

interpreted as a mixture of history and literature. 

The development was diachronie from history to literature. The early xia emerged as a social 

entity, but d e r  attracting widapread attention and becorning a prominent social entity in the 

Warring States era, the xia became a subject of imagination and fictionization. When the xia as a 
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class disappeared from history in the Han dynasty, the tradition began to be idealized and 

mythologued, largely I believe, because the image of the xia appealed to the psychologcal need for 

salvation and justice on the part of the less successfûl inteliectuals and unpriviieged masses in 

China's second p e n d  of disunion. The historical was transformed into the literary, and slowly 

became a source of Fascination to a widening readenhip. Few Chinese historians pnor to the 

twentieth century would think that this was ahistorid or distortin& rather rnost would have 

regarded it as a necessary approach to heIp highlight the message hidden in a dry historicai tàct and 

thus revd  the essential historicai tnrth. 

The interplay between history and literature helped dexelop the eariy tradition into a mythcai reah 

that removed the historid specifics of the early na. What emerged was sornethmg called the "fia 

spirit". It was never the preserve of a single social stratum. htead, it came to be identifieci in 

different social strata and gradually came to be defuied as a fiame of Mnd and mode of bebavior. 

Especially after its embodiment by Sima Qian and its further poeticuation by the Wei-Jin writers 

in their novellas and ballads, the new xia image became a typologml pattern for later literature. 

The pattern possessed its owa i n t e d  impenis to further literary development of the na mage and 

never relied solely upon the inspiration of the historical na and their activities. This is another 

fanor responsible for a fiourishg of xia literantre in the Tang and Song periods in spite of the 

much reduced presence of xia in reality . 

Another interflow we notice from the evolution of the early na tradition is that b e ~ e e n  eiite and 

popular culture. The xia initially came fiom the Iine of guoren and shi, which bctioned as an 

intexmediate layer in the sharply stratified Zhou society. and were thus influenced both by 

aristocratie and plebeian culture. Whde dtniism and bravery in the early xia tradition were 

inherited from the noble warrior, the sense of equity and brotherhood came more from the geoerd 

populace. The xia were divided into two distinct groups in the Warrïng States p e n d  the noble fia 

and the ke ( X ) ,  or retainers who attached themselves to the nobles. The syncretism then became 

more pronounced. in ths regard, Feng Xuan (sz) was a perfect example. A man of Mtitary 

ability, he was vimially penniless when he went to Prince Mengchang for shelter. Once he became 

a retainer of the p ~ c e ,  he came to realize tbat his slolls entided him to better treatment. He later 

proved himself to be the most capable of na retainen by helping his master to atablish hunself as 

a political force in a cornpetitive environment. in Feng's character, the generosxty and 
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insightf'ulness of the noble xia and the plebeian sympathy and shrewdness formed an integrated 

whoIe. During the Han dynasty the evil side of the noble xia was fûlly r w d e d  by the haoqiang 

who typically colluded with a m p t  elments in local govemment to oppress the peasantry, while 

many commoner Kia degenerated into outlaws who involved themselves in banditry, tomb-robbery, 

counterfeiting, and other illegai acts. When Sima Qian began to create the Mage of y o m  in bis 

history, he used his own elite perspective to portray even his c o m n e r  heroes. He used Confucian 

ethical values such as honesty and modesty (Rai&& to remold the xia image. He endowed cenain 

xia characters, like Zhu lia and Guo Xie, with noble qualities but also attempted to preserve their 

plebeian spontaneity. His initiative in portraying the na as a combination of both elite and popular 

characteristics was later hlly developed into a defining technique in xia literature. 

Another interesting feahire is the role of fokiore in formation and, especially transformation, of the 

early xia tradition. The folldonc infîuence was one of the important extemal elements that 

facilitated the transformation of the early xia tradition. 1 believe that when Sima Qian portrayed his 

xia Mage in biographies of the youxia and cike, he consciously resisted the temptation to rely on 

folklore. This does not mean that he ignored the existence of foiklore sources, and there is evidence 

that he did adopt certain elements. But he did it judiciously and with an acknowledged rationality. 

Over time, fouore elements intruded more and more into scholarly writing and the trend became 

so strong that two centuries after Sima Qian's death, the h e d  "rationalist" Wang Chong (3% 27- 

97) made it a central target of criticism in his Lun Heng (S&).' Even Sima Qian was not immune 

fiom later attacks on the same grounds. The folkioric influence is readiiy evident in the Wu Yue 

Chunqiu and Yue Jue Shu, two of the bat-known regional histories produced by Wang's 

contemporaries. While earlier historians, such as Zuoqiu Ming (Zhg)  and Sima Qian had, I 

believe, simply tried to historicize foklore sources, the authoa of the above two latter works 

adopted anecdotes fiom these sources &en in their origuial fàntastic forms, such as the story of the 

swordswoman Yuenu @&), the story of the transfomtion of Yuan Gong (Sk) into an ape, and 

the strange legend of swordsrnith Ganjiang (FR) and h s  swords. The folkioric influence in fact 

became dominant in the Yan Dan Zi and eventually tumed the work into pure literary invention, 

I See chapters of -4Xb. adp. <SE&>. <Z%> and other in the Lun fieng (WW- 
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with only a thin historicai veneer2 The dominance of fokloric intluence marked the completion of 

the transformation of the eariy xia tradition. 

As 1 have mggested, the pst-Han pexiod became increasingly "aristocratic" and the 

transformation of the tradition to pure titerature reflected the new ethos. For instance, the main 

theme of rwenge or vendetta in the Yan Dcln Zi was aristocratie, and the protagonist, Jing Ke, in 

the novek was stripped of bis c ' ~ m o n e r 7 7  xia characteristics. iastead, he pursued a Coofucian 

ideal - the Kuigly Way (Xfi).3 

This admixture of aristocratic titeratwe and foikiore is even more evident in another geme: the 

Wei-Jin yuefu xia bailad. The pefL ballad nrst appeared in the lower strata of Han society, and its 

autbon are mostly unhown. By the Wei-Jin not only are the authors of most ballads knowg but 

many of them are also well known. The yuefir ballad became one of the most beloved genres of the 

nobili'y as well as the literati. Among the authors of yuefù xia ballads were emperors (Emperor 

Yuan of Liang %Z%), p ~ c e s  (Lord Chensi lXf$ZVt$), chief ministers (Zhang Hua ES) and 

prominent officials (Kong Zhigui fi@%). For many of the noble authors, especially those from the 

southem dynasties, the vigorous fom of the yueh batlad and the uninhibiteci theme of the y o w a  

combined to becorne an ideal outlet for their frustration with a situation in which they held 

sovereignty only over a part of China and in which they had to live in a state of constant politid 

trepidation. 

A point worthy of reflection is the Etct that several commentators have seen the xia tradition 

not only as a literary convention but also as a spirituai mode. More particularly, many modem 

Chinese witers have seen the xia tradition as an essential component of the Chinese ethos or 

''national character". Zhuang You (W) observed in the early years of this century that 'We sou1 

of the yowia" (@B1%) was basic to 'Vie sou1 of the Chinese people".' Another writer of the p e n d  

Tang Zengbi (%ta%), calleci it 'Ihe martial virtue of the cornmon people" (~#dâI&.' To Shen 

2 Ying Shao aE6 fl. 189-194) in his Fengsv tongyi jiaoshi (BLH&IP~) (Tianjin: Tianjin renmin chubanshe, 
1980) di& the folklore influence over the formation of Prince Dan and Jing Ke story. He termed the 
fouore as "petty narrative nom alleys" (f~Qpipba), a synonym of xiaoshuo (~l\aR). See v.2, p.69. 
3 See Yan Dan Zi (SPf=f). 3W&ti&. iB=&. &a+ei~''F. T%4RMf- " p.25. 
' Zhang Dan ed., Xinhai Geming q i m  shinim jiun shilun xuanji ( + ~ ~ ~ @ + B ~ R F ~ )  (Beijing: Sanlian 
shudian, 1960- 1977), V. 1, -4 Wf a>, pp.572-4. 
' ibid-, v.3. c j ~ # @ p ,  p.82. See aiso Footnote 12 of the Introduction 
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Congwen (&a* 19024988) "the spirit of yotcxia" ( ~ ~ ~ )  was absolutely uitegral to the 

country folk in his stories. Shen d y z e d  it further into "romantic passionn (ifit*t#P) and 

"rebgious passion" (%@W$#t), a combinaiion of e h  and popular cubes. He was impressed by its 

" d o n  of the pas&" (&&#!&) and prophesied its "shaping of the fuaire" Wen Yiduo 

(BI-5 1899-1946), writing an unsympathetic m e ,  mdicated tbat Confucianism, 

Taoism, and the Mohist-transformed xia were the symptomatic cornponents of Chinese society.' A 

recent researcher, Zhang Weimin (=E), bas claimexi thai the Mohst-Xia tradition shouid be seen 

as a hdamentd value systan of the lower onien of a i *  standmg in opposition to the 

Confiicianism of higber society. He argues t h  the opposition between these two basic positions 

onginated in the antagoaism between two archetypes: the heroic Cneat Yu traditioa and the rational 

Zhou Rites tradition. What is uwmnon to these approaches, and to the argument advanced in this 

thesis, is the presence of the na tradition as an essential part of the psyche and the culturai 

experience of the Chinese people. 

6 Shen Congwen Shen Congwen wenji (x-) (Guangzhou: Huacheng chubanshe, 1984). v.9, - 
w, pp.409- 12. 
' Wen Yiduo, Wen Ykho q u w  (w-5-1 (Beijing: Sanlian shudian, 1982), v.3. 4UBFR. X - kg>. 
pp.469-70. Wen Mewed the rio as "degenerate Mohistsn who was opposed to the old social order and 
engaged in desimying it, but was unable to corutma a new one to replace i~ Whethex the xia was a 
symptom is nill open to diwusson, but Wen's placing the xia dongside Conhicianism and Taoism to 
form the basis of Chinese culture was perceptive. 
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